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NOTES ON CABINET WOODS
By KARL ScHMIEG, President
Schmieg, Hungate & Kotzian, Inc., New r01·k City

In a previous article (CJ'ropical Woods 5: 1-4, March I,
1926), I gave a shor t account of our experience with four
new cabinet woods from Brazil. One of these in particular,
the Cordia Wood or J enny Wood,1 is proving highly satisfactory and, what is always a matter of concern to the manufacturer, the supply is adequate. T his wood is of a n_eutral
color, suggesting chestnut, has about the same density as
American walnut, takes a stain very well, and, on a~count. of
its close texture and even grain, receives a soft patina fimsh
i Cordia Goe/diana Huber, or closely related species.
(All of the footnotes
to this article are by the editor.)
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with comparatively little effort. It is especially well adapted
for interiors of club rooms, for bank fittings, and for furnitu re
of Spanish design. For many purposes it satisfactorily replaces
oak. We recently built a complete room, including the furniture, of Cordia Wood and were gratified with the results. I
have been impressed with the resemblance of the Brazilian
wood to that used by the ancient Egyptians for some of their
mummy cases and certain objects of furniture,2 as exhibited
in museums, and I feel confident that Cordia \\'ood will
resist well the ravages of time.
An interesting wood, somewhat similar to the foregoing, has
very recently been brought to our attention for the first
time. It comes from P anama and is called Cautivo.3 The wood
is not of prepossessing appearance in unfinished condition
and shows a number of narrow oily streaks or veins. With no
other finish than wax, however, there are revealed a subsurface luster and a rich striping of brown with many nicely
blended tones and shades, such as one sees in English brown
oak. Cautivo is somewhat lighter in weight than walnut, is
very uniform in texture, rather open-grained, easy to work,
not inclined to warp or check, and the natural oil content
seems to give no trouble in working or fi nishing the dry wood.•
I t is worthy of attention from architects and interior decorators, as it would make beautiful woodwork for a hall, living
room, or library.
One of the finest and most precious of t ropical woods is the
t One of the woods much used by the ancient Egyptians for the purposes
mentioned was Cordia Myxa L. There arc a great many species of Cordia
inhabiting the tropical and warm extra-tropical regions of the world. There
is a good supplr of the timbers in various parts of tropical America.
a Prioria Copaijtra Gris. (Lcguminosac). Mr. H. C. Kluge states in <tropical
Woods 5: 8 that "in the Arrato River region, as well as in t he drainage areas
of the rivers and creeks Rowing into t he Gulf of Darien or Uraba, it composes
pure, dense stands, the trunks averagi ng three feet in diameter and free of
limbs for 50 feet." Variants in spelling are: cativo, cautiva, kartiva.
• Oil or gum exudes from t he lumber in process of drying, sometimes form.
ing ridges half an inch thick. Mr. Kluge says (lot. cit.) : "This gum is little
in evidence on dry lumber and seems not to hinder the application of paint;
in fact, the wood takes pai nt readi ly."
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Sati~e of Fr~nch Guiana. It has long been used in France
and is found m some of the finest furniture of the Louis X
and Louis XI periods, but is little known in America and
f'.ngland. It has a wonderful satiny luster and there are
different hues ~d c?lors varying from gray to a rich straw~rry red overlaid with a golden sheen. It is obtainable onlv
m small logs, which rarely exceed 8 inches in diameter and i's
straight-grained, fine-textured, hard and heavv rec~i\'es a
beautiful polish, and takes glue very well. The l'Viuirapiranga
of the Lower Amazon and the Palo de Sangre of the Peruvian
Amazon are like th~ Satin(: in. many wa~s, but the samples I
have seen lack the nch coloration of the hench Guiana wood.s
1

POISONOUS TREES OF CENTRAL AMERICA

By PAUL c.

STANDLEY

Plants that cause any harm to human beings, unless some
part be eaten, fortunately are rare in all parts of the earth,
and in Central America little care is needed to avoid them.
There are some plants with vicious spines or thorns, and
others, particularly members of the :\ettle Family (Vrticaceae), Jalropba urens L. of the Euphorbiaceae, and the Loasa
species (Loasaceae), which are provided with stinging hairs.
Most widespread of the stinging plants is the "orciga" or
"chichicaste," Urera baccifera (L.) Gaud. and its allies, whose
slightest contact instantly causes excruciating pain which
may persist several hours.
At the present moment I have in mind only those trees
poisonous to the skin, either by the mere contact of their
foliage or by their corrosive ~ap. It will be noted t~at nearly
all the poisonous trees mentioned below have a milky latex,
and that they represent three families, Euphorbiaceae,
Anacardiaceae, and Apocynaceae.
• Brosimum parainse Huber (Moraccac). The identity of ~he tree ~as
definitely determined in 19~6 by Dr. S. F. Blake from fertile botanical
material collected, together with 11 specimen of the wood, ~or the Yale Sch~!
of Forestry by Forest Ranger L. Junker in Dutch Guinn~. The wood IS
identical with commercial samples of Satin~ from French Guiana.
• These three woods, if not the same species, arc very closely related.
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One of the giants of the forests of Central America is Hura
crepilans L., the sand-box, or "javiJlo" as it is known nearly
everywhere. It is easily recognized by its trunk, often buttressed at base and densely covered with short sharp spines,
and by its curious fruit resembling a miniature pumpkin,
which, when ripe, explodes violently and splits into numerous sections, like those of an orange. The milky sap of the
"javillo" is highly irritant when it falls upon the skin, consequently caution is necessary in felling the trees, which
furnish lumber of good quality. There is, naturally, danger in
handling the leaves, although in Port au Prince, Haiti, where
t he sand-box is almost the only shade tree, little attention
seems to be paid to its poisonous qualities, nor is it much
feared in Central America. In Mexico, however, the tree is
considered a dangerous one. In that country the milk, mixed
with corn meal or similar su bstances, is thrown into streams
or ponds to stupefy fish so that they may be caught with the
hands. The large fl at seeds, although known to have violent
purgative properties and said to be employed for poisoning
coyotes and other animals, are, strangely enough, a favorite
food of the red and blue macaws so abundant in Guanacaste,
Costa R ica.
The worst of all the Euphorbi aceous trees is Hipp omane
Mancine/la L., the manchineel (the word a deri vative of the
Spanish name, "manzanillo"), but happi ly it never grows
outside a narrow belt fringing the seashore. The early Spanish
explorers were delighted to find t he manchineel, certain that
they had discovered wild apples, for the fruits closely resemble
green crab apples. T hey ate them, sometimes with fatal
results, and the survivors gave the tree an even worse reputation than it deserves. They affirmed that to sleep beneath
a tree would result fatally, and it is probable that dew dripping from the foliage might blister the skin. Manchineel trees
are bad enough at best and should be avoided so far as possible.
Their wood is of good quality and has been much used in
tropical America, in the West Ind ies even for sugar pots.
I t is claimed that when thoroughly dried the wood loses its
dangerous properties, but it is stated at the same time that
smoke from the burning wood produces serious inflammation
of the eyes.
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Evidence c?ncerning .trees of the genus Sapium is contradictory. In Mexico the m1l~y sap is reputed harmful, and it is
reported on good authority that the Indians utilized it for
poisoning their arrows, a probability attested by the fact
that the name "palo de la Recha," arrow-wood is current
for som~ of the species. In Salvador, also, the sa; is claimed
to ~e poisonous and blistering if in contact with the skin, for
which reason the trees often are left standing when land is
cleared. The popular name in Salvador is "chilamate," an
Aztec word, from "amate," fig-tree (which Sapium much
resembles in general appearance), and "chile," the common
hot pepper, a word used also to express the idea of burning or
smarting.
In Costa Rica, where the Sapiums are called "yos," they
are not reported poisonous, and the same is true in Panama,
where the name "olivo" is usually applied to the trees. Mr.
James Zetek tells me that he was under the impression that
the milk was highly poisonous until informed otherwise, but
being still skeptical, he tested the fact with a boy, who showed
no hesitation in chewing some of the gum. In Panama it is a
common practice among the boys to chew the gum, which
consists largely of rubber, and apply it as bird lime to twigs.
It seems probable that the species of Sapium differ as to
their properties, and that while some may be harmful,
others are innocuous. The trees of this genus are easily
recognized by the two glands borne on the petiole near the
base of the leaf blade.
Two Central American species of Eupborbia are condemned
as poisonous. One of these, E. colinifoli~ L., is planted extensively for hedges about Guatemala ~1ty, but 1s rare :Jsewhere in Central America. The other species, E. Hojfmanmana
(Kl. & G.) Boiss., abundant in cen~ral Cos~a Rica, especially
in fence rows is said to cause swell mg and mRammat1on, but
the people se~m to pay. little attention to the shrub, and I do
not believe it very noxious.
.
.
The Sumac Family (Anacard1aceae) bears an evil rep~tation in the United States because of two P.lants, the p01son
ivy and poison suma~. A very close relative of. the. latter
exists in Central America, a shrub or small tree.wit~ pinnate
leaves, the rachises of which have the same reddish tinge that

6
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makes our poison sumac (Rhus vernix L.) so conspicuous in the
swamps which it frequents. The Central American plant,
Rbus juglandijolia Willd., as I have seen it, does not grow in
such situations but rather upon exposed dry hills. It is found
only at rather high altitudes, of 3,000 to 5,000 feet or more,
and ranges from southern Mexico to Venezuela and Peru. It is
all too common in Costa R ica on the open hills south of
Cartago, where its toxic properties, exactly like those of our
United States species, are well known. The plant bears the
significant name of " hinchador" (sweller), and people take
pains to a void it.
Of the same family is Metop ium Brownei (Jacq.) Urban, the
black poison wood of British H onduras. On the continent this
tree is known also from Guatemala, Yucatan , and Vera Cruz,
and it is widely d istributed in the Greater An tilles. It is reported to be quite as harmful as poison sumac, and to cause
enduring and pai nful infl ammation of parts of the body exposed to it.
The genus Comocladia, also of the Anacardiaceae, is not
known to occur in Cen tral America, al though it may well
grow in Guatemala. There are several species in Mexico, and
the highly poisonous nature of the West Indian species is well
established. Oviedo writes that in Santo D omingo the Indian
women, in order to obtain a white skin, used to apply to their
faces and arms a paste made from the roots, thus removing the
oater skin, as one great blister presumably, and procuring a
fresh white skin which could scarcely have been of long
duration. Such self-inllicted torture as that attributed to the
Dominican women seems almost beyond belief, and Oviedo
agrees that it is a striking example ? f the :xtreme.s to w~ich
women will resor t for the sake of improving their physical
beauty!
Of the t rees of the D ogbane Family (Apocynaceae) the one
with the worst reputation is the recently described Cameraria
belizensis Standl., known in British H onduras as white poison
wood. I t is reported t o be highly poisonous, and to be shunned
by everyone. (See.<J'ropical W o.ods 7: 8, Sept. I, 1926.)
The copious milky sap wh1ch streams from the b.roken
stems of the fra ngipannis (P lumeria spp.) and species of
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'fbevetia is commonly reputed to be poisonous, and the large
seeds are kno~n to be dangerous if taken internally, although
under what circumstances any person would swallow one it is
difficult to imagine. I have had the milk of the various species
of both genera repeatedly upon my hands without injurious
effects, although I was always careful to remove it as quickly
as possible.
This list may seem a rather formidable one, but I have
personally collected, without any harmful result, specimens
of most of the plants mentioned, and the danger of happening
unexpectedly upon the worst of these plants is not great.
Most dangerous, probably, is Rhus juglandifolia, since it is
usually a low shrub of just the right height to brush against
the face and hands, and without any peculiarity in appearance
that might draw one's attention to it.

Timber Exports of Brazil
The timber exports of Brazil in 1924 amounted to 150,072
tons, having a value (F. 0. B.) equivalent to $3,281,046 in
U.S. currency. A little over 70 per cent of this material went
to Argentina, about n percent to Uruguay, and less than 6 and
5 per cent, respectively, to the United States and Port~gal.
The following kinds are listed separately for the first time:
andiroba, baguassu, freijo, guajuvira, imbuia, itauba, lapacho,
louro vermelho macacahuba, marupa, pau amarello, pau
d
roxo, peroba, and sucupira. The others are acapu, ce ro,
Gon\;alo Al~es, jacara;ida (rosew~od~, massarandub~!.. pau
brasil (braz1l wood), pmho (Parana pine), an.d sebast1 o de
arruda (tulip wood). Over ZS per cent of the omber ex-ported
was pinho. Timber exports in 1925 amounted to 130,458 tons;
imports, 2 7 ,865 tons; exports Jan.-June 1926, 59,476 tons.
)

I

Radial Canals in Poupartia
Yoichi Sugiura has found small intercellular canals
· th~ rays of the wood of Poupartia Fordii Hemsl. (Anacar~~aceae). The wood (Yale No. 9288) is distinctly ring-porous.
M
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A NEW SPECIES OF MOLLIA OF BRIT ISH GUIANA
During the summer of 1926 a study was made in the Yale
tropical laboratory of a number of woods collected in British
Guiana by the late Mr. A. C. Persaud for the Field Museum
of Natural H istory, Chicago. In this collection was an unidentified specimen labeled "yawhooballi" (Persaud No. 4 ;
Field M us. No. 549,747). Its structure indicated 'J'iliaceae,
but did not conform with that of any genus known to the
editor. Through a process of elimination it was tentatively
identified as Mollia sp. This determination was subsequently
confirmed by Dr. H. A. Gleason, Curator, New York Botanical Garden, who reported that the Persaud botanical specimen precisely matched in foliage a specimen of M ollia collected by J enman on t he upper Demerara R iver in 188 8.
Attempt to determine t he species led to the conclusion that it
had not been described, and, at the editor's suggest ion, the
following description was prepared :
Mollia sphaerocarpa Gleason, n . sp.
Arborescent, 9""1 5 m. high; older twigs glabrous, the younger closely ferruginous-lepidote; petioles s mm. long, lepidote like the stem; leaf-blades
furn, shining above, ferruginous benealh, oblong-elliptic, 8-10 cm. long,
'l.5-4 cm. wide, sharply acuminate, entire, narrowed to a broadly cuneate
base, thinly lepidote above, densely so beneath; lateral veins 3 or 4 pairs,
ascending at an angle of 45°, obscure above, elevated beneath, the vei nlets
inconspicuous; inflorescence of 3-flowered cymes, solitary or paired in the
upper axils, lepidote like the twigs, the peduncle 8-10 mm., the pedicels 1 5~
25 mm. long; sepals valvate, narrowly linear...oblanceolate, 25 mm. long,
densely and closely lepidote; petals narrowly oblanceolate, 25-30 mm. Jong
when fully expanded, glabrous within, lepidotc without; stamens about 130,
aggregated in 5 outer phalanges of 6 each and 5 inner phalanges of about 20,
those of the outer series 25 mm. long, connate for 16-18 mm., the inner 20
mm. long, connate for about one thi rd of their length; filaments capillary;
anthers linear, conspicuously sagittate at base, 'l-celled, opening lengthwise;
ovary bicarpcllate, nearly terete, densely lepidote, tapering gradually into a
slender glabrous style 20 mm. long, tipped with a slender clavate stigma;
fruit a woody, subglobose, slightly 2-lobed, somewhat retuse, sparsely lepidote, Joculicidal capsule n-t 5 mm. long, the numerous seeds separated by
horizontal false dissepiments.
Type, Jenman 4 132, collected o~ the upper Demerara Ri ver! September,
1888, and deposited in the herbanum of the Ne~ _York _Botamcal Garden.
The type is in flower; a second sheet, Persaud 4, 1s in fruit.
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Only nine species of Mollia have been described and some
of these are still imperfectly known. In all but one of them
t:J:ie .fruit, if ~nown at all, is .more or less flattened and usually
d1st1!1ctly wmg~d. In the ninth_ai;id most recently published
species, M.. Ulc1 Burret, the fruit 1s globose, and for this reason Burret has made it the type of a new subgenus Scbizospbaera, leaving the eight earlier species in the subgenus
Eumollia. M. spha_erocarpa is accordingly a second species of
the subgenus Schtzosphaera, and differs from M. Ulei in its
distinctly lepidote indument; in M. Ulei the pubescence is
tomentose. Of the species of Eumollia, M. lepidota Spruce
most closdy resembles M. sphaerocarpa in Rower and leaf,
but Spruce's species has larger and bluntly acuminate leaves.
rounded at the base, smaller flowers, and larger and somewhat flattened capsules.
DESCRIPTION OF THE WOOD I

General properties.-Heartwood pale pinkish brown; sapwood lighter and rather sharply defined. Luster dull. Odor
and taste not distinctive. Sp. gr. (air-dry) 0.80; wt. 50 lbs.
per cu. ft. Rather fine-textured, straight-grained, easy to
work, finishes smoothly, is apparently not durable.
Gross anatomy.-Growth rings indistinct. Parenchyma extending wing-like from pores, often confluent into irregular,
narrow, tangential bands; barely visible without lens. Pores
small, at limit of vision; numerous, but not crowded, uniformly distributed, occurring singly or in radial pairs;
mostly open. Vessel lines fine, straight, not conspicuous.
Rays fine, faintly visible on cross and tangential sections,
distinct on the radial where they appear darker than background. Ripple marks present, irregular, visible; all elements
storied, although some of the rays occupy more than one tier;
no. of markings per inch 56-6o. .
.
.
MinuJe Anatomy.-About two-thirds of t~e pores in. radial
groups of 2 or occasionally more; others solitary and circular
or oval in outline; tangential diameter 0.10 to 0.13 mm. (~v.
0.12 mm.). Vessel perforations simple. Intervascular pats
l

By the editor.
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minute. Parenchyma paratracheal and irregularly metatracheal, the bands 1 to 6 cells wide; cells with thin walls and
dark-colored contents. Rays in part uniseriate and 1 to 20
cells high; in part 3 to 4 ceJls wide and up to 70 cells (1.50
mm.) high; cells fairly uniform in height, with some larger
marginal and interspersed cells, and there are numerous
~nlerspcned rows of oery _small square or palisade cells; pits
into ,·essels resemble the intervascular; gum deposi ts abundant; small rhombohedral crystals occasionall v present.
Fibers small, rather thick-waJled; length 1.13 n{m. to 1.54
mm. (av. t.38 mm.) , diameter 0.01 I mm. to 0.0 27 mm. (av.
0.019 mm.); pits a bundant, minute, simple or indistinctly
bordered. (Measurements by Mr. D. A. Kribs.)
Material.-Y ale No. 9426 ; Persaud No. 4.

THREE N EW SPECI ES OF PLANTS COLLECTED IN
BRITISH H ONDURAS BY HARRY W. WINZERLING

By

PAU L

c. STANDLEY

1

The three species of woody plants described below have
been found in recent sendings of specimens from Mr. H arry
W. \\'inzerling, of the Belize Estate and P roduce Company,
to Prof. Samuel J. Record, in connection wi th their studies of
the forest flora of British H onduras. In view of our lack of
knowledge of the British H onduras flora, and of the discriminating manner in which these collections have been
made, it is not remarkable that they have yielded an unusually high percentage of species never recorded previously
from Central America.
Hyperbaena Winzerlingii Stand!., sp. nov.
Tree about 6 m. tall, the trunk J 5 cm. in diameter; young branchlets
slender, angulate, minutely and sparsely hirtellous; petioles 5-6 mm. long,
puberulent on the upper side; leaf blades cuneate--0blong, 7.5-12 cm. long, J-5
cm. wide near lhe apex:, gradually narrowed from near the apex: to the acute
or cuneate base, shallowly 3-lobed near the apex, the lateral lobes broadly
t riangular or sometimes rounded, usually acucish, spinose-mucronate, the
1

P ublished by permission of the Secretary of t he Smithsonian Institution.
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t~rminal !obe triangular or ovate-triangular, 1-3 cm. long, obtuse or acute,
tipped with a sharp stiff" spine-like mucro 1-1.5 mm. long; blades thickconaceous, dull and concolorous, glabrous, the margin cartilaginous-thickcned, ~he c;osta salient on both surfaces, the lateral nerves obscure, 5 or 6 on
each s1d~, irregularly arcuate, the 01her venation obsolete.
,Type ~n t~c U.S. _National Hcrbarium, No. 1, 166, 105, collected in Orange
Walk D1stnct, Bnush Honduras, in 1916 b)' H. W. \\inzcrling (:-:o. V-11).

~lthough only sterile specimens are at hand, I do not
hesitate to describe this tree as new since the leaf characters
are quite unlike those of any Ce~tral American or West
Indian species examined. Mr. \\'inzcrling reports the vernacular names as "knock me back" and "tcan-sick" the latter
Mayan. H e describes the wood as very hard, 'porous, and
pale yellow. [Structure suggests Avfrm11ia-Ed.]
~nother sp~cies of this genus, llyperbacna gualcmalcnsis,
which I described (Journ. Washington Acad. Sci. 15: 475.
1925) from sterile specimens, was collected the past year
(19_?.5) in flower by C. A. Purpus (No. 10516) at Monserrate,
Ch1apas.
Banisteria heterocarpa Stancil., sp. nov.

Small tree about 4·S m. high, the trunk 3·S cm. in diameter; branchlets
terete, grayish brown, bearing numerous ~mall elevated lencicels, when
young apprcsscd-pilose; leaves opposite, the petioles stout, 4-5 mm. long,
strigosc, bearing on each side at about the middle an elevated sessile gland;
leaf blades lanceolate or narrowly lanccolate, 7.5-10 c:m. long, 1.5-3 cm. wide,
gradually narrowed to the obtuse apex, obtuse at base, entire, coriaceous,
glabrous in age but when young brownish-scriccous, at least beneath, lustrous
above, the venation evident but not elevated, beneath dull, the costa salient,
the lateral nerves 7 or 8 on each side, prominent, the ultimate nerves closely
and prominently reticul:ite; panidcs terminal, 8-11 cm. long, narrow, the
branches densely covered with short brown appressed hairs, the bracts
elliptic, 2-3 mm. long, densely sericeous on both surfaces; pedicels 4-8 mm.
long; sepals oblong, obtuse, 3-3.5 mm. long, eglandular, densely brownpubescent outside, the tips recurved; samaras ~or 3, about 1 cm. lon_g and
broad, densely apprcssed-pu~scenr, the body 1rregulatly tra~verse-nd~ed,
the wing dorsal, thin, extending from base to apex, J-4 mm. wide, consp1cuously veined.
•
.
Type in the U.S. National Hcrbanum, No. 1, 266, lcY7, collected in Orange
Walk District, British Honduras, in 1926 by H . W. Winzcrbng (No. V-15).

In Jeaf and sepal charac.ters this resembles. Banisteria
/aurijolia L., a common species of Central America, but the
samaras with low dorsal crests rather than long spatulate
wings, a~e very different from those of any species known to

12
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me. Mr. Winzerling reports that the tree grows in low places,
and that it has hard wood.
Lycianthes hypoleuca Standl., sp. nov.
Shrub, the stem about 5 cm. in diameter; branchlets tercte, slender, flexuous, dark reddish brown, when young sparsely tomcntosc with microscopic
whitish s tcllatc hairs; leaves subcqual, but a few small ones (with blades 1. 5-2
cm. long) present; petioles slender, 3-7 mm. long, minutely tomentosc; leaf
blades elliptic or elliptic.ovate, 5-7.5 cm. long, 2- 3.5 cm. wide, acuminate or
long.ncuminate, at base acute, entire, thin, deep green above and appearing
quite glabrous but really beari ng scattered stellate hairs visible only under
a microscope, the lower leaf surface whitish, densely covered with an apprcsscd tomentum of minute stellate hairs; umbels sessile, mostly 2-flowercd,
the pedicels slender, 2.5-3 cm. long, very sparsely furnished with minute
stellate hairs; fruiting calyx saucer-shaped or shallowly campnnulnte, 7 mm.
broad, glabrare, the margin tru nca te; fruit subglobose, red, 7- 8 mm. in
diameter.
Type in the U.S. National Herbarium, No. 1,266,1o6, collected in Orange
Walk District, British H onduras, in 19'26 by H. W. Winzerling (No. V-14).

This distinct species is weU marked by the dense, minute,
pale tomentum of the lower leaf surface, in contrast with the
deep green upper surface, which to the naked eye appears
quite glabrous. M r. Winzerling sta tes that the plant is a small
tree, but judging from fu r ther sta tements in his notes it may
be assumed that it is a woody vine, like most other members
of the genus. L)•cianthes is a weU-defined group of Solanaceae
segregated recently by Bitter from the vast genus Solanum.

Calderonia salvadorensis found in British Honduras
The occurrence in British H onduras of Calderonia .salvadorrnsis Stand!. has been brought to light by s pecimens (Yale
No. 9705) collected in the Stann Creek Dis tric t recently by
Forest R anger F . G. Burns. The tree is known locally as
" r edwood/' in allusion to the bright red or pink color of t he
freshly d ned wood, a coloration which fades with continued
exposure to light. " H eretofore," says Dr. Standley, "this
tree has been known only from Salvador, but since there
seem s t o be a rather marked relationship between the flora
of Salvador a nd t hat of Yucatan, and presumably therefore,
also that of British H onduras, the occurrence th~re of Calderonia is not surprising, a lthough unexpected."
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OCCURRENCE OF "RIPPLE MARKS" IN WOODS
. "Ripple marks" .are the fine transverse mark:ngs appearing o~ the tange~t1al s'!rfaces of woods having some or all
of. their elements tn horizontal scriation. Such a structure is
said to be storied o~ tier-like (stoclcwerlcartiger aufbau or etagmbau). The feature is of great service in the identification of
woods.
The subject has already been covered in considerable detail by the writer (Bui. Torrey Botanical Club 46: '253-273,
July_ 1919) an~ t?e purpose of this paper is to supplement
previous publications and summarize the information now
available.
.Below is a list of the natural orders and families, together
with the number of genera in each family, in which woods
with storied structure have been seen by the writer or reported by others. The arrangement is according to the Engler
and Gilg (1912) system of classification.
1. PIPERALES: Pipcraceae (t).
'.2. URTICALES: Ulmaceae (i), Moraceae (1).
3. CENTROSPERMAE: Amarantaceae (1), Nyctaginaceae (1).
4. RHOEADALES: l\foringaceae (1).
5. Ros.uEs: Leguminosae (70 to 73).
6. GERA:\"IALES: Zygophyllaceae (4), Rutaceae (1), Simarubaceae (J), Surianaceae (1), l\Jeliaceae (2 to 7).
7. SAPDIDALES: Hippocastanaccae (1).
8. l\!ALVALES: El:cocarpaceae (1), Tiliaceae (12), Malvaceae (4 or 5), Bombacaceae (5) 1 Stcrculiaceae (8).
9. PARIETALES: Dipterocarpaceae (2 to 5), Bixaceae (2).
10. PRIMULALES: Myrsinaccae (1).
11. EsEsALES: Ebcnaccae (1).
12. TuBIFLORAE: Borraginaceae (1), Bignoniaceae (4), Gesneriaceae ( r).
13. CAMPANULATAE: Compo~itae .(5).
.
.
Comparison of the above list with that published an 1919
(loc. cit., p. :i57) sh?w.s that on7 order and two .doubt~l
families have been eliminated, while three orders, nine families and 42 genera have been added, making th~ present
tot~ls 13 orders, 26 families, and 148 genera (including some
that are doubtful).
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A new type of secondary seriation was observed in Muntingia (Elreocarpaceae), due to the fact that the wood fi bers
are septate in the middle. .
.
.
The following classifications of woods with ripple marks
ma\' prove helpful in identification. The characterizations of
the. families are not intended to apply beyond the present
field of im·cstigation.
Anomalous structure, i.e., interxylary• bast strands, present : Amarantaccae, Nvctaginaceae.
Vertical resin or ~m ducts present normallr: Diptcr0carpaceae, Simarubaceae (Simaruba); abnormally (traumatic) : Bombacaceae in part, Leguminosae (/lndi1·a, Ilerminiera), J\1eliaceae, Moringaceae, Sterculiaceae (Hcritiera,
Sterculia, Tarrietia).
Radial gu m ducts present: Bixaceae (Ma:dmilianea).
Broad rays present: Gesneriaceae,Leguminosae(Erythrina),
Myrsinaceae, Piperaceae.
Lapachol present in vessels: Bignoniaceae (Tecoma in par t).
Calcium carbonate present in vessels : Ulmaceae.
\\'oods very light and soft : Bixaceae, Bombacaceae, Lcguminosae (Aescbynomene, Herminiera, Erytbrina in part).
Woods light and soft to moderately so : Bignoniaceae in
part, El:coc.arpaceae, Hippocastanaceae, Leguminosae in
small part, :\lalvaceae, ~Ioraceae, Simarubaceae, Sterculiaceae in part, T ihaceae in part.
Woods with bitter taste: Simarubaceae.
Concentric bands of unlignified tissue present: Tiliaceae
(Apeiba, lleliocarpus) .
Aggregates of resinous cells present in rays : M yrsinaceae.
l\larkings more than 200 per inch: Zrgophyllaceae.
_Yascular pits with distinct cribriform membranes: Leguminosae.
THE FAMIL I ES AND G E N ERA

Amat81ltaceae.-Cbarpentitra ouata Gaud. of Hawnii. Markings visible
under len.s; no. per inch 1 10-115. Fi bers and pnrenchymn strands, bur not
ra ys, stoned. Wood of anomalous structure, having numerous strands of soft
bast.
~ignoniaceae . . Cresuntia, Enallagma, 'fa!Je!Juia, and 'fuoma. WO?ds
van able from medium soft to extremely hard; color nearly white, brownish,
or olive-green. Lapachol present in certain species of <recoma. Markings very
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regular to fairly so, ?ften distinct without lens. No. per inch, 75-145. Ail
~cme~ts usually stone~: Tendency to storied structure noted by Janssonius
m Dolrcbandront Rbud11 Seem. (Mikrograpbfr Jn bolus dcr auj Jar:a rorkommmdtn !Jaumartm, IJ/, p. 740).
Bixa_ceae.-Bixa and J.faximilianta. Woods light and soft. Intercellular
canals m some of the rays of M. ritifolia (Willd.) Kr. & Urb,
Bombacaceae.- Bombacopsis, Bom6ax, Ca~anilltsia, Cti6a an d Cumingia.
Woods exceedingly light and soft to moderately so; color pal~ brown to dull
red. All elements storied in Cumingi11 pl·ilippinmsis Vid.; rays not storied in
others. Markings rather irregular; scarcely visible without lens; no. per inch,

35-'75·
Borraginaceae.-Cordia suactolms Blume ha.•, according to J11nssonius
(/oc. cit., p. 693), more or less <listinct markings. Vessel ~cgmcnts, libriform
fibers, wood parenchyma strands, substitute fibers, and some of the smaller
rays in seriation. Many of the rays rather coarse; pores scattered; parenchyma abundant, in irregular tangential bands. Tier.like structure not ob.
served by present writer in any woods of this family.
Com positae.-Artmiisia tridenrara Nutt., Baccbaris sarotboidu Gray,
Bigelouia graveolens Gray, Syncbodmdron ramij/orum DC., Vrrno11ia Merana
Baker, nnd V. arhorea Buch .. Ham. and varieties. First three are shrubs of
western U.S. A.; rays not storied; markings irregular; lens required ; no. per
inch, 120-100. For next two see H. Lccomte's Madagascar: Lu 6oi1 de la
forlt d'Anaiamazaotra, pp. l«- 6, pl. 54; according to the photomicrographs,
all elements are storied, the markings regular and distinct in Vernonia, Ripple
marks are absent in V. Vida/ii Merr. of Phil. Is. (~o. 17543 B. F.; Yale No.
2239). Structure distinct in parenchyma strands only in Javanese species and
varieties of J/ernonia, according to J anssbnius (/oc. rit., p. 2.48).
D ipterocarpaceae.-Two ja\·anese specimens of Sh<,rea: "pooti," a very
dense brown wood, and "kedontang item," a yello"ish wood of medium
densi;y. (Yale Kos. 8178 and 8173, resp.) ~larkings irregular and more or less
local; readily visible; no. per inch, 50-55. Reported by Den Berger & En~ert
(Belangrijke boutsoorun can Stdcrla'!dscb.!ndit, l! pp. 1c;4-130) as occurnng
more or less irregularly and sporadically in cert~m species of Dryoba/anqps,
Hopea Sborta 1 nnd Jsopura; mostly 2-3 markings per mm. Observed by
presen't writer in "scraya," Sborea sp., and "chengal," 8.Jlanocarpus sp., of
Federated Malay States (Yale !\;05. 6328 and ~z73, resp.). I n t~e latter t~e
elements arc all very uniformly storied; no. per inch, ~bou~ 75: \\oods of th!s
family characteri1.e<l by vertical resin ducts, usually 1n umsenate concentnc
.
· · ·
L f
rows or arcs.
E benaceae.-Charncteristic of persimmon, D1ospyro1 a1~gm1ana ., o
U.S. A. Markings visible; fairly regular to irregu~ar; no. per inch, 5?-8o; :111
elements storied. Reported by Kanehirn (dnaton~ual tbaracttrs ~nd indtntifi:
cation of tb~ important woods of the Japantu Empirt, p. 18) in D1o~pyros Kd.1
L., D. Lotus L., and D. Morrisiana Hance. The w~s of this fam1l)• are very
dense, few-pored, . an~ hnve wood parenchyma m closely spaced, wavy,
uniseriate, tangential Imes.
)
1
Eleocarpaceae. -M unlingio Cala6uro L. of Panama. (Yale No. 7130.
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Wood light and sofr, with distinct rays; suggests 'Ti/Ui. Markings faintly
visible without lens; very fine; due mainly to storied wood fibers, which are
septate in middle, giving rise to secondary seriation. Rays not storied.
Gesneriaceae.- In Cyrtandra cun(a/a Blume, according to J anssoniua
(loc. d1., p. 717). storied structure involving vessel segments, fibers, and
pan:n ch yma srrands is more or less distinct. Rays in part very broad; pores
~mall anJ inconspicuous; parenchyma sparingly developed.
Hippocastanaceae.-Ancu/uJ octandra Marsh. (U.S. A.) and A. turbinata
Bl. (J apan). Woods nearly white, light and soft, fine-textured; rays uniscriare.
All elements storied; no. of markings per inch, 55- 70.
Leguminosae.- Markings more or less regular and distinct in some or a ll
of the species of the following: MIMOSOIOEAE: Albi'::zia (?), Enttrolobium (?),
Parlcia, Platb)'mtnia, Pilbrcolobium, Wallauodtndron. CAESALVINIOIDEAE:

(Amb11ra11a), Apulria, Baubinia, Canalpinia, Cassia (?), Ctrcis, Copaiftra
bymena(/olia, Dialium, Dicorynia, Distemonantbus, llarmatoxylon, Holocalyx,
Koompassia, Martuisia, Melanoxylon, • Mezoneurum, Po(ppigia, Pterogym,
Su:artzia, 'famari11dus, 'l"orresio, ('founatea), Zollemia. PAPILIONATAE:
• Aucbynomene, Andira, A rtbrocarpum, Bapbia, Bdairia, Bowdicbia, Brya,
Butta, Canaoalia, Caslanospermum, Centrolobium, (Coumarouna), Dalbtrgia,
Dalea, Derris, (Dipbaca), • Dipbysa, Dipteryx, • Erytbrina, Eysmbardtia,
Genista, Gliriridia, Gourliea, • Htrminiera, Hy menolobium, lcbtbyometbia,
Indigo/era, lnocarpus, • Labun m m, Loncbocarpus, Macbaerium, Millmia,
Myrocarpus, }.fyrospmnum, M yroxylon, • Olneya, Ormosia, Ougeinia, Phy/.
loxylon, (Piscidia), Pictetia, Platymiscium, Platy cyamus, Platypotiium,
l'ongamia, Ptrrocarpus, • Sopbora, Sw(etia, 'l"ipuana, ('l"oluifcra). In genera
marked with an asterisk the rays arc not storied. (Synonyms in parentheses.)
The woods of the Leguminosae vary from exceeding ly light and soft (e.g.
Atscbynomenc, Herminitra, and some species o f Erytbrina) to exceedingly
hard and heavy, and represent the widest possible range in colon;. Usually
parenchyma is distinct about the pores and in tangenti al or concentric lines
or bands, but in some cases (e.g. Myrospermum) it is very indistinct. U:rt11in
woods of the l\loraceae and Combretaccac resemble Lcguminosac, but ripple
marks are absent in the Combretaccae and limited to a few species of Ficus
in the :\1oraceae. The Lcguminosac are characteriu:d by cribriform pit
membranes in the intervascular and vessel-parcnchy ma p its (see 'tropical
Woods 'l: 10, June 19z5), a condition not found in t he M oraccac. Rays mostly
homogeneous or. nearly s~, usually line and inconsp icuous , but sometimes
rather coarse as in Erytbrina. No. of markings per inch, 40- 'loo.
M alvaceae .-Co.<sypium, Hibiscus, Paritium, S ida (?), and 'fhesprsia. I n
~m.e c~s all elements ar~ storied and the markings arc fairly regular and
d1st1nct, m others (Gossypsum and certain species o f Hibism s) the rays are
not r.toricd or only in part. Woods rather soft or o nly moderately hard, of
somewhat the same con.sistency and , in the case of Paritillm spp., having the
same c?lor:iuon as Lmodendron. No. o f m arkings per inch, 85- 110.
. M ehaceae.- Best developed in Swietenia and Xylocarpus; ofte.n abse.nt
in Swuunta; may be present, at least locally , in Carapa, Cedrela, Cb1Clrrass1a,
Entandropbragma, and Kbaya, in which case they arc usually irregular.
Woods vary in density from soft (Cedr( /a) to rather hard and heavy, and i n
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color from salmon to red or reddish brown, sometimes yellowish. Pan:nchyma
usually in. tangential bands, ofien limiting growth rings, but is poorly
developed m Kbaya. All elements storied; no. of markings per inch, 50-So.
_M or aceae.-A few species of Ficus. All elements storied; markings visible,
fairly regular; no. per inch, 6<Hl5. Woods of grayish color, rather coarse.
textured; parcnchyma in distinct concentric bands.
M oringaceae.-AU clements said to be storied in certain species of
Moringa of the Far East. Markings regular to fairly so. Parcnchyma paratrachea! and metatrachcal; v~rtical gum ducts, gummosis rype, may be present.
Specimens not seen by wrner.
M f!"si.naceae.-ln Argiuras cornirnlatum Blanco, according to Janssonius
(foe. e11., p. 348), all elements are plainly storied, though most of the rays
usually occupy two or three tiers. Rays in part very coa~. and distinguished
b y aggregates of resinous cells, which are very common throughout the family; pores small. Storied structure not observed in other members of this
family.
N yctaginaceae.--Finc markings, due principally to storied parenchyma
strands and fibers, may be distinguished more or less clearly in various species
of Pisonia. Wood of anomalous structure, being ch:1racrcriz.ed by numerous
strands of soft bast which sometimes equal in volume the remainder of the
wood. In old specimens the contents of the cavities may be lost, leaving the
wood finely honey-combed.
Piperaceae.-Piprr ad11nc11m L. Rays very large; not storied. Markings
not very plain; visible under lens; due mostly to fibers.
Rutaceae.-Markings distinct and regular in Chloroxylon Swieunia DC.;
also in specimens of a similar wood supposcdlr of Brazilian origin (Yale ~os.
JmA and 49!26). All clements storied, 1hough some of the rays may occupy
more than one story; no. of markings per inch, ;8-85. .-\ rather dense wood,
yellowish, the pores very small and in radial rows, the growth rings terminated
by narrow band of parcnchyma.
•
•
•
Sapi.ndaceae.-The reported occurrence of stoned structure m a speoes
of Sapindus requires verification. The structure has no~ been found b~ the
writer in Sapintf11s or ~n any 01~er members o~ the family so far exam~cd.
Simarubaceae.-Puracna, P1N"t11ma, and S1maruba; all cleme?ts stoned,
though in PiN"acna some of the rays mar occupy more than one uer; no. per
inch, 5o-6o. Woods rather soft, yellowish, with _bitter tast~- Sim~ruDa usually
bas vertical resin ducts of normal occurrence m tangenuaJ scncs, but they
may be absent in small specimens.. .
, .
.
.
Sterculiaceae.-Gua:uma, llrr111rra, J\lcsnbor1a! J•1clo_rb1a, Ptrroc.Ymhium, Purospermum Strrwlia, and 'farrif~ia. Markings fairly regular ~nd
·
st cases the rnvs arc not stoned or occupy more than one tter;
. ·
•
.
.
r d
d 1st1nct; in mo
no. of markings per inch, So-<JS· Woods variable from light, so t, an coarscrately hard and rather fine-textured; pnrenchyma detexture d ·, to mode
·
· "ble wit
· h out a Iens
·
amounts often in very line lines
not v1s1
d
veIope d in v;mou5
•
·
and sometimes also in coarse and irregular ?ands. Vertl~.1 gum ucts, gummay occur in Hcritiera, S1erc11/1a, and 'farrwra.
.
mOSIS ·type'
' .in t he fam1"l>,
• all
- I n Suriana maritima L. the only species
S unanacea· e.
' 1y v1s1
· hout Iens,· no. per
· ·ble wit
d Markings fairly regular, bare
e Iements stone •
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inch, about 120. Wood red, hard, fine-textured, the pores not visible without
lens. Parenchyma is invisible and the rays are mi nu te.
T iliaceae.- .d'p tiha, Belotia, Berrya, Col11mbia, Diplodiscus, Grewia,
Heliocarpus, Luebea, M ollia, Pmtact, Scboulenia, and '!'ilia. In most instances
the rays are not storied or occupy more than a single tier. In Berrya, DiploJiscus, Lutbta, and Pentau all elements are usuall y storied. Marki ngs fairly
regular and distinct, being least so in 'filia and Mollia; no. per inch, 55-10 5.
Woods vary from light and soft to hard and heavy; fine-textured ; parenchyma
typically in fine tangential lines not visible to unaided eye. In Apeiba and
Hdiocarpus there are often concentric bands of unlignified tissue of variable
width.
Ulmaceae.-Holoptelea integrifolia (Roxb.) Planch. and Pbyllostylon
brasiliemis Cap. Wood of the first rather light, of a yellowish-gray color, the
pores small and connected tangentially by fine parenchyma lines; all elements
storied, the markings regular, faintly visible; no. per inch, 110-11 5 . Wood of
Pbyllostylon is in the boxwood class, fine-textured, hard, yellowish; parenchyma in irregular tangential Jines scarcely visible with lens; rays often
occupy more than one tier; markings fairly regular, but not always distinct;
no. per inch, about 140 . Jn both woods some of the pores are filled with
calcium carbonate which effervesces noticeably upon the application of H Cl.
Zygophyllaceae.-Bu/nesia, Guaiacum, Larrea, and Porlitria. All elements storied; markings very regular, invisible without lens; no. per inch,
250--300. Woods extremely dense, oily, mildly scented; color olive to very
dark brown. The exceeding fineness of the markings serves to distinguish the
woods of this family from the others having all elements serried.

THE WOOD OF etA PURA CUBENSIS (POE PP.
& ENDL.) GRISEBACH

.etapura is one of

t~e t_hree genera of the tropical family

D1c~apetalaceae (Cha1~let1aceae) . There are about 10 species,

one in eastern and one in western Africa, the others occurring
from the Amazon region of Brazil to the Greater An tilles.
'l'apura cubensis (Poepp. & End!.) Gris., a small t ree of Cuba,
has smooth, leathery, alternate leaves that are sometimes two
inc~es wi~e and five i~ches long, but more commonly about
an mch wide_ and three ~nches long, with entire and slightly involute mar.gins, and :v1th anastomosing veins prom inent on
the under side. The thick, ashy gray petioles are adnate to the
inflorescence, so that the axillary flower clusters appear to
spring from the base of the leaf blade. T he flowers are small
and the petals are two-lipped. The vernacular names of the
tree are "vigueta naranja" and "aura."
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DESCRIPTION OF THE WOOD

~eneral properties: Color pale brown (small stem); sapwood

white.
Odor and taste absent or not distinctive.
Hard and heavy , fairl y straight-grained, fi ne-text ured.
Growth rings: Absent or poorly defined. Sometimes indicated by more abundant parenchyma.
Parenchyma: Rather abundantly developed; faintl y visible
to unaided eye; under lens appears in very irregular network
with the rays; occasionally in concent ric bands.
Pores: Minute, not visible without lens; numerous, fairly
well distributed, occurring singly or in radial rows; open.
Vessel lines: Very fine and indistinct.
V essel contents: None observed.
Rays: Of two sizes, the larger fairly numerous, readily visible, suggesting those of ?'ilia, the smaller visible only with
lens. The rays are a single pore-width apart.
Ripple marks: Absent.
Gum ducts: None observed.
Minute anatomy: Diameter of pores 0.033 mm. to 0 .0 5 mm.,
av. 0.044 mm. Vessel perforations simple, rarely scalariform
with numerous, fine, anastomosing bars. lntervascular pits
minute with linear to lenticular orifices. Rays of two types:
(1) uni'seriate, with all of the cells upri&ht or _sq~are; ('2)
multiseriate in median portion, the margrns. umsenate and
high· median portion 3 to 6 (mostly 5) cells wide (most of the
cells' procumbent) and 30 to 100 or more ~igh (m~a:uring
about 0.10 x r.6 4 mm.), the uniseriate marg1~s consisting of
upright or square cells and often continuous with those of ~e
rays above and below; pits into ves~els half-bordered, those in
the ray cell sometimes covering two m the vessel, the apertures
lenticular. Many of the wood parenchyma an? ray c:lls are
conjugate. Wood fibers ~ery smal~, ~ith very_ thick, la~mat~d,
gelatinous walls and mmute cavities, the pit~ f~w, w1~h shtlike apertures extending ?eyond the md1stmct circular
borders. The intervascular pits and those between the vessels
and the ray and wood parenchyma cells appear to have
cribriform membranes.
H G"ll
·M aterial: Yale No. 9146, collected by Mr. T homas . 1 •
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CURRENT LITERATURE
Catalogo alfabetico de nombres vulgares y cientificos de
plantas que existen en Mexico. P ub. po r la Direcci6n de
E s tudios Biol6gicos, Secre ta ria d e Ag ricultura y Fo me nto.
Mexico, 1923-. Incomplete. Fols. Nos. 1- 15, pp. 478; sU

x 97(.
T his va luable work consists of t wo pa rts : the first an
a lphabetical lis t of the vernacular names, the second a
corresponding list of the scien tific names. It is issued in
"folletos" consisting o f several s heets ea ch, and the first
fiftee n of these comprise 478 pages of Part I a nd contain the
names up to "pareira bra va ." On each p age are five columns:
( r) vernacular name; (2) scientific nam e ; (3) family; (4)
locali tics where found, unless cultivated or naturalized; (5)
authorities. Part II will have three colum ns to the page:
(1) scientific name; (2) family; (3) vernacula r name. The
work is based on Herrera's " L a sinonim ia vu lgar y cientlfica
de plantas silvestris y de varias q ue cu l ti van e n T\1cxico"
(La Naturaleza 11, III, If/, VI, 1873-1884) .
Are llano o palo colorado. By JEsus GoNzALEZ ORTEGA.
Mexico Foresta/ 4: 7-8: 84-85, J uly-Aug. 1926.
The "arellano" (Caesalpinia platyloba \Vats.) is a small,
unarmed tree growing at altitudes of r 5 to 1000 fee t above
sea level in the southwest coast region of ;\Texico. I t is usually
less than i.5 feet high, with a trunk 8 to 16 inches in d iameter
which is covered with a smoothish, silver-gray o r pearl-gray
bark finely pitted from exfoliating par ticles. T he sap wood is
of a canary-yellow color and about an inch thick. T he heartwood is red; macerated in water, the extract is g arne t; in
alcohol, it is topaz. The wood has a specific g ra vit y (air-d ry)
of 1.047, and on account of its strengt h a nd resis tance to
decay is highly esteemed for fence posts, ho use posts , railway
crossties, and mine props ; a lso for fuel a nd c ha rcoal.
Tecomate, ayele o guaje cirial. By } Esus GoNz.Ar. Ez ORTEGA.
Mixtco Foresta/ 4: 9-10: 98-100, Sept.-Oct. 1926.
The "tecomate" (Crescentia alata H . B. K.) is a tree oc-
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curring in the southwest coast region of Mexico at elevations
from sea level to 650 feet. It g rows slowly and is usualJy onJy
15 to 20 feet high, occasionally up to 35 feet, with a trunk
16 to 32 inches, rarely 40 inches, in diameter that is covered
with a smooth or somewhat fissured gray bark. The limbs are
stout, sparingly branched, and crooked, giving the tree a
highly characteristic appearance. The wood is white throughout, has a specific gravity (air. dry) of 0.713, and is tough,
strong, and not likely to split. Its principal uses are for knees
and ribs of boats {for which the natural shapes of the limbs
are peculiarly fitted), hubs and felloes of wheels, and for
saddle trees, firewood, and charcoal.
British Honduras. Annual report of the Forest Trust for the
year ended 31st March, 1926. By J. N. OLIPHANT.
Belize, 1926. Pp. 24; 7;,1 x 13.
"Work on the Crown forests proceeded on much the same
lines as during the previous year. Ex~loration and the coll7ction of topographical data were contmu7d and ~he material
gathered is gradually being worked up mto reg1onal maps,
usualJy on a scale of one mile to .the inch. To~ards the close
of the year a start was made wit~ the; most 1mportan.t exploration project of all - th; exam1~at1on of the prac~1cally
unknown territory of the "estern h1ghla?ds. At the tune of
writing a reliable base line has been established between Vaca
and the Rio Grande and a good general idea of the forests
of this region obtained. The investigation has brought to
light the presence of tree species hitherto unknown ~o occ1;1r
in the Colony, and types of forest which, though mentioned m
of F~owler an<l Sapper> have never been closely
.
t h e narratives
studied or described."
.
· he
"Silvicultural operations are now m progress · · · m.;h
Crown forests of five districts of the Colony. . . .
e
. . I.
vA""'ent work at Silk Grass Reserve has settled
ortgt na 1m pro "'"
• ff
t
ooo
· b as1s,
,· with an 'output ..o rom3000 04
down on a routine
im roved mahogany seedlings per week:
P.Th
's work gave useful experience as to the degree
e seaso~
h b
development of mahogany
of light required for t e. est
I of the overhead cover
seedlings. With too drastic remova
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damage by insects is severe, whereas where the cover is dense
the seedlings remain in a condition of stagnation of which the
small size and deep green colour of the leaves are symptomatic. An irregularly broken canopy seems to give the best
results. The de\·elopment of the seedlings, to anyone who has
~tudied the work from its inception, is very marked, and a
number of them are already well into the sapling stage."
" :\n examination of unit expenditure during 1925 indicates
that the cost of improvement per tree is 19.4 cents and per
seedling 6.4 cents, these figures including not only the labour
cost, but also the d istributed cost of the local overhead.
"While it is too early to draw definite conclusions it would
appear that a natural mahogany seedling can, by successive
cleanings, be brought up to the sapling stage, after which it
will require little or no fu rther attention, at an aggregate cost
of not more than 25 cen ts. If this sum were to accrue at
compound interest at 6 per cent over the period of 40 years
estimated to be required for the tree to reach marketable size,
it would amount to $2.57. As the present stumpage value is
not overstated at '$7 per tree, and as the future stumpage
val_ue of mahogany in fully stocked stands will be far greater
ow1.ng to the greater ease and lower cost of logging in comparison with present methods, the investment, albeit a
•lock-up,' is clearly a very profitable one."
The total value of the forest produce exported in 1925 was
$1 ,269>488. T he t imber exports (logs and lumber) were as
follows:
Mahogany (Swietenia macropby lla King) 9,545,426 S. feet.
Banak (Virola merendonis Pittier)
377,920" "
Santa Maria (Calophyllum Ca/aha Jacq.) lII,716" "
Yemeri (//ocbysia hondurensis Sprague)
40,274 " "
Pine (Pimu caribaea Mor.)
137,049 " "
Misc.
2,844 " "
Logwood (Haemaloxylon campechianum L.)
6o9 tons
Rosewood (Dalbergia sp.)
248 "
van Suriname. I. By J. Pa. PrEIFFER .
Med. No. 23, Koninklijke Vereeniging Koloniaal Instituut,
Amsterdam, 1926. Pp. 505; 6~ x 9; price f 10. Atlas
(printed separately); pis. 24, with 96 half-tones.

De houtsoorten
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Th~ first three chap~ers (100 pages) are concerned with
techmque and explanations of the anatomical features used
in the ~e~criptions and keys. Chapter IV contains a key to
the fannhes and ano_rh~r to the principal species, both based
upon such characteristtcs of the woods as can be determined
without the use. of. other apparatus than a sharp knife and a
~and lens magmfyi~g .10 diameters. Chapter V (pp. IJ9-46o)
1s dev<;>ted to de~cn~t1ons of the woods of 31 families. There
a.re bnef generalizations of the woods of each family, a key
(1f there are two or more woods in a family), lists of vernacular
names, references, and descriptions which follow a uniform
outline and cover general properties, pores, rays, parenchyma,
and special features such as gum ducts and ripple marks. The
remainder of the publication includes lists of collectors and
materials, literature cited, and an index. The atlas contains
pictures of the woods, for the most part cross sections under
a magnification of 1ox. Although the book is intended
primarily for the layman rather than the technologist and
does not contain a great deal that is new, it is the first
publication dealing with the woods of D~tch Gui~a as a
whole and is cordially welcomed by all mterested m that
subject.

Mechanical properties of Dutch East Indian timbers. By
L. G. DEN BER.GER. No. 12, .Med. van het Proefstation

voor het Boschwezen, Buitenzorg, Java, 1926. Pp. 63; 6~
x 9;1; figs. 2; table.
.
. . .
A new and revised edition of an earlier pubhc_atton m
Dutch (now out of print); original data presented m somewhat modified form and amplified by results of ne.w tesfints: A
· h t he terminologv/ usedblm de
. chapter dea 1•mg wit
special
· l mg
d
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The
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.
the mechanical properties as en a
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o
h species eac
f
results of tests on 53 woods, ·meIuding two
.
d
h ny T e resu1ts o some
North Amencan spruce an ma og~ ·
t I · d" cate
investigations which are to be published scpar~ e y, 1bn 1 c
? • • • b d"
that the elastic
J1m1t m en mg may in certain ttm ers 1ar
h "teakwood with an
exceed the proportion~! ~ne..
There are strong mdi~ations t at
which represents
average width of annual rings of 1-5 mm.,
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a normal growth, possesses the greatest specific gravity and
the best mechanical properties and that these properties arc
most unfa vorable in slowly grown wood, which shows an
average width of an nual ring of less than 1 mm."
In the wood of "rengas," Gluta Rbmgas L., "the proportional and ultimate bending strength and the shearing
strength in radial as well as in tangential direction arc
considera bly lower for the air-dry than for the green wood.
Perhaps these anomalies may be explained by the anatomical structure of this wood, in which layers of lightcolored, rat her thin-walled fi ber tissue alternate with darkercolored layers of thick-walled fi bers. These zones probably
show differences in shrinking p roperties and consequently
the cohesion between these layers m ust loosen gradually.
I n air-dry condition this wood, which otherwise is beautiful
and durable, is apt to split off in large parts for a comparatively insignificant impact; the split takes place along the
border of the lighter- and darker-colored zones."
H outsoorten der cultuurgebieden van Java en van Sumatra's Oostkust. By L. G. DEN BERGER. No. 13, Med.
van het P roefstation voor het Boschwezen, Buitenzorg,
J ava, 1926. P p. 186; 7 x 107{. \Yith Platenatlas (printed
separately); pis. 31, with 124 half-tones.
Contains descriptions, according to a d efinite outline, of
124 woods, represcn ting 53 families. There are lists of vernacular names, information regarding the properties and
uses of the timbers, and a key for identification. T he photographs in the "platenatlas" showing the cross sections o f the
woods under a magnification of 10 d iameters a re very clear
and add greatly to the value of this important work.

Swietenia Mahagoni J acq. en Swietenia macrophylla King.
By A. C. l\oLTEE. N o. 15, Med. van het Proefstation voor
hct Boschwczen, Buitenzorg, J ava, 1926. Pp. 125; 7 x 10 Y2;
30 half-tone plates.
This pu blication begins with a general account of the
different species of Swietmia- history, d istribution, names..
exploi tation, etc., followed by some notes on the introductioDr
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of tw? sp~cies into British India. The main portion of the
book 1s w1t.h reference to expcrien;e with the two species of
mahoga ny m the Dutch East Indies but the information is
?f much wider appli~ati?n. ~1ahogan;· is cultivated at present
m nea;ly a ll fore~t districts in Java, mostly in the plains, but
sometimes at higher elevations up to about IOCX> meters
above sea level, and also on some private estates and along
streets and occasionally country roads.
The best way to collect the seeds is to gather the fruits after
they ~ave_ fallen to the gro~nd: The viability of ripe, fresh
seeds 1s high and the germinaung power is preserved for a
considerabl~ time in storage. In the teak forest region
mahogany 1s one of the most useful trees for cultivation on
soils too poor for satisfactory growth of teak. Fire is very
dangerous to young plantations. The most serious insect
pest is the top-borer, Hypsipyla robusta Moore, which
retards the growth of the trees and makes them crooked. The
present method of avoiding heavy attacks is to grow mahogany in mixture with other trees which provide shelter.
These borers also attack the seeds. The pinhole borers of
twigs and seedlings are species of Xyfeborus. Swietenia
macrophylla seems to exceed S. Mabagoni in resistan~e to
insects and is also less branchy. The woods of the two kinds,
when grown in Java, show only small differences.

Onderzoek naar bruikbare kenmarken ter iden~cat.e van
boomen naar bun bast. By A. THORESBAAR. \\ agem~gen,
Holland, 1926. Pp. 207; 7J{ x to}{. Platenatlas (printed
separately), with 6o half-tones.
.
A dissertation dealing with the anatomy b~k tn g.eneral
and with the barks of 6o Javanese tree species tn particular,
together with a key to the identification of the latt~r. Thef
· Photographs of sections o
separate "platenatlas .. contains
the barks under a magnification of 1ox.

of

T •to · s of Papua and New
The forest resources of the em ~
wealth Report
Guinea. By C. E. LANE-POOLE. ommon
p ·
'
lates· 7 maps. rice 7s.
Victoria, 1925. Pp. 209; 8 x r3; 23 P
•
6d.
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An interesting detailed account of investigations of representative portions of the two Territories which comprise the
western haJf of the island of New Guinea. There is no botanical
boundan· between the two countries and the forests are so
much alike that, while the descriptions arc recorded sepa-

ratelr, the technical descriptions of the species met with in
both· countries are combined.
" Australia's tropical dependencies, while offering no
prospects of immediate gain to large saw-milling interests,
possess fores t potentialities of a high order. The range of forest
regions e xte nds from the mangrove swamp at sea level
through the rain forests of the lowlands on to the oak of the
hills and the pine forests of the mountains. I t is nature's very
abundance that has made the forests of these Territories
unprofi table. Less species and some pure strands are what a re
wanted a nd he re is where the forester can assist nature. In
that splendid growing climate there is no reason why Australia
should not establish forests to supply a large part of her
timber requireme nts."
Notes on the principal indigenous timbers of the natural
order Sa.xifrageae. By M. B. WELCH. Reprint, ']ourn. &
Proc. Ro)•a/ Soc. N . S . W. 59: '276-292, April 1926. Nine
photomicrographs.
In the eastern states of Australia, more particularly New
South Wales and Q ueensland, t he following ge nera are of commercial interest : f!<.,uintin ia, Pol;:osma, ~allicoma,. Ce~atoP._el
alum, Scbizomeria, Ackama, W eznmanma, and Getssots. 1.he
paper contains d etailed descriptions o.f ~he v:'oods. of nine
spec.1es and concludes with a key to their 1dent1ficat10~. . .
t. Opossum Wood, Corkwood, Pink Alder (~uintzn 1a
Seibert A. DC.). M ediu m-sized tree; wood pinkish br~wn to
reddish brown, weight 32 lbs. per cu. ft., texture fine, ~1th~u t
distinctive figure. Easily worked and suitable for in~enor
joinery such as moldings and linings; not usually available
in large quantity.
z. F eather Wood (P oly osma Cunninghamii Benn.) . M edium-sized t ree; wood pale yellowish, weight 43 lbs. per ~u.
ft., fine-textu red, with distinct rays on quarter-sawn material.
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Used for interior joinery, cabinet work, handles, turnery, etc.
R arely seen on Sydney market.
3. Black Wattle, Coach Wood, Butterwood (Callicoma serratifolia Andr.). Usually small or medium-sized tree, though
attaining large dimensions in northern rain foresrs; wood pale
to pinkish brown, weight 40 lbs. per cu. ft., fine-textured, roegrained. Su i table for brush stocks, small tool handles, turnery,
and interior joinery; rarely seen on the market.
4 . Coachwood, Leather Jacket, Ligbtwood (Ceratopetalum
apeta/um D. D on). Large. t:ee; wood pale brown to pink!sh
brown, with darker striping of parenchyma, coumannscented, weight 40 lbs. per cu. ft., fine-textured, t~ugh and
strong, resistant to powder-post beetle. Used for.furnitu.re ~nd
cabinet wo rk motor-body work, coach and carnage bu1ldmg,
railway-car ~onstruction, broom and other light handles,
.
brush-backs, broom stocks, machine-framing, etc.
5. Crab Apple, White Cherry, Whitewood, Humbug ( ~cbt~
meria ovata D . Don). Very large tree; wood pale .to pmki~b
brown, weight 37 lbs. per cu. ft., fine-te~t~red, w1~hout distinctive figure; subject to powder-p?st inJury .. Suitable for
case material, toys, small turned arttcl~s! and, if paraffined,
for butter boxes. Should not be used for Jome11· and carpentry
work without antiseptic treatment.
k p
il Cedar
6 Corkwood Brown Alder' Sugar Bar ! ~nc
·
' · Benth ·) · L arge tree,. \\O
· od pmk1sh brown
(Ackama
Muellert
d · to
h
..
g
lb
cu
ft
fine-texture
' witfor.
h
reddish brown, weig t J . s. per . · "
·
Suitable
out distinctive figure, requires c~re i~ se~~~~t boot heels,
joinery, flooring, moldings, carving, rus
'
etc.

d

7· Brown Al er,

P encil Cedar (Ackama quadrirJ~lvis C. T.
. k" h brown to reddish brown,

W~ite). L arge tree; wofod p1nd i:ately fine-textured, without
weight 39 lbs. per cu. t., mo e
d'
. . .
U
· 'lar to prece mg.
distinctive figu re. ses simi.
. ,acbnocarpa F. v. M .).
.
lb
. M ara (Wemmanma ,,
. kish brown, weight 54 s. per
8. M arane, 8.1: .
L arge tree; wood pinkish to pm d · thout distinctive figure.
cu. ft., ha rd, very fine-texture 'd :~rriage construction, genH as been u sed for heavy coach a~. handles, golf-club heads,
eral building purposes, mallets, c ise1
machinery bearings, etc.
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9. Red Carrabeen (Geissois Bentbami F. v. M.). Large tree·
wood pinkish to pinkish brown, weight 36 to 40 lbs. pet cu:
ft., fine-textured, moderately soft, without distinctive figure.
Used for general building purposes, furniture and cabinet
work, turner y, etc., often as a substitute for Queensland
Maple (Flindersia Cbatawaiana Bail.).
T aken as a whole the woods are without pronounced coloration and figure, the texture fine and uniform, t he rays usually
distinct. Vessel perforations were found to be simple in Ceratopetalum, Scbizomeria, W einmannia, and Geissois; scalariform
in !?(,uintinia, Polyosma, and Callicoma; either or both together
in dckama. Wood parenchyma varies from diffuse and paratracheal to prominent tangential bands. Both uniseriate and
multiseria te rays occur in aU species examined, they are
heterogeneous, and the pits into the vessels are in several instances scalariform. The fibers have rather inconspicuous
bordered pits.
A further contribution to the knowledge of the silky oaks.

By M. B. W ELCH. Reprint, ']ourn. & Proc. Royal Soc. N. S.
W . 58 : 255-267, Feb. 1925. Six photomicrographs.
T he woods of the following species of D illeniaceae are
described in detail: Carnarvonia aralia:folia F. v. M. (" Atherton red oak") , Grevillea gibbosa R . Br. ("rose oak"), Dar/ingia spectatissima F . v. M . (" brown oak"), Musgravea stenostacbya F . v. M . ("brown oak ") , and Stenocarpus sinuatus
Endl. ("white silky oak " or "fire-tree") . There are also
shorter descriptions of fi ve others, namely, Grevillea robusta
A. Cunn., G. Hilliana F . v. M., Embothrium W ickam i F. v. M.,
Cardwellia sublimis F . v. M., and Orites excelsa R. Br. (For detailed descriptions of t he last five see R . T. B AK ER: On the
technology and anatomy of some silky oak timbers. J ourn. &
Proc. Royal Soc. N. S. W. 52 : 362- 376, 1918.)
T he ~o?ds are _characterized by conspicuous oak-like rays,
a nd exhibit considerable variation in colour and in density.
The pores h:i~e a typical tangential a rrangement and the
p arenchyma 1s in curved tangential lines or bands between the
lar~e ra~s, the concave side being outward. (In Embotbrium
W ickamt, however, the pores are large, single, or in small
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groups, and th~ parenchyrna.is not in tangential bands.) The
vessel perforations are exclusively simple, the rays are heterogeneous, an? the wood fibers .have bordered pits. The paper
concludes with a ~ey based chiefly on macroscopic characters
seen on cross section .
The useful trees of Northern Nigeria. By H. V. LELY.
London, i925. Pp. 128; 8J1' x 10,U; price ros.
"The text and plates of this volume have been prepared
with the primary object of identification of the trees of the
savannah forests of Northern Nigeria .... Some 30 families
are represented by the 120 species included, in one of which
[Leguminosae] there are as many as 36 species .... The
text is arranged in paragraphs, the first giving a gene.ral
description of the form, height, girth, locality, etc., successive
paragraphs describing in detail the bark and slash, thorns,
wood leaves flowers, fruits and seeds, with a few notes on
uses '~here these are known. There paragraphs are in uniform
order for rapid reference. The text. is supplemented by
drawing of the flower, leaf, thorn, fru_1t, ~nd seed, sketc~ed
from the living specimens." The publication concludes with
an index to the native (Hausa) names.
Timbers from the Gold Coast. I. Bulletin of tbe Imperial
Institute (London) '24: 3: 417-443, November J9'26.
.
This is the first installment of a rep_ort of a sys=t~~
investigation of about 30 o~ the morefimpor~~t C:nection
the Gold Coast. The specimens are .r~n.1
dis Ja ed at the British Empire Exh1b1t1on: The report
.includes
P Y descnpt10ns
. .
f th woods full mechanical test data,
o e
'
and results of working tests.
b II. H' rn) - A medium1 Subaha (Mitragyna macrop ry a
ie · ·
Wood
·
· fresh water swamps.
~t 6 lbs. per cu. ft.),
sized tree fairly commo.n m.
brownish yellow, soft, fairly. light h. 3d tools but lacks
fine sur'face.
works easily with all mac~m~ ~nh
character and does not readily (!1s . tia 11tilis Sprague).Niankum& "J. ame
f )
. .
AttablD.J
2.
or
. 1 r ht (wt 35 lbs. per cu. t. >
Wood reddish brown, soft, fat~ Yfi~shes f~irly well. Quartercoarse-textured, easy to wor '
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sawn material has an attractive Egure. Appears identical with
a timber exported from the Ivory Coast under the name of
Nyankon and sold as African Mahogany.
3. Baku (Mimusops sp.).-One of the largest trees of the
Gold Coast. Wood reddish brown, of plain appearance
rather hard, moderately heavy (wt. 44 lbs. per cu. ft.) work;
fairly easily, finishes well, and is strong. Considered ;uitable
for construction of motor bodies, frames and interior work of
furniture.
4. Kaku or Ironwood (Lopbora procera A. Chev.).-Wood
reddish brown, of ornamental appearance, coarse-textured,
very. heavy (w_r. 68.5 l b~ . per cu. ft.)_, very hard and strong,
reqwr~~ c3:re rn seasonrng. Same kind of timber exported
from Nigeria under the names of West African Ironwood, Red
Ironwood, African Oak, and Ekki. Chiefly valuable for heavy
and durable construction .
5. Odum (Cblorophora excelsa B. & H.).-One of the largest
and most valuable timber trees of the Gold Coast. Wood
greenish brown, of good appearance, coarse-textured, moderate.l y heavy (wt. 38.5 lbs. p er cu. ft.), finishes fairly well,
resistant to decay and attacks of white ants. Suitable for
furniture, motor bodies, joinery a nd construction work of all
kinds. Timber of same species exported from Nigeria under
the names of African Teak or Iroko.
6. Penkwa or African Cedar (Entandrophragma spp.).Trees reach large size, but are not very common. Wood
pinkish brown, somewhat figured, rather coarse-textured, of
m~derate densi~y (wt. 42 lbs. per cu. ft.), easily worked,
1inishes well. Suitable for less expensive furniture and interior
work of better grades.
7· Konkruma (?Marinda citrifolia L.) .- Wood brown, of
ornamental appearance, moderately hard, of medium density
(w~. 41 lbs. per c~. ft.), works easily, requires care in finishing.
Suitable for furniture and cabinet work.

East Africa.n pencil cedar. By H. M. GARDNER. Empire
Forestry 'Journal 5: 1: 39-53, 1 926.
East African cedar ('Juniperus p rocera Hoch.) is" the only
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genuine pencil cedar in the world of which any considerable
stocks r~~ain.'_' Its wood is almost identical in appearance
and qual1t1es with that of the American junipers. Mechanical
tests show the following results: Weight per cu. ft., 39 lbs.;
modulus of rupture, 4800 lbs. per sq. in.; crushing strength,
69<?° .lbs. per sq. in.; shearing stress, 440 lbs. per sq. in.;
splitting stress, 31 lbs. per sq. in.
. The area o~ exploitable cedar forest in the surveyed regions
ts roughly estimated at 325,000 acres. This forest varies from
practically pure stands to mixtures in which cedar amounts
to not more than I 5 per cent. The average yield over the entire
area has not been determined, but such measurements as
have been made show a range from 1346 to I 1,460 cu. ft. per
acre. "Many old trees appear to be quite cylindrical or with
a very slight taper, the diameter being 3 ft.-4 ft. and the
length of clean bole being 50 ft. or 60 ft. In favorable localities
the length of bole may be 100 ft. and the total height 130 ft.
or more."
The cedar suffers almost universally from two serious
defects-heart rot and ingrowing bark. "In some forests the
proportion of unsound trees reaches fully 99 per cent, but
there are a few favored localities where the cedar is exceptionally sound, as few as 20 per cent or less being affected." The
soundest timber is usually found in the wetter districts. Trees
are seldom completely hollow, but the heartwood is eaten
out in pockets by a fungus (Fornes juniperinus). "Many
cedars ravaged with heart rot and badly corrugated by ingrowing bark can by judicious splitting bef~re sawi.~g be
made to yield many gross of first-class pencil slats. The
former difficulties of utilizing this timber are in the way of
being largely overcome.
Union of South Africa. Report of the forest department for
the year ended 31st March, 1925. B}' C. E. LEGAT. Pretoria, 1926. Pp. 30; 6 x 9·
The total area of plantations now under the care of the
department i~ ~23,3~5 acres, of which 28,572 ~elong to. the
Railway Admm1strat1on. The total value of maJOr and mmor
produce from all forest reserves for the year was £112,65•.,
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including gratis issues amounting to £10,220. The forestry
expenditure was £384,667, including £ 30,027 for railway
plantations.
The imports of lumber and wood manufactures were
valued at £2,583,874. The exports were J ,057 tons of "kamassi " (Gonioma Kamassi E. Mey.) valued at £ 5,31 5; 194
tons of Cape boxwood (Buxella Mac-Owanii Van Tiegh.),
£945; manufactured wooden goods, £4,500; 2,098 cu. ft. of
misc. wood; 101,825 tons of wattle bark, £s83, 972, and 17,046
tons of wattle bark extract, £256,800.
"Good progress is to be recorded in research work in connection with the seasoning, preservation, and testing of
timber. As the value of the method of seasoning timber in
kilns is becoming better known, it is being more widely
adopted by commercial firms throughou t t he country, who
are either installing new plants or are modifying old designs
to bring them up to date and make them more effi cient. In
timber preservation there is a very wide field for increasing
the value and uses of wood, and the department, during the
year, has initiated many service tests that in time should
throw much light on the numerous problems connected with
the subject."
Bibliography of the woods of the world (exclusive of the temperate region of North America) with emphasis on tropical woods. A revision and extension by GEORGE P . AHERN
and HELEN K. NEWTON of a bibliography compiled in
1923 and i924 by SAMUEL J. RECORD. Washington,
D. C., Nov. 1926. Mimeographed . Pp. l"ll plus 6 PP·
index; sy; x I I. Price $1.50, postpaid.
This bibliography follows the same scheme of classification as the original, but the references have increased in
number from 758 to 1341. All titles not in English are t ranslated. The work was done by the Tropical Plant Research
Foundation primarily for the Main Research Committee
of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers, but is of
great value to all interested in the field covered. Copies are
for sale by the Foundation, 1350 B Street, S. W., Washington, D. C.
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THE EDITOR AGAIN VISITS CENTRAL AMERICA

\

I

The editor's second visit to Central America was in continuation of the one of last year to British Honduras and
Guatemala. Beginning at Puerto Barrios it extended to Gualan at the edge of the desert in Guatemala, and from Cuyamel
overland to Black River in Honduras.
The detailed plans for the trip were made by Mr. Henry
Kuylen, Superintendent, Los Andes District, United Fruit
Company, and he was the editor's companion throughout.
Mr. Kuylen's name is well known to the readers of this journal
as he has made valuable contributions to the knowledge of the
forest flora of eastern Guatemala. His wide acquaintance, his
familiarity with local conditions and means of transportation,
and his ability to distinguish readily the various kinds of trees
all made for rapid progress of our work.
The first new station for collecting in Guatemala was at
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Finca Santa Ines, where exceptional facilities were afforded
by t he proprietor, ~lr. Carlos Galusscr, J r. T hirty t rees, nea rl y
all unfamiliar or rare kinds, were collected. '.\Ir. Galusser
a ccomp:mied us to Gualan where we \~ere _joined l~'. ~lr.
:\ lberto Viau , who has ,·erv extensive holdings 111 that v1Cin1t y ·
Specimens from over 30. kinds of trees w~re obt~ined'. (A
report on t he trees and forests of t he Santa I nes-Gualan regton,
which marks the transition from t he wet lands to t he desert,
is in preparation .)
The work in Honduras was greatly faci litated by t he H onorable Luis Bogran, M inister of Honduras (in \\'ashington),
who ga\'e the editor an official certificate wh ich enlisted the
cordial coiipcration of the civil and militar y authorities of the
countr}. I• ntrance was made at Puerto Cortes, and t he ma nager of the Cuyamel Fruit Company arranged for the accommodation of the party while within their concession . The
first station was at Cuyamel and excursions were made in all
directions from that point under the personal guidance of
Supt. A. J . \le Kinnon and Dr. R. Bogran.
hom P uerto Cortes the trip was made bv special motor on
the '.\ational Railwa) of Honduras to San Pedro Sula thence
o~·cr the lines ~f the Cortes Development Compan;· to La
Lima.' where, with Supt. :\k~ause (of the Cu} amel Fruit Co.)
as guide, excellent opportunity was afforded to see the natural
,·egetarion and also the extensive areas in bananas and sugar
cane.
T he second s~ation was at Progreso where the local facilities
of the Tela Railroad Company were madt- available through
the courtesy _of Supt. E. 1\1. Cobb, Asst. Supt. \\'atson, and
Surt. of Agriculture E. A. Ames. ;..iinetecn trees were fou nd
which we had not collected elsewhere. The trip to T ela include~! ~stop at Guaymas to see the clearings being made in
th.e .v1r~111 forest ther~ under direction of Supt. H. F. Sharp.
\\ h1le 111.1 ela the editor had the privilege of add ressing the
ll~a Society (members o~ the Research D epartment), and of
see111g some of. the .beautiful
. lwor k
be . furniture and other woot
l f ram native t1m rs 111 the Company's shops. Throu h
mate
the courtesy of General Manager Goodell, of the T ela and t~e
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Truxillo Railroad Companies, arrangements were made for
our transportation from Jilamo Junction to the end of the line
near Descombro as guests of the Standard Fruit and Steamship Co. The latter company is opening up one of the finest
stands of mahogany in Central America.
At Descombro we were met by Asst. Supt. Vernon, of the
l\laloa District, Truxillo Railroad Company, and the trip
from the point of rails to Sad, a short distance beyond the
Aguan River, was made with saddle and pack mules. Railmotor transportation was afforded to the home of Supt. H. S.
Bailey, at Maloa. Excursions by motor, by mule, and afoot
were made in that locality, including the dry region about
Olanchito. We collected zo unfamiliar trees, three of which
have proved to be new to science.
From Maloa to Corocito, Black Rivc:r, and intermediate
points we had at our disposal the commodious motor car of
Mr. \\'alter .E. Brown, l\lanager of the Truxillo Railroad
Company, and this was used to good adrnntage _for collecting
along the right of way. l\Ir. Brown an~ ~~r. (• .
Aycock,
Asst. Supt. of Agriculture, were unsparing 1~ their. eff?rts to
promote our investigations. In the Bl.ack River District ou.r
forest excursions were under the guidance of Supt. R. \.
Waterhouse, and included a trip by launch. aroun~. Bakalar
Lagoon. Our stay in Honduras c~mcluded ,~·1th a \'!Sit to the
old town of Truxillo, after which we sailed from ~uerto
Castilla for Puerto Barrios. The last week was spent 111 the
•
vicinity of Entrc Rios, Guatemala.
As a result of this second trip to Central .~menca much
first-hand information has been secured ~egardmg th.e forest
resources of two important Central Amer:can Republics .. ~he
tropical wood collectim:s in Yale University~ now co.ntammg
,
catalogued specimens, have been ~nnche~ b) the .ad10 250
of 1 2 new specimens (nearly all with fertile botamcal
.·
d ltlOO
5
material), representing 46 natural famt'}'1es, 104 genera, ~n d lJ:+
species. The editor takes this opportunity to express .hts gratitude to all those who in on~ w~¥ or another contributed so
generously toward making his v1s1t pleasant and successful.

.J.
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NE\\' OR OTHER\\'lSE l~TERFST~~G. TRFES
:\~D SHRCBS COLLECTED l~ GCAT~~t.'\LA
A~D HO~D'CR.\S IN 19z- BY SA\ILI· L J.
. RECORD :\.'\D HE;\RY KCYLI·S
BJ

P AtI L

c. S TA:\DLEY

I

The rich forest flora of the Atlantic coast of Central America has received so little attention from collectors that even a
small collection of the trees is almost certain to reveal .a few
novd ries and extensions of range. The important collect1on of
timber trees made along the coast of Guatemal a and Honduras
by P rof. Record and Mr. Kuylen during the past winter has
proved to be of exceptional interest. It inclu<les as new at
least t he t wo species described belo~v '. and proba.bl y one or
t wo others, which I have not been w11lmg to describe at present because they belong to difficult groups which need critical
revision before any additional new species are proposed.
Several of the species collected establish notable extensions o f
range, one being a South American species new to the N orth
American flora, another a Sout h American genus u nknown
previously from the '\orth American continent.
The Honduran trees, which are listed elsewhere, arc of
special interest. Little is known of the botanical features of
Honduras, and even· collection from that countrv furnishts
additions to the rec~rded flora .
'
Coccoloba Browniana Stand!., sp. nov.
Medium sized tree, ~e branc~ets stout, tcre1e, brown, glabrous, bearing
few small cleva1ed lt:nucels; ultimate branchlets often short and spurlike,
annulate coward the b~e; ocreae sheathing, glabrous, deciduous, 1he tube 5· 6
mm. long, the free bladelike apical portion ovate, obiusc, 3-4 mm. Jong;
petioles slender, !Crete, glabrous, I 1-20 mm. long; leaf blades suborbicular 10
orbicular-ovate, 5.5-9 cm. long, ~.5-8 cm. wide, rounded at apex and
abruptly and &hortly obt~se-acummate, t~e acumen broadly triangula r, at
ba~e sh:1llowly cord:ite, with bro:id open sinus, pnpyraceous, glabrous, deep
grct:n. above, slightly paler beneath, the larger nerves scarcely eleva tcd above:,
pro~ment .beneath, the lateral nerves 5 or 6 on c:ich side, very slt:nder, nscenchng, slightly arcuare, obscurely anastomosing toward the margin, the

1 Published

by permission of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Insiitution.
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ultimate nerves forming on both surfacC$ a fine dose prominulous reticulation, this visible only under a lens; frui1ing racemes lateral, hard and ligneous,
stiff, l cm. long, borne on a pcrlunclc ahout 8 mm. long, the flowers few
(about 15), the rachis densely covered with ele\•ated lenticels; pediccls very
stout and thick, 5 mm. long, divaricatc, glabrous; calyx tube accrescent and
enclosing the fruit; fruit subglohose, 1.5 cm. long and nearly as broad, smooth,
.
glabrous; nut subglobose, 1 - 1.'l cm. long.
Type in the{;, S. ~ :nional Herbarium, :-O:o. 1, 269,; 55, .collecred 1n the dry
region of Olanchito, Honduras, February 14, I9l; , by Samuel J. Record~
Henry Kuylen (:-.lo. H.H; Yale No. 10,000). The vernacul3r name 1s
"tolondr6n."

This is an unusually well-marked Coccoloba, easily recognized among the Central American species by its broad
cordate leaves short racemes, and very large fruit.
At Prof. Re~ord's request, this tree is named for l\lr. Walter
E. Brown, Manager of the Truxillo Railroad Company.
Coccoloba Tuerckheiroii Donn. Smith
The type of this species was collected at Cubilqui~, Alta
Verapaz, Guatemala. A second collection has been. obtamed,at
Finca Santa Ines, Guatemala, by Record & .Kuylen (~o.
G.92; Yale No. Jo,043}. The vernac~lar n~?1.c 1s re~orted as
"iraYol de montaiia." The name "1ra}:ol IS arr.lied commoni\· in manv parts of Central America to species of the
Rubi~ceous ge~us Gmipa.
Ruprechtia Deamii Robinson
Of this species R. J\.ellmnanii Donn. Smith, dcs~ribed from
the same region, is eYidcntly a synon.\m. The species h~ b~en
re-collected bv Record & Kuylcn (~os. G.103 a~d I t.J,) ~le
~nd 10 064, resp.) at the type localtty, Gualan,
N oS· IO•or4
~
, names are " c:ureto " an d "sangre
Guatemafa.
The local
.
.de
,, 1t is interesting to note that the latter name is applied
~~r~~ undescribed species of th~ same genus collected recently
in the State of Guerrero, l\lex1co.
Abutilon Chittendenii Stand!., sp. nov.
.
.
h branchlcts brownish or gr;1yish, rimo;;e.
Small or med1um-s11edbtrec,hl1 le ·tout clensdv stcllatc-tomentose wnh
e
youngest
ranc
c
' ~hori.• pctiolc:s sIen der, 1-4 cm•
h
gIa b rare, t
.
h . s s noclcs
h·urs t c 1111er
· ·
•
.
· .
fu I\•ous, rat her co·irse
•
• ·•
•. I af blades O\'ate orbicu1:ir, sometimes
long, densely stellatc-tomcntosc, c.
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broader than long, 7-t'l.5 cm. long, 5-8.5 cm. wide, abruptly long-acuminate,
the acumi na tion narrow, attenuate, obtuse, at base s hallowly or deeply cordate, the basal lobes broadly rounded, entire or nearly so, thin, above green,
minutely stcllate-pubescent, the pubescence sparse, rather soft to the touch,
beneath slightly paler, more densely stellate-pubescent, the pubescence
grayish or fulvous, the blades --nen·ed at base; flowers axillary, soli tary or
fasciculate, the pedicels 8-13 mm. long, jointed near the apex, densely stellate-tomentose with brownish pubescence, ascending; calyx campanulate,
terete, about 11 mm. long, densely stellate-tomentose with brownish pu bescence, deeply 5-lobate, the lobes ovate triangular, attenuate to a slender
subulate apex; corolla bright yellow, glabrous, the petals orbicular-obovate,
broadly rounded Ill apex, 3.5 cm. long.
~ypc in the U .. S. National Herbarium, No. I,'269,756, collected in the d ry
region ofOlanchito, Honduras, February 14, 1917, by Samuel J. R ecord &
H~n_ry Kuylcn (~o. H.63; Yale )lo. 10,009). Here may be referred also
P111ur 1823, collected between Jocotan and Jumusna D epartme nt of
Zacapa, (;uatemala, at 6oo meters, J anuary, 1907.
'

The present Abuti/01~ i~ rel_ated to A . Peyritschii St andl., of
Veracruz. The latter differs in the nodding flowers borne on
very long pedicels, and in having much more deepiy cordate
leaves. Th~ Central American species m ust be a handsome
tr~e when 10 full flower, for the flowers are very large and
brightly colored.
I n acc?rdanc.e with Prof. Record's suggestion, I am glad to
name this spe~1~s for 1\lr. George P. Chittenden, Vice-presi?ent of the l ~1ted Fruit Company, who, by his continued
mteres~, has a1d~d very materially in the assembling of informat10n regarding the forest flora of Central America.
Grislea secunda Loefl .
h This genus of LytJ:raceae consists of a single species, a
s rub or small tree with brown-punctate leaves and axillar
kn Y
clusters of small purple-red flowers The plant h b
h.th
I f
'
·
as een own
I
erto on)' ram 'cnezuela and Colombia A ne
.
c
N h
·
·
·
w generic
d
recor
ior
ort
America
is
established
b
.
. 1
d
.
Y specimens of
Gr zs1ea secun a collected m the Aguan Valley, H ond u ras by
R ecord & K uv len, .Fe bruary r2 1927 The H d
'
lar name is "coloradillo."
,
.
on u ran vernacuTococa guianensis Aubl.
Although two endemic species of 'I'ococa (Me1astomaceae)
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have been described from Central America, the South American. '!'. guianensis seems not to have been reported from t he
region. I t was collected by Record & Kuylen at Entre Rios,
Guatemala, February z3, 1927, and has been found also in
Panama.
Diospyros ebe naster Retz

Diospy1·os ebmaster, one of the ebonies or persimmons, has
been supposed by some writers to be introduced in Mexico,
where it is often cultivated for its unattrac tive fruit, called
"zapote negro." I t is grown also in the Philippines, t o which
it is said to have been carried from Mexico. I have seen the
tree in cultivation in Salvador, and in i926 found it apparently wild in dry forest at Tilaran, Guanacaste, Costa Rica.
Lumbermen at the latter place were not familiar with the
tree, but expressed interest when informed that its wood was
one of the ebonies. The same species has now bee n found in
forest at Finca Santa I nes, Guatemala, by Record & Kuylen
(No. G.77; Yale No. io,028) , and it seems to be established
definitely as a native Central American tree. Probably it is
indigenous also in Mexico. It is a species very distinct from all
the other American persimmons.
Rondeletia D eamii (D onn. Smith) Standl.
Described from Guatemala and occurring also in Salvador,
this species may be recorded from Olanchito, H onduras,
where it is called "candelillo." Collected by Record & Kuylen
(No. H.57; Yale No. i o,003), February 14, 1927.

Large Radial Canals in Couma
To the list of woods in the Apocynaceae having large radial
canals (erropical Woods 4 : 19) should be added that of Couma
guatemalensjs Standley. These were observed for th~ first
time in a specimen collected last J anuary by Record & Kuyle.n
near Entre Rios , Guatemala. They are of the type of A/stoma
and are few and scattering. t\o latex tubes have been observed.
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THE PINE FORESTS OF HO� DUR AS
By WLLLlAM D . DU RLAN D
I n cbarge of the Ne w Orleans office of 'James D . Lacey & Co.

Honduras is hilly and mountainous. The c haracter an d
composi tion of the forests vary with changes i n altitude, rai n
fall , and soil conditions. From sea level to about 1 500 feet is
fou nd what is commonl y termed the " hot zone " belt, i nclud
ing, for the most part, the littoral and the har<lw0od types .
An exception to th is is the pine r idge area located i n the De
partment of l\losqu itia. The Rep\1 blic has but a short frontage
al ong the Pacific Coast, and , due to the limited rai n fall of that
regi on , in contrast to that of the Caribbean side, the forests
there are much less extensi ve .
As is the case wi th most, i f not all , Central American coun
tries, the forests near the coast and along the rivers have been
exploited for the useful and more valuable tree species and
forest products, such as mahogan y, cedar, ru bber, and d re
woods. Beyond a point of i m medi ate and convenien t accessi
bil i ty, however, they remain i n p ractically a virgin condi ti on .
Above 1 500 feet and extendin g to an ele v a tion of some 5700
fee �, more or l� ssi is l ocated the " tempera te zone " bel t , which,
as 1ts n ame i ndicates has a cooler climate than the " h ot
zone " �e � c of tl� e l � wl ands; .he �ce a greate r divers i ty i n forest
com po�1t1�n . Pme 1s th_e princi pal tree species of this region ,
occurrin g m mixtu re ,v1th hard woods at the lower elev ations
� d gradu al ly emerg i ng_ into p ractica lly pure stand
s as the
higher sl opes and elevation s are attai ned .
Al though 0e prope r b� tan J cal clas� i ficati o� of these pines
appe ars to be 1 11 doub t, two k 111ds are i n prom inence name
ly
" pi.no oco�e " and " ino veta . " T�e forme r occu
rs b�low '2 5�
.
l?
feet i n elcva ao? , "'.hi.le the l a � ter 1s, fo.r the most part,
highe r
u p . Both are r1 : h '.11 gum resrn nnd give indic a tions
of good
.
turpentine poss1b1h t1es.
The nor_thern pine belt is abou t 50 miles inland from
t he
coast an � is com posed o ( open, park-l ike stands on the slopes
of : he h ill and mou n tains, and on the ridges and pl ateau
s.
Th is forest ex tends southw ard and eastwa rd reachin g the
coast at Cape Graci as i n the sou theaster n part' of the Repu b-
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lie. Hardwoods often are in association with the pine, bu t in
all cases pin.e is the dominan t tree. An u ndergrow th of her
baceous and grassy vegetation is plenti ful and even dense in
some places, and scanty or lacki ng enti rel y in others. No regu
lari ty was observed i11 the volume of the stand ; 2000 to
10,000 board feet per acre bei ng represen tati ve, though some
acres will tally more and some less . The size of the tree is also
variable . On the lower elevations 1 4 to J 8 i n . d i ameters and
one or two 16 ft. logs per tree are representati ve, while on the
higher elevations the diameters increase to 30 and 34 i n . or
more, with three or more 1 6 ft. logs per tree .
At the heads of the draws, in the gull y bottoms and stream
beds where there is an accu mulation of fertile top soil washed
down from the higher slopes, patches of hardwoods grow to the
exclusion of pi ne. The soil on which the pi ne grows is for the
most part a re<l subsoil or laterite located on the exp ose d
ridges and .slopes. With increase i n elevation above t 500 feet
the hard wood patches become fewer, and above 2 500 feet the
pine is perm itted to occupr more fertile . sites than at Lower
al ti tudes wi thi n che particu lar type location .
.
The Honduras pi ne area is a portion of a �orest :.xtendmg
from Bri tish Honduras through Guatema l a into N icaragu a .
I t is interest i ng therefore , to note the resul ts of tests on a
shipment of lois from Bragm�n 's Bluff, Nicaragu a. Th�e
?
l ogsi con tainjng 1 00,000 b'?ard teet �f lumber, were sawe i n
a m i l l o n the Gul f Coast in the Uni ted States. The vanous
�
rchants to whom the produc t was sh ipped state th t t�e
p
i ? e , '. s
af
longle
?
thern
ber h as the genera l proper ties f sou
t�r s
the
wn
In
e.
salabl
y
readil
tisfactory qual ity, and
?
me
p
�P,pr
lo::gleaf
ache
y
closel
ne
pi
on , the Hond uras
to
seems
ocote
no
pi
of
wood
The
e.
textur
ity and
more pitch than th a t of the " pi no v�t a ."
what the write r saw on a recon �ia.1ssance trip last
teet '?f
wm�:he believes that there are several b1lhon . board
is
work
the
f
1
d,
logge
ly
ssful
succe
be
can
h
ine timber whic
at�
.
o
used
�
pro erl organized and the right ethods ?re
s on an
re:pt las yet been made to explo it these pme .forest
n by
show
bemg
now
them
in
st
scale , but the intere •
extensive
··
'
d
bl
d
1ope
eve
1
era
cons
a
of
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prom
ves
1
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·
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TREES OF HONDURAS

By

S AMUEL

J. R ECOR D

The Republic of H onduras, Central America, has a total
area of approximately 46,000 square miles (including some
disputed territory) and a popuJa tion of less than 700,000. The
interior ta bleland, attaining in places an elevation of 6ooo
feet above the sea, slopes abruptly toward the Gulf of Fonseca
on the Pacific side and m ore gradually to the northern expanse
of coas t along t he Caribbean Sea.
The nort h coast is wet, the interior tableland is dry part of
the year or semi-arid, and the limi ted west coast region is low
and hot. T here is a corresponding variation in t he \•egetation .
In the north coastal lowlands and vall~ys one £nds t he general
t ype of mixed hardwood forest common to British Honduras
and eastern Guatemala. There is much arable land now being
utilized for growing bananas and, to less extent, sugar cane
and other crops ; in portions of the region irrigation is necessary during t he dry season . In clearing the land nearly all of
the timber is destroyed, most of the construct ion lumber
being imported from the Cnited States. The only timber now
being exported in any quantity is mahogany.
The woods used locally are not very numerous and the
amounts consu med are not very great. Chief among them are
"paleta" and "c hichipate" for fence posts, railway ties, and
other durable pur poses; "laurel" for bridge planking, largely
because of the ease of splitting large logs; mahogany, rosewood, "hormigo," and "ciruelillo" for best quality furniture;
.
"San Ju an,""Santa M aria,
' "" ced ro," an d a rrew others
pine,
for house construction. Many kinds, now wasted, could be
used to advantage if their properties were better understood or
if provision were made for their P.reserv~ti ve. treatment.
Pine occurs, for tht: most part, 111 the mter1or u plands, and
over great stretches the stands are open and park-like, with
hardwoods in the ravines and better-watered coves. F ires are
of common occurrence during the dr y mon ths. The pine has
not been extensively exploited and remains about t he only
timber in quantity of much commercial promise. There are
many trees in t he interior with beau tiful woods, but they are
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too scattered and difficult of access to be of more than local
value.
Very little has been written about the forest flora of Honduras and the descriptions of the trees in the following pages
have been prepared almost entirely from first-hand information. There are in the Yale collections over 300 specimens of
wood obtained from all parts of the Republic for an exhibit at
the Pan American Exposition in Buffalo, N. Y., in 1901. The
author has studied these woods from time to time over a period
of several years, and many identifications have been possible
through the accessions of authentic material from other parts
of Central America and the West Indies.
The first scientific collection of woods was made by Dr. H .
N. Whitford, then Assistant Professor of Tropical Forestry in
Yale University, and l\Ir. L. R. Stadtmiller (M.F. Yale 1911),
whoaccompanied the Economic Survey Mission sent out in the
spring of 1919 by the U.S. Department of State for the purpose of making a survey of the economic resources of the
region in eastern Honduras and Guatemala lying between
the Chamelec6n an<l l\Iotagua Rivers. The determinations of
botanical specimens were made by Dr. S. F. Blake, of the
U. S. Department of Agriculture.
.
During the past winter the author, accomparued by Mr.
Henry Kuy !en, made a collecting trip overland from ~he
Guatemala border t'o Black Ri\·er. Notes were made regarding
the occurrence of the known species, and botanical and wood
samples secured of 75 other kinds. Identifications were made
at the U. S. National Herbarium by Dr. Paul C. Standley,
assisted in some instances by Dr. J. N. Rose and Dr. S. F.
Blake.
The author is indebted to Mr. P.H. Meyers, of the Cuyamel
Fruit Company, and Mr. W. D. Durland (M.F. ~-ale 1922), of
James D . Lacey & Co., for numerous wood specimens, and to
Mr. Luis Landa, of Tegucigalpa, who, throu~h the cour~esy of
Mr. Geo. P. Shaw, American Consul, wa~ 1.nterested m the
work of correcting and elaborating the original draft of t~e
check list. Special mention should also be made of the splendid
set of wood samples supplied by Dr. Salv~dor Calderon,
Laboratorio de Agricultura, El Salvador, which has been of
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great assistance in comparative study of the trees common to
the two Republics.
It is hoped that this work will prove helpful to all who would
become better acquainted with the trees of the Republic and
that its publication will serve to bring to light much additional information. The descriptions of the trees are in nontechnical language and are intended to help in applying the
native names to particular trees, since very often such names
are rather loosely used and vary in different localities. The
report should be read in connection with the one entitled
, l\fotagua Valley, Guatemala")
' ' Trees o f the Lower Rio
(Tropical ll7oods 7: Io-29, March r, 1926), since all of the
species mentioned there probably occur also in Honduras and
may be known locally by the same native names. All of the
important woods are described in detail in the author's book 1
and the rarer kinds will be reported upon later.
ACTLVIDIACEA E

Sarauia villosa D C. " Sapocillo" or "zapotillo." Medium-sized tree, wit h
large leaves (6" to 14 11 long and 2" to 4" broad) , the young twigs, buds, and
under side of leaves covered with rusty brown hairs. Wood pale reddish
brown, racher light, straight-grained, medi um-textured, feels racher harsh.
Not utilized. Collected by Whi t ford & Stadtmiller at elevation of about 2000
ft. near El Lim6n. (No. z5; Yale No. 3692.) (See 'fropical W oods 8: u - 13,
Dec. 1, 1926.)
AMYGDA LACEAE

(Almond Family)

Couepia dodecandra (DC.) H ems!. " Zapotillo," according to Landa.
Specimen in U.S. National Herbariu m; locali ty, Ceiba.
Hirtella racemosa Lam. Authority, Standley. Locality, San Ped ro Sula.
Related to "wild coco plum" or "grenada" of British Hond uras.
Licania arborea Seem. Collected a t M acueliw by Whitford & Stadtmiller
(l\o. 66) at elevation of iooo feet. T ree 6o feet high and 18 inches in diameter.
Licania hypoleuca Bcnt h. (" Pigeon plum" of Britis h Honduras.) Specimen in U.S. '\ational Herbarium; locality, San Ped ro Sula. Collected also in
Quebradas, Guatemala, by Whitford & Stadtmiller {No. 68 ; Yale No. 3727)
under name of" chozo." Medium-sized tree, with ra t her small, pointed leaves,
whitish on underside; flowers small, in racemes. Wood grayish brown, wi rh
purplish tinge; about :is hard :ind heavy :is oak; is fairly straight-.grained ,
1 'TimbtrJ of 'l'ropical America, Yale Unive rsity Press, Ne\v Haven, Conn.,
19:24. Pp. 628; 6~ lC 10; 51 foll-page plates. For sale by " Tropical Woods."
Price $ o postpaid.
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easy to split, finishes smoothly, is not very durable in contact with rhe
ground. (See 'fimbers of Tropical America, pp. J98-9.)
Yale No. 201 is probably this species; collected at Concordia Olancho·
nameJ "borracou or "urraco."
,
,
ANACARDIACEAE

(Sumach Family)

Ana~ardium occident.ale L. "Marnii6n "or "jocore maraii6n." ("Cashew,.
of British Honduras and West Indies.) Small, spreading rree with elliptical
leaves (2" x 4") and terminal dusters of small flowers; common in old
pastures. Wood moderately hard, light-colored, and with rather large,
scattered pores; not utilized.
As~onium graveolens Jacq. "Ciruelillo," "ronr6n," "palo obcro," and
''. mas1car311." Probably more rhan one species involved. Tree attains large
size; has compound leaves suggesting ash (Fraxinus ); is widely, though
spanngly, distributed and supplies one oi the best known cabinet woods in
the Republic. Wood reddish, with dark striping; sometimes plain; similar to
the "Gon~alo Alves" of Brazil. (See '!'. of '!'. A., p. 389; 'fropical Woods
5: 1, March 1, t926.) Wood specimens in Yale collections: Nos. 3'2, 93, 103,
125, 149, r59, 180, 211, 253, 3687, 6630. No. 3687 collected by \\'hitford and
Stadtmiller (No. :i.o) at Francia; height of tree given as 120 feet; diam. 38
inches.
Sponclias lutea L. and S. purpurea L "Jobo," "jocote," "ciruelo,"
"plum,"" hog plum," etc. Common small to medium-sized trees, with compound leaves, and light, coarse-textured wood that quickly decays in contact
with the ground; often planted for live fence posts. Wood not utilized. (See
'!'.of 'f. A., pp. 381- '2.)

ANONACEAE

(Custard-apple Family)

Anona reticulata L. "Anona de redecilla," according to l\lr. Landa.
Specimen in U. S. National Herbarium; locality, San Pedro Sula.
Anona testudinea Safford. Specimen in herbarium of New York Botanical
Gnrden.
Duguetia leiophylla Donn. Smith. Specimen in U.S. National Herbarium.
Xylopia trutescens Aubl. "Palanco." (" Polewoo<l" of British Honduras.)
A small slender tree common in hardwood forest along north coast. Th~
narrow, 'willow-Like Le~ves are crowded nlong the twigs. Stems used for poling:
boars.
APOCYNACEAE

(Dogbane Family)

Malouetia panamensis H.& M. Specimen in hcrbarium New York Botani·
1 1·
cal Garden.
Plumeria acutifolia Poir. Specimen in U.S. National Herbanum; oca 1ty•
San Pedro Sula.
.
· " S II
Tabemaemontana amygdalifolia Jacq. "CoJ6n de m1c:o·
mn tree
similar to next species, but apparently less common, and with smaller. and
more elongated fruits. Collected by Record & Kuylen near Aguan River,.
Maloa District of Truxillo R.R. Co. (No. 50; Yale No.~.)
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Tabernaemontana citrifolia L. "Coj6n de mico" and" chanchito de flares
bl:rncas." Sm:ill or medium-sized tree, with smooth bark contnining a sticky
white latex; common in lowland forest along north coast'. Flo~ers s~nll,
white, s tnr-shapcd; rle~hr fruits large, smooth.' usually m pairs.. \\ood
\'ellowi> h modcrlltelr hard, line-textured, no t resistant to decay and insects;
~ot uuliz~d. (Yale :\o. 8848, Guatemala.)
ARALIACEAE

(Ginseng Family)

Gilibertia arbor ea :'\larch. Specimen in U.S. ~ationalllcrbarium; locality,
S:in Pedro Sula.
Gilibe rtia s tenocarpa D onn. Smith. "Palo de ag u:i." Small tree, with
simple, long-stalked leaves clus tered nc:ir the e nds of the twigs, which :ire
tcrnunated by umbels of tin y Bowe rs or sm:ill black berries. Wood grayish,
modcratcl)' hard, medium-textured, of a bo ut the consistency of yellow pop\:ir
(liriodmdron); not utilized. Co llected by R ecord Ci Kuylen in vill;1ge of
.~gua Blanc:i, Progreso D istrict. ( No. 33; Y ale 1'.o. 9979.)
B EnLACEAE

(Birch Family)

Carpinus caroliniana W alt. The authority for includ ing this tree is a single
specimen of woo.I (Yale :\o. z59) of H onduras o rigin, probablr from San
Jose Potrero, Dept. of Com04y. The wood is brownish, hard and hca\')', linetcxtured; broad, aggregate rays typically clusterecl. The tree is known to
occur in Guatemala, ;\lexico, eastern United States and C anada. It is usu ally
a small tree, rarely 40 feet high and '.lO inches in diameter, with a fluted trunk
and smooth bark.
B 1cxONIACEAE

(Catalpa Family)

Crescentia Cujete L. "'.\1orro" or "calab~h tree." A s mall, crooked tree,
'll<ith long •llld often drooping branches. Leaves narrow a nd spatulate, o r in
one form having the shape of a cross. Fruits large and gou rd.like, borne along
the trunk and coarse branches. Wood hard and toug h; used for sadd lcrrees.
Common in West Indies, Mexico, and Central and South America. (See
<f. of 'T. A., pp. 544-5.)
E nallagma latifolia (Mill) Small. Specimen in herbarium of New Yo rk
Bot :inic.il Garden.
Tabebuia D onnell-Smithii Rose. "San J uan." (" Prima vern" ofU. S.
timber trade.) A large tree, with large, palmntely compound \envcs which fall
before .the advent of the great masses of s howy, yello w flowers. Wood pnle
yellowish, mod~ratcly hard, easy to work, takes n beau tiful polish, and has n
~nc ~eath~r gram. (Yale No. 6636.) A well-known tim ber used for furniture,
interior mm, and general construction. Formerly k nown to American furniture trade as "white mahogany." (Sec <f. of <f. A ., pp. 533- 4.)
T ecoma pe ntaph ylla Juss. "Macuelizo" or "roble blnnco." A mediumt.izc~ to rather large tree, widely distributed throughout the R epuhlic; occurs
also mother parts of Central America, Mexico, northern South America, and
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the West Indies. Tree very showy in flower, the rotor of the blossoms ranging
fro'!' nearly white to deep purplish pink. Wood moderately hard, straightgramed, easy to work; color light brown with penciling of darker brown
conspicuous on tangential surface. {Yale :0-'os. 58, 87, 90, r;7, 167, -:91.) (See
'I'. of 'I'. A., pp. SJ.4-6; Tropiral Woods 8: 8-11, Oec. 1, 19~6.)
Tecoma stans {L.) H.B. K. "Sardinillo,'' ncoording to ;\fr. l.anda. Specimen
in U. S. National Herbarium; locnlit\" Ceiba. Small tree of no commerci:tl
importance.
·
Tecoma chrysantha DC. "Cortes," "<Juebracho," nnd "masicaran." A
fairly common medium-sized to large tree occurring from Mexico to Vcnezuefa. Flowers yellow an<l conspicuous. Wood very hard nnd strong, fine.
textured, not very easy to work, takes a high polish, is highly durable; color
olive-brown, ~ore or less stripc<l; surface often covered with yellow powd_er
(lapachol). (1 ale Nos. 6, 14, 17, 85, 193, 194, 209, :i6o, 161, z95.) Used tor
heavy nnd durable construction, cart wheels, handles, implements, etc.
A closely relnted species with similar wood, hut having pink or purplish
flowers is <filbdmia ('I'uoma) Pa/111,ri Rose. The fact that it was found by
Record & Kuylen in the uplands of eastern Guatemala, where ic is known as
"core& color ado," indicates that its presence is likdr in Honduras. (Yale
No. 10,o68.) (See'!'. of'!'. A., pp. 538-544.)
B1xACEAE

(Arnotto Family)

Bixa Orellana L. "Achiote." Small tree or shrub. One of the best known of
tropical American plants because oi the yellow-red dye obtained from the
seeds. Wood light and soft; not utilized.
BoMBACACEAE

(Cotton-tree Family)

Bombacopsis Fendleri (Seem.! Pinier. "Ccdro cspino.'' A large, coarse
tree, having a light and soft, but comp:ir:uh·cly firm and tough, wood suggesting "cedro" (C,drda) in appearance and properties. The rays _show
conspicuously on radial surface, ripple marks arc present, and the wood 1s not
scented. (Yale No. 30.) (See CJ'. of <f. A., pp. 415-J.)
Ceiba pentandra (L.) Gscrtn. "Ceiba" or" cotton tree." l:lrgest and best
known tree of the hardwood forest. Wood grayish, light nnd soft, but tough,
coarse-textured not durable. (Sec 'f. of '(. A., PP· ·P9"'4lo.)
Hampea int~gerrima Schlecht. Specimen in U. S. 1'ational Herbarium;
source, San Pedro Sula.
.
Hampea stipitata Wats. "M:~jao ~olorado." A sm~I tree. with large,
simple, alternate leaves. Flowers 111 ax1llar~· ~luste~s; fruits, ~h1ch resemble
miniature tennis balls, split into three parts, hbcraung t~c.shmy blac~ seeds.
Wood pinkish, light nnd soft, not durable; rays very d1sunct on radial surface; ripple mnrks present. Collected by Record & Kuylen near Cuyarnd.
(No.17;YaleNo.9963.)
.. -'--"Co
Ochroma bicolor Rowlee a:nd O. concolor Rowlee. B.......
mmon tree
of second-growth stands, with large to very la!ic leaves,, co~ flowers, and
elongated, downy pods. Wood white or. ~rowmsh, exceedingly hght ~nd soft,
especially that of young trees. Not utahzcd locally, except for rafting pur-
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poses, but employed in United States for insulation (as in refrigerators),
lloacs, packing blocks, etc. "
., "
. .
,,
..
Pach.ira aquatica Au bl. Zapot6n. ( Prov1s1on tree of Br1t1sh Hon.
dur:is.) Common tree along water courses. Flowers conspicuous, with five
large, recun'ed, white petals and a central cluste.r of long, purplish stamens.
Fruits large, brown, round or elongated, hanging from branches. Leaves
digi tately compound. Wood grayish, light and soft, but tough and fibrous,
not durable; ripple marks present. (Yale N o. n 8.)
Quararibea funebris (Llave) Standley. Small tree with simple, alternate,
coarse lea ves having che odor of licorice. Flowers axillary, rather large,
yellowish. Fruit (about 1 in. long) resembles an acorn, the nut halfinclosed in
a cup. Wood white, moderately hard, medium- textured, not durable; rays
rather coarse; ripple marks absent. Collected by R ecord & Kuylen near
Black River; no vernacular name known. (N o. 66; Yale No. ro,012.) (See
'!'. of er. d ., pp. 42 2- 4 .)
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BuRSERACEAE

(Torchwood Family)

Burse.ra gummifera L. (=Elaphrium Simaru6a (L.) Rose). ("Gombolimbo" or "West Indian birch" of Florida.) "Chinac:ihuite," "chino," or
"palochino," "cop6n," "indiodesnudo," "jicote," "jinicuite," "jiote," "palo
jiote," and "mulnto." A very common, well.known tree of the lowland forest,
usually with a crooked bole covered with a shiny, copper-colored, exfoliating
bark. Often planted for Jive fence poses. Wood light-colored, fairly soft,
perishable; not utilized. (See er. of er. A., pp. 337-9·)
Protium (Icica) spp. "Copa)," "fontolo," "frot6n," "jocomico" (?).
Known from wood snmples only. Reddish brown, hard, fine-textured, easy to
work, takes a high polish. Looks like an excellent wood for che same purposes
as birch (Btlula lmla L.) which it resembles. Uses unknown. (Yale Nos. 45,
r55, 188, 'lI2, 288.)
CAPPARIDACEAE

B oRRAGINACEAE

(Borage Family)

Cordia alba Oacq.) R. & S. "Tigiiilote." (" J ackwood " of British Honduras.) Small tree with al ternate, rounded, r ather rough leaves and open,
terminal cymes of small white or yellowish Rowers . Wood brownish, rather
light, firm, fibrous, not durable. Not utilized. Collected by Record & Kuylen
nea~ Aguan R iver, Ma!oa Dist. (No..o; Yale No. 9993.) Specimen in U.S.
N ational Herbanum from San Pedro Sula.
Cordia alliodora (R . & P.) Cham. "Laurel," " l aurel blanco," "laurel
nc~o." ("Salmwood" of Britis h Honduras.) Large tree with elongated and
potnted leaves clustered a t the ends of the t wigs, the latter swollen at the
forks an~ sheltering ants. Flowers white and conspicuous. Wood apparently
of two kinds (perhaps depend ing upon age of tree or locality of growth),
namely, (1) grayish or yellowish and (2) v ariegated brown, suggesting walnut,
~nd fragrantly scented when fresh. There may be more than one species
mvolved, but attempts to distinguish the trees in the forest have not been
successful either in Honduras or Guatemala. (Yale N os. 23, 33, 38, 5r, 61, 71,
2
7 , loo, 105, 9973. T he last collected in flower by R ecord & KuyJcn near
Cuyamel.)

The wood is well known and is much used for rived pla nking on th e small
bndges over drainage and irrigation canals as it splics readi ly and is fairl y
durable. lt is similar to a Brazilian timber known to the New York furni ture
trade as "Cordia wood" or " Jenny wood." (See Tropical Woods 5: 3, March
1, 1926; 9: r, March 1, 1927.)
Cordia divers ifolia Pav6n. " Chachalaco." Small tree, with hairy twigs and
rough leaves. \'l:ood grayish, moderately hard ; not utilized. Collected by
Record~ Kuyle~ at Cuyamel. (No. 4 ; Yale No. 9950 .)
.
Cordia ferrugmea Roem. & Sch. " Bejuco negro." A shrub, someum es
climbing. Specimen 1n U. S. N ational Herbarium from San Pedro Sula.

(Caper-tree Family)

Capparis sp. "Azaharillo" and "olivo." (Same or rel need species called
"caper tree" in Florida.) Small tree. Known only from wood specimen.
White or yellowish, hard, rather line-textured, easy to work, not durable;
rays fine, pores small and in radial rows, parenchyma in fine concentric or
terminal lines. (Yale No. 54.)
Crataeva Tapia L. (Called "tortuga" in Guatemala, and "mnnzana de
playa" in Nicaragua.) Specimen in U.S. National Herbarium. ~tedium-sized
tree of irregular shape; leaves with Jong petioles and three pointed leafletS;
Rowers showy, with four white petals and long-exserted stamens. Wood
yellowish, coarse-textured, easy to work, not durable. (See './'. of </'. A., pp.
190""1.)
CARICACEAE

(Papaya Family)

Carica Papaya L. "Papayo." Slender, unbr:inched, pale green, pi.thy tr~e,
with large, deeply lobed leaves born: :n top of trun~. The melon-like fruit,
"papaya," is one of rhe best known m tropical .o\menca.
CLETHRACEAE

(Clethra Family)

Clethra Janata Mart. & Gal. Specimen in U.S. N~tional Herbnrium from
San Pedro Sula. Small tree, with hard, pale browmsh, very fine-textured
wood. (Yale Nos. 6679, 6886 from Venezuela.)
CocHLOSPERMACEAE

Cochlospermum vitifolium (Willd.) Spreng. "Jicarillo." (" Comasuche"
I ) Small tree• with large
deeply and palmntely lobed leaves
· G
m un tema a.
' '
II bl
Wood
which fall before the appearance of the showy'.~oldcn.yc ow ~o;so~s. d &
very soft, spongy, brittle, laminated; not unhzed. Collected Y ecor
Kuylen at Cuyamel. (No. 2; Yale No. 9948.)
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CoMBRETACEAE

(White

Mangrove

Family)

Coaocarpus erecta L. (" Button.wood" of British.Hon~uras.) Specimen i
U. S. '.'\arion:il H erbarium fr~m Ce1ba. Small to med1um-s1zcd tree growing
g ro,·c swamps. Wood olive brown, very hard, heavy, tough and stro
mraguncularia racemosa (L.) Gaertn. ·: l\rlangle blanco." ("White man
gro,·e " of British Honduras.) Small tree tn the coas t i;iangrove formatio
with thin reddish-brown bark, smooth, leathery, opposite leaves, and h
yellowish brown wood.
Terminalia obovata (R. & P.) Eich!. "Guayabo" and "almendro."
tree, wit h long trunk nnd high root sp~rs, and very m:nooth grayish bar
Common in hardwood forest. \\ ood lig ht to dark olive, often streaked
feather-grained, tough and strong, not easy to work, takes a high polish, •
durable. (Yale No. 6639.) (See 'f. of T . d ., pp. 476/; 'fropical Woods 7: 17
Sept. t , 1916.)
CoMPOSITAE

(Aster Family)

E upatorium Pittieri Kl att. "Tine anzuclo." Small tree, with rather large
opposite, pointed leaves and large, pyramid-like, open panicles of small
purplish flower heads. \.Yood brown, hard, heavy, strong, fine-textured; por
minute, scattered singly or in short radial rows; rays na rrow, but very distinc
on radial surface; parenchym a not visible. Not uti lized. Collected by Recor
& Kuylen at elevation of 2000 feet near P rogreso. (No. 29; Yale No. 9975.
Montanoa subtruncata A. Gray. Small tree o r a shrub. Specimen in U. S
:-.;ational H erbarium from San P edro Sula.
P erymenium strigillosum (Ro b. & Greenm.) Greenm. "Con" (?).("Tat
came" of Salvador.) D etermination from wood specimen (Yale No. 1 r, San
Rosa, Copan), which agrees perfectly with one of this species (Yale No. 8050
supplied by D r. S. Ca1der6n, of Salvador. Wood yellowish red, deepeni
u~n exposure; rather hard, straight-grained, easy to work, takes a hig
J>?hsh; has tendency to be ring-porous; rays prom inent on radial surface.
high-grade furniture wood, but pro bably rare. (See
of <f. A., p. 553.)

er.
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EuPHORBlACEAE

(Spurge Family)

Aca~ypha diversifolia Jacq. "Costilla de danto." Small tree or shrub, with

yellow1sh-brown, compact, line-textured wood. Not utilized. Collected by
Record & Kuylen at Cuy:imel. (1'\o. 8; Ynle J\o. 99<4.)
Adelia triloba (Muell.) Hems!. "Agajo" and "cscambr6n." Small tree or
a shrub with spiny brnnchlets and small, spntulate leaves. \'\'ood yellowish or
pnlc brown, hard, iine-texturcd; not utilized. Collected bv Record & Kuylcn
at Agua Blanca (No. 38; Yale No. 9984) and at Mende; near Agu:u1 River
(No. +8; Yale No. 9994).
Alchomea latifolia Swartz. "Canelito." Small or medium-sized uee, with
~ather large, firm, long-stalked, smooth, coarsely-toothed leaves, and branching sprays of minute yellow flowers. Wood brown, rather light and soft,
medium-textured; with numerous radial canals the size of pinholes. Collected
by Record 0. Kuylcn at Cuyamcl. (Ko. r3; Yale '-:o. 9959.)
Croton glabellus L. "Bnrenillo." Small or medium-sized tree, with rather
small leaves, slender twigs, and axillary racemes of very small llowers. Wood
brownish, moderately hard, rather fine-textured. Occasional large radial
canals present. Collected by Record & Kuylen at Cuy-amcl. (~o. r6; Yale
No. 996:i.)
Croton panamensis (Klor-zch) Muell. Arg. Specimen in U. S. National
Herbnrium from San Pedro Sula.
Croton sp. "Pela nariz." A shrub, collected by Record & Kuylen near
Olanchito.
FAGACEAE

(Beech Family)

Quercus brachystachys Bendi., Q. citrifolia Liebm., and Q. oleoides
Cham. & Sehl." Encino," "encino negro," and "roble." These oaks are medium to large-sized trees, common in the uplands, often in association with pine.
'Wood similar to live oak of southern United States. Variable in color from
pale brown to dark reddish brown. First two species collected by Whitford &
Stadtmiller at elevation of z500 feet near l\lacuelizo. (Nos. 55 and 56; Yale
Nos. 37r6 and 3717.) The third collected by Record & Kuylen in foothills near
Olanchito. (No. 53; Yale No. 9999.)

D ILLENIACE AE

Curatella americana L. " Chaparro." ("Ya ha " of British Honduras.)
small, scaly-barked, crooked tree of savannas w ith coarse and very ha
leaves. Wood reddish bro wn rather hard and heavy w ith conspicuous ra
suggesting oak.
'
'
ELJEOCARPACEAE

M untingia Calabura L. Sm all t ree with slender t wigs alternate lea~
vel~ety on under side, axillarv white R~wers and small reddish, sweet frua

' in lowlands nea
' r La Limn' and Progreso. W
which are ed"bl
1 c. \ ' cry common

pale brown, light and soft, rather coarse-textured· rays narrow, but prom
ment on radial surface. Bark very fibrous . Collec~ed by Record & Kuyle
near Progreso. (~o. 46; Yale No. 9992.)

FLACOURTJACEAE

Casearia arguta H.B.K. Specimen in herbarium of New York Botanical
Garden. Small irec.
Casearia javitensis H.B.K. (from San '!'edro Sula), C. nitida (L.) Ja~.
(from Puerto Cort~s), and C. r~ora \ ahl (fr~m San P~?ro s.ula). Specimens in U. S. National Herbnnum. Second species called com1dn de cule.
bra " according to Mr. Landa.
Casearia sylvestris Sw. "Som bra de armado." Small tree, w1~h rough bar~ ,
slender twigs, rather small, alternate leaves, and small, white flowers m
axillary clusters. Wood pale brown, hard and heavy, fine-textured; pores
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~ minute· ran very fine. No known uses. Collected by Record &
num erou • ,
• ·
.
"-'
.,,. 1 N
Kul·len at :\gua Blanco, 10 m1. south of Progreso. \• •O. 39; ~a e o. 9985.)
Hasseltia mexicana (Gray) Standley. "Guatuso." Small tree, with smooth.
h:.ark, thin, 3-ner\'cd leaves, and terminal racemes of very smal! flower:s. Wood
yc:llo\<ish brown, moderately hard, fine-textured;. ro.res minute, m short
radial row,, :\o known uses. Collected by Record & Kuylen near Progret0.
(:\o 4 1; Yale No. 9989.)
Hasseltia pyramidalis Hems!. Specimen in U.S. National Herbarium.
Prockia crucis L. Dino.
Xylosma elliptica Clos. Ditto.
GurrIFERAE

Calopbyllum Calaba Jacq. "Marfa," "Santa Marfa," "palo de Marfa."
Large tree, wu h weJl..formed bole, resembling mnhogany; fairly common in
hardwood forest. Leaves opposite, narrow, finely feather-veined. Fruits nut.
like with one scul ptured seed. Bark with yellow, sticky juice. Wood reddish,
moderately hard, fni rl}• eas y to work, though inclined to warp, takes high
polish. ls used locally for cons truction work. Known in United States market
from other parts of Central America. Collected by Whitford & Stadtmiller at
c:le\'ation of 'lo -o feet near El L im6n. (No. 'l4; Yale No. 3691 .) Other specimens: lalc l\o. 130 from Esquias, Comayagua, and ~o. 6632 from Puerto
Corte~. (See 'fropical Woods 4: r3-r5, Dec. 1, 19'25; also '!'.of'!'. A., pp.
43'r44")

Cl us ea rosea Jacq. Specimen in her barium o f :-\cw York Botanical Garden.
'f. of 'f.•1., pp. 43" 8.)
Sympbonia globulifera L.f. "Lcche amarilla." ("\Vaika chewstick" of
Br t h Honduras.] Large tree of limited occurrence in hardwood forest, with
opposite, narrow, pointed, yello"'i sh.green lea \•es, and clusters of globular,
red Rowers. Bnrk with yellow resin. \\'ood greenish brown, moderatcl)' hard,
co~-textured, finishes fairly smoothly. Exported in limited amount from
B~msh Honduras to Lnited States for plywood.
free seen bv author, but not collected en route from Dcscombro to Sad.
Specimen in L. S. '\';nional H erbarium from Puerto Cortes.
'<;, ·

l l\MAMELIDACE AE
0~

(Witch Hazel Family)

Liquidamb~. Styraci.ffua L. " Liq uid am bar."(" Red gum" or" sweet gum"

southern Lnued States.) Medium-sized to large tre e of the mountuins,
with co~ky twigs, star-shaped leaves, and pendant burr-like fruits. The source
of a rc~an or balsam used for medicinal purposes. Wood brown or vnricgated,
~-( m7d1um ha~dncss and density, line-textured, easy to work though requiring
~re 1 ~ sca~nang to prevent warping. Collected by Whitford & Stadtmillc:r at
~ e~~tmn of 4o;x> feet.near Tarros. (N o. 52; Yale No. 371J.) Other specimen~
•n ale: collecuons: '-'os. 28, 40, 6o, '246, 269, indicating a wide range.
H ERN AN DIACEAE

Gyroca.rpus americanus J acq. ("Titirillo " of Guatemala.) Medium..siied
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large tree, with thick branches, large, usually lobed leaves, and pendant
clusters of shuttlecock-like fruits, each consisting of a nutlet with two long,
slender wings at one end. Wood brown, light and soft, coarse-textured, perishable. (Yale ~o. ro,o63 collected br Record & Kuylen near Gualan, Guatemala.) Specimen of tree in U.S. ~ational Herbarium from Anupab.
Hernandia guianensis Aubl. "Hoja 1am:il,'' "mnno de lc6n," nnd "tambor." Medium-sized tree, with long.pc1ioled, ovate, entire leaves, and
greenish white flowers in long-stalked cymes. Wood gmy or brownish, light
and soft, coarse-textured, perishable. Collected by Record bi Kuylcn near
Cuyamel (No. 21; Yale ?\o. 9967) and Black River \'alley (:\o. 68; Yale No.
to

ro,014).
H YDROPHYLLACEAE

(Waterleaf Family)

Wigandia caracasana H.B. K. "Chichica~te." Small tree, with fuzzy rwigs
and leaves, the latter large and ova1c, the flower.; conspicuous along slender
stems thnt unroll as they come into blossom. The hairs of this plan I are very
irritating to the skin. Wood brownish, light and rather soir, medium-textured;
pith large. Collected by Record & Kuylcn near Progreso. (No. 45; Yale
No. 9991.)
JuGLANDACEAE

(Walnut Family)

J uglans sp. "Nogal" and "cc<lro ncgro." Determined from two wood
specimens from Copan. Both have the chara~terist~c appen.r:mce ?f black
walnut (J11glan1 nigra L.), but one of them (1 3le :-.;o. 136) 1s considerably
harder, heavier, and finer-textured than the other (Yale ~o. JOO). The latter
is much like the "cedro negro" of Colombia (Yale :-.;o. J99).
LACISTEMACEAE

Lacistema aggregatum (Berg.) Rusby. ".Cera vegetnl,~' according to ~tr.
Landa. Small tree, with elliptical lea\'cS ha\'mg dusters ol ~mall ~ower sp1~es
in their axils. Wood brown, light, tough :and fibrous, suggesung w1ll~w (SJ/tx).
Not utilized. (Yale !So. 10,090, collected by Record Ii< Braham. in eastern
Guatemala.) Specimen from Honduras in t.:. S. :"ationnl Herbanum.
LAURACEAE

(Laurel Family)

Nectandra glabrescens Bcnth. and N. s.angu~ea Rottb. Spec!~ens in
U.S. National Hcrbarium from San Pedro S~ln. l·onncr known a.s aguaca0
tillo" in enstem Guatemala. (Sec •rropual II oods 7: 17, Sc:pt .. 1, 19_.6.)
Persea amplifolia Mei & Donn. Smi1h. "Aguacatillo." Med1um-s1zed tree,
wirh large, elliptical leaves (up to 4 11 x 9") 'ovcrcd with brown .pubescence
and bearin in their axils a long-stalked cluster of small brownish flowers.
Wood )ust!ous, greenish yellow, light and soft, very easy to work, t~kes a
smooth waxy polish and is probably durable. Collected by Record & Kuylen
in lower Black Riv;r Valley. (No. 69; Yale !'o. 10,015.)_
Phoebe ambigens Blake." Aguacatillo." l.arge tree, with long, wcll-fonned
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trunk. S heds its lea\'es at time of flowering and is covered with purple blos.
soms. Woods of light olive color, lustrous, moderately hard, uniform tex.
tured , easy to work; an excellent umber. Collected by W hit ford & Stadtmiller
at elevation of 400 feet nea r Rodezno. (No. 7; Yale No. 3674.) (Sec 'I'. of <f. A.,
pp. Ij5- 6; 'f.'ropical WoodJ ., : 17, Sept. l, 1926.)
L ECYTHIDACEAE

(Monkey-pot Family)

Grias Fendleri Seem.. " l rayol." (" Cay ilia" of easte rn G uatemala.) Small
slender tree,. co~m?n in swamps and sometimes comprising nearly pur:
stands. Readily d1stmg u1shed by its \'ery large, spatulate leaves clustered at
the e~ds of the stem and coarse branches. Flowers and fru its along the trunk
and l~mbs. \\'ood y~llow, rather light, fairly hard, coarse-textured; rays very
promment on radial .su;face; pa renchyma in very fine tangential lines.
Collected by Record & Kuylen near Cu yamel (No. ro; Yale No. 56) and
99 '
m eas tern Guatemala (No. 48; Yale No. 8879).
LEGUMlN OSAE

(Bean Family)

Acaci~ Farnesiana (L.) \'I illd. " Cachito de aro mo " accordin to Mr
L anda. _Specimen m l '. S. '\ational Herbari um from S;n P edro
Acacia glomerosa Ben th. "Espmo blanco." (" Wild tamarind ,,u ~-B · · h
h Ii
o
ritts
H onduras.) Large tree with sp· • b
( 1" x 4") Wood
I , h" htn} ranc es, ne spray, and ver y t hin pods
.
near y w ite ard tough and str
cf
di~cult to work, not durable.' Colle'cteJ by R
~i;;·;e.t1m-textured, not
(N~. r8_; Ya!e :-.;~. 9964.) (See 'fropirnl lf>'ood;~:r r6 De~} ~nI n9~~r)Cuyamel.
cac1a Hindsu Ben th " Ixcanal "(" B llh
'.
· '
- -·
wtth line spray and num.erous tw · h ud orn acacia." ) Small, slender tree,
Acacia ma~racantha H &
~med' sharp spurs that harbor an ts.
ingly line spray and narro~' pl~n pmod c playa." Small tree, with exceed1
hard and heavy, rarher coa:se-rex
Y pods (J1" x 4"). Wood dark red,
.) · Collected by Record & Kqylen near
Olanchiro. ( '\o. 5'.!.; Yale No.
9998
Acacia pan.iculata Willd . .. Bis . t ., S
.
.
spray and rhin, Rat pods \VooJqdu·i ek. b- mall or med1um...s1zed tree, with fine
·
.1r · rown hard h
d
Ii
te~tured , pro b a ll)y durable. Collected b. R •
' .cavy an strong, oe(.No. 6o; Yale No. 10,006.)
> ccord & Kuylcn near Olanchito,
Albizzia adinocephala (Donn. Smith ) B .
ra.thcr small, compound leaves (mostlv ·
~Ill. & Ros~. Small tree, wirh
1
\\ood brownish, moderately hard '. 7 ea cts) and thin pods (¥.!" x 5").
Collected by Record & I\.u\'len
'Cstrong, coarse-textured; not utilized
And' .
.
near uvamcl ('J
Y
•
.
ua mermis H.B. K. "Almendro ;, (" C · · o. 20; ale N o. 9966.)
duras_.) L arge tree, with large leave '(
abbagc bark" of British H o npurplish to pinkish Rowers :md roundcsd 9 tol 11 lcaRets), panicles of small
\\'--·'
d ·h
'
, ova ' wool] Y•ruirs
r •
( 11
uvu re dis or brown with line 1· h
1 to 2" across)
•
, 1g t-co1ored
· ·
·
strong, and durable. Used for hcav>• con
. Striping, very hard, heavy,
ion J •
( y al c •~os. i91, 254, 6628; the last fromstrucr
. . . ' ogging-cart wheels, e re.
'I'. of ~· A., p. JOO.)
vicin ity of P uerro Cortes.) (See
Andua ~p. " Arnargoso .. and "guacarnayo " (" P .. 1·
•
TIJO dlo" of Gu atemala.)
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Large tree similar to preceding, but with yellowish brown wood that is
intensely bitter. Collected by 'Nhitford & Stadtmiller nt elevation of 1800
feet near El Limon (No. z3; Yale ~o. 3690), and by Kuylen in upland near
Entrc Rios, Guatemala (No. l'i2; Yale '.'<o. 8893). Also No. 6635 from vicinity
of Puerto Cortes. (See 'fropica/ Wood! 7: 17- 18, Sept. t, 19'l6; 'f. of 'f. .A.,
PP· 3or-3.)
Bauhinia cumanensis H.B.K. Specimen in U. S. :"lational Herbarium
from San Pedro Sula.
Bauhinia divaricata L. "Casco de venado." Small tree or a shrub, often
forming thickets, with palmately veined leaves notched at the tip {when
partly folded along the middle suggesting a deer's hoof), show)' white Rowers
having long exserred stamens, and with Rae, narrow pods. \Yood brown, hard,
heavy, medium-textured. Collected by Record & Kuylen at Agua Blanca,
Progreso District. (No. 35; Yale ~o. 9981.)
,,
Caesalpinia pulcherrima (L.) Swartz." Guacamayo" and "Santa Rosa.
Small tree or a shrub, widely cultivated for ornamental purposes becaus~ of
its gorgeous sweet-scented blossoms sometimes known in English as" btrdof-par:idise .: Rowers. Wood orange,' somewhat v_ariegat:<l, rather. hard and
heavy, line-textured. Collected by Record bl K~ylen m Olanch1to; wood
sample from Gualan, Guatemala (~o. 116; Yale ~o. 10,o67). .
.
Cassia biflora L. "Comayagun." Small tree or a shrub, somenmcs forming
thickets, with rather small pinnnte leaves, very showy, golden yellow flowers,
and very slender, thin pods. Wood yellowish, ''ery hard and heavy, rather
line-textured. Collected by Record & Kuylen :it :\gua Blanca, Progreso
District. (No. 36; Yale No. 998'.l..)
Cassia grand.is L. "Carao." ("Stinking-toe" of British ~Ionduras.) Large,
spreading tree, with long, coarse leaves having 10 to lO pam; of rather large
leaflets, racemes of showy white or pink Rowers, an? lo_ng, heavy po_ds (up.to 2
feet in length and 1 ~ inches in diameter) squarish m cross secnon. \\ood
brownish yellow, hard, coarse-textured; not utilized. Collected by Record &
Kuylen in Cuyamel. (No. 3; Yale No. 994 9. \ Probably nlso 6640 from Puerto
Cortes.
'\ · _, H b ·
f om
Cassia oxyphylla Kunth. Specimen in l'. S. - auon;u er arium r
San Pedro Sula.
G
al ) L
Cassia reticulata Willd. (Called "barajo" in ea~tern uatem. a.
arge,
· shrub wit
· h 1arge Ie:wes and s·howv
coarse, spreading
. , .yellow Rowers. Common
in open lowlands.
·
· d
·hI
Cassia spectabilis DC." Ca.ndelillo." Small or medium-s12e tree, wit ong
·
·
J
J
R
and
long
black
rounded
el' r
h
leaves having many pmrs of long-po1ntc ca ets,:
fr;1its with many narrow trnns\•erse parririons. ·" ood
I~;\ ig /• r~t er
~oft, :nedium· textured; not utilized. i:ree sometimes _rlan~ , or .1ve c~ce
srs. Collected by Record & Kuylen 111 Cuyame~. (No. I• )' a!c No. 994,.)
poCentrolobium sp. Known only from wood specimen (Yale Nlo). I44) from
·
\' I
·
cl (>·ellow red and purp e , not very
T egucigalpu region. \ oot vam:g:it~ .
. ju h ' lish a
ars durable.
heavy, medium-text~~~?' works .eas1ly,,.iak.~
-~bo" ~f~ombia. (See
Resembles "putumuJU of Br:wl and gu.1) ac. n J
<f. of 'f. A., pp. ~92-3.)
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Chloroleucum gua temale nse Britt. & Rose. "Guarabo de montaiia "
Small tree, with , ·cry smooth bark, dou bly-pinnate leaves (leaflets small) a~d
slender, flat, slightly scalloped pods shoY>;ng the seeds plainly. \ \ 'ood b;ight
yellow, lustrous, hard, iair)\· heavy, easy to work, ti ne-textured, takes a very
high polish, probably durable; not utilized. Collec ted by Record & Kuvlcn
near Olanchito. i' '\o. (9; Yale ~o. 10,005.) Wood ve ry similar to the" b~rba
jolote" of British H onduras (Yale ::\o. ~ +1 5), and has the general appearance
of th at of Cassi,1ema,.ginala L.
Dalberg'ia al[ lineata P ittier. "Gran adillo " and "palo ncgro." ("Coco.
bolo" of the United States trade.) K nown o nl y fro m wood specimens from
Departments of Tegucigalpa and Comayagua. (Y ale N os. 73, 95, 131.) (Sec
'f. of 'f. A., pp. 281- 4; 'Tropical Woods 1 : 6, Marc h 197.5.)
Dalbergi~ ~pp. "Granadillo," "rosewood" o r " row I." Two of the wellknown furniture woods of H onduras remain unidentified, though from a study
o! the wood samples they seem to be produced by s pecies of Dnlbtrgia. (Y ale
Nos. 49, 104, 284, 7.85, 7.86, 3 17, 6634.)
Dialium divaricatum Va hl. "Paleta," "tnmarindo " and "tamarindo
p~1em." (" Ironwood" of British H onduras.) L arge a nd ~aluable timber tree,
with smoo~ bar.k, com pou~d leaves having 5 to 7 long-ova te leaflets, and a
sma!l tamar~nd-like fruit. Vfood dark reddish brown , hard, heavy and strong,
stra1ghr-gra!ned, rather fine-textured, takes a high polish , is ver)' resistant to
decay and rn~ect attack. H ighly appreciated throughout the fruit belt for
f~n.ce. posts, bridge tim~r_s, and o ther purposes requiring stre ngth and durab1lm · Cullened by \\ huford & Stadtmiller at eleva tion of 400 feet ;1t
Rodezno ' '\o. 1 ), atdevation of 2500 feet near P araiso (:-;o. 2 c ; Yale :-;o.
36g6)'.:1na at elevauon of 100 feet at Q uebradas ( ~o. 4"'; Y ale '\o. r10).
Also. No. 67 from Dept. of C?pin. (See <f. of T. A., pp. 239 -240 . •
·
D~~bysa carthaginensis Jacq. or D. robinioides Ben t h. "Guachipilin"
and quebracho de ccrro." Small or medium-sized irregular tree with leaves
and flower'· suggesting
"blackl OCU5t " (Robsma
· · pstuda<acia
'
· L.) a' nd ·infl a ted
·
.
pods. \\'1c.I eI.Y d'1str1'b uted throughou t the mountainous 'region. Wood'
fl attened
.
g:eenish yellow to ohvc-brown, very hard heavy stro ng medium-textured
highly T
dunbl
'
' same ' purposes as hlack'
· e. Lo~aI uses unk nown; suitable
for
1ocu st. recs someumes planted for live fence posts. (Y nle '\os. "'1 8 18 1 5~
79• 86 • 11 ~-, 168• I 98• ~-O~-, 7.3 1, 250, 272, 282· re presenung D e partme
' ' nts of
- '
Copan ' I )n ti'b ucl• L a p az, Olancho,
'
.
Co
'I'. mavagua
Cl.t ,:,. _, '
P ·ar:uso,
a nd ') .o ro.) (See
• 'J '·.,.,pp. 2 75-6.
Erythrinaa g lauca
rescmbhn
'Id Willd · "G
. ui·Iiqueme .... L arge, spreading, s ho rt-holed tree,
hrge g · dwid ·6 g tree, with coarse, bri t tle twigs, compound lea ves h;1ving
.
' roun e or ovate leaflets Wood b
. h . l
f
3coarse-textured
has ha ·h •
· .
rowms , ltg u , so t, fibro us, very
oped in tangential 'band~ C fftel, perishable; parenchyma a bundantl y devclCuva mel (~o ., . v
.No ected by Recore.I & Kuylc n alo ng the s hore near
I
:
"
• -4, l a1e
Q, 9970.)
11 · B · K · ." P'Ito... S mall, s pread ing tree o r ;1 shrub,
wuErythnna
h coars• srubrinervia
in. bra
s howy red 'm~ch)
hche~, l-foltate leaves, terminal cone-like racl' mcs of
scarier' seed~ Oft eteis ape owe rs, and long pods constructed bet ween the
·
en P ·•nted for live fence posts. (There is also a smaller ~pccies
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used for fencing purposes.) Wood light.colored, sofr, fibrous, coarse-textured,
not durable; not utilized. (Sec 'f. of <f. A., pp. 300-8.)
Entero lobium cyclocarpum (] acq.) Gris. "Guanacaste." \'cry large,
spreading tree, with bi-pinnate leaves having very numerous leaflets, dense
heads of small. white flowers, and flat, coiled, car-shaped pods. Wood walnutbrown, very light and soft to modcratrly so, easy to work, finishes smoothly,
is durable; has prominent vessel lines. Suitable for general carpentry, the
harder kinds for furniture. Timber of this species from Mexico enters markets
of the United States to a limited extent. (Yale Nos. Bo, 'lOJ, 6629.) {See
'f. of A., pp. '104-7.)
Gliricidia sepium (J acq.) Steud. " Madre cacao," "mad rial," and "cacagun." Small to medium-si1ed tree, with the outline of an apple tree, having
rather pale, pinnate leaves which arc shed ~fore the appearance of the
showy clusters of bright pink, pea-like blossoms. Extensively planted for li,•e
fence posts and to shade coffee and cacao. Wood light co dark olive-brown,
becoming russet upon exposure, with pencil-striping of parcnchyma, very
hard, heavy, and strong, medium-textured, cakes high polish, is durable; is of
the general type of" black locust." (Yule ~os. 4, 98, 148, 16o, '244, '298,

er.

302' 314·)
.
" an d
Haematoxylon campecbianum I •. " Bras1·1"
, " paIo bras1'l"
, " tmta,
"logwood." Small or medium-5izcd tree of the north coast regions, with very
irregular and fluted trunk. Wood bright red, deepening upon exposure, sweetscented very hard rather fine-textured, \'CT)' durable. Well-known as a dyewood. Little inror~ation is available concerning this tree in Honduras and no
trees were seen bv the author. Con~iderable quantities of the wood were
formerly exported. from the region oi .B;i.kalar Lagoon. //. Brasilmo Ka~t.,
which closeh· resembles the other spcoes, probably occurs on the west coast.
H ymeruea Courbaril L. "Guapinol." ("Locust" o! Britb~ H'?ndura.•.)
L arge evergreen tree, with rather la~gc lca,·es, each \\1th a p:ur or smooth,
leathery leaflets, Y>hitish or purph•h flo"crs, and large, h~avy, r~ugh,
blackish pods. An am~r-like gum exudes from the trunk. \\ood vanable
fro m orange-brown to reddi:;h, h1mi and hca,·y, rat~er coarsc-t_cxrurcd,
durable. Collected bY,_ Whitford Ix Stadtnulle_r nt clcvauon or ~ lcct n.ear
Macuelizo (~o. 57 J and at elev~tion of 50 te;t n~ar Cacao l ~o. 63: 1'tale
No. 3123 1. Also ~os. 264 and ~S,1 trom Concordia:(~~ 'f. of '!-:1., PP· 23 3.)
Inga sp . "Guarno" and ''cunjinicuil." ("Bn-bn of .Brmsh Hond~ras.)
p·
l d'
· d I
cs verv common m hardwood torcst
Several species. :'\. e mm-size or ow trc , . •
.
•
with large leaves having few leaflets (the peuole often winged). tufts. of ftoi;s..
like, white flowers, and large, pulpy pods. T~ees. often used as shade in coffee
Wood gravish to 111nk1sh-brown, moderately hard,
.
an d cacao p Iant a t ions.
.
•
. .__ .. (S 'f .I
A
medium- to coarse- textured, not durable. Not utih,..;u. ee ·
P· 'lOJ; 'Tropical Jf'oods 7: 19, S~pt. t, th92~~h I" S all tree with large
Loncbocarpus guatemaleDSlB Ben~ · .
ape · . m
•
•
1
h ·
to 1 leaflets pinkish or purplish flowers, and clusters
·
pinnate eaves avmg 7 1 Wood yellow
'
·
cl·,
hard, coarse-textured , )ammate
o f fl at, b rown, vc lve t Y pods•
'
N
· Yal N
not used. Collected by Record & Kuylen near Cuyamcl. (1 o. 14 ,
e o.

o, er· .,

996o.)
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Lonchocarpuslatifolius H.B. K. (probably). "Cincho."Largetimbertree,
with large pinnate leaves having '7 to 11 leaflets. \~'ell known in north coast
region. Wood yellow, deepen ing to russet brown, hard, hcav)> cough, strong,
co:irse-texrured ; pores few, in heavy parenchyma bands; resistant to decay.
Used for heavv and durable construction. Collected (with sterile botanical
ma teri al) bv Record & Ku ylen in lower Black Ri\'er Yalley. (No. 42; Yale
No. 9988.) Also wood sample No. 663., from vicinity of Puerto Cortes. Other
wood samples of same or closel y rela ted species: Yale Nos. 43, 81, 9z, 101,
1CJ9, II 9, I<6, z.i_1, 2f'·
Lonchocarpus luteomaculatus P ittier. Specimen in U. S. National Herbanum.
Lysilomaacapulcense Benth. (?). Specimen in U.S. National Herbarium
from San Pedro Sula. Some wood samples labeled " quebracho" (Yale Nos.
59, 132) may prove to be from species of Lysiloma .
Machaerium la tifolium (Bent.h.) Pittier. ".Mato piojo." l.\Iedium...sized
tree, with rather large, pinnate leaves having few, alternate leaflets, Rowers
in axillary clusters, and Rat, cun•ed pods with a single large seed at one end
the other forming a win?, as in maple (Acer) . Wood very hard , heavy, strong:
rather fine.textured, wirh few pores and closely spaced parenchyma Jines;
sapwood yellow, old heartwood probably pu rplish brown. Not utilized.
Coll~cted by Record & Kuylen near Olanchito. (No. 64 ; Yale No. 10,010.)
Mimosa sp. Small o; medium-sized tree, common on a very limited area
near the coast about m.1dway between Coracito and B lack River, with orangebrown, shred~y b?rk, fine spray, rusty pubescent twigs and leaf scalks, and
prommem sp1ke-ltke clusters of very small tawny Rowers terminating the
branches. Wood pale reddish.brown, very hard he avy and strong mediumtcxtured • hard to cut. lNot util'1zed . Collected by
' R ecord
' & Kuylen' near the
tracks of the Truxillo Railroad Companv. (No 7 3· Yale No 10 0 1 )
Ormosia ru'tida \'og. S pec1men ·111 herbarium
·
· · ' of New ·York
' 9Botanical
·
G ard en.
P ithecolobium discolor Pittier. Specimen in
N ·
1H b ·
from Ceiba.
· . at1o na
er anum
0

us

P!ththecolob!um insigne Micheli. D itto from San P edro S ula
P I ecolobmm ligustrinum Kl
h n·
f:
. .
•
P'th 1 b'
.
otzsc · 1tto rom unspeci fied locality.
"ja~ua~-c~eo '.um.~crostachyum Standley. (C alled "jaguay cimarr6n" and
· .
ano in eastern Guatemala.) Small tree, with clustered leaves
each havmg
one or two p:urs 0 fl h
fl
'
short spikes. \\'ood reddis.h b
eat ery 1_ea ets; Rowe rs very small and in
to cut takes high pol' 'h . rown, exceedmgly hard, fine.textured , difficult
Guate~ala.) Al~o coll~~t~~s bapftentl)&:
' t.l u.rable. (Yale N'o. 10,07 1' Gualnn,
Piatymiscium
. Y ecord · J.: uylen near Olanchi to.
(?).Large tree w~~l!stachium Donn. Smith. " Hormigo " and "granad 1llo"
racemes of rather smafi~~;~~ ~innate le~ves wi th Slarge lea~ets, and showy
and \'ar>·ing shades mo~
o;ers. VI ~<l rosea te, often with dark streaks
1
a high polish, is d~rableer~:e~ f~~db med1um-tex.tured, easy to work, takes
carpentry, and furniture
d b n~g.e plankmg, durable construction,
400 feer at Rodezno (:'-; · .
Y V. huford & S tadtmiller at elevation of
f'.lraiso c=--·o. ~ 1 ) 0th o. 5• • a e o. 3672 ), and at elevation of 2500 feet at
" .
er specimens : Yale Nos. r 10 (Comayagua), 310 (Con-

11
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cor~ia), 3r6 (Sanra Barbara), 6627 (Puerto Corres). Specimen in
Nauonal ~erbanum from Ceiba. (See <f. of <f. //.,pp. 296-8.)
A flowering specimen of" hormigo" collected along the lower Rfo Motagua,
Guatemala, by Record & Kuylen (No. 141; Yale :'\o. 10 ,092) has been identified by Standley as Platymisdum dimorpbandrum Donn. Smith.
.Platymjscium trif~liatum Benth. "Jlormigo." Tree of the interior region,
w1t.h large leaves havmg 3 rounded leaflets. Known only from wood specimens
which appear to be the same as the" fiambar bnstardo" of Nicaragua, known
to be produced by this species. Wood of deeper reddish color, somewhat
striped and variegated, hard, heavy, highly resonant, takes a high polish, is
durable. Used for bars of marimbas. Specimens as follows: Yale Nos. 65
(lntibud), 114 (Tegucigalpa), 134 (Comayagua), 183 (Copan), 265 (La Paz).
Prosopis chilensis (Molina) Scumz ( = P. julijlora (Swarrz.) DC.). "Algarroba." (" l\lesquite" of southwestern llnited States.) Small or medium.sized
tree in dry localities, sometimes forming thickets, with doubly pinnate leaves
having numerous small leaflets, spikes of very small, fragrant, greenish.
yellow flowers, and slender pods, thick at maturity. Wood rich dark brown,
fragrant, hard and heavy, rather co:irse-textured, easy to work, highly durable. Used for fuel and fence posts. (No. 10,056, Guatan, Guatemala.) Specimen in U. S. National Herbarium from Amapala. (See <f. of <J'. A., pp. zt6-

u. s.

220.)

Pterocarpus belizensis Standley. "Cow..ce." ("Ka way" of British Honduras.) Tall tree with slender trunk, thin and crooked buttresses, smooth bark
containing a blood-like sap, large leaves having 7 to 9 pointed le;tflets, and
irregularly flattened, winged, woody fruits '2 to 4 inches in diameter. Tree
found in nearly pure stand over small area in ~wampy land at edge ofBakah1r
Lagoon; ground carpeted with sprouting fruits. T~·pe collected in British
Honduras (Yale Nos. 8769, 8780); species also seen in lower Rio Motagua
Valley, Guatemala. Wood dingy white throughout, becoming rich reddish
brown near injunes, rather light and soft (except colored portions, whic-h :ire
very hard), medium-textured, easy to work, perishable; not utilized. (See
<J'ropical Woods 7: 6, Sept. 1, 1926.)
Schizolobium parahybum (\'ell.) Blake. "Plum:tjillo" and "zorra" (?).
("Quam" of British Honduras.) Tall tree of the northern hardwood iorest,
with high buttresses and veq• large, doubly pinnate leaves which are shed
before the appearance of the great masses of showy, golden.yellow flowers,
the fruit a flattened, broadly spatulatc pod. Wood nearly white, with brown
streaks, ''ery light and soft to moderately hard and to~gh, perish;tblc, not
utilized. Collected by Wh1tford & Stadtmiller at elevauon o( 400 feet near
Rodezno. (No. 18· Yale No. 3685.) (Sec •Tropical Woods 2: 2-5, June 1925.)
Sweetia pan~ensis Benrh. "Chichipatc." ("Billy Webb" of British
Honduras.) Med1um...siz:ed to tall tree, often rather poorly formed, w1ch
pinnate leaves having 7 or 9 ovate, leat~ery leaflets,. pamclcs of small yellowish Rowers usually obscured by the folt.tge, and thm, flat, few.seeded pods.
Wood of variable shades of brown, lustrous, \•cry hard, hc:avv, rough, and
strong not easy to work, takes a high polish,_is very durable. Well known for
heavy' and durable construction, wheels, implements, etc. Co!lected. by
Whitford & Stadtmiller at elevation of 400 feet near Rode-.tno (:'\o. 6; 1 ale
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No. 36;3). Also the following wood specimens: Yale Nos-, 62 (La P az), I '24
(Choluteca), 138 (Comayagua), 1-1-5 (ln ti bud) , 173 (Copan), 174 (L: P az),
187 (Comayagua), 197 (Olancho), z30 ~Copan) . (Sec
of (i·• P~· -61-3.)
Toluifera Pereirae ( KlotzSch) Batll. (= M;•roxy /011 Peretrat Klot29ch).
"Balsamo." ;\ledium.s1zed to large tree of rhc uplands, with pinnate leaves
having 7 to 11 rather large leaflets, racemes of whi tish fl?wers, !ruit a pod
<i" by 3") having a plump seed a r one end, the ~ther forming a wmg. Source
of the" balsnm of Peru." Wood reddish or purplish, fragr:intly scented, very
hard, heavy, and strong, 1inely feather.grained, medium.textured, ra~h~ r
harsh, not very easy to work, highly durable. Local u$es unknown, but 1t 1s
suitable for all sorts of heavy and durable construction, implements, etc.
Known only from wood samples: Nos. 96 (Trinidnd), 158 (Yoro), 204, 304,
311. (Sec of A., pp. 'l65-7.)

er. er.

er. er.

(Loosestrife Family)

L YTH RACEAE

Grislea secun da Loefl. "Coloradillo." Shrub or small tree, with showy
flowers collected by Record & Kuylen near Sava.
M ALP1CHIAC£ A E

Buncbosia nitida Rich. Specimen in U. S. N ational H erbarium.
Byrsonima crassifolia H. B. K. "Nancito," according to Mr. Landa.
Specimen in U.S. National Herbarium from San Pedro Sula. (See <J'. of <J'. A.,
pp. 36.)-5.)
Malpighia glabra L. Ditto from San Pedro Sula.
MALVACEAE

(Mallow Family)

. Abutilon ~hitte~denii Standley, sp. nov. (See p. 5.) Small or mediums1zed _tree, with thin rounded or heart.shaped lea,•cs (J in. in diam.), and
conspicuous, large, yellow blossoms. Wood pale yellow to white, hard, heavy,
very fine-t~xturcd, ta~es a glossy finish; all elements storied, prod ucing fine,
somewhat irregular ripple marks visible with lens. Tree apparently rare.
Coll:c!ed by .~ecord & Kuylen near Olanchito. (No. 63 ; Y ale No. 10,009.)
Hibiscus tiliaceus L. "Majagua." {"Mahoe" of British Wes t Indies.)
Small tree or shrub very common in places along t he shore (e.g . between
Cuyamcl and Omoa), with large heart-shaped leaves and yello~ flowers.
B~rk very fibrous. Wood purplish, variegated, silky lus;rous light and rather
sol, fine-t:xtured; not utilized. (See <r. of 'T. A ., pp. 10-1 : .)
4
Malvav1scus arboreus Cav. Specimen in U.S. N ational H erbarium from
San Pedro Sula.
ME LASTOMACEAE

(Meadow-beauty Family)

Conostegia xalapensis (Bonpl.) D. Don. " Capiroto " and "sirln" Small
tree,hwah large, opposite, toothed leaves, dark green above an d whi~e belo:V
ana aving 5 to 7 longitud· I
'
. . fl
ina ~erves connected by num erous parallel cross
veins, owers small crowded 1 1 g
d
·
( .
,
n ar e an conspicuous terminal panicles·
ruit;, small berry. Wood brownish, moderately heavy and hard, rather fine:
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textured, snws finely woolly, is not durable. Collected by Record & Kuylen
near coast about half way between Black River and Corocito. (No. 7'l; Yale
No. 10,018.)
Miconia argent ea (Swartz) DC. "Sirin" or "sirin6n." ("White maya" of
British Honduras.) Sma ll tree, with rather slender, pointed, opposite leaves,
green above and whitish below; panicles with comparatively few Rowers
which are individually distinct; fruit a tawny berry. Wood brown, hard and
heavy, rather fine.textured, not durable. Collected by Record & Kuylen,
same locality as preceding. (No. 71; Yale No. 10,0 17.)
Miconia h ondurensis Donn. Smith. Specimen in U.S. National Hcrbarium
from Puerto Sierra.
Miconia impetiola ris (Swartz) D. Don. Ditto from San Pedro Sula.
Miconia laevigata (L.) DC. Dino from Ceiba.
Miconia s tenostachya DC. Ditto from San Pedro Sula.
Mouririaparviflora .Benth. Ditto from San Pedro Sula. ("Half crown" or
"cacho venado" of Brit ish Honduras.) Medium.sized tree, with very slender
twigs, small, ovate.pointed, opposite, sessile leaves, inconspicuous Bowers,
and small, globose fruits. Wood reddish, exceedingly hard, heavy, tough, and
strong, difficult to work, durable, characterized by narrow strands of m.
terxylary bast. (Yale Nos. 7580, 8790, 8805, 97o'l, 9703, British Honduras.)
M £LIACEAE

(Mahogany Family)

Carapa guianensis Aubl. (" Crabwood" of Bririsb Guiana and "andiroba"
of Brnzil.) Specimen in herbnrium of New York Botanical Garden. (Sec
of /J., pp. 356-8.)
Cedrela longipes Blake. "Cedro." Specimen in U.S. National Hcrbnnum
from Department of Copan.
Cedrela spp. "Cedro." ("Spanish _ced~" or "cigar.box cedar" ~f United
States trade.) Several species of med1um.s1zed to very la_rge trees, with !ar~e,
pinnate leaves, flowers in pnnicles, fruit .a capsule, r to '2 inches _long, splimng
into 5 parts and liberating the pnpery.wmged seeds. Wood reddish, fr.agr~ntly
scented, very light and soft to moderately so, very easy to work, 1s highly
resistant to insects and decay; often ring.porous. One of the best known and
most highly prized woods for general carpenrry. Wood specimens as follows:
y nle Nos. z (La Paz), 3 (Tegucigalpa), 9 (Copan), '.l'l (Comayagua), 41 (La
Paz), 47 (Intibuca), 107 (La Paz}, 170 and 175 (Comayagua}, 177 (La Pnz),
'l'2 (Santa Barbara), 'J.56, -i99, and 3o6 (Olancho), 66~3 (Cortes).
.
7
Guar ea longipetiola C. D C. "Carb6n." Trul tree, with v~ry l~rge,_pinnnce
panicles of woody fig.shaped fruits about r mch m diameter.
Ieaves, :ind
• reddish or reddish yellow,
'
Wood pale
o f me d"1um de~s1·ry. an d wc1·ght, rather
•turcd stra"igh r grained finishes smoothly, 1s fairly durable. Useful
, •
'
· 1
Bl k R"
conrse-tex
for general carpentry. Collected by Record & Kuylen m ower ac · 1ver
Vnllcy (No 67; Yale No. 10,013.)
.
.
' Mella Az~derach L. "Paraiso" and" Chinn berry." Small or med1um-s17:ed
· o f t he Old World ' but planted
tree nauve
'
. for. liveVfence posts and decorative
h
ho c
ur' ses and often escaped from culuvauon. ery common t roug t 1
p poh coast
' region.
·
Leaves bi.pinnate• with toothed leaflets; flowers swectnort
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scented, pinkish, in panrcles; fruit berry-hke, tra nslu cen t, with
seeds. \\ ood reddish, light, soft, we:ik.
Swietenia macrophylla King." Caoba" and "m:ihog:iny. " \'c ry large and
important timber tree, with large, shiny, pinnate lea ves, flowers small;
panicled, fruit :i large, woody capsule splitting into 5 part~ to lihcrate th
winged seeds. \rood \·ariahle from light and soft to hard :md hca\·}-, with
white vessel lines; otherwise too well known to need description. It is prohabl
that the small.lc:i\·cd form (S. bumilis Zucc.) occurs in t he interior, but
nuthc:n11c specimens :ire l:icking; other species common in north coast country
lowl:inds and mount.1in sides up to ele\·ations of at leas t 'loo feet. Wood
spcrimcns (wi1houc rcg:ird to exact species) as follows : Y ale X os. 4 6 152
and 2,16 (Comayagua), 133 {lntihuca), 140 (Yoro), 15- (L a P;1z), 165
lutcca), -::07 (Cop:in), -::13, 235, Z3i· z.+9, and 294 (P araiso), 229, 276, and 2 9 3
(Ol•1ncho), r8 (Sama Barh:u-a), 6631 (Corrc~s) .
,.Tric~ilia havanensis Jacq. "Barre-homo" and "limoncillo." Small tree,
"11 h pinnate lc:l\'c~ hanng mostly 5 rather large, wedge-sh apeel leaflets,
small, c.ream colon:d, fngrnnc flowers in axillary clusters. \\'ood brownish
rather light and soft, straight-~rai~ed, fairly fine-textured, easy to work,
d~r.iblc Collected by Record & Kurlen along coast near Cu va md. (.'.\o. 2 2 •
). 1lc \o. 9968.)
·
•

CchC:

no:

l\!El'>JSPERMACEAE

Hyperbaena Tonduzii Diels. Specimen m U S ~ r·
IH b .
r:
Am.ipala.
· · a 1ona e r arrum irom
.
MoRACEAE C\Iulberry Family)
Castilla elastica Cen-. "Ule" or" hul ..
..
.,
.
.
to lnrge tree common in 0
·J d e~ and rubber tree. ;\Ied1um-s1zed
pen 1ow an s with smooth
.b k 1
• I
luzzy lea\·es, two separate kinds of llo~
'gra) ar.' arg:, s1mp e,
used to limited extent for
(;
erf and Reshy, dark red fruits. Latex
fairly soft not strong pe .r:_1hanbul acture o rubber. \Yood light bro wn, light,
•
• n~ a e not used (S r ..1 nCecropia asperrima p1·tt'
"G'
;, ee ·OJ -,. A ., pp. 128-130.)
uarumo (" T
.. f Bnus
. . h H on.
ter.
d urns.) Small
. d
medi'um
·
rumpet o
10
5
ize
trees
ver)'
com
·
I
•
1
sender,
whitish, hollow trunk~ ver . i'ar
mon in open o wl a nd s, with
that arc white on underside
R Y ?e, lobed, long-~talked, pelt a te leaves
covering several acres obsc' ~~ ow~rs m coarse, clustered spikes. Pure stand
soft, coarse.textured peri~~\ near uy~mel. \\.ood grayish o r brown, light,
species, but they are' nil
a e, ~ot _uul~zed. T here are proba bly several
'!".A., pp. 144 7.)
very muc alike in general appearance. (Sec <f. of
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:\foRI!\GACEAE

Moringa oleifera Lam.(" Hor~c-radi~h tree.") Specimen in l'. S. ~ational
Herbarium. Small African and East Indian tree, culuvated and naturalized.

1

Chlorophora tinctoria (L) Gaud " M

~1!1all or medium-sized tree w th
JUt~e; branches sometimes s \n 1. I

b

" "

. "

o;a. ( Fust1c o f dye wood trade.)
rownrsh-gray bark containing a milky
rnt1re or toothed; male flow!s
e;hes ,dark green, not ve ry large, pointed,
lltllc heads, which ripen into R r~
?ng and dense Catkins, the fcm:ile in
>rownish upon exposure, ver ~a; ru1cs. Wood brig h t yello w, be coming
textured, takes a high polish · y
~ heavy, tough, and strong medium.
stuff, and for fence posts a~~ ~rj 1~rable. Used as a source o f ):ellow dyee · recs seen by author near Olanchito.

r;
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Specimen. in l.:: S. ~ational Hcrbarrum from Ama pala. Wood samples as
follows: \ale '\os. ~'.!. and 315 (Olancho), ?'J• '1]4, and 349 (Yoro), 1J1, zc.6,
'1¥', and:-- (Para1so), 122 (Comay:igu ~), 126 (Copan), 186 (lnt1buc:I), 279
(Santa Barbara). (See 'f. of<(. ,1., 118- 1'22..)
Coussapoa panamensis Pittier. Specimen in U.S. :\'ationnl llcrbarium.
Coussapoa Ruizii Kloczsch. ;\leJium-6i1.cd tree:, v.ith smooth, gray,
lactesccnt bark, large, h~~vy, O\"ate, entire, conspicuously nerved le;n·es that
are green above and wh1t1sh beneath, flowers in smnll heads, developing to a
fleshy fruit. \'\'ood reddish, moderately hard and heavy, rather coarsetextured, not highly durable. Collected by \\'hitfor.J & St:ulrmillcr at dcv:ition of 400 feet near Rodezno. (:\o. 15; Yale No. 3682.) (See '£'. of '!".•1.,
pp. 143-4.)
Ficus glabrata H. B. K. "Amare" or "wild fig." brgc tree with widcspreading crown, common along river banks and in pasrures, with smooth
bark containing milky juice, fairly large, simple leaves, minute flower~ borne
within n Reshy receptacle which ripens into a fleshy, gloho'e fruit. \'\'ood gr:iy
or brownish, laminated, light, conrse.tex1ured, perishable; not used. ;\fany
trees seen by author in northern coast region. Specimen in U. S. National
Herbarium. (See 'f. of T. A., pp. 142· J.)
Ficus H emsleyana Standley." \lato palo." Strangler fig common on trees
in lowlands. Specimen in U.S. :'\ational Hcrbarium.
Ficus panamensis Standley. Specimen in tJ. S. '\ational Jlerbarium.
Pourouma aspera Trccul. Ditto.
Sahagunia urophylla Donn. Smith. Ditto, from Puerto Sierra.
Trophis racemosa /L.) Urban." Ramon" ( ?). Small or medium-sized tree,
with smooth, greenish-gray bark, slender twigs, green, cntrre, oblong leaves
(1" to z." wide and up to 6" long), minute !lowers in slender r:icemc~, small,
round fruit with large seed and thin flesh. Source oi ioddcr for cattle. \\'ood
yellowish brown (in specimen), hard, heavy, tough, and strong, straightgrained, medium-textured; parenchyma in numerous, irregular, tangential
lines. Collected by Record ll.: Kuylcn at Agua Blanca, Progreso District. i :So.
40; Yale :\o. 9986.)

MvRISTJCACEAE

(Nutmeg Family)

Compsoneura Sprucei (A. DC.) \\'arb. "Sangre." Smnll tree, with smooth,
brownish bark containing a red sap; leaves lnrgc (up to z" x 8"), oblong,
bright green smooth· flowers very smnll, in paniclcs; fruit smooth, brown,
about ;.i" x 'r", the ~oody shell in closing a large, speckled sec~. Wood. yellowish brown (in specimen), rather hard, not verr heavy! straight-grained,
even-textured, not durable; pores very small, mostlt p:ured; pa~enchyma
apparencly terminal. Collected by Whitford & Stadtmiller :u clcvauon of 400
feet near Rodczno. (~o. r6; Yale ~o. J683.)
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Virola merendonis P ittier. " Sangre." (" Banak" of Bri~ish Honduras.)
" . II
...· th well-formed smooth trunk covered with brown bark
v er) ta tree, " 1
'
h ·
1b
h
1
· · g a red sap·
conca10m
. , crown wit h few, coarse, onzonta
11 . h ranc es; eaves
f .
ye ow1s 1 racemose; ruas
Iarge, rust y Pubescent below·' flowers small,
.
d .h b. h d L
rounded, havi ng a woody husk and. a nut-like see . wit . a rig t-re "'.'C~
indenting it. Wood brownish, becoming dark r~ upon exposure, su~gestmg
mahogany, straight-graine~, easy t? work, med1um-t~t.ured, not resistant to
decay or insects. I mported into United States from Bnt1sh Honduras for plywood; may prove satisfactory for storage battery sep~rators. Many t:ees
seen by author in northern Honduras. Collected by Whitford & Stadtm1~lcr
at cle\'ation of 400 feet near R odezno. (No. r2; Yale No. 3679.) (See 'l'ropua/
R'oods +: 11-13, Dec. r, 1915.)

M Y RSIN' ACEAE
Ardisia com pr essa H.B. K. "CucuyuL" Small tree, with rather large (up
to 2 11 x 7"), alternate, entire leaves, small, wh ite flowers in terminal panicles,
and small, dark-colored berries. Wood reddish-brown, oak-like, hard and
heavy, medium-textured; pores very small, not crowded; rays conspicuous.
Collected by Record & Kuylen in lower Black Ri ver Valley. (No. 70; Yale
No. 10,016.)
Ardisia paschalis Donn. Smith. Specimen in U. S. National Herbarium
from San Pedro SuJa.
Parathesis spp. (Called "chimiche" and "machador" in eastern Guatemala.) Small trees similar to preceding. Wood rathe r soft to moderately hard,
oak.like in appearance, easily worked; conspicuous figure on radial surface.
Suitable for furniture. Several trees seen by author, but not collected. Wood
sample: Yale l\o. 251 ("fuyugal"?) from Concordia.
MYRTACEAE

(Myrtle Family)

Calyptranthes bullata DC. Specimen in U. S. National Museum.
Eugenia guatemalensis Donn. Smith." Fierillo." Small tree, with opposite,
cllipt1cal leaves (34'' to 2" x 1J4" to 3J4"), green above and whitish below;
small Row~rs m racemes; fruit 7'" long, dark red or black, one-seeded. Wood
pale purp1!5h-brown, very hard, heavy, tough, and strong, fine-textured, not
durabl~. Not used. Collected by Record & Kuylen near Olanchito. (No. 55;
Yale No. 10,001.) (See
of d ., pp. +79-481.)

er. er.

N YCT AGI N ACEAE
f

Ne~a psych otrioides Donn. Smith. Specimen in U.S. National Herbarium

ro; an Pedro Sula. Slender shrub, with opposite or whorled oblong leaves,
anp·coar~-tcxturcd wood containing strands of so. ft bast.
'
isorua aculeata L S ·
d.1tto, but locality not specified Dens. ely
b ranc hed s hru b 0 f · · pec1mcn
h h. k
·
ana small
•. ten wit t IC t runk, and long, drooping, spiny branches,
soft b;ist. op~ite leaves. Wood very coarse-textured, containing strands of

No. ro
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0LACACEAE

Schoepfia Schreberi Gmel. "Som bra de armada." Small tree; barkgrayishbrown oucside and black within; slender twigs, with small, alternate, elliptical
leaves, having dense clusters of small Rowers in their axils. Wood )'ellow or
yellow-brown, lustrous, rather hard and heavy, fine-textured; pores very
small and connected tangentially by irregular parenchyma lines, the cells of
which are storied. Collected by Record & Kuylen near Olanchito. (No. 58;
Yale No. 10,004.)
XimeniaamericanaL. .. Chocomico" and "manzaniUa." Specimen in U.S.
National Herbarium from Amapala. Spiny shrub or small tree, with edible,
plum-like fruits.
PHYTOLACCACEAE

(Pokeweed Family)

Achatocarpus nigricans Triana. Specimen in U.S. National Herbarium,
locality not specilied.
P1NACEAE

(Pine Family)

Abies religiosa (H.B. K.) Sehl. & Cham. "Pino." A fir tree growing in the
high mountains, at the limit of its so~thern rang~..Wood browi:ish, ligh.t,
moderately hard, line-textured, non-resinous; has d1stmct growth nngs; resm
ducts, resin cells, :ind ray tracheids absent. Known only from wood sample,
.
No. zr6, from San Sebastian, Grncias.
Cupressus Benthamii Endl. "Cipres." Eve~een tree resemblm~ the red
cedar (J11nipm1s uirgi11ia11a L.) of eastern United States, b~t wit~ co~es
opening when ripe nnd shedding the small, winged se~ds. Grows m the interior
highlands. Wood pale brown, fragrantly s~cnted, light! soft, very fine-textured, easy to work, finishes very smoothly, 1s durable.\\ ood sample, No. 111
(Tegucigalpa).
..
,. " .
,,
" .
.. "C b
Pinus caribeea Morelet. Ocore, pino ocote, and pmoveta. ( u an
pine" of Southern Florida.) Large tr~e, very common ~hrough?ut Honduras,
mostly on uplands and in 1he moun~ams; leaves long, suff, and m clusters of 3
each· cones 1" to 3" long. Wood variable from moderately hard and heav) and
poo/in resin to very dense and resinous, res.embling longleaf yellow pine of the
United States; growth rings d1st1nct, v:m.able. from very narrow to broad.
Wood used locally for carpentry work and interior c~nstruction. Collected b!
Record & Kuylen near Olanchito. Also w~ specimens, Nos. 75 (Teguc1al a) rz3 (La Pat.), 248 (Olancho), and misc.
..
.
.
g pr: ' o"carpa Schiede." Ocote" and" pi no blanco. Med1um-srzed or large
mus v
(
")
h. h
u ·
tree with coarse branches and long leaves up t? 12 , w ic h:tre du~uaf y m
f
metimes
3
or
'v\'ood
pale
vellow1sh,
rather
l1g
tan
so
t, not
'
4·
cIusters o 5, so
·
· d. l
f
·
highly resinous· resin ducts very conspicuous on longitu ma sur ace! trans1. f
I ~o late wood of growth rings gradual. Collected by Whitford &
tion rom ear Y •
.. ·t
y I No 3715)
. (N
Stadtmiller at elevation of 1500 feet ne~r •• acue1IZO o. s.+;
I •
'
and at elevation of rSoo feet near Florida (No. 76; ~ale l\o. 373.)).
.
P inusPseudostrobus Lindi. Specimen in lJ. S. 'NauonnlHerbanu~,loc.'\ht~
not specified. Leaves. in clusters of 5, long and pendent; cones with weak
prickles and not pers1scent on tree.
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PoLYGONACEAE

(Buckwheat Family)

Coccoloba acuminata H. B. K. " Rabo de le6n" and "tapatamal." Small
tree with elliptical pointed alternate leaves, very small flowers in little
clus~ers on long te~inal spik;s, the fruits small and 3-cornered. Wood pinkish
brown; not very ha rd and heavy, fine-textured; pores very small and scattered. Collected by Record & Ku ylen in lowlands near Progreso. (No. 44;
Yale No. 9990.)
.
.
r .
.
Coccoloba barbadensis J acq. Specimen in U. S. )i :m onal Herbanum.
Coccoloba caracasana i\t eisn. Ditto, from P uerto Cortes.
Coccoloba floribunda (Benth.) Lindau. Ditto, locali ty not specified.
Coccoloba uvifera (L.) Jacq. "Uva" or" uva de la pla ya";also" papaturro
extranjero," according to '\1r. Landa. ("Sea-grape" of Florida and British
\\"est Indies.) Small tree or a shrub, in coastal t hickets, with very thick,
large, rounded, red-veined leaves, white Rowers and purple fruits in dense,
heavy rncemcs. \\'ood red or reddish brown, hard, heavy, fine-textured.
Common plant along nonh coast, for example, between Cuyamel and Omoa.
(See er. ()j 'f. A., pp. r sr-J.)
Coccoloba Browniana Standley, sp. nov. (See p. 4.) "Tolondr6n." Small
tree, with smooth, heart-shaped leaves on lateral spurs, and racemes of dark
red, plum-like fruits. Wood reddish brown, hard and heavy, straight-grained,
fine-textured; pores small and scattered. Collected by R ecord & Kuylen near
Olanchito. (No. 54; Yale No. ro,ooo.)
N eomillsp~ughia paniculat~ (~onn . Smith) Blake. " Amarro jab6n."
Small tree, w1~h very large, thin, slightly veh•ety leaves, deeply notched at
bot~ ends; fruits small, brown, dry, 3-winged, in large term inal panicles suggesting "sorrel dock" (Rumtx) . Wood pinkish (in specimen) moderately
hca\'v
· ht-grame
· d , fi ne-textured, not d urable;
'
pores
. , , hard
. , strong! stra1g
m~ute, m short radial rows. Collected by Record & Kuylen near Aguan
River, Maloa District.
RHAMNACEAE

(Buckthorn Family)

Karwinskia Calderoni Standley. Specimen in U. S. National Herbarium
from Amapal:i.
fuuzoPHORACEAE

(Mangrove Family)

Rhizophora
1 colorado," and "mangrove."
•fed·
· d Mangle L : "MangIe,.. " mange
•• mm-size tree• fonnmg
d ense 1orests
r
.
or
t h.1ckets near brackish water
al ong bo t h coasts w1th a ch"
·
Bark vcrv · h · '
. r, mg prop roots forming impenetrable tangles.
strong n~2t~ ~n t~n~n. \\ood red or reddish brown, very hard, heavy, and
.j- .J x ure , urable. Used for fuel and construction purposes. (See

7- ,,
• Q;

•

a., pp. +72-4.)

RusIACEAE

(Madder Family)

Alibertia edulls(L R" h) A R" h s .
.
from Ceiba.
· tc · · ic · pecimen m U.S. National Herbarium

No.
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Calderonia salvadorensis Standley. "Brasil." Known only from wood
specimens which arc similar to those from Salvador. Wood bright pink, yellow
on 1he surface, hard, heavy, fine-textured, easy to work, takes a high polish.
Yale Nos. 195 (Sensenti, Copan), 258 (Camasca, Intibuca). (See er. of'!'. .//.,

p. 552.)
Calycophyllum candidissimum (Vahl) DC. "Madrono" and "salamo."
Slender, medium-sized cree, with reddish gray, shreddy bark, and large,
terminal clusters of showy, white Rowers. Common on hillsides and very conspicuous when in bloom (February). Wood yellowish brown, harJ, heavy,
tough, and strong, fine-textlll"ed, straight-grained, takes a high polish, not
durable. Used for fuel and in form of poles for construction of huts. Wood of
this species from West lndies well-known in the trade as "degame,"" "degamme,"' and "lemonwood "; used principally for archery bows and fishing
rods. Many trees seen by author but not collected in Honduras, abundant in
foothills near Olanchito. (No. 95; Ynle No. ro,046, Finca Santa Jn~, Guatemala.) Honduras wood specimens as follows: 5A, 56, and 84 (Choluteca), 15
and 185 (Olancho). (See 'T. Qf 'I'. A., pp. 547-8.)
Genipa americana L. "Jagua." 1\ledium-sized to rather large tree, with
large, opposite leaves, yellowish white flowers, and brownish fruit having a
leathery skin, scant, tart pulp, and containing a juice that stains blackish
violet. Wood pale brownish, sometimes with bluish stain, hard, heavy, tough
and strong, fine-textured, takes a high polish, is not durable. Used for tool
handles, implements, etc. Wood samples: Yale Nos. 76 (La Paz), 296 (Olancho). (See 'I'. of er. A., pp. 54?-Sso.)
Genipa americana L. var. Caruto(H. B. K.)Schum., a form of the preceding distinguished by its copious pubescence, presumably occurs in Honduras
as ic was collected by Record & Kuylen in the uplands of Guatemala near
Snnca ln~s (No. r33; Yale No. ro,084), where it is known as "irayol" or
"irayol de Joma." The wood is tawny white, takes a high polish, and is used
for articles of turner)' and cabinet work.
HameliaerectaJacq. "Cor:il" or" coralillo." (Called "Clavito" in Eastern
Guatemala.) Shrub or small tree, very common in lowlands of north coast
region, with conspicuous, terminal cl.usters of~right red Rowers, and small red
fruits. Wood orange-brown, of medium density and hardness, fine-textured,
easy to cut, not durable. Collected by Record & Kuylen near Cuyamel.
(No. 5; Yale No. 9951.)
..
. ,,
.
.
Hamelia Rovirosae Wernh. Clav1Uo. Small tree or a shrub, with thin,
opposite leave$ tapered at both ends, and clusters of red flowers. Wood deep
orange, rather light, fairly hard, fine-textured. Collected by Record & Kuylen
in lowlands near Progreso. (No. 4Ij Yale No. 9987_.)
.
Isertia Haenkeaua DC. Small tree or a shrub, with large, opposite, oblong
leaves having prominent parallel vei~lers, l~rge, t~rminal, sh~W)' p~nicle~ of
small orange-red flowers and purph.sh fru11s ..Wood brownish, wi.th pink
streak (in specimen), of medium density and weight, ~ne-texr~red; pith large
and white. Collected by Record & Kuylen along railroad midway between
Black River and Corocico. (No. 74; Yale No. 10,000.)
Posoqueria latifolia (Lam.) Roem. & Sehl. Specimen in U. S. National
Herbnrium from San Pedro Sula. (See 'tropical Woods 5: 10, March t, 1916.)
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Ran<lia armata (Swarrz) DC. "J azmfn ci marr6n." Small tree. Specimen•
herbnnum of New York Bornnica.1 Garden.
"
. ..
Roodeletia Deamil (Donn. Smit~) Standley. C~delillo. ~mall tr~c or
shrub with fine, many-branched twigs, small, opposite leaves, mconsp1cuoua
flowe:S in clusters of 3, che fruits little, globu lar capsules. \\'ood brownis
hard, heaYy, and very fine-textured. Collected by Record & Kuylen near
Olanchito. (~o. 5-; Yale No. 10,003.)

TROPICAL WOODS

R uTACEAE (Satinwood Family)
AmyriselemiferaL. "Chilillo," "pimienrn," and "taray" (?).("Torch.
wood" of Florida.) Small tree, with opposite, compound leaves having 3
small le:Ulets; flowers small, white, clustered; fruit fleshy, bluish black. Wood
''ellowish brown, more or less streaked, rather oily, hard , heavy, very finc~extured, rakes a glossy finish. Collected by Record & Kuylen near Olanchito,
(~o. 65; Yale.Xe. 10,orr.) Also two wood specimens: Yale Nos. 2r9 {Paraiso),
Z)O (Comayagua).
Casimiroa tetrameria Millsp. "Matasano." Specimen in U. S. National
Herbariurn from Cortes.
Decazyx maerophyllus P itt. & Blake. Di t to from D ept. of Copan.
Zanthoxylum Fagara (l.) Sarg. " Chincho." Small cree, with slender twigs
anned with curved prickles, pinnate leaves having 5 to 7 small leaRets and
br?adly '!·inged peti~les, and ver} small Rowers in short, 4-rowed axillary
spikes..\\ ood _)'ellow1sh brown, moderately hard and heavy, fine-textured,
takes high poli~h; pores minute; parenchyma sparingly developed. Collected
by Record & l\.uylen near Olanchito. {:'To. 62; Yale No. 10 ,008.)
Z~thoxylum Kellennanii P. \\'ils. " Lagarto amarillo." ("Prickly yellow"
of Bnnsb Honduras.) La.rge tree, with thi ck, usually prickly bark, pinnate
lea~·es having several pairs of large, elli ptical leafle ts; Rowers in paniclcs;
fruit a small capsule containing a single glossy black seed. Wood yellowish, of
moderate dens1t}', very coarse-rextured; parenchyma abund anrly developed.
Collec~ed by Record & Kuylen at Cu yamel. (No. 26; Y ale No. 9972.) Also
Yale .Nos. 8895, 8928, eastern Guatemala.
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Sapindus Saponaria L. (Called "jaboncillo" m Nicaragua and Cosra Rica
and "soap berry" in Florida.) Medium-sized tree, with pale .g:een pinna.le
leaves having few to many, rnther large leaflets, very small, whmsh flowers m
large, terminal panides, and yellow, one-seeded berries. Wood yellow or
brown, hard, heavy, coarse-textured, not clurable; pores rather large, scattered; parenchyma abundantly de,•eloped in tan~en~ial ba~ds. CoJl~cred ~y
Record & Kuylen near Aguan River, J\laloa District. (.'\o. 5i; ) ale No.
9997.)

SAPOTACEAE (Sapodilla Family)
Acbras Chicle Pittier (probably). "Zapotillo." Tall tree of the interior
uplands, with smooth, elliptical, (~ather-~cine,d, leather! leaves •. cl.u~ters _of
white Rowers, and rather large, edible fruits. 1 he bark yields a sue~}, wh1te
latex similar to that of the true "chicle tree," Acbras Zapota L. Known m
Honduras only from wood samples: Yale Nos. 57 (La Paz), 164 and 108
(Comayagua), 210, '215, and 255 (western Olancho).

SIMARUBACEAE (Bitterwoo<l Family)
Alvaradoa amorphoides Liebm. "Zorra." Smallormedium-sized tree, with
long, pinnate leaves having many small, narrowly oblong lea.flets, long
racemes of small flowers, and very drooping racemes of purplt~h-yellow,
chaff-like fruits; highly ornamental. \Vood brown, of me?1~ density, h~rd,
rather fine-textured; pores small, in irregular tangential Jmes o~ cham~;
parenchvma in numerous concentric lines. Collected by Record & K~ylen !n
village ~f Agua Blanca, Progreso Dist. (-.;o. 32; Yale No. 99"8.) Specimen in
U S NatioMl Herbarium from Amapala.
·Pi~ramnia Bondplandiana Tul. (?).Specimen in U.S.N'ationa!Jlcrbarium
from San Pedro Sula.
. .. (" s·
d" f
Si.maruba glauca DC. "Aceituno" and "ncg~1to.
1t.terwoo
o
southern Florida.) Medium-sized to large tree, with. large, prnnate. leaves
having many, rather large, leathery leaflets that are pale on underside nnd
loss
reen above; Rowers smnll, greenish, in large, .rather loo~e panicles;
~ ·y h
d or dark purple Wood yellowish white, Yery bitter, light,
es. yh, re . ed 'ver" ens}' ~o work holds its place when nrnnufocrured,
firu1ts
rm stra1g t-gra1n ,
/
•
Lo
T
k
·
' d
bl s· milar to tlte "marupa" of the wer Amazon. rec nown
1s not ura e. J •
• I ,,
(C
..
) 1 (La
in Honduras from wood samples only; \ :i e ,~os. 24 oma) agua , 9
Paz).

j

SALICACEAE (Willow F amily)
Salix
chilensis l'llolmo ( = S. Humboldiana Willd.) "Sauce " This willow
15
~:r~ 5~ommon along streams 1n northern H onduras. 1t has a ; hick, furrowed
Ii ht' ender, pendulous twigs, and slender, pointed leaves. Wood brown,
gll • lirdm, coa rse-ccxrured, perishable. Many trees seen by aut hor but not
co ecte .
•

SAPINOACEAE {Soapberry Family)
M atayba glaberrima Hadlk "C b6 " M .
.
.
h
·
ar n.
edium.s1zed tree, with :ilternate pinnate lea
flow~ri;; frutt a ;~:n ~:~ng~~rg:!1 ~lliptical leafl~ts, and large pan icles of small
heavy, fine-textured ~ot' ac ~ capsule. \\ ood brown, rather hard and
visible. Collected b ' R du~~le, pores small and scattered; pa renchyma not
(No. Ji; y a.le ~o. ; 98;.)r
K uylen near Agua Blanca, Progreso District.

SoLANACEAE (Potato Family)
Cestrum noc tu mum L · "H uele Jc noche." Specimen in U. S. National

H erbarium from Santa B~rba~~· .. Huele de noche." Small tree, with alterCestrum ~anamense
iea\•es Rowers with a long tube nnd Sspreadnate, long-pomted, rather arge . ' . '
·
or ax·il\an· clus1ers. Flowers
.
I b
~ ·
small hemes in term11111 1
·· · .
mg o es ; rm~ are . . It Wood whice (in specimen), r;1ther light, firm,
fragrant, especially ~t ntg t.
_ . hon radial groups; parenchyma not
coarse-textured, perishable; pores Ill s

tlll
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visible. Collected by Record & Ku)•len near Cuyamel. (No. 7; Yale N o .
9953
Cestrum vespertinumL. Specimen in U.S. National H erbarium from
Pedro Sula.
Solanum umbellatum Mill. " Friega-plato." Small tree or a shru b wl
rather large, opposite leaves, tapering ar each end, very rough abo:e
fuzzy beneath; Bowers in densely pubescen t cymes; fruit small, yellow berri
Wood white (in specimen), rather light, firm, medium-textured; pores smal
scattered. Collected by Record & Kuylcn near Cuyamel. (No. t 5; Y aJe No
9961.)

s

STERCULIACEAE ( Cacao

Family)

~uazuma ulmifolia Lam. "Guacimo" and " caulote." (" Bay cedar"

f

BntJSh Ho.nduras.) Medium-sized tree, with alterna te, finely toothed, ova~e
leaves, ~bhque at the base; small, yellowish green Bowers in axillary cymcs,
'.lnd fr~1t:s t~at are round, woody, many-seeded, warty capsules. Wood pinkish, fairly light, .firm, tough, rather coarse-textured, perishable. M any t rees
seen. by author m northern Honduras, but not collected. Specimen in U S
N:1t1onal
(See 'f'. 0~1 er.. , ,,, ., pp.4"'8
)
• '
H li Hcrbarium from Cholulcca.
·
.. ~·
e cteres ~azuma~folia H.B. K. Shrubwithslende r, tubular,salmon-red
11owers and sp1rnll)"-tw1stcd pods. Specimen in U S N ·
I H b ·
from San Pedro Sula.
· · • a t1ona
er ari um
Theobroma Cacao L "c
"
s
.
11
tions. Too well known t~ n ~c~o. . ma tr(ee, growing wild and in plan taee escnpt1on. See er. of er. A., p. 42s.)
TAXACEAE

Podocarpus coriaceus Rich "Ced "(>)
" . ,,
to rarher large evergreen t · f hro · nnd ch1lca ( ?). . Medium-sized
0 t e uplands wirh
l
· d
'
ree
leatherr leaves, quite distinct in a
'
narrow, o~g-pomte ,
brown, not fragrant rach h
ppefiarance from mos t other conifers. Wood
Iinis
. hes smoothly is 'foirly
' er cavy rm very fin t
d
k
dur bl 'W d'
e- extu re , easy to wor ,
'
n e. 00 sample, Yale N o. r27 (La P az).
THEACEAE (T ea

Family)

'Ternstroemia Tepezapote Sehl & C
National Herb:irium from San Ped~o Su!~~m. Small tr ee. Specimen in U.S.
. .

No. ro
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(Linden Family)

Belotia Campbellii Sprague. "Sirin de palom:t." ("White moho" of British
Honduras.) Small tree, with a lternate, elliptical, sh:trP-pointed leaves having
3 prominent nerves arising at the base and whitish on underside, white
flowers in terminal panicles, fruit a small capsule. Wood brownish, very light
and soft, medium-textured, perishable; irregular ripple marks visible without
lens. Bnrk fibrous. Collected by Record & Kuylen near Cuyamel. (No. 9;
Yale No. 9955.)
Heliocarpus appendiculatus Turcz. "Majao" and "mecate de agua."
Medi um-sized tree, with large, heart-shaped, finely toothed lea\'CS having
rusty petioles, small flowers in conspicuous terminal sprays, and smaJl fruits
with fringe of radiating hairs. Wood gray or brownish, exceedingly light and
soft, stringy, coarse-textured, perishable; ripple marks visible withouc lens.
Inner bark used for tying dried tobacco. Collected by Record & Kuylen near
Cuyamel. (No. a; Yale No. 9958.)
Heliocarpus Donnell-Sm.i thii Rose. " Maj ao." ("Yell ow mo ho" of British
Honduras.) Medium sized tree, very common on uplands and hillsides of
north coast region. Similar to preceding. (Sec 'J'ropfra/ lf7ood1 7: 'l6, Sept. 1,
19'l6.)
H eliocarpus glanduliferus R ob." Majao blanco." Small or medium-sized
tree, similar to preceding, with velvety leaves, varying from heart·-shaped to
long and slender. Wood brownish, light, but firm, coarse-textured, perishable.
Collected by Record & Kuylen along coast near Cuyamel. (No. 25; Yale No.
9971.)
Lueh ea candida (DC.) Mart. "Caulotc blanco." Medium-sized tree, with
large, alternate, oval leaves, rusty velvety beneath, and clusters of longstalked, 5-ribbed, hairy, woody fruits (up to 'l}4" long and 1}1" in diruneter).
Wood yellowish or pinkish brown, rather hard, heavy, tough, and strong,
line-textured, not durable; ripple: marks present. Collected by Record &
Kuylen near Olanchito. (No. 56; Yale No. 10,oo'l.)
Lueh ea Seemanii Tr. & Pl. "Guacimo colorado." (Called "tapasquit" in
eastern Gua temala and "cotonr6n" in Salvador.) L arge tree, with irregular,
high-buttressed trunk, common in dense lowland forest. Many of the trees
seen by author but not collected. Specimen in herbarium of New York
Botanical Garden. (See 'f. of'!". A., PP· 407-8.)

THEOPHRASTACEAE

JacquJJUa aurantiaca Ait (C II
"
Small tree or a shrub, with s~all a ~Id luruche" in ens tern Guatemala.)
c:<>lored flowers in small cl
' 0 ong, hard, spiny-tipped Iea\•es orange-little
usters, and hard fi • h .
'
h
oranges. Crushed fruits used fo
r~ts avmg t he appearance of
eavy, rather fine-textured· po
r Stupefying fish. Wood yellow hard,
mcnt·! rays \cry
. coarse. (Yale
' No
res very small • cl ustered or ·m radial
· arrnnge-'
G
Hua~in, Gu~tcmala.) Specimen i~ ru·o~Ncol.11.lcted by R ecord & Kuylen near
'!"of ~as. ( fhis genus is somctim. : r1ona l H erbarium from Amapala,
• i;
• A., p. 486.)
es me uded with the My rsinaceae. See

U t.MACEAE

(Elm Family)

Celtis igua.ruea (Jncq.) Sarg. Specimen in U.S. l'ational Herbarium ..
Trema m.icrantha (L.) Blume. "Cnpulln negro." Small tree, with pliable
twigs alternate :i-nerved long-pointed leaves, axillar)' clusters of very small,
greenish while '11owers1, ;nd s~all, glob~se, green or red~ish fruits. Wood
inkish light firm stra1ght-grn1ncd, medium-textured, perishable. Collected
P
•
'
•
t
by Record
& • Kuylen
at elevauon
of :i.ooo 1ect
near p rogrcso. rN
v·O. 31; Yale
No. 9977.)
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(Xettle Family)

•
bo ta Donn Sm1th. SmaU tree, with ra ther large, altema
Myndoearp
ti cla ~ va lar leavt> ven· small, greenish flowers in long-stalk
3-nen·e
. n ) .granu
'
·
· .
• j
·• h b
l"gh
. _.. "d d .
. ~nd tim· nutlet frurn;. \'I 00< g ra) 1s
rown, 1
tinel}"-ul \1 e ~pr;ns, ..
.
f f b
. h bl
. il
•
·
~xrured
due
to
strands
o
so
t
as
t,
pens
a
e;
s1m
fib rous, vcn· coarse~...
•
· I
I
·
to"~ of ihc Syctng naccae. Coll~cted _br Record & Kuy en ate evauon o
'lOOO feet near Progmo. ('\o. '!S; 1 ale ~ o. 99~~-)
"
. .
.
..
M yriocarpa yzabalensis (Donn. Smith) ~ 1ll1p. Ch1ch1cas t11lo. Small
tree, with \·cry large, alcernate, har:;h and hairy lea\·es, a~d clus~ers of lo!'g;
slender 1hre11ds of litcle, white, globular flowers, suggesting strings of tiny
beads. \\'ood brown, moderately hard and heavy, very co:trsc-textured, due to
numerous srrands of soft bast; perishable. Collected by Record & Kuylen in
swamp land near Cuyamel. (:"\~. rr ; _Yale No. f9?7·)
.
Urera caracasana Gris. Specimen in U. S. N auon al H er ban um from San
Pedro Sula.
Urera elata Gris. Ditto from Puerto Cortes.

ZYCOPHYLLACEAE

Guaiacum s p . . "Guayadn." ("Lig.num-vitae" of the trade.) Sm:ill or
medium-sized, th1ek-boled tree, oc~urring on the west coast. Leaves opposite,
pinnate; flowers blue or purple; fruit an angled capsule. Wood brov.·n orofo·e,
becoming dark gre~n upon exposure, fragrantly scented, has waxy appearance
and feel, is exceedingly hard and heavy, very fine-textured, hllS interlocked
grain, highl y dur~ble. ~rincipal .comm~rcial use is for bearings of propeller
shafts in steamships. \\ ood specimen No. 297; also unnumbered sample collected by W. D. Durland. (See 'I'. of 'I'. A., pp. 31.J-6.)
CHECK LIST OF COMMON NAMES

Aceituno
Achio te
Agnjo

Simaruba glau<a DC.
Bixa Orrllana L.
Adrlia triloba (Muell.)

Aguacatillo

Pmra amplifolia Mez. &

Aguacatillo
Algarro b:t

Pborbr ambigms Blake
Lauraccae
Prosopis cbilmsis (Molina)

Almend ro
Almend ro

Andim inrrmis H. B. K. Leguminosac
<frrmina/ia oborala (R. &

Hems!.

Euphorbiaceac

D. Sm.
V ERBEN'ACEAE

(Teak Family)

Aegiphila elata Swarn:. Specimen in U. S. K ational H er barium from San
Pedro Sula.

~~iphila fasciculata Donn. Smith. Small tree or a shrub, w ith \'err large,
elhpt1cal, opposue leaves, dusters of small, white flowers spri nging from older
parts of rhc. plnnts, and fle~h): fruits having a cup.like calyx. Wood pinkish
gray, very light and soft, medium-textured, perishable. P ith o f young stems
large and square or rectangular. CoUected bv Record & K uyIen ne ar Curnmel.
(:\o. 19; Y:ile So. 9965.)
•
'
•
Avicennia .niti~ Jacq. "Palo de sal." (" Black mang rove " o f Flo rida.)

S~all to medmm-stzed tree of_ the mangro,·e swamps along both coasts , with
t : , dark bro~v? bark, oppome, leathery leaves that are smooth and green
3

ve and, whmsh beneath, flowers white, in small heads, fruit a 2. \·alved
cbapsule.
\\ ood dark brown, very hard, heavv
laminated w ith Iave
rs of soft
ast.
~ >
' ~

..11chornlulia grandifolia (Sehl. & Cham.) Schauer. ' 7,opilo te." Small tree,
arge tawny velvetv lea·
· d
bo h
f
small wh'' fl
'
• ·\cs, pointe at t ends, terminal clusters o
hcn\•y an~eha~~~:~ and small, rou~d, fleshy fruits. Wood brown ish, fai~ly
rinct, G:ill
1•1 . j~e-tcxrur:d , with harsh feel, not durable; rays very dis·
Vite:r s1~ct~1'· >y e~ord & K~ylen near C uya mel. (:-\o. 6; Yale N o. 99fl.)
0
region as 1Ph· _wo ~ t rec. species undoubtedly occur in no rthe rn hardwood
'
C} arc 1ound Just ·1cros · rh 1·
· G
I
h
.. . ' . s e me in •Uatema n where t ey are
known~·" l>arb' ..
·~
• as anc1 raptc b1(:. " Th
·
with opposite, pillmatel . c~'
n.
ey are m edium-sized to large trees,
lowish or br .
d y mpound leaves having 3 or 5 leafle ts. \Vood yelov.n, rno erarely hard and h . .
k
and su table for general .
• . ea' >, me,1tum- textured, easy to wor ,
'f• r,t
'{
~
p
6
)
carpentry.
(See
'l'ropi(a/
Jl'oods
7
·
.,6
ScJll
I
19:6,
'.I
• .r1 , , p. fl "7·
.- ,
. ,
"

Lauraccac

Stuntz

Amargoso
Amarro jab6n
..\mate
Anona de redecilla
.\zaharillo
Balsa
Balsamo

Simarubaccac
Bixaccac

Leguminosae
Combr~taecac

P.) Eich!.
. sp.
A nd1ra

.

Nromil/spaugbia pani<u/ala (Donn.Smith) B}ake
Ficus glabrala H. B. K.
Anona rtli<uiaJa L
Capparis sp.
O(broma spp. .
(Kl.)
<J"oluijrra PrmrM

Lcgummosac
Polygonaceac
Moraceac
Anonaecae
Cappuidaccae
Bombacaccac

Leguminosac
Euphorbiaccae
Croton glabdlus L ..
Mcliaccac
'1'ricf.i/ia /.iauantnSIJ Jacq. Borraginaccsc
Cordiafrrruginra R.•~ S. Leguminosac
Ba ill.

Barenillo
Barre-homo
Bejuco negro
Bisquite
B rasil
Brasil
B ullhorn acacia
Cacagua

/[(acia panicu/ata \\1l~d.
C"ldrronia sa/rxu/ortnm
Stnndle)'

/l.innt1lo:cylon sp. h
A<ncia Hindsii Bent ,
Glirfridia srpium Uacq.) Leguminosac
Steud.

Cacao
Cachito de aromo

"{J,robroma Ca(aO L.
. L'-rsiana (L.)
,{(Q(ID ,..,, ..
Willd.

Calabash tree

Rubiacene
Leguminosae
Leguminosac

.

L

Crnuntia Cu;rtt .

Sterculiaceac

4Z
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Candclillo
CandcliUo
C:melito
Caoba
Capiroto
Capulfo ncgro
Carao
Carb6n
Carb6n
Casco de vcnado
Caulote
Caulote blanco
Cedro
Cedro (?)
Ccdro espino
Ccdro negro
Cciba
Cera vegctal
Chachalaco
Chanchito de flores blancas
Chaparro
Chapel
Chichicastc
Chichicastillo
Chichipate
Chilca (?)
ChiliUo
China berry
Chinacahuite
Chineho
Chmo
Chocomico
Cincho
Cipr&

Cimia sputa/Ji/is DC.
Leguminosae
Rondeletia Deamii (Donn.
Smith) Stand!.
Rubiaceae
Akbornea la1ijolia Swarrz. Euphorbiaceae
Swietenia macropb)•lla Ki ng. Meliaceae
Conostegia xalapm sis (Bonpl.) D. Don
<frema micrantha (L .)
Blume
Ulmaceae
Cassia gram/is L.
Leguminosae
Guarea longipcliola C.DC. M eliaceae
Ma1ay6a glalmrima R adlk. Sapindaceae
Ba11binia divaricala L.
L eguminosae
G11azr1ma ulmifolia Lam. Sterculiaceae
Luebt1a candida (DC.) Mart. T iliaceae
Ctdrela spp.
Meliaceae
Podocarp11s coriaceus Rich. Taxaceae
Bomhacopsis Fmdleri
(Seem.) Pittier
Bom bacaceae
Jug/ans sp.
Juglandaceae
Ceiba pmtandra (L.)
Gaerrn.
Bombacaceae
Lacistema aggregatum
(Berg.) Rusby
L acistemaceae
Cordia dioersijolia Pav6n
Borraginaceae
'Taherntumontana citrifolia
L.
Apocynaceae
Curate/la americana L.
Diileniaceae
Loncbocarprts g11atemalensis
Ben th.
Leguminosae
lf/igandia caracasana

H. B. K.
M)'riocarpa )'zabalensis
(D~nn . Smith) Killip
Swutra panamensis Benth.
Podocarpus coriaceus Rich
Amyris elemifera L
·
Mtlia Azcderacb L..
Burstra gummifera L.
Zamboxy/11111 Fagara (L.)
Sarg.
B,~rser~ gummifera L.
X zmenra americana L
lo11cbocarp11s fatijoliu~

B. B. K.?

Cupressus Bentbamii Endl.

Hydrophyllaceae
Urticaccae
Leguminosae
T axaceae
Rutaceae
Meliaceae
Burseraceae
Rutaceae
Burseraceae
Olacaceae
Leguminosae
P inaceae

No. 10
Ciruelillo
Ciruelo
Clavillo

Cocobolo
Coj6n de mico
Coloradillo
Comayagua
Comida de culebra
Con {?)
Co pal
Cop6n
Coral
Coralillo
Cortes
Costilla de danto
Cotton tree
Cow-ee
Cuaj inicuil
Cucuyul
Encino; encino negro
Escambr6n
Espino blanco
Espino de playa
Fierrillo
Fig, wild
Fontolo
Friega-plato
Frot6n
Fus tic
Granadillo
Granadillo
GranadilJo ( ?)
Guacamayo
Guacamayo
Guachipil!n
Guacimo
Guacimo colorado
Guarno
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A stronium gra11to/ens Jacq
Spondias spp.
' Anacardiaccac
Anacardiaccae
Hamelin Rouirosat Wern.
ham .
Rubiaccae
Da~erg1a aff. lintala Pittier
Leguminosae
Tahernatmonlana spp.
Apoeynaccac
Gris/ea secunda Locfl.
Lythraccac
Cassia 6ijlora L.
Lcguminosac
Casearia nilida (L.) Jacq. Flacourtiaccae
Perymmium strigillosum
(R. & G.) Grcenm.
Compositae
Protium (Icica) spp.
Burscraccae
Bursera gummifera L.
Burseraccac
Hame/ia ertcta Jacq.
Rubiaceac
Hamelin erecta Jacq.
Rubiaceae
Ttcoma cbrysantba DC.
Bignoniaccac
Acalypba diumifolia Jacq. Euphorbiaceae
Ceiba pentandra (L.)
Gaertn.
Bombacaccae
PterocarpTls he/iunsis
Standley
Leguminosae
Inga spp.
Legu~inosac
Ardisia comprnsa H. B. K. Myrsinaccae
~percus spp.
Fagaccae
Adelia triloha (Muell.)
Euphorbiaceae
HemsI.
Acacia glomerosa Bcnth. Leguminosae
Acacia macracantba
Leguminosac
H. & B.
Eugenia guauma/msis
Myrtaccae
Donn. Smith
Moraceae
Ficus glabrata H. B. K.
Protium (Jcica) spp. . Burscraccae
Solan11m umllel/atum Mill. Solanaceae
Burscraccac
Protium (Jcica) spp.
Cbloropbora tinctoria (L.)
Moraceac
Gaud.
. . Lcguminosac
Da/6ergia aff. lineala P1tt1er
Lcguminosae
Dalbergia sp.
Lcguminosae
Platymiscium sp.
Lcguminosae
Andira sp.
.
Caesalpinia pukberrlma
Leguminosae
(L) Sw.
Lcguminosac
Dipbysa sp. . . Lllm
Sterculiacc11e
Guaauma ulmif.~/111 & pj, Tiliaecae
Luebta Steman II Tr.
Lcguminosae
Inga spp.
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Guanacnsre

(J acq.) Gris.

Guapinol
Guarumo
Guaruso

Hymemra Cour~aril ~- .
Cecropia aspnrmia P1ttter
Hau eltia mexicana (Gray)

Guay:ibo

'{mninalia obouata (R. &

Guay:ibo de montaiia

Hog plum
Hoja tamal
Hormigo
Horse-radish tree
Hucle de noche
Huie
Indio desnudo
I rnyol
lxcanal
J agua
Jazmln cimarr6n
J icarillo

Jicote; jiore
Jinicuire
Jobo
Jocomico (?)
Jocote
Jocote maraii6n
Lagano amarillo
Laurel; I. blanco; (. negro
Leche amarilla
lignum-vitae
Limoncillo
Liquidambar

Logwood
Macuelizo
Madre cacao
Madrial
Madroiio

L eguminosae
Lcguminosae
Moraceae

Stan ell.

P.) Eich!.
Cblorolm cum guattmalense

Leguminosae

Guaiacum sp.
Z ygophyllaceae
Erytbrina glauca Willd.
Leguminosae
Spondias spp.
Anacardiaceae
Hernandia guia11msis Aubl. H emancliaceae
Platymiscium sp.
L eguminosae
M()ringa oltif era Lam.
M oringaceae
Cestrum spp.
Solanaceae
Castilla elastica Cerv.
Moraceae
Bursera gummifera L .
Burseraceae
Grias Fendleri Seem.
L ecythidaceae
Acacia Hindsii Benth.
Leguminosae
Genipa americana L.
Rubiaceae
Randia armata (Swartz) DC. Rubiaceae
Cocblospermum uitifolillm
(Willd.) Spreng.

B11rsera gummifcra L.
B11rsera g11mmijera L.
Spondias spp.
Protium (I dea) spp.
Spondias spp.
Anacardi11m occidenta/e L.
Zantboxylum Kellermanii
P. \\'ifs.

Cochlospermaceae
B urseraceae
B urseraceae
Anacardiaceac
Burseraceae
Anacardiaceae
Anacard iaceae
Rutaceae

Cordia alliodora (R. & P.)
Cham.

S)•mpbonia globulifcra L. f.
G11aiac11m sp.
<rr:ickilia bavanensis Jacq.
L1qll1dambar S1yrncijlua L.
Haematoxylon campechianum L.
'rtco!":' ;>entapb)11la Juss.
Glmczd1a sepiu111 (Jncq.)
Steud.

G
liricidia sepium
Steud.
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Uacq.)

Calycopbyllum randidissimum (Yahl} DC.

Borr agi nacenc
Guttiferae
Zygophyllaceae
Mcliaceae
Hamamelidaceae
Leguminosae
Bignoniaceae
L eguminosae
Leguminosne
R ubiaceae
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Mahoga ny
Maj agua
M aj ao; m. blanco
Majao colorado
Mangle; m. colorado
Mangle blanco

Sw_ie~enia "!~opbylla King
H1b!sc11s 11/iauus L
Hel1ocarpus spp.
Har:zpea slipitala Wats.

Mangrove
Mangrove, black
M ano de le6n
Manzanilla
Marafi6n
Marfa
Masicarfo
Masi ca
Matasano

Rhiwpbora Mangle L
Aviunnia nitida J acq.
H ernandia guianensis Aubl.
Ximenia americana L.
Anacardium occidentale L.
Calopbyllum Calaba Jacq.
Astronium gra~eo/ens Jacq.
Tecoma cbrysanlba D.C.
Casimiroa tetramrria

Mato palo
Mato piojo

Ficus Hemsleyana Standley Moraceac
Macbarrium la1ijolium

Mecate de agua

Heliocarpus appmdiculalus

Mora

Cblorophora tinctoria (L.)

Morro
Mulato
Nanci to

Cresccntia Cujett L.
Bursera g11mmifrra L.
Byrsonima craJsijolia
H.B. K.
Sirmiruba gla11<a DC.
Jug/ans sp.
fluerms sp.
Pinus spp.
Capparis sp.
X)•lopia fr111tscens Aubl.
Dialium diuari<atum Yahl
Haematox)'lon sp.
Bursera gummifrra L.
. 'berfla
. s.r
' nocar"a
G1li
r Donn.

Combretaceae

Britt. & Rose
Guayacln
Guiliqueme

No. ro

Enterolobium cyclocarp11m

ran

Rb1zop/Jora Mangle L.

Lagunculariaracemosa (L)
Gacrtn.

Millsp.

Leguminosac

TurC1!.

Tiliaceae

Gaud.

P apayo
P araiso

Moraccae
Bignoniaccae
Burscraceae
Malpighiaceae
Simarubaceae
Juglandaccae
Fagaccae
Pinaceae
Capparidaccae
Anonaccae
Leguminosae
Leguminosac
Burseraccae

.
Arahaceae
Guttifcrae
Calopbyl111m. ~alabac acq. Vcrbenaceae
Avfrrm1ia 11111~a
Burseraceae
Burura g11mmiJ.tr: P'ttier
Leguminosae
1
Dalbergia aff. lmtala
Anacardiaceae
· graoeoltns 1acq.
AslrM111m
Smith

Palo de M arfa
Palo de sal
Palo j1ote
Palo negro
Palo obero
Papaturro extranjero

Combretaceac
Rhizophoraceae
Vcrbenaceae
Hcrnandiaceae
Olacaceac
Anacardiaceac
Guttiferac
Anacardiaccac
Bignoniaceae
Ruraceae

(Bench.) Pittier

Negri to
Noga!
Oak
Ocote
Olivo
Palanco
Pale ta
Palo brasil
Palo chino
Palo de agua

Meliaccac
Malvaceac
Tiliaceae
Bombacaccae
Rhizophoraceae

J

1:C.'

Coaoloba uuijrra (L.)

Jacq.

Garica Papaya L.
tvft/ia .tfzederacb L.

Polygonaceac
Caricaceae
Meliaceae
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Croton sp.
lfmyris tlemijtm L.
Abin religiosa (H. B. K.)
S. &C.
Pino blanco; p. ocote; p. vet:i Pi111u spp.
Pito
Erythrina rubrinervia
JJ. B. K.
Spo11dias spp.
Plum
SchiUJlobimn parabybum
Plumajillo
(Veil.) Blake
<J'ecoma chrysantba DC.
Quebracho
Dipbysa sp.
Quebracho de cerro
Coccoloba acmninata
Rabo de lc6n
Pela nariz
Pimienta
Pino

I-1. B.K.
Ram6n (?)
Roble
Roble blanco
Ronr6n
Rosewood
Rosul
Rubber cree
Sala mo
San Juan
Sangre
Sangre
Santa '.\Jana
Santa Rosa
Sapocillo
Sardinillo
Sauce:
Sirin

<f'rophis racemosa (L.) Urb.
ff(pcrms spp.
<ruoma pentaphylla Juss.
dslronium graoeolens Jacq.
Dalb"gia spp.
Dalbergia spp.
Castilla elastica Cerv.
Calycopb)•llum candidissimum (Vahl) DC.

'Tabebuia Do11nell-Smitbii
Rose
Compsoneura Sprucei
(A. DC.) Warb.
Virola merendo11is Pit tier
Calopby~~m Calaba Jacq.
Caesalp1ma pulcbm-ima
(L.) Sw.

Sarauia villosa DC.
'l'ec?ma ~la11s (L.) H.B. K.
Salix cb1lensis Molino
Conomgia xalapinsis
(Bonpl.) D. Don

Sirin de paloma
Sirin6n
Sombra de armado
Sombra de armado
'famarindo; t. prieto
Tambor

Tapatamal
Taray(?)

Miconia argmtea (Swartz)
B DC.
e~otia. Campbel/ii Sprague
M1con1a argmtea (Swartz)
DC.
Cauaria s
.
S, h
yloestrz1 Swarn

No. ro

.
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Pinaceae
Pinaceae

Tolondr6n

Cordia alba (J acq) R & S B
,
Eupatorium Pittie~i Kiatt . ~ragi~accae
H.aematoxylon campubi- •
mpos1tae
anumL.
Leguminosae
Coccoloba Browniana

Leguminosae
Anacardiaceae

Ule
Uva; u. de la playa

COJtilla elastica Ccrv.
Coccoloba 11vifera (L.)

Leguminosae
Bignoniaceae
L egu minosae

Walnut
Willow
Zapotillo
Zapotillo

Jug/ans sp.
Juglandaccac
Salix cbilensis Molino
Salicaceac
dcbras Chicle Pittier (?) Sapotaceac
Couepia dodeca11dra (DC.)

?'.apotillo
Zapot6n
Zopilote
Zorra

S11rauia villosa DC.
Pachira aqualica Aubl.
Comulia grandifolia
(S. & C.) Schauer
Aloaradoa amorphoides

Zorra(?)

Schizolobium parabybum

T igiiilote
Tine anzuclo
Tin ta

Standley

Jacq.

P olygonaceae
Moraceae
F agaceae
B ignoniaceae
Anacardiaceac
L egum inosae
L eguminosae
M oraceae

Polrgonaccae
Moraceac
Polygonaccae

Hems!.

Liebm.

Amygdalaceae
Actinidiaccae
Bombacaceae
Verbcnaceae
Simarubaceae
Leguminosae

(Veil.) Blake

Ru biaceae
Bignoniaceae
My risticaceae
Myristicaceae
Guttiferae
Legu minosae
Act inidiaceae
Bignoniaceae
Salicaceae
Melastomaceae
Melastomaceae
T iljaceae

M l
e astomaceac
Flacourtiaceae
~~pfia ~chreb1ri Gmel. Olacaceae
L:a rum ~1varicatum Yahl L eguminosae
ru rna11d1agu'
· A
Cocc0 I. b
ia~enns ubl. H ern andiaceae

z.{.

o a ac11m1nata
H.B.K.
Amyris eltmifera L.
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P olygonaceae
Ru taceae

NEW TREES COLLECTED IN PANAMA BY
GEORGE P. COOPER AND GEORGE M. SLATER

By PAUL c.

STANDLEY 1

Although the flora of Panama has been expl~red more
extensively than that of most of the Central American ~~un
tries, there remain large areas which have never been v1s1ted
by a botanist. The region of Almirante ~d ~oc~ de) Toro,
an important center of banana product10n, is little known
botanically and no large coJJection of plants has ever ~en
made there~ Presumably the flora is little different from~ at
of adj acent Atlantic Costa Rica, yet in the small collecti~ns
made about Almirante there have appeared many species
which have not been found in Costa Rica.
. f 70
I have been greatly interested in ~he study of a se~i:; p,
trees collected in the Almirante region ~y MFsr:s; c:mpany,
Cooper and George M. Slater, of the United rut

-

1

S 'thsonian Institution.

P ublished by permission of the Secretary of the mi
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for the Yale School of Forestry. Nearly all the specimens were
in good condition, and their identification there.fore compara.ti\•eh simple. Se\'eral of the trees belong to species apparently
un~own and these are described below. One or two other
trees rep;esented only by imperfect material are probably
without names. The collection is of special value because for
most of the trees there are given vernacular names, many of
which have not been reported previously from Panama. Two
of the species here described represent genera new to the
Panama flora.
Trophis macrostachya Donn. Smith.
This tree, described from the Atlantic slope of Costa Rica,
has been collected .in the Almirante region of Panama, by
Cooper & Slater (:1\o. 28; Yale No. 10,128). The only other
Central American species is the widespread 'I'. racemo.sa (L.)
Urban.
Carapa Slateri Standl., sp. nov.
1:"ree; leaves equalJ~· . rmnate (only the upper portion of a leaf, without
periole, se~n), the rachis scout~ terete, brown, bearing numerous small elevated lcnacels, sparselr and mrnutely brownish-tomentulose; leafle ts 6 pairs
(perhaps more), opposite, the pcttolules scout and thick, 8-ro mm. long, the
blades
- • bobJong-O\'a]
b CO oblong ' I"-· 5-~o
• cm· long' 5· 5- 6·5 cm. wi'd e, roun d ed or
'Cr} 0 t~e at ase and suhequal, sometimes slightly narrowed toward the
b ase, broadlr rboounded at apex and subemarginate, ripped wi th a shore thick
b1unt mucro a ut 1 mm long e t"
. hl
.
abov I' h I . I be .
' n ire ors1ig l y undulate, coriaceous, green
e, s ig ~ > pa er neath, glabrous but apparemly with traces of a minute
~~~~n:::i: ~i;~ga~~~n~~~ves~;~ ?osra_stout, salient, t~e lateral nerves about
1
the _intermediate nerves g~bsolet~;s~~~~~~c:~~tom( ~ ~~ closer to the margin,
es O Y 1mpcri~ct ones seen)
pan1culate, narrow, about 14 cm. Ion ma
late, 1he branches compr"sscd ·pg, "Yb-flowered, the pamcles peduncu~ .
, 5 arse1y rown tom t I
h fl
cl ustered, i.essilc· sepals 4 suborb' 1
bo
- en u ose, t e owers
,
'
ICU ar a ut I mm I
I . b .
car.e, rounded at apex, brown-pubcrulen~ 0 h
· ong, strong y 1m nJ-3·5 mm. long, imbricate rounded at n t e outer surface ; pet als 4, oval,
sciberulo..ciliate; stamen t~be broad! apex,! glabrous, the margins minutely
Jobes o.8 mm. long, erect oval some )~urceo ate, 'l mm. long, glahrous, the 8
to subtruncnte at apex· ~nthc;,, 8 mV: ac narro.~ed .toward the base, rounded
oi the sinuses; disk a~nular sho;t. m~te, sessi e within the tube at the base
broad, 5-celJed; style very shorr theovty glabrolus, ovoid-globose, t.6 mm.
hke.
'
s igma near Y I mm. broad, thick, cap-

'ffPC in th~ U. S. N ational Herbarium No I
.
Almmantc region, Province of Bocas d l T ' p' ,'269,~ u, collected in the
e oro, anama, in 1927 by George P.

No.
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Cooper & George M . Slater (No. 59; Yale No. 10,r57). Vernacular name,
"cedro macho."

Evidently referable to the same species is a~other specim~n
in the National Herbarium from Hamburg Fmca on the Rio
Reventaz6n below El Cairo, Costa Rica, Standley 5'2493· The
specimen was given me by Mr. Ferdinand Never~a_nn_. It had
been rolled in paper and dried, consequently 1t 1s m poor
condition, but the leaves and flowers are exactly like those of
the Panama tree. The petioles are about 12 cm. long. The
Costa R ican vernacular name is the same as that used in
P anama.
Only a single species of Carapa has been recorded from
Central America, C. nicaraguen.sis C. DC., described from
Chontales, Nicaragua. No material of it is available for comparison, but it is described as having 6 or 8 leaflets, and glabrous sepals.
Carapa guianen.sis Aubl., a species occurring in the West
Indies and in South America> also may be reported now from
Central America. Specimens agreeing well with West Indian
material were collected at Finca Montecristo, near El Cairo
Costa Rica, altitude about '25 meters, February, 19z6:
Standley & Valerio 48535. C. guianensis is a tree of large or
medium size. It differs from C. Slateri in having glabrous
flowers and acute or acuminate leaflets.
M eliosma panamensis Standl., sp. nov.
.Tree, the branchl.ets subterete, ochraceous, bearing few small, pale,
~lightly elevated lent1cels, at first minutely hirtellous but soon glabrate, the
1nternodes 1.5 cm. long or shorter, the leaf buds hirtcllous; petioles slender,
glabrous, r.3-r.8 cm. lo.ng; leaf blades narrowly oblong-0blanceolate, 25- 32
cm. long, 6.5-8.5 cm. wide, broad at apex and shortly cuspidate-acuminate
th~ acumination 2 em. long, obtuse, cuneately long.attenuate to the base:
thm, glabrous, deep green above, the costa and lateral nerves impressed
beneath paler, somewhat lustrous, the costa slender, salient, the lateral nerve~
abo~t 15 on each side, ascending, arcuate, extending to the margin, the intermediate nerves slender, prominulous, coarsely reticulate, the margins entire
below the middle, above coarsely and remotely salient-serrate the teeth
subulate-cuspidate; panicles axillary, 5 cm. long or larger (no perfect ones
seen), narrow, sparsely br;inched_, the lower ~ranches 'l cm. long, spreading,
~he upper ~ranches s.hort, spreading, the rach1ses slender, sordid-puberulent;
Owers solitary, sessile or nearly so; bracts minute, ovate.orbicular rounded
at apex, ciliate; sepals orbicular, o.8 mm. long, ciliate; ovary glabr~us, trun.
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nte or subcmarginate at apex; style slende.r, glabrous, slig?dy e~ceeding the
0 ,·ary; panicle branches in fruit hard and ligneous, the frui t sessile or nearly
so, obliquely subglobose, about 2.3 cm. _long and J.8 cm. broad.
.
Type in the U. S. National Herbanum, No. 1,269,805! collected m the
Almirante region, Province of Bocas del Toro, P anama, m 1927 by G. P,
Cooper & G. ~1. Slater (t\ o. 29; Yale No. 10,129).

This, apparently the first species of Melio7ma to be reporte~
from Panama, is related to the Costa R1can M. C/'onduztt
Donn. Smith, which has merely denticulate or nearly entire
leaves.
Citharexylum Cooperi Stand!., sp. nov.
T ree, the brnnchlets sharply quadrangular, stout, ochraceous, when young
short-pilose with spreading hai rs but finally glabrate, the internodes 5 cm.
long or shorter; leaves opposite, the petioles 8-10 mm. long, short-pilose; leaf
blades ovate to oblong--0vate or oblong-elliptic, broadest at or below the
middle, acuminate, often abruptly so, narrowed to the acute and decurrent
base, entire, subcoriaceous, when dry paJe green on the upper surface, glabrous or nearly so, the nerves impressed, beneath slightly paler,denselyvelutinous-pilose with short stiff spreading hairs, the costa slender salient the
~ateral nerves slendc:, salient, 8 or 9 on each side, ascending, slightly arc~ate,
irregular, anastom~mg dose to th~ margi n, the intermediate nerves prominen~, coarsely and trregularly ret1culate; racemes paniculate, few in each
panide, short-pedunculate, the peduncle of the panicle l-r.5 cm. long;
racem~ densely Rowercd, z- 5 cm. long, the rachis slender, ffexuous, angulate,
sho~t-pilose, the bracts subulate, equaling or slightly exceeding the pedicels;
pcd1c~sless than r mm. long, hirt~lous; calyx narrowly campanulate, 4 mm.
~ng, · ·5-.J mm. broad, sparsely h1rtellous, conspicuously nerved the 5 Jobes
roadly ovate, obtuse, scarcely I mm. long; corolla tube broadly ~bconic, z. 5
m!". lo ng, glabrous outside, the lobes rounded-ovate obtuse z mm long
mi;.ute1~ pubcrulent on both surfaces.
'
'
·
'
• ype in t~e U. S. National Herbarium, No. 1,269 807 collected in the Alc:;nte~~on, Province of Bocas de! Toro, P anam'a, i~ r927 by George P .
per
eorge M. Slater (No. 34; y ale No. 10,134).

p Among th~ C~ntral American species of Citharexylum this
anhamJa tree is distinguished by the dense velvety pubescence
o f t e eaves.
Cyphomandra homalophylla Stand.I., sp. nov.
Shrub or trte the young b
h
b
•h
'
ranc es su terete, dark brown smooth puberu
lent wtt
extremely m· n
h
.
.
'
•
Ion:: .sabtercre
I ute, rat er sparse hairs; petioles stout, l. 5- 3 cm.
uniform' ~~~!ly sw.ca~e o~ the upper side, minutely pubcrulen t; leaf
lee~ 7 5 11 , .·I ng.e i ptt~, roades t at or near the middle r8-29 cm.
,,, •
cm. "' I< e acute wnh obt
·
b
'
dear.rent, thu:k he b,
d
use tip, acute at ase or abruptly s hort• r accous, eep green on the upper surface, microscopically

wJa
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scaberulous, smooth to the touch (whole leaf appearin 1 b
e;e), the cos ta a~d lateral nerves p11ominent, benea~g :Ii~~ to the naked
minutely a nd cop1ously puberulent, the costa stout p ~ Y paler, very
·
ho
• romment' the lateral
nerves slen d er, prominent, a ut I I on each side ascend'
·
cJ
h
·
h
·
'
mg, arcuate'.anastomosing ose to t e margm, t e m termediate nerves slend
· I ate; In
· fl oresccnces axillary sol'tary
er, pronunent
coarsely and ·irregu Iar IY ret1cu
b't
•
.
• 1 , 11urcate
I
cl
rhe pedun e 2 cm. ong, stout, terete? minutely puberulent, the 2 branch~
stout, about 3 cm. long, recurved or coiled, the flowers numerous secu d th
pedicels slender, 4- 8 mm. long, straight or curved, glabrous dr ne;l; ~
calyx broadly campanulate, glabrous or nearly so, 4 mm. long, S-lobate to th~
middle or less deeply, the lobes oval or oval.ovate, obtuse to subtruncate at
apex; corolla stclliform, rounded at apex in bud, puberulcnt at apex and
along margins of the lobes, elsewhere glabrous, the tube and throat together
2-2 . 5 mm. long, the 5 lobes 7 mm. long, lance--0blong, obtuse or acutish, 2-2.5
mm. wide; stamens 5, the filaments less than r mm. long, the anthers equal,
4.5 mm. long, narrowly oblong, broadest at apex, dehiscent by '2 short slits on
the inner surface near the apex, the connective strongly thickened; style
stout, glabrous, 9 mm. long.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, No. 1,269,809, collected in the
Almiran te region, Province of Bocas clcl Toro, Panama, in 1927 by G. P.
Cooper & G. M. Slater (No. 39; Yale No. ro,139).
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Among the very few species of Cyphomandra known. from
Central America, this is distinguished by its narrow uniform
leaves.

WALNUT IN AMAZONAS
By GEORGES H. BARREi,
President, Aguna Mabo~any & 'limber Co., Boston .
Very few people are aware that genuine walnut g~o~s in
large quantities in the upper reaches of the :Amazon. ~~·of
0
Between the Ucaya I1. R'1ver an d .the Cordillera
th ·5r1en
a heavily
6
the Andes in about latitude 8,. lon.gitude >"te~:\ncognita"

f

timbered mountain range which is. large Yd
eks are born
to the white man. Innumera~le nvers ~n 1 c;~t tributaries
among these hilJs and find their war ~0 . t et;;se mountainsof the Ucayali. It is in the valleys di~ding alnut is foun~, but
some of which rise to ro,ooo fei~t-~/:h:dow of the mighty
mostly on the western slopes, in t
Cordillera.
. .
ited by three distinct u~:
The country thereabout is in~.ab h'b ,, the "Campas.
civilized tribes of Indians, the Cac 1 os,
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"Arn · ,, totally rebellious to the white mat\
:ind the
emu~ The "Cachi bos" who dwell in the te
mducemen~~ to ~~~~en the Pachitea and the Aguaitia riv
tory sre~~ .In~ egly reputation of being cannibals, though
have ocod) t oenual reasons for discrediting this belief. At an
ha,·e
go pers
.
d" .
rate, from t he tJ. m berman's point of view, labor con 1t1ons
at their worst.
b th p· h"
ii
1 had occasion recently to cross overland y e 1c 1s tra
from the Azupizu River to the Chan c~amayo Valley and thus
resources of
to ma ke a first-hand study of the timber
. f
· that
·fi
region. As a layman and basing my belie upon a non-sc1enu c
examination of the trees encountered en route, also upon the
information volunteered by the Indians and half-breeds, I
venture the opinion that there are _several varieties. of ~alm~t
in that region. Two local names given by the I ndian mtell1gentsia were "nogal blanco" and "nogal negro" (white
walnut and black walnut), thus differentiating at least two
subspecies. Many trees were well over 36 inch es in diameter,
not a few very large, straight, and free from lateral branches
for a considerable height. No less than thirty trees were
counted along the trail within a few hundred yards. Their
distribution is very erratic. On some slopes walnut is decidedly
abundant, on others rare, on still others totally wanting. I can
giv7 no satisfactory explanation for this irregular dissemination.

~though, as a whole, large walnut trees are abundant,
logging them seems impossible in view of the topography of
that remote la~d. While the vast net of streams furrowing
thr?ugh these immense forests is part of the big Amazon
dram~ge, yet hundreds. of ~iles of rapids would have to be
negotiated before reachin~ nver~ of sufficient depth and su~
dued .turbulence to. permit rafting. The P acific Ocean, it is
true, is only 3~ miles away? but access to it is impeded by
that. most formidable of barriers, the Cord illera of the Andes,
soanng to 20,000 feet and more.

~DITO.R's NoTE.-Mr. Barrel has forwarded a wood sample

N st<:nle botanical material of one of the walnut trees (Yale
0

•

·

Jc,J68). The wood appears to be of ex:cellent quality and
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of the type of North American black walnut. As to its botanical status, ~r. Paul C. Standl~y writes as follows: "The
walnut specimen agr~es best with 'Jug/ans boliviana Dode.
These are several species of walnuts along the Andes and they
are not very well und~rstood. Mr. Barrel's specimen agrees
exactly with th~ specime~ thu~ determined in the U. S.
N acional H erbanum, and is unlike the other species represented t here. "

NOTE ON THE IDENTITY OF THE CHINESE
"PAU-HOI"

By Rvozo

KANEHIRA

In previous issues of this journal (Tropical Woods 3: I! and
6: n ) the question was raised as to whether ornot t~e Ch~nese
" pau-h01·" or bandoline
wood had been correctly
'
.
. identified.
.
I found good reasons for doubt when a m1croscop1c examination of a wood specimen of'' pau-hoi" revealed a lack.of ~g~e
men t with Machi/us Thunbergii Sieb. & Zucc., tofwhhich It .as
d h .
from a tree o t at species
been referred, and ~voo s a~mldgs
cilaginous material
grown in Japan failed to y1e any mu
when soaked in water.
Sh"mada of Formosa, I
Throug_h the courte.sy of M_r. ~· N~. C. ;SH) of the ;eal
have received a botanical specime / t d by him in Fokien,
bandoline-wood tree which w~s 0 1h~c ~aterial to the Arnold
China, J an . lJ, 1926. I fo:war e ~c~usetts, and on the ocArboretum Jamaica Plain, Ma~s . ·on I found that Mr.
,
..
that mst1tut1
.
I ith three specimens
casion of my recent v1s1t to
Shj mada's specimen conformed ex~c~ Y~of. H. H. Chung (of
of the bandoline-wood tree c_ollec~eha-~ng, Aug. 5, 1924d, ~0 •
Amoy University) at Yenpmg,
No. 2327; an
o.
· h ow Hs1en,
· Aug; 11, cimen
1923' inc1udes immature
2897 · a t Mm
.
1
3569, (no date). Mr. Shimada s, sfsein fn.iit, the otherh st~~:~
flowers, and one of Prof. Chrg ~with certainty to ~ e g d it
so that while they can be re er~ble to name the spec1.ese~ow
M achilu s it has not been posTs1h v1'dence is conclus1v '
' to be undesw· b. ed · CJ'b enbergii
e
· & Zucc·
may prove
S1eb.
ever that it is not Macbtlus
u

J

'
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.
. fi mati·on of this conclusion appears m Planta1
1,•urt}ler con
r •
"H
1 ·
·
JI , !' · 6""
1 16. as follows:
ems
9 '
,,,,.,
/ somanae,
--1
d' ey in•aGnote
M
(Hooker's
Icon.
Sub.
t. 2538) states th.~t accor 111~ to
.
•
'
'l
.
r
•
1
•
.
II
B
:\
1.
Consul
at
;\
111gpo,
sha
nngs
of
the
l a)i:ur, ~sq ., · · • .
.
·1
·h
k d·
wood of the Chinese species yield a _m~CL .~ge, \\ ~n _soa.. e •.n
water, which is usell by Chinese ladies 111. bandolm111g their
hair.' According to Wilson the wood of nei ther the khang tree
(.\!. Jcbanmsis Rthdcr & Wilson) n<:> r. t~at of the Japanese
tree (M. crb1111bn-gii Siebold & Zuccanm) IS used for any such
purpose."
.
.
.\farhilus 'fbunbrrgii grows naturally, but spa~mgl~, in
Formosa. The bandoline tree, on t he contrary, is neither
indigenous nor cultilated, and the shavings available on the
market arc cntirdr of Chinese origin.
Note on "Ripple Marks" in Compositae
Jn 'fropica/ Woods 9: 15 reference was made to photomicrographs in Lccornte's Madagascar: Les bois de la jorh
d'/J11alamazaolra showing storied structure in two woods of
two diffcrenc genera of Compositae. In a recent letter to the
editor Prof. Lecomte states that according to H. Humbert
(Les Composfes de Madagascar, 1923) both of these species
properly belong to the genus Brachvlaena, thus: S vnchodmdron ramijlorum DC.= Bracbylaena· ramijlora (DC.) Humb.
and l'er11011ia J\!erana Baker=Brach_vlaena i'\ terana (Baker)
Humb. He further states that his specimens of the woods of
l'ernoni~ arborea Ham . and V. volkameritPfolia DC. from
lndo-Ch111a do not ha\'c storied rays. (In this connection see
also Lccomtc's Les bois de l'lndochine, 1926, p. '207.)
New Collections
Xew and important collections of British Honduras trees
hav~ reccntlr been received from Mr. Duncan Stevenson,
Act.mg Conservator of Forests, and Capt. H. M. Heycler,
Assistant Conserva tor. Messrs. G. P. Cooper and G. M.
S!ater have forwarded specimens of 40 more trees of Bocas del
1 oro, Panama.

'.':o.
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CCRRE~T LITERA1TRE
El baba 0 habilla de San Ignacio. By ]F.s us Go-.z.ALEZ
ORTEGA. J!l:dco Foresta! 5: 1- 2; 8- ll, Jan.- Fcb. 1927.
The "haha" or "habilla" (!Jura p ol)·andra ~ail.) i~ a
Euphorbiaceous ~rec very cl?sdy related. to the "e~t Indian
sand-box tree. It 1s common 111 southern S111aloa and its northern range is the Quelite Ri,·er at the line of the Tropics. .
It is usually a spreading, flat-topped tree 30 to. 65 feet h1.gh
and 16 to 32 inches in diameter. The gray bark ts beset with
spines and contains a large quantity of caustic latex. Gro:vth
is slow and from 100 to 150 years arc required for full maturity.
The foliage is dense from July to January, but all of the leaves
are cast during the dry season. The woody fruit capsules,
which resemble miniature pumpkins, dehisce with an explosive
force which scatters the wafer-like seeds a great distance.
The wood is of a pale yellow color and has a specific gravity
(air-dry) of 0.56. It is extensivdy used in the southern part of
Sinaloa for beams and doors of houses, boxes for carts, and
other purposes. When used for marine piling the wood is said
to outlast creosoted pine.
The latex is much in demand in Sinaloa and Xavarit for
~tupefying fish and consequently there is scarcclv a tree that
ts not annually "bled" for this product. Som~ woodsmen
ca~no~ work. with the trees without suffering an attack of
poisoning which lasts two or three davs.
The article contains data on the n{cchanical properties of
the wood, a complete botanical description, and a list of the
~'ernacular names of the tree in different parts of l\foxico and
Ill Guatemala.

B ·r h
rRis .Honduras. Royalty rate list for forest produce, 1927.
epnnt, British Honduras Gazette, Dec. 11, 1926.
d The royalty rates are prescribed as standard for the caleniz~~ybear ~9 27 and, ex~ept inso~ar as may be otherwise authorperm· Y t. e Governor m Council, shall apply to all licenses and
1
pre ~:! ~sued under the Forest Rules 1927 to cut, collect,
P ' se, or remove forest produce on or from the Crown
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f h c Jom-. The list is o f.mterest because
lands
tf e co~lda~v woods included and also beca
umber o se
·
·
f h
l · ·
n
.
roya1t) rates afford
. a critenon o t e re auve 1mpor
th~ different spec.1es.
,
Of the three prunary woods, mah ogany and cedar are
~~
per tree · pine at 25 cents. L ogwood and rosew
at '"d.oo ~~ 00 ne~ ton· fustic (Chlorophora tinctoria (L.)
rate at --· r
'
DC )
h
· 'cote (Cordia dodecand1·a
. at $ 1.00. T e
an d zm
.
b l
(S .
per tree for the secondary w~ods are given e ow.
c1en
names are inserted by the editor.)
'

w

No.

0

Banak (Virola mcrendonis Pi ttier)
$i
Salmwood (Cordia alliodora (R. & P.) Cha m.) .
Tubroos (Enterolobium cyclocarpum (Swartz) Gris.)
Santa ~!aria (Calophyllum Calaba Jacq.)
Yemeri (Vochysia hondurensis Sprague)
Bilk \Yebb (Sweetia panamensis Ben t h .)
Buliet Tree (Bucida Buceras L.)
Cabbage Bark (Andira inermis H. B. K.)
Sapodilla (/icbras Zapota L.)
Cotton Tree (Ceiba pentandra (L.) G aertn.)
Waika Chewstick (Symphonia gfobulijera L. f.)
Wild Tamarind (Acacia glomerosa Ben th.)
Axemaster (Krugiodendron ferreum (Vahl) Urb.)
Botan (Sabal excelsti :\1orris)
Cabbage Palm (Oreodoxa oleracea M orris)
Cortez ('fecoma sp.)
Cypress (Podocarpus coriaceus Rich.)
Fiddlewood (Vitex longeracemosa P ittier)
Granadillo (? Platymiscium sp.)
Ironwood (Dialium diuaricatum Vahl)
Lignum-vitae (Gymnanthes lucida Sw.)
Redwood (ridge) (Mosquitox)'lum j amaicense K. & U.)
S1lion or Sillr Young (Lucuma belizensis S t andl.)

~langrove (Rbizopbora lV/.angle L.)

Dogwood (Jchthyomethia piscipula Hitch .)
~ladre Cacao (Gliricidia sepium (J acq .) Steu d .)
:\1uho (Belotia and Hefiocarpus)
Pc,ison Wood (Metopium Brownei (J acq.) Urb.)
Pr...lal.. <Ochroma bicolor R owlee)
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Prickly Yellow (Zanthox;•lum Kellermanii P. Wils.)
Quamwood (Schizolobium parahylmm (Veil.) Blake)
Redwood (swamp) (Erythroxylon affine A. Rich.)

57
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Datos sobre el viaje botnicoa de los Profesores Paul C.
Standley y Samuel J. Record a Costa Rica y Guatemala
en 1925-1926. Translation, summarv, and notes bv SAL\'ADOR CAL.DF.Ror.. Sec. Bot., Direcci6n General de Ag~icultura
San Salvador, 1926. Pp. 33; 4)4 x 6%'; 5 half-tone plates.

El estudio de las productos forestales en Venezuela. Bv H.
P11nER. Boletin de/ Museo Comercial de Venezuela (Caracas) I: 1-44, Jan. 1927.
This article comprises nearly the whole of the initial issue of
this new journal. There is an account of the .Musco Comercial
and the important work being done there to collect and classify
the woody plants ofYenezuela and straighten out the tangle of
vernacular names. Emphasis is placed upon t~e woods of
present or potential commercial importance a._nd ms~ances are
cited of confusions in commerce due to the indefiniteness of
nomenclature of timbers.
Pp. 9 to 32 contain a preliminary list ~f th~ woody plants,
arranged by families in na~ral order. 1 he hst contains the
scientific names of 6o3 species, and 956.comi:ion n.ames corlisted m
respom1.m g to them · The latter are also
.
f Ian index (pp.
34-44). Lists of this sort are exceedingly help u .

·r h Guiana. The valuation of the for~sts of the B~rticanKaburi
is
area. Bv B· R · Woon· Combmed Court No. 40,
I 26· Georgeto~n. Pp. 25; 8 x 13; I large map.
.
9. '
' he Conservator of Forests deals .with the
Tl11s report b) t
. d the valuation of the umber on
.
. ·
f the forests an
.
f
h
mvest1gat1on. o
ro osed route for a railway rom t e
the first section of the Ph P. · g of safe navigation on the
. t at the eginnm
. r
Ii .

B

coast to ~ r.om , h work of sun·eying the .main me, xmg
M azaruni River. f e
.
h topographic map was done
.
nd preparing t e
S
the cross Imes, a.
. ndent of Forest urveys..
by L. S. Hohenk1rk, Supermte hi, a triangle with Bart1ca as
The area examined forms roug ~
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. the Essequibo and M azaruni Rivers as its sid•"'·
:
its apex,
.
R h'
~..
h Kaburi Rfrer from l\Iazarum to . ot s trace, and
tfe Rot h's trace, as its base. The ramfall, amounting t-n:
a ter
. . b d th
·1 .
.....,
· hes annualh· is well d1str1 u te , e so1 1s coarse-t
inc
•'
b
o
d
o
and the temperature ra~ges etween 6 5 an 90 F., thus
ing the localin well suited for t he growth of trees.
Greenheart 'CNcctandra RodirJ!i Schomb.) is the most"'
portant timber. The average volume p er ~ere of merchanta
greenheart timber on the best square mile was found to
1170 cu. ft., or 44 per cent .of t he to tal, and over the
compact area of 70 square m1l~s, 6.39 c~. ft., or 31 r,er cent
the total. The principal species rn mixture are wallaba
(Epcrua falcata Aubl.), "morabukea" (Dimorphandra sp.,
probably D. Gonggrijpii Kleinh.), "kakera lli" (Lecytbisspp.J,
and "mora" (Dimorphandra i\1ora B. & H.), all woods of.
good quality . "Greenheart never occurs on the white walla:ba
sands, but in most places comes in when t hose sands give place
to the brown sand with slight admixture o f clay, and in most
cases it was possible to step in one stride from the white sand
where greenheart never occmred to the b rown soil where it
did, generally at some point on the slopes down from the flat
ridge to the creeks . . . . Greenheart is not exacting as regards
moisture conditions. \\'here the brown soi l occurs it is found in
the swampy flats near the streams, but is not of good qua~ity.
From the beginning of the slope the greenheart will go r1g~t
up to the top of the hill provided the brown soil does so also; 1.n
fact when driven off the lower slopes by t h e m orabukea tt
appears to hold its own better up on drier ground. Where the
true greenheart forest occurs it is the dominant tree and few
other large trees are found except the kakeralli ~nd the
mora~u.kea. The latter, howeYer, occurs in very cons.1derable
quant1.nes _on the moister ground and regenerates in gre~~
pr?!us1?.n, in some places to the exclusion of t h e greenh;,~rt.•
Ihe soft wallaba" (Eperuafalcata Aubl.) and the iturt
wallaba" (E. Jenmani Oliver) grow in intimate mixture and
~re mi.:ch .ali.ke in appearance, properties of t heir woods, and
10 their s1lv1cultural requirements. They g row ~!most anywhere and on any soil that is not too d ry especia lly on the
barren white sand areas, where they form ~!most p ure forests
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The trees are shallow-rooted, rarelv attain
n:nensions &reater than 24 inches in diameter and 80 feet in
~eight, and 111 a natural state are of relatively slow growth
ecause of suppression. ~Y.hen, however, the first growth is
cut over the poles remammg grow tapidlv and the area is
ready for another cutting in about 30 years: In the absence of
trees old. e~ough to pro~uce seed, the second cutting may
largely el~mmate the species from the area. The average stand
per acre m the wallaba forest is 800 cu. ft., of which 75 per
cent is wallaba.
Within the wallaba forests were found two elevated areas of
very dry and loose sand bearing a shrubby growth of" muri"
(Humiria sp.), and encircled by belts of much-coppiced
"dakama" trees (Dim01phandra latifolia), which in turn
gradually give way to wallaba of poor quality. The format:ons
are considered the result of natural causes and in a state of
equilibrium, rather than the result of fires or of clearing for
cultivation .
Forests classed as "miscellaneous" occur chief! y on the
"kabiokilli," or field soil of the Indians, on the swampy flats
and on soils suitable, apparently, for greenhea'.t b~it not
dominated by that species. Th..:r~ are i:ian~ .~ree~ m ~mxtur:,
of which the more common are kaut1balh (lua~~ta mo/Its
Beuth.)," itikibourballi" (Machaerium ~'chomburgktt Ben th.),
d "k keritiballi" (Sidcro>:)·lon sp.); tn the swampy plac:s
:~e mo~a and the "white cedar" ('fabebuia sp.) make their

~! larg~ extent.

appearance.
.
· bl f b
can
In eneral the forests are rich in exp1o1ta e .1111 ers, .
be m~de re;dilv accessible, and have a pohtent~l6value tn
.S
. t d at more t an ;-1 ,OOC> per
revenue ~o t~e tate e~tl~~ne the whole unsuitable for agrisquare ~ii~. Smee the s~1ldsthat the lands be held intact, for
culture, it 1s recomm~n e h development of better market
t he most part, pe~dtng t e
conditions for the timber.
Tro ics (In Japanese.) By Rvozo
Economic plants of the S Ph ·
Societv Govt. Bldg.,
p ub. .
bv out -5"dexof62pp.;
ea
. , 6 x sv'
KANEfllRA.
7~; 116
Taipeh, Formosa. Pp: 7361
Pus m
pla tes, 2 in color. Price $4·
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T his book brings together in o~e a~tractive volume a
wealth of material, much of which ~s b~sed upon _perso
knowledge gatherc.:d by the _a~th_o r tn h is travels m So
China, ~falay Peninsula, P h1l1ppme I slands, Jav~, Cele:
Dutch and British Borneo, :\loluccas, and Dutch N e w Gw
in 19 13: in ~lariana, Caroline and ~larshall I sla nds, 1914-t
and in British India, Burma, C7ylon, J ava, an~ l\tala~ P
sula, 19 21-1.1. With few except10ns, the m~n~· inte resting
instructi\·e photographs reproduced are origmal.
Chap ter I, Vegetation of the T~opic~ (pp. T-I16). lnclu~
climate, soils, plant growth, phys10Jog1cal a!1d n_10rpholog1~al
features of the tropical flora, useful plant 11nm1grants, bnef
sketches of the botanical gardens of Bui tcnzorg in J ava;
Peradeniya, I lcnarotgoda, and Hakgala in Ceylon; Calcutta
a nd D arjeeling in British India; and H ongkong, P enang,
S1ngapon:, and T aipeh.
C hapter II , T ropical forests and forest produ_cts (pp.
212) . General descriptions of the forests and their products m
t he ,·arious tropical coun tries of the Old \Yorld .
Chapter III, T ropical woods (pp. 213-297) . Detailed account \\ith reference to their ana tomv, identification, properties, and uses of the commercial woods of the Tropics of both
hemispheres, such as rosewood, satinwood, boxwood, incense
woods, teak, mahogany, cedar, and the woods known in Japan
as "karaki."
Chapter I V, Medici~al plants (pp. 298--369). lncludes
cinchona, coca, sandalwood, ipecacuanha, castor oil, gum
Benjamin, poppy, strychnos, tuba, chaulmoogra, quassia, and
many other medicinal and poisonous plants.
Chapter : ·. Spices and perfumes (pp. 370-428) . Among
others considered arc nutmeg, mace, cloves, cinnamon,
cardamon_, pepper, capsicu m, pimento, ilang-il ang, lemon
grass, vetivcr, patchoulv, and geranium.
Chapter V I, Ruhbcr; gutta percha, balata, jclutong, etc.
(pp. 4'2~;-4,4).
_Chaptc.:r \IT , Resin and oil plants (pp. 4 55 +7+)· Deals
'\1th. dar~ar, copal, Peru and tolu balsams, Copaifcra, ~u~
arab1c, l 1sang_wax 1 Burma lacquer, Borneo camphor, Ngai
camphor, manila clemi chicle gum copal tragacanth, and
oil-yielding seed plants.'
,
'
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Chapter VIII D .
ad
.
dudes lo wood ' }estuns an tannms (pp. 475-502). In.
bl 0 od
g . , sappan wood, annatto, gamboge, dragon's
b k 'tumertc, lac, cutch, gambier, catcchu di\•i-divi wattle
ar , myrobalan, and quebracho.
,
'
. Chapter I~, Textile ~~ers (pp. 503-522). Among these are
sisal_, hene9um, Mauritius hemp, l\lanila hemp, kapok,
ramie, and jute.
~hapter X, Palms (pp. 523 566). The principal palms descnb~d are the coconut, 01), date, sago, sugar, palmrra, talipot, ivory-nut, double-coconut, areca, bastard sago, royal,
and nippa; canes are also included.
Chapter XI, Edible fruits and plants (pp. 567-676). These
are the banana, pineapple, breadfruit, jackfruit, papaya,
mangosteen, drian, mango, a\"ocado, anona, sapodilla, cola,
Brazil nut, cacao, tea, coffee, cassava, arrowroot, Polynesian
arrowroot, horse-radish trec, red sorrcll, tobacco, ka va, etc.
Chapter Xll, Tropical gardens, ornamental and curious
plants {pp. ~71-736). I~cludcs descriptions of gardens, sh~de
trees flowering and foliage plants, sacred plants, etc. \\1th
note; on source, histon', cultin1tion, and utilization.

.

Wood preservation in the Philippines. Hr A. ~!- Am::m.
ll'ood Preseroing Neu:s (Chicago) 4: 11: 137- 9, :So\'. 191 6.
"Probablv the first attempt at wood prescn·a~ion b) a pressure process.in the Philippine Island~\\ as made m I?OlJ• wh~n
the Bureau of Science treated two pieces of wood, ~ m. b~ 4
. b
.
-'th tar obtained from coconut shell. I hese test
Ill
y12Jn.,\\I
Id h
. ·.
after thorough pressure treatment, \\cr7 p ace .,..f. er~
pieces,
d to the attacks of termites and ungi.
~:-hey ,~·ou~_d ::£~:1;o:eperiod thirteen years in the testihn_g
~.xamrna to
. s were still sound, and even t ts
grounds showed _that r_h:ir~cin length the life of naturally
incomplete service. exec ~o similar conditions."
durable woods ~ubjected
d direction of the Bureau of
21 22
Tests made in 1 9 u~f:~vspeciesofPhilippinewoods
Fores tr'-' "disclosed that .ver)
·. ,, A treating plant was
'
t
r impregnation.
d
were suitable ror propel 'l . rcri"J and the use of creosote
· · l\i ani a 111 7• •
·1· ·
put into oper~tion '"·
. e ti~bcrs, pales, and pt ing ts
timber for railway nes, bfridg
t d timber failed in three
d
untrea e
increasing. A b u lkhea 0

of
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, . . "lauan" pili ng was comple tely riddled by tere
't:ars .
'
Ph·1· · h
" D ungon" is considered the best. 1 1ppme ardwood f;
marine piling untreated , bu t one t imber fro~ the bulkhea(:t
just mentioned wa~ badly attack ed by t~redo m the ~apw~o
and to some extent tn the heartw~od, wl~tle a fe.nder ptle whicli
had been in use elsewhere for an mdefi111te penod (perhap-, 10
years) failed from attacks of a wood borer (martesia). "MaiaYe " is highly resistant to insects and decay , but not to marine borers, and "yakal" is durable when exposed to the
elements.
" T he waters surrounding the Philippine I slands are heavily
infested with teredo, limnoria, and martesia. V\' hite ants and
other boring insects are very active th rou gh out the Islands.
R ainfail is ver~· heavy during the rainy season, which is followed by a dr y, hot period. Wood is therefore s ubjected not
only to insect attack , but to long periods when conditions are
ideal for t he de,·elopmen t of wood-destroying fungi . \Vhen
confronted with all these active agents of d estruction, the
,·alue of wood preser vation is readily demonstra t ed."
D urability tests of Malayan and other timbers. By F. W.
FoxwoRTHY. '!'he I ndian F orester 53: i : '25-33, Jan. 19'27.
A report on a series of tests continued since r9 18 to determine the resistance of d ifferent wood s to the attacks of insects and fungi . l\fore t han 5000 samples have b een tested;
these are2 feet long and 2 inch es square, preferabl y sound and
seasoned. The) were set in the ground to a depth o f 18 inc~es
on t~e. lower par t of a hillslope in a region of uniformly h1g;h
hum1d1ty, and were dug u p and examined at intervals of six
months. It was found that" white ants " or ter mites, are the
chief cause of damage; t hey are so ple~tiful and acti\Te that
Yery few woods perish from deca v .
The most durable local woo'ds were : "giam " ( flopea
nttJ~n~!' :'. resak" (Shorea spp.), " chengal" (B alanocarpus
fletmzz Kmg), "tempinis " (Sloctia Sideroxylon T. & B.),
"tembus~" (Fagr<ea gigantea R idley), " merbau " (l ntsia SJ?·),
and" het1s" (Payena utilis R idley) . The most resistant foreign
woods \lierc: "billian" (Eusideroxylon Zwagt•ri T. & B.),
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greenheart (Nectand:~a
R 0d"llJ:t. S h
,'
".
. ..
(Pentacme siamensis Kurz).
c omb.), and mgym
None of these
d · ·
"It
h
woo s is immune to the attack of termites
seems t at a wood wh·IC h .IS regar d ed as very durable in.
one
. countrv/ may not prove to be so .m another ·countrv and
.
cI1mate. Thus teak.' wh·
· many paces
·
1
. 1ch ·ism.
highly
regarded,
has proved to ~e distinctly subject to white ant attack in this
c~untry. ~he pieces of teak included in the tests were selected
with_ special care aJ?-d s~emed to be the very best quality
obtamabl~ . . . . It 1s quite probable that our white ants are
local species and it is quite conceivable that some of our local
woods have developed a certain amount of resistance to their
attack."
The sleeper problem in India, with appendix on air-seasoning of sleepers. By J. H. WARR. Empire Forestry Journal 5:
2: 235-248, 1926.
An interesting discussion of the climatic and other factors
affecting the life of railway crossties in India, with suggestions
for meeting the situation. Lists of timbers suitable for crossties (both treated and untreated) are gi\'en. The appendix outlines a series of experiments to determine the best methods of
air-seasoning.

An elementary manual on Indian wood technology. By H. P.
BROWN. Calcutta, 1925. Pp. 121; 9;1x6h; 16 plates; 33
text figures and plates. Price 6s. 9d.
"An elementary treatise of wood anatomy, couched in
t erms of Indian timbers and supplemented by keys ~or r,oc~et
lens identification of a restricted ~umber ~f species. Pl 1 he
sub" ect is treated under the following heading~: (1) ants
~
· l (") Classification of plants. (3) fhe cell. (4)
versus a mma s. - . ' ( ) Th
oss structural features of
Cell aggregates or ttssues. ? / grod of value in identifica0
wood . (6) Physi~al propcrtlfs
~o (S) The identification of
tion. (7) The microscopy o6ow°f
most important Indian
woods, including ~ ~ey to / . h many line drawings and
woods. The work ts illustrate wit
p h ot omicrographs.

the
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An interim report on the progress of ~ve_stigations into the
origin of twisted fibre in Pinus longifolia Roxb. By H. G.
C H ..\l\IP ION. <fhe I ndian Forester 53 : I : 18-22, Jan. 1927.
" Sowings of seed of known par~n ta~e have d~m?n~trated
clearly that spirally twisted fibre in Pin.us longifolta m Kumaon is inherited from the parents. Seedlmgs of all_a~es up to
ten seasons (excluding one-season old pl an.ts) exh1b1~ a percentage of twisted stems and a d~gree of t wist p1:oport1o~al to
that of the parent crop from. which they are de1:ived. This resu\ r is obtained with protection from all the ordma~y form~ of
damage, showing tha t t he latter cann ot be the 1~_me<l1ate
cause of t wist and it has also been shown that coppicing once
or twice b-r fi;e or other means does not appreciably alter the
proportio~s of straight and twisted plants." (for reports of
earlier experiments see I ndian Forest Records, \:ol. X I , part 2,
19~5 ; also 7:ropical Woods '2 : 14, June 1925.)

Waste kauri wood as a source of paper pulp and resin. Bulletin
of the l mperialJnstitute (London) 24 : +: 654- 664, Feb. 1927.
The results show that kauri woocl represented by the present samples could be converted into paper pulp of satisfactory qu ality, either in the original condition or after removal
of the resin.
The conditions 11ecessary to p roduce bleachable pulps \~ere
somewhat severe and the soda consumption was r ather high,
cxcert in one case. The pulps were composed of coarser and
longer fibers than those of commercial conife rous wood pulps
and furnished papers of excellen t strength. They did not
bleach satisfactoril} with the amou nt of bleaching powder
that is sufficient for spruce pulp, but furnished pale creamcolored papers. The yiel<ls of pulp varied \\ ith the amount of
rec:in in the wood . De-resinated woods pulped readi ly and
gave very satisfactory yields. Chips of so-called "fossil"
kauri wood produced paper of good qu ality and strength.
Tests on the resin extracted from kauri woods were not
conclusive, but the indications were fa vorable.

The wood structure of certain eucalypts belonging chiefly to
the "ash" group. By M . B. W ELCH. Reprint, Joui-11. &
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. "The t_erm 'a~h' is used in Australia to denote trees belonging ~o widely. d1ffere~t natural orders, which have no conne~tton bota111cally with the European ash (Fra:~inus). The
chief re~emblance 1s ~sually one of colour, the majority of the
Australian woods bemg pale-coloured, but exceptions such as
the red ash, .dlphitonia e.wel.ra, and 'Tarrietia arg)'rodendron
var., occur. In this paper the wood structure of certain
eucalypts, namely, Eucalyptus Dalrympleana J. H. M., E.
Delegatensi.r R. T. B., E. f astigata Deane & Maiden, E.
fraxinoides Deane & Maiden, E. obliqua L'Her, E. oreadcs
R. T. B., and E. regnans F. v. M., some of which possess the
vernacular name of 'ash,' is described. The reason for the
inclusion of several other species, not strictly classed in this
group, is that they possess timber closely resembling the
'ashes' and occur in the same districts, so rhat coniusion is
likely to arise. The woods are pale-coloured, normally of
moderate weight and hardness and possess> in gem:ral, remarkable strength; they are therefore an ~mportant commercial group which must eventually pl~y an .1mport~nt part a~ a
substitute for Oregon as a scantlmg timber. fhe species
generally occur in large quantities, e~pecially in southe~n New
South ·wales, Victoria, and Tasmania; moreover_, the~ ~egen
erate readily antl there is no reason why supph~s of ~1mber_
should not be assured for all time. The trees g.row m regions ot
com aratively high rainfall and often. attam a~ enormous
· P. f t prob·ibly the largest trees in Australia belong to
size· in ac ,
•
.
~
h ·
b ·
this' group, forest giants e~cee~ing 3?.° e~t avmg ec::n
d . the Gi psland district of\ 1ctona.
.
m~~~eac~~unt of !heir increasing commercial i~portan_ce,111~
. bl to examine the woods m1croscop1ca y
was thought des1ra \ bl·
thod could be found whereby
to see whether an~ re 13 . eh m~ C"
:\s perhaps might
'd
fi d wit accura ' . . . . '
.
b
results have proved rather d1sapthey coulcl e i. ~nu e
have been anttcipatecl, thef . of 'identification, on account
. . f
h oint o view
.
t e p
. the wood of the same species,
Pmn tmg .rom
. fi nd to occur 1n
d"
of the var1at1on ou
. bl to place them on recor .
but it was thought adv1sa e
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In Eucnfrptus Del<•gate~sis. ( = E. gigantea Hoo~.) the pores
are "\'ery irregularly distributed, due to. the1: comp.lete
absence in some specimens in the late "':ood, t~11s being poss1hlr,
the nearest approach to a ring-porous t1 ~ ber.1n the e~calypts.
This is the timber mentioned by the editor m 'I'ropical Woods
8 : J+-5 as being ring-porous. l\Ir. Welch sta~es in~ letter th~t
this character is not constant and that as this species grows m
high altitu des "the absence o~ pores in ce~tain ~ones is apparen tly an indication of t he rigor of the ~inter.
NoTE.- ln the review of Mr. Welch's paper on the" silky
oaks" (Cfropical Woods 9: 28, March 1927) the editor inadYertently referred to them as belonging to the Dilleniaceae
instead of rightly to the P roteaceae.
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Among the secondary species are:
Bois d'olive
Pomme
Black ebony
Fer

E/,eodmdron orientale Jacq.
Eugmia cymosa Lam.
Diospyros lesularia Poir.
Stadmamiia Sideroxy/011

R onde

Erytbrox)'lrm la11rifoli11m

Celastraccae
Myrtaccnc
Ebcnacea~

DC.
Lam.

Erythroxylaceac

In the humid forests the ruling species include:
Nane
Makak
Colophane

Imbricaria maxima Poir.
lmbriraria peliol11ris A. DC.
Ca11ari11m Colopbania
Baker
Sideroxy/011 gramJijlorum
A. DC.

Tambalacoque

Sapotaceac
Saporaceac

Burseraceae
Saporaceae

The secondary species are :

Protection forests in Nyasaland. By J.B.

Cx,EMENTS.

Empire

Forestr)' Journal 5: 2 : 2n-217, 1926.
D iscussion of the factors involved in forest destruction, the
serious consequences experienced, and methods of control
through the establishment of protection forests.

Eugmia cymosa Lam.
Eugenia cotinifolia Jacq.
Eluodendron orimlale Jacq.
Diospyros mdanida Poir.
Psiloxvl1Jn ma11ri1ian11111
(Hc:i'ok. f.) BaiU.
Calopbyllum inopbyllmn L.
!fb1ioisia laciniala Bal(. f.
Antirrlxta ocrticillata DC.
Homalittm pani<11/a111111
O.Hoffm.

Pomme
Clou

Bois d'olh'e

Ebene marbre
Bigaignon

Ta tam aka

Balais

Re-afforestation in Mauritius. By P AU L
Forestry Journal 5: 2 : 218-222, 1926.

KoENIC.

Empire

The island of :t-.fauritius, situated about 6oo miles east of
Madagascar, has a total area of about 720 square miles. I t is
of volcanic origin, and nearly all the rivers h ave their source
in a central tableland having an altitude o f between 1000 and
'looo feet. The indigenous evergreen trees are of two distinct
types, namely, those found on the lowla nd dr r areas (15,892
acres), and those on the highland moist ones (33,184 acres),
the division between the two being roughl y the 1000-ft.
contour.
Some of the pr incipal species in the dry forests are:
Puaot
Benjoin
:'\atte legentil
White makak

Foelidia mauritiana Lam.
<rerminalia Bmzoin L.
lAbourdonnaisia calopbyl/oideJ Bojer
I mbri&aria petiolaris A. DC.

Lecythidnceae
Com bre taceae

Sapocaceae
Sapotaceae

Lo us tau
Riviere

!\lyrtaceac
~lyrtaccac

Cclasrraceac
Ebennceac
Flacourtiacenc
Guttiforae
Melince:ic
Rubiacene
Flncourtiaceae

T he indigenous forests have been largely a~ected by clear.
for crops particularly sugar cane, and m many pla~es
mg ·
c·es' mostly of Indian origin, have taken possession
exotic spe 1 ,
•
.
h
d
th F estry
f
.
nd are prominent mt e secon grow . or
o op~nmgs ~
. th a view to the protection of the watersheds
work 1s large Y m
.
d ded The tree found best
serious1}' enu
·
· ·
.
h
h
been
w h.1c
ave
. on the windswept plains of the interior is
suited ~or pla~tingPinus i'1assoniana var. sinensis. Al.on~ ~e
the Chinese pme,h
d.
I areous Casuarina enutsetifolia
1 •
here t e san 1s ca c.
,
~eacoast, w
f 11 and the plantations are supplymg con1s used success u }
U d this tree the buffalo grass
struction timber and .fuel. nd erasturage for cattle. Keeping
grows freely and prov1~thes goo powth has been found highly
streams well shaded w1 tree gr
T
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ad\·antageous in combating malaria, "the fact being now
scientifically prm7ed that Anopheles costalis propagates on
algae, etc., growing in water where the sun's rays strike the
surface of the same."

Marketing problems of tropical hardwood exploitation. By
ARTH\.. R W. BETIS. <The 'J.'imberman (Portland, Ore.) 'l-7 :
9: 178-182, July r926.
The conclusions of the author, who is a consulting engineer
specializing in tropical timber properties, are as follows:
"First, there is no doubt that tropical hardwoods will be
imported in ever increasing amounts and that they eventually
will dominate the market . Second, both the production and
marketing of these woods present new problems. Third, these
problems are interrelated and must be treated as a whole.
" The producing problem involves cutting a large part of
t he stand, as opposed to selective logging. This requires the
adapta tion of local conditions and practices to the greatest
possible extent, and improving these conditions and practices
as rapidly as possible. It also involves the adapting of existing
marketing methods wherever possible. While this cannot be
done with respect to species, it can an<l must be done as regards th e simpler manufacturing methods, and the already
uni\·ersaUy accepted standards of dimension and grade.
" The consumption problem involves the solving of the one
condition that the producer cannot solve, that of species.
T he consumer cannot scrap his entire business, plant, and
accumulated trade practice, even though it is founded on the
ability to find, in unlimited supply, certain woods of o~e o.r a
few species and grades. He cannot even dream of sa.t1sfying
this condition in the T ropics in the near future, if ever.
Therefore he will be compelled to adop t a physica~ rather than
a botanical classification, permit ting him to use m:erchangeably a number of varieties as they may be available and
su itable."
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advantageous in combating malaria, "the fact being now
scientifically proved that Anopheles costalis propagates on
algae, etc., growing in water where the sun's rays strike the
surface of the same."
Marketing problems of tropical hardwood exploitation. By
ARTHUR W. BETTS. The Timberman (Portland, Ore.) 27:
9: 178-182, July 1926.
The conclusions of the author, who is a consulting engineer
specializing in tropical timber properties, are as follows:
"First, there is no doubt that tropical hardwoods will be
imported in ever increasing amounts and that they eventually
will dominate the market. Second, both the production and
marketing of these woods present new problems. Third, these
problems are interrelated and must be treated as a whole.
"The producing problem involves cutting a large part of
the stand, as opposed to selective logging. This requires the
adaptation of local conditions and practices to the greatest
possible extent, and improving these conditions and practices
as rapidly as possible. It also involves the adapting of existing
marketing methods wherever possible. While this cannot be
done with respect to species, it can and must be done as re
gards the simpler manufacturing methods, and the already
universally accepted standards of dimension and grade.
"The consumption problem involves the solving of the one
condition that the producer cannot solve, that of species.
The consumer cannot scrap his entire business, plant, and
accumulated trade practice, even though it is founded on the
ability to find, in unlimited supply, certain woods of one or a
few species and grades. He cannot even dream of satisfying
this condition in the Tropics in the near future, if ever.
Therefore he will be compelled to adopt a physical rather than
a botanical classification, permitting him to use interchange
ably a number of varieties as they may be available and
suitable."
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NOTES ON AMAZONIA
By GEORGES H. BARREL

•

President, Aguna Mahogany & Timber Co., Boston
Almost everybody knows that the Amazon valley lies
between the 10th degrees of latitude north and south and
extends across South America from the Atlantic to within a
few hundred miles of the Pacific. But because the climate is
almost identical in all parts of that immense expanse of
tropical forest, it has been taken more or less for granted that
the same species of trees are common to the whole region.
Nothing is further from the truth. While many species of
trees occur from the mouth of the Amazon to the headwaters
of its higher tributaries, others are well delimited to certain
regions. For instance, the Para rubber tree, Hevea brasiliensis
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when rubber was the black gold of Amazonia, it is evidently
a procedure totally lacking in_ con�tructive elements.
The native dweller of the mtenor fastness does not feel
the pang of his more civilized brethren at the outcry of his
creditors. He will produce just enough to keep b_o�y and
soul together, and the needs of his body _are so negligible? so
ridiculously insignificant-a piece of calico or so from time
to time-that the timber production of the country at large
is appallingly small in comparison with its potential pro�uc
tiveness. Obviously, however, other elements would enter mto
consideration if one were attempting a thorough study of the
ills of the timber business in upper Amazonia.
Nevertheless modern methods-the establishment of
logging camps: the use of simple machinery, the logging
engineer supported by the reliable"capataz" or gang boss
should replace the heartbreaking custom of trading a flint
lock musket and some of Dr. Ross' pills (the panacea for all
ailments in upper Amazonia) for tropical woods. Thus the
country would reap a rich harvest t�rough incre_ased expo_rts.
A steady supply of timber from its almost mexhaust1ble
forests would do much to put the Peruvian Amazon among
the leaders in tropical timbers.
The native under expert coaching is a very capable woods
man. Born and reared in the forest, struggling with the
jungle all life long, he can use the_ axe dexter?usly and has
far more natural aptitude for felling and loggmg trees than
he has for cultivating the soil.
What is lacking is precisely that technical knowledge which
may direct the efforts of a _ group of men
_ in.concerted achieve
ment in lieu of disassociated and md1v1dual effort. More
than mere aptitude and good will are needed to skid short
logs of Aguna mahogany, m�as�ring not _ infrequently up to
70 inches in diameter and we1ghmg sometimes IO tons, to the
edge of a stream whence they can be rafted to the loading
point.
The modern sawmill of Nanay Mills (Aguna) Ltd., recently
completed at the confluence of the river �anay with the
Amazon, is doing much to encourage the native husbandman
in cutting marketable timber and selling it for cash. It has

Muell. Arg., is found only on the south side of the Amazon
River, yet climatic conditions, soil, etc., are apparently
identical on the other bank. The "castanha" or Brazil-nut
tree, Bertholletia excelsa Bondpl., does not grow west of lon
gitude 70. Genuine mahogany, Swietenia macrophylla King,
is not found nearer than 200 miles or farther than 600 miles
from the Andes; it follows that chain of mountains, but the
eastern limits of its range are by no means easy to explain.
For a study of its timber resources, the Amazon watershed
should be divided into three regions: (1) The delta region
or "island country." (2) The central region, consisting of
the drainages of the Rio Negro and Japura-Caqueta from the
north, and the Tapajoz, Madeira, Purus, and Jurua from the
south, to mention only the very large streams. (3) The upper
Amazon, roughly represented by a strip of land some 600
miles wide parallel to the Andes and bisected by the Ucayali
River. The first two regions are in Brazil, the last in Peru.
Probably the most interesting region of Amazonia (as the
whole Amazon country is sometimes called) is the central
part of the third region sketched above, or, to be more specific,
the country encompassed by the Ucayali and the Huallaga
rivers. Part of it is known locally as the Pampas del Sacra
mento. It is the watershed of many streams, some flowing
eastward to the Ucayali, the others westward to the Hu
allaga. The higher parts rise probably to three or four
thousand feet, although it is unsafe to venture a definite
opinion as the country has been only partially explored.
It is known, however, to be very rich in tropical woods of
commercial value, but the region is so sparsely settled, the
cooperation of the native firms so uncertain, and the means
of communication so precarious that no really practical
attempt has yet been made to exploit its timber resources in
a large way. Here is a field for the enterprising and for the
courageous, for the trained and experienced logging engineer.
Barter is the system now used by native firms for securing
logs from their indebted customers of the interior, or, to be
more charitable, from their proteges. It is the method also
used for obtaining rubber, balata, ivory nuts, and other
forest products. Necessary and well suited to conditions

'
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created a market for big and small, good and poor logs. Steel
derricks of great lifting power, a storage pond of immense
capacity, and a modern band mill under expert management
permit the proper selection of logs before shipment and the
conversion of logs unsuitable for export into merchantable
lumber of the quality, grade, and dimensions used in Europe
and North America. And all this is done at the source of
supply before the very long and costly haul to markets, thus
reducing waste in freight and general transportation expenses.
This is only one step toward the exploitation of the tre
mendous timber resources of upper Amazonia. Logging on a
large scale, on a scientific basis, is waiting for the genius of
someone, perhaps yet unborn.

THE BUTTERFLY TREE OF BRITISH HONDURAS
Mr. Duncan Stevenson, Acting Conservator of Forests,
B. H., has forwarded specimens of the so-called "butterfly
tree," collected by him near Deep River, and identified by
Dr. Paul C. Standley as Erblichia odorata Seem. (Turnera
ceae). Apparently it is very rare, though it has been found in
Panama, Costa Rica, and southern Mexico. The bright orange
flowers are large and showy.
The sapwood (heart not available) is yellowish white,
rather hard, fine-textured, and tough. Pores barely visible, in
scattered radial rows of 2.-6. Rays crowded; visible on cross
and radial sections. Parenchyma in very numerous, short,
tangential lines forming an irregular network with the rays;
not visible without lens.
Minute anatomy: Tips of vessel segments usually over
lapping; perforations simple; pits minute, crowded. Rays very
heterogeneous; 1-5, mostly 3-5, cells wide anq. few to 40 cells
high; pits into vessels resemble the intervascular ones. Fibers
with rather thick walls and numerous, very small, distinctly
bordered pits. Parenchyma lines uniseriate. Material: Yale
No. 10,506.
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WOODS WITH CONSPICUOUSLY LARGE RAYS 1
By WALTER
TUPPER
Assistant Professor of Botany at the University of Michigan

w.

The size and prominence of th_e r�ys in � wo�d h�ve long
been recognized as important cntena for 1dentifi.cat1on
and
_
classification. Several of our temperate genera which have
large and conspicuous rays, such as �u�rcus,_Fagus, [!latanus,
A/nus, and Carpinus, can usually be 1dent1fied easily, even
without a hand lens, by these characters alone. There are
some exceptions to this rule, however, as in the case of oaks
_ general the rays
which rarely have only narrow rays, but m
in these five genera are the most striking and most character
istic features of the woods.
Among the woods of the Tropics there is an even larger
_
It 1s,
number of genera having conspicuously large rays.
_
of course, impossible to draw any hard and fast lme between
the woods which have conspicuously large rays and. those
which do not. The rays in woods show a complete lme �f
gradation from those that are exceedingly large and promi
nent and are composed of solid masses of pan�nc�ymatous
tissue such as characterize the oaks, to only umsenate rays,
as in' the willows and poplars. Nevertheless, the rays in
some instances are so strikingly prominent without any
magnification that segregation of such woods is quickly and
easily accomplished. Associated with the large rays are also
many smaller ones, frequently uniseriate. The relat�ve prom
_ sect�_ ons ts largely
inence of rays on cross and tangential
dependent upon their breadth, but on a radial surface the
determining factors are depth and color contrast ..
The author has observed conspicuously large rays m woods
of 2.4 different families. Certain genera of these and of four
additional families have been included on the authority of
1 Paper No. 258 from the Botanical Department of the University of
Michigan. This work was carried on in the laboratories of the School of
Forestry, Yale University, and the author is greatly _ inde� ted_ to Professor
Samuel J. Record for advice and aid throughout the mvest1gat1on.
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other investigators. J anssonius 2 has noted and diagrammed
similar broad rays in one genus of the Gesneriaceae from
Java; Lecomte 3 has reported them in two genera of the
Anonaceae; Perrot 4 has done the same for a member of the
Monimiaceae; and Gamble 5 likewise for the Dichapetalaceae
(Chailletiaceae). No attempt has been made to include all
references to "conspicuous" rays, since that term is a com
parative one and may or may not conform to the standard
the author has in mind. Among the woods arbitrarily ex
cluded, although the prominence of their rays closely ap
proximates that of some that are included, are species of
Aucuba, Bischo.lfia, Euptelea, Firmiana, 'l'ernstroemia, '!'ilia,
and 'l'rochodendron. The lianas are omitted, except in a few
cases where arborescent representatives of the same family
are in the list, e.g., Doliocarpus (Dilleniaceae).
A list of the natural orders to which these families belong,
arranged according to the Engler and Gilg (1912) system of
classification, is given below. The numerals in parentheses
indicate the respective number of genera in which broad rays
have been noted, either by the author or by other investi
gators.
I. VERTIClLLATAE: Casuarinaceae (1).
2. PIPERALES: Piperaceae (1), Chloranthaceae (1).
3. FAGALES: Betulaceae (2 or 3), Fagaceae (5).
4. PROTEALES: Proteaceae (24).
5. R.ANALES: Berberidaceae (1),Magnoliaceae (1),Anonaceae (2), Monimiaceae (1).
6. GERANlALES: Dichapetalaceae (1).
7. RosALES: Platanaceae (1), Leguminosae (1).
8. SAPINDALES: Aquifoliaceae (1), Icacinaceae (3), Sabia
ceae (2).
2 H. H. JANSSONIUS and J. W. MoLL: Mikrograpbie de1 bolus der auf 'Java
vorlr.ommenden baumarten. IV. Leiden, 192Cr'26, p. 717.
a HENRI LECOMTE: Les bois de l'Indocbine. Paris, 1926, p. 54 and p!."XIII.
'OOLE PERROT: Les bois de Madagascar. I. Paris, 1921, p. r.
5 J. S. GAMBLE: A manual of Indian timbers. London, 1922, p. 162.
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MALVALES: Malvaceae (2), Sterculiaceae (6).
PARIETALES: Dilleniaceae (9).
0PuNTIALES: Cactaceae (5).
MYRTlFLORAE: Lecythidaceae (2), Rhizophoraceae (4).
UMBELLlFLORAE: Araliaceae (1).
ERICALES: Epacridaceae (1).
PRlMULALES: Theophrastaceae (2), Myrsinaceae (6).
TuBIFLORAE: Verbenaceae (1), Gesneriaceae (1).

In the identification of woods having broad rays the fol
lowing general characteristics, applicable only to the genera
and species in the above list, may prove of va�ue.
Woods with distinctly yellow color: Berbendaceae (Ber
beris), Cactaceae, Icacinaceae, Lecythidaceae (Gustavia),
and Theophrastaceae.
With fetid odor: Lecythidaceae (Gustavia).
Without vessels: Magnoliaceae (Drimys).

With wood parenchyma abundant and generally in char
acteristic arrangement: Anonaceae, in concentric lines
forming a cobwebby network with the rays; Cactaceae,
surrounding the vessels; Casuarinaceae, Fagaceae (Castan
opsis and f!!.,uercus), and Lecythidaceae, in concentric lines or
bands; Proteaceae, in tangential lines or bands usually out
wardly concave and including the pores; Leguminosae
(Erythrina) and Sterculiaceae (in part), about pores and in
thick, irregular bands; Rhizophoraceae, diffuse.
With ripple marks: Gesneriaceae (Cyrtandra), Legumino
sae (Erythrina), Malvaceae (Hibiscus), Piperaceae (Piper),
and Sterculiaceae (in part). (See 'l'ropical Woods 9: 13.)
With aggregate rays: Betulaceae and Fagaceae (Castan
opsis).
With aggregates of resinous cells in the rays: Myrsinaceae.
With heterogeneous rays : Anonaceae, Aquifoliaceae,
Cactaceae, Chloranthaceae (Hedyosmum), Dilleniaceae, and
Magnoliaceae (Drimys).
With spiral vess�ls: Aquifoliaceae (Ilex usually), and
Malvaceae (Plagianthus).
With exclusively scalariform vessel perforations: Aqui
foliaceae (Ilex), Berberidaceae (Berberis), Betulaceae (A/nus
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and Betula), Chloranthaceae (Hedyosmum), Epacridaceae
(Dracophyllum), Icacinaceae, and Monimiaceae ('J'ambour
issa).
With exclusively simple vessel perforations: Anonaceae,
Betulaceae (Carpinus), Cactaceae, Dichapetalaceae (Dicha
petalum), Lecythidaceae (Gustavia), Malvaceae, Proteaceae,
Rhizophoraceae Legnotideae, Sterculiaceae, and Verbenaceae.
With cribriform pit membranes: Leguminosae (Erythrina).
(See 'I'ropical Woods 2: Io.)
With only libriform wood fibers: Araliaceae (Pseudo
panax), Cactaceae, Gesneriaceae, Lecyt�idaceae, Monim
iaceae, Malvaceae, Piperaceae, and Verbenaceae.
With septate wood fibers: Arali.aceae (Pseudopanax),
Gesneriaceae (Cyrtandra), Monimiaceae ('I'ambourissa), and
Verbenaceae (Petrcea).
With silica in all elements of the heartwood: Verbenaceae
(Petrcea).
THE FAMILIES AND GENERA

Anonaceae.-Mitrephora spp. and Polyalthia jucunda Fiet. & Gagnep.
have conspicuously broad rays, according to Lecomte (loc. cit.).
Aquifoliaceae.-Several species of !lex have large and conspicuous rays.
Araliaceae.-Pseudopanax crassifolium C. Koch has strikingly conspicu
ous, widely spaced rays.
Berberidaceae.-Apparently all species of Berberis have large and clearly
defined rays.
Betulaceae.-The rays in A/nus and Carpinus may be aggregated and
conspicuous; similar rays occur abnormally in species of Betula.
Cactaceae.-Representatives of Cephalocereus, Cereus, Lemaireocereus,
Neoabbollia, and Pereskia have very prominent broad rays.
Casuarinaceae.-Several species of Casuarina have broad, almost oak-like
rays, while in other species the rays are not visible without a lens.
Chloranthaceae.-Hedyosmum nu/ans Swartz has beech-like rays.
Dichapetalaceae.-Dichapetalum gelonoides (Hook. f.) Engl. has very
large, oak-like rays, according to Gamble (loc. cit.).
Dilleniaceae.-Conspicuous rays, sometimes oak-like, have been seen by
the author or reported by others in species of Cando/lea, Curate/la, Davilla,
Delima, Dillenia, Doliocarpus, Schumacheria, 'l'etracera, and Wormia. Only
narrow rays are reported in Acrotrema, Hibbertia, and Pachynema.
Epacridaceae.-Dracophyllum latifolium A. Cunn. has almost oak-like rays.
Fagaceae.-Some species of Castanopsis, Pasania, and Pasaniopsis have
comparatively few, very large, sometimes aggregate rays. Fagus (excluding
Nothofagus) has moderately large, but fairly conspicuous rays, while those of
tuercus are well known.
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Gesneriaceae.-Cyrtandra cuneala Blume has very broad rays, according
to Janssonius (foe. cit.).
lcacinaceae.-Species of Gonocaryum, Olloscbulzia, and Urandra have
large and conspicuous rays.
Lecythidaceae.-Grias Fendleri Seem. and an unknown species of Gustavia
from Venezuela have beech-like rays.
Leguminosae.-Erytbrina is the only genus known to have conspicuous
rays.
Magnoliaceae.-Drimys Winteri Forst. has beech-like rays.
Monimiaceae.-'l'ambourissa purpurea DC. has very large rays, according
to Perrot (foe. cit.).
Myrsinaceae.-Ardisia (incl. lcacorea and Pimelandra),Embelia, Myrsine,
Paratbesis, Su/Ionia, and Wallenia (all belonging to the group Myrsinoideae),
have large, conspicuous rays. Aegiceras and Maesa are reported to have small
rays only.
Piperaceae.-Piper aduncum Linn. has very large rays.
Platanaceae.-Platanus has rather low, thick rays which arc conspicuous
on the longitudinal surfaces particularly because of their depth and colora
tion.
Proteaceae.-Adenantbos, Ban/r.sia, Cardwellia, Carnaruonia, Conosper
mum, Darlingia, Dryandra, Embotbrium, Faurea, Grevillea,Guevina (?),Hair.ea,
Helicia, Knigbtia, Lomatia, Macadamia, Musgravea, Orites, Panopsis, Protea,
Roupala, Stenocarpus, Synapbea, and 'l'elopea have large, often oak-like rays.
The only woods in which broad rays arc reported to be absent belong to the
genera Fran/r.landia, Persoonia, and Sympbyonema.
Rhizophoraceae.-Anisopbyllea, Carallia, Gynotrocbes, and Poga have
large, conspicuous rays. In several other genera large rays are entirely absent.
Sabiaceae.-Me/iosma and Sabia have beech-like rays.
Sterculiaceae.-Species of Cola, Firmiana, Pterocymbium, Pterygota,
Sterculia, and 'l'beobroma have strikingly large rays.
Theophrastaceae.-]acquinia aurantiaca Ait. and 'l'beopbrasta americana
L. have low, thick, somewhat Platanus-likc rays.
Verbenaceae.-Petra"a arboreaH. B. K. has rays barely large and prominent
enough to justify the inclusion of the species.

More Woods of Araliaceae with Radial Canals
Prof. Mitsunaga Fujioka, Tokyo Imperial University,
writes that one of his students, Mr. Chuzo Kaneshi, who is
studying the woods of the Liutchu Islands, has disc�vered
intercellular canals in the rays of two woods of the Arabaceae
not previously reported, namely, Gilibertia trifida Makino
(" kakure-mino ") and Schejlera octophylla Harms. (" fuka
noki ").
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TREES OF GUALAN, GUATEMALA

By

SAMUEL

J. RECORD

The town of Gualan, situated in the Motagua Valley, is on
the eastern edge of the arid region of Guatemala. The ele
vation of the railroad station is 600 feet above sea level. The
valley is narrow and flanked by high hills supporting an
open scrubby growth of hardwood trees an� shrubs which are
mostly deciduous. The courses of the nver a�d small�r
streams are marked by narrow strips of fo�est which_ cont�m
a larger percentage of evergreen species, bemg a contmuat1on
of the growth of the moist valleys below. Away from the
streams flat or rolling lands which have not been. cleared for
cultivation and pasturage are spar�ely covered w1.th a bushy
and mostly thorny growth in which the Legummosae predominate.
The region was visited by the writer in the latter part of
January, 1927. He was accompanied by Mr. Henry Kuylen,
of the United Fruit Company, and Mr. Carlos Galuss�r, Jr.,
of Santa Ines. Collections were made of all flowering or
fruiting specimens of the native trees. found in the imi:nediate
vicinity of Gualan, and later a few miles ea�t at Los Limones,
a ranch and country home of Mr. Alberto Viau, of Guatemala
City. The success of the work was very largely due to the
hearty cooperation of Mr. Viau. Further �ollectmg was done
en route to Finca Santa Ines, some 25 miles eastward. (See
..
'I'ropical Woods 10: I, June I, 1927.)
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discovered was the "yaje," a species of Leucaena not yet
.
described. "Zarza," another leguminous tree, whose pods a' e
m
d
llect
c
been
before
once
�
?
fringed with prickles, has only
fruit according to Dr. J. N. Rose, and that specimen 1s _at
Kew: England. The tree known as "vainillo," whose frm ts
are reputed to cause horses and mules feeding �pon the?1 to
lose their hair, proved to be the well-known Cassia em_argmata
which has not been so accused before. Several specimens of
large, spreading "javillos" were found but not collected, the
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trees bearing many of the explosive pods, while the ground
beneath was thickly strewn with the claw-like segments.
"Ceiba" and "amate" trees were common along the streams,
and further eastward were open grasslands with many crooked
stemmed, bushy "chaparros," and beyond this were open
stands of pine .
The lumber used in the local carpenter shops is mostly
mahogany, cedar (Cedrela), and pine, the first two shipped in
by rail. Small quantities of"cortes colorado," "matilisquate,"
and a few others are also used. The railroad buildings and
crossties are of materials imported from the United States.
Fences are mostly of barbed wire, and "madre cacao" is
extensively employed for live posts. Fuel for cooking pur
poses is obtained from various hard-wooded species and is
brought into the village on pack mules or oxcarts. Poles for
house-framing are dragged in by oxen.
In the laboratory study of the woods of this region there
has been noted a very wide range in density, color, and gross
structure. In some instances parenchyma is very abundantly
developed, in others it is apparently wanting . Growth rings
are usually fairly distinct, but no wood was found to be dis
tinctly ring-porous. Rays are fine and inconspicuous in all
except Curatella, ]acquinia, and Pereskia. Ripple marks
occur in representatives of the Bignoniaceae, Cochlosper
maceae, Leguminosae, Nyctaginaceae, and Simarubaceae;
they are reported here for the first time in Godmania (Big
noniaceae). Vessel perforations are exclusively simple except
in Curatella, which has both simple and scalariform kinds.
The pits of the wood fibers are simple in all cases except in
Curatella, where they are distinctly bordered, and in Sima
ruba, where they are inconspicuously bordered.
Following are brief descriptions of the trees and woods of
the various species arranged by families. The determina
tions of the Leguminosae were made by Dr. J. N. Rose, the
others by Dr.Paul C.Standley, both associate curators of the
U.S.National Museum. In collecting the specimens, special
effort was made to assure the correctness of the vernacular
names, and to this end the party had the intelligent coopera
tion of many of the local inhabitants.
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BIGNONIACEAE (Catalpa Family)
Godmania aesculifolia (H. B. K.) Stand!. "Palo blanco." ("Cortes
blanco" in Salvador. ) Small or medium-sized tree, with corky, gray bark and
large, long-stalked, digitate leaves having 5 to 9 obovate leaflets; flowers
about Y, inch long, yellow, striped with brown; pods clustered, very long,
slender, spirally curved; Catalpa-like seeds flat, with thin wing extending
nearly 2 inches at either side. Wood brownish, with elm-like pattern on
tangential surface; moderately hard and tough, medium-textured, finishes
smoothly, is not durable. Pores small, associated with parenchyma, and
arranged in irregular tangential bands, suggesting elm (Ulmus). Rays fine and
inconspicuous. Ripple marks present, all elements rather irregularly storied;
lines faintly visible, about roo per inch. No known uses of wood. (Collected
near TierraBlanca, Jan. 26, 1927. No. r29; Yale No. ro,080.)
Tabebuia (Tecoma) Palmeri Rose. "Cortes colorado." Medium-sized,
deciduous tree, with thin, hard, smoothish bark and large, long-stalked,
digitate leaves having 5 oblong leaflets; flowers large, rose-colored, very
showy; pods a foot or more in length and Y. inch thick, with flat, winged
seeds. Wood brown or olive, with yellow deposits (lapachol); very hard and
heavy, fine-textured, finely roe-grained, durable. Pores very small, numerous,
with narrow wings of parenchyma which is more or less confluent. Ripple
marks faintly visible, regular, all elements storied; about r20 markings per
inch. Wood suitable for heavy and durable construction and for tool handles
and spokes of wagon wheels. (See 'l'imbers of <f'ropica/ America, p. 542. )
(Collected near Los Limones, Jan. 25, r927. No. 117; Yale No. ro,068 .)
Tecoma pentaphylla Juss. "Matilisquate." One of the best known
trees in the family. (See <f'ropical Woods ro : r4, June r, 1927.) (Collected at
Los Limones, Jan. 26, 1927. No. r27; Yale No. IO, 078.)
Tecoma stans (L.) H. B. K. "Chante." A small tree or a shrub, with
opposite, pinnate leav�s having 5 to IJ willow-like leafl�ts; flowers bright
yellow, in showy terminal clusters; pods slender, 5 to ro inches long; seeds
flat, with papery wing. Wood brown, mode�ately h7avy _and hard, fine
textured, is not durable. Pores very small, solitary or m pairs; parenchyma
sparingly developed; rays very fine; ripple marks irregular. (Collected along
railroad just east of Gualan, Jan. 24, 1927. No. rro; Yale No. IO,o6r.)

BoRRAGINACEAE (Borage Family)
Cordia alba (Jacq.) R. & S. "Upay." ("Jackwood" in British Hondu
ras.) Small tree, with alternate, ovate, coarse leaves; flowers small, whitish, in
terminal clusters; fruit a white, sweet berry containing a mucilaginous sub
stance used locally for adhesive purposes. Wood brownish, r;ither light but
firm coarse-textured, saws woolly, is not durable. Rays distinct; pores small,
ofte� more or less grouped, and connected tangentially by parenchyma.
Vertical gum ducts present in peripheral row as result of injury. Wood not
utilized, except for fuel. (Collected nearGualan, Jan. 24, 1927. No. ro9; Yale
No. I0,0 60.)
Cordia Gerascanthus L. "Palo de asta." Large deciduous tr.ee, with
smooth, hard bark and simple, elongated, alternate leaves; flowers white,
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fragrant, showy, in compact terminal clusters. Sapwood pale brown; heart
wood absent in specimen, probably very dark; hard, heavy, strong, fine
textured. Rays ·distinct; pores small, numerous but not crowded, often con
nected tangentially by parenchyma. (This is the species described in <f'.
of <f'. A., p. 5r7, under the name of Cordia gerascanthoides H.B. K.) (Collected
one mile east ofGualan, Jan. 24, 1927. No. rr 5; Yale No. I 0,066.)

CACTACEAE (Cactus Family)
Pereskia autumnalis (Eichlam) Rose. "Manzanote." Small, coarse,
spiny tree, with birch-like bark, small, alternate, somewhat fleshy leaves,
wheel-shaped flowers, and yellow, pear-shaped, fleshy fruits. Common in
lowlands. Wood yellowish, rather light but firm, coarse-textured, not durable;
not utilized. Rays coarse and conspicuous; pores small, solitary or grouped,
variable in size; parenchyma about pores and in indistinct tangential bands
of variable width. (Collected at Los Limones, Jan. 2 6, r927. No. r22; Yale No.

ro,073.)

CocHLOSPERMACEAE
Cochlospermum vitifolium (Willd.) Spreng. "Tecomatillo." Small
deciduous tree, with large leaves, very showy yellow flowers (borne when
leaves are off), and very soft, laminated, perishable wood. (See 'l'ropical
Woods IO: r7, June r, 1927.) (Collected along railroad just east of Gualan,
Jan. 24, 1927. No. rr4; Yale No. ro,065.)
HERNj\.NDIACEAE

Gyrocarpus americanus Jacq. "Titirillo." Rather large deciduous
tree, with pendant clusters of shuttlecock-like fruits, each consisting of an
elongated, velvety nutlet with two slender wings 3 to 4 inches long. Wood
brown, light, and fairly soft, rather coarse-textured, not durable. Rays fine,
barely visible; pores small, visible, occurring singly or in clusters; parenchyma
poorly developed, tending to terminate growth rings. Pith septate. (Collected
one mile east ofGualan, Jan. 24, 1927. No. rr2; Yale No. I0,063.)

LEGUMINOSAE (Bean Family)
Acacia Farnesiana (L.) Willd. "Subtn." Small, spiny tree, with sparse,
fine, feathery foli age; tiny, yellow, sweet-scented flowers in heads the size of a
pea; pods small, purplish. Wood reddish brown, very hard and heavy, rather
fine-textured, probably durable. Rays visible; pores small, occurring singly or
in pairs, surrounded by parenchyma which often forms conspicuous tangen
tial bands. Wood used for fuel. (Collected at Los Limones, Jan. 26, 1927. No.
124; Yale No. 10,075.)
Acacia paniculata Willd. "Orotoguaje." Small tree, with short, re
curved spines and fine, feathery foliage; flowers white; pods thin, flat, dark
brown. Wood dark brown, hard and heavy, fine-textured. Rays barely visible;
pores small, mostly solitary; parenchyma in diamond-shaped patches about
pores, sometimes confluent, and also in concentric lines, apparently terminal.
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Wood used for fuel. (Collected near Gualan station, Jan. 24, 1927. No. 106;
Yale No. 10,057.)
Albizzia longipedata (Pittier) Britt. & Rose. "Cadena." Medium
sized, unarmed tree, with rough bark and large doubly pinnate leaves
having 5 or 6 pairs of pinnae and rather few, obliquely oblong leaflets;
flowers yellowish white, in long-stalked tufts suggesting Inga; pods flat.
Wood dark brown, hard and heavy, medium-textured, probably fairly dura
ble. Rays minute; pores visible, scattered; parenchyma in circles or diamond
shaped patches about the pores and occasionally confluent. No special use for
wood. (Collected at Los Limones, Jan. 26, 1927. No. 126; Yale No. 10,077.)
Caesalpinia affinis Hems!. "Carcano." Small tree, with doubly pin
nate leaves having 3 to 5 pairs of pinnae and rather few elliptical leaflets �
inch long; flowers orange-colored, in showy terminal racemes. Color of heart
wood doubtful, probably orange (absent in specimen). Wood hard and heavy,
coarse-textured. Rays barely visible; pores small, occurring singly or in
groups of 2 or 3; parenchyma very abundant, about pores, in irregular masses
and tangential bands; ripple marks absent. Tree planted for decorative
purposes. (Collected in Gualan, Jan. 24, 1927. No. 104; Yale No. 10,055.)
Caesalpinia pulcherrima (L.) Swartz. "Santa Rosa." Well-known
ornamental shrub or small tree, with very showy flowers. Wood beautiful
variegated orange, hard and heavy, fine-textured, takes a beautiful polish.
Rays minute; pores very small, occurring singly or in short radial rows;
parenchyma very sparingly developed at limits of growth rings; ripple marks
irregular and indistinct. This wood resembles some other well-known woods
of the genus Caesalpinia, but is very unlike that of the preceding species.
(Collected in Gualan, Jan. 24, 1927. No. II6; Yale No. I0,067.)
Cassia emarginata L. "Vainillo." Medium-sized deciduous tree, with
dark brown bark and pinnate leaves having a few pairs of rather large, oval,
somewhat downy leaflets; large yellowish flowers in racemes; pods narrow
(about� inch wide), thin, flat, often I foot or more long. It is said that these
pods cause the loss of the manes and tails of horses and mules eating them.
This property has not previously been ascribed to this species though, accord
ing to Standley, it is pretty well authenticated for some of the species of
Leucaena, especially the widespread L. glauca (L.) Benth. Wood bright
greenish yellow, hard and heavy, fine-textured, takes a beautiful polish,
appears durable. Rays indistinct; pores small, solitary or in pairs; parenchyma
in narrow wings about pores, often confluent and also in fine terminal lines;
ripple marks absent. (Collected at Los Limones, Jan. 26, 1927. No. 1:25; Yale
No. 10,076.)
Gliricidia sepium (Jacq.) Steud. "Madre de cacao." Small or medium
sized bushy tree extensively planted for live fence posts and for decorative
purposes; leaves pinnate, with elliptical, pointed leaflets; bright pink flowers
appearing in showy racemes after the leaves have fallen; pods long, flat, about
� inch wide. Wood olive or russet brown with pencil striping of parenchyma;
very hard, heavy, strong, and durable; rather coarse-textured. Rays very
fine; pores small, scattered singly or in small radial groups; tyloses present;
parenchyma abundant about pores and often confluent in irregular bands and
also terminal; ripple marks present, irregular, not visible without lens. Timber
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used for fence posts, heavy construction, and for fuel. (Collected in Gual:in,
Jan. 24, 1927. No. rn8; Yale No. 10,059.)
Leucaena sp. nov. "Yaje." Small tree, with feathery foliage, and thin,
flat, smooth, dark brown pods 6 inches or more in length and a little over Y,
inch wide. Wood dark brown, hard, heavy, tough, rather fine-textured. Rays
minute; pores small, round, rather unevenly distributed; parenchyma fairly
abundant but not conspicuous, being associated with pores, in terminal lines,
and diffu;e; ripple marks absent. Wood used for fuel. (Collected in Gualan,
Jan. 24, 1927. No. rn2; Yale No. rn,053.)
Mimosa polycarpa Benth. "Zarza." Small tree, with fibrous bark, prickly
branches, and sparse, feathery leaves; pods dark brown, thin, flat, about 2
inches long and y. inch wide, the margins beset with sharp prickles. Wood
yellowish brown, lustrous, hard, heavy, tough, fine-textured. Rays minute;
pores small, round, unevenly distributed; parenchyma associated with pores
and in short tangential lines, being very irregularly disposed; ripple marks
absent. (Collected one mile east of Gualan, Jan. 24, 1927. No. III; Yale
No. 10,06'2.)
Pithecolobium littorale Britt. & Rose. "Jaguay." Small, spiny tree,
with small leaves, each having 2 pairs of leaflets r to I Y, inches long and half
as wide; minute flowers in small, dense heads in racemes. Heartwood probably
dark brown (only sapwood in specimen), rather light and soft, moderately
fine-textured. Rays minute; pores small, round, mostly single, not crowded;
parenchyma in coarse, irregular bands including the pores, and also in occa
sional fine concentric lines; ripple marks absent. (Collected in Gualan, Jan.
24, 1927. No. 107; Yale No. 10,058.)
Pithecolobium Inicrostachyum Stand!. "Jaguay cimarr6n" or "j. de
llano." Small tree, with sparse foliage, the leaves similar to preceding, only
larger. Wood reddish brown, exceedingly hard and heavy, fine-textured,
not easy to cut, probably durable. Rays minute; pores very small, round,
solitary or in pairs, well distributed; parenchyma rather sparingly developed,
in diamond patches about pores and in fine terminal lines; ripple marks ab
sent. Wood of entirely different type from that of the preceding species. Used
for fuel. (Collected at Los Limones, Jan. 26, 1927. No. no; Yale No. 10,071 .)
Prosopis chilensis (Mal.) Stuntz ( = Prosopis julijlora [Sw.] DC.).
"Divi-divi," "nacascol," "nacascolote." (These names are more commonly
applied elsewhere to Caesalpinia coriaria Willd.) Small tree, known as "mes
quite " in southwestern United States; forms thickets at Los Limones; has
bipinnate leaves, with few pinnae and numerous small leaflets; flowers fra
grant, in compact, slender racemes; pods pulpy and sweet. Wood chocolate
brown, mildly scented, hard, heavy, strong, durable, rather coarse-textured.
Rays fine; pores readily visible, scattered, sometimes showing tendency to
ring-porous structure; parenchyma encircling pores and in terminal lines;
ripple marks absent. Used for fuel, fence posts, and durable construction.
Flowers are a source of honey and the pods provide food for domestic animals.
(Collected at Gualan, Jan. 24, 1927. No. 105; Yale No. 10,056.)
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NYCTAGINACEAE

Pisonia macranthocarpa Donn. Smith. "C! avo." Small tree, with
opposite, simple, elliptical le aves, long-t apering at the b as al end; flowe rs very
small, in little axill ary heads, fr uits 5-sided. Wood brown, r ather light b ut
h ard, very coarse-text ured, perish able. R ays minute; pores very small, not
very n umerous, mostly in short radi al rows; p arenchym a not visible; ripple
marks present, but indistinct. Wood is anomalous in struct ure, having m any
small, regul arly distributed bast st rands which appear like l arge vessels on
longitudinal s urface. No known uses. (Collected at Los Limones, Jan. 26,
1927. No. r2r; Y ale No. ro,072.)
PoLYGONACEAE (Buckwheat Family)

Ruprechtia Deamii Rob. "C arreto," "s angre de toro." Small tree, with
slender twigs and simple, alternate, elliptical leaves p rominently veined
beneath; flowers small, in nume rous, axill ary, mouse-colored spikes. Wood
pale reddish brown, of medium density and h ardness, fine-text ured, not
durable. R ays minute; pores very sm all, mostly in radi al gro ups of 2 to 5;
parenchyma not visible. (Collected near Gualan, Jan. 24, r927. Nos. ro3 and
rr3; Yale Nos. ro,054 and ro,064 resp.)
RHAMNACEAE (Buckthorn Family)

Zizyphus guatemalensis Hems!. "Mocoso." Small tree, with simple,
alternate, rounded le aves th at are prominently 3-nerved. He artwood prob
ably reddish brown (specimen all sapwood), h ard and heavy, fine-text ured,
takes a high polish. R ays very fine; pores small, scatte red singly or, less
frequently, in radial gro ups of 2 or 3; parenchyma in exceedingly nume ro us
short lines forming network with the r ays and not visible witho ut lens, and
a lso in fine termin al lines. Wood used for fuel. (Collected in Los Limones,
Jan. 26, 1927. No. rr9; Yale No. ro,070.)
SAPOTACEAE (Sapodilla Family)

Bumelia retusa Swartz. "H uele de noche" (?). (Common name per
h aps incorrect, as elsewhere species of Cestrum are usually so called.) Small
tree, with checkered, brown, l actescent b ark, gr ay, spinose twigs, and r ather
few, simple, altern ate leaves rounded at apex and bro adly wedge-shaped at
the base; flowers very small, g reenish yellow, cl ustered along the br anchlets.
Wood p ale yellow, very h ard, heavy, strong, fine-textured, straight-grained,
t akes a high polish. R ays very fine; pores very small, arranged in w avy, radi al
chains; p arenchyma abund ant, in closely sp aced, irregular, concentric lines or
narrow b ands. An excellent wood for tool h andles and t urnery. (Collected at
Los Limones, J an. 26, 1927. No. r23; Yale No. 10,074.)
SIMARUBACEAE (Bitterwood Family)

Simaruba glauca DC. "Jocote de mico." Medium-sized tree, with
alternate, pinnate leaves, small flowers in p anicles, and fleshy, dark red fruits.
Wood yellowish white, light, firm, str aight-grained, medium-textured, easy
to work, not durable, has bitter taste. Rays fine; pores small, but visible,
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scattered singly or more often in compressed group�; p arenchym a about pore:
_
and connecting them with very irregul ar t angential Imes �r narrow b ands,
ripple m arks present, irregular, not ve ry distinct. (See 'I'rop!cal Woods Io: 37,
_
e ast of G ualan, Jan. 26, 1927.
June 1, 1927.) (Collected at El Sitio, 3 miles
No. 128; Yale No. ro,079.)
THEOPHRASTACEAE
a shrub, with
stiff, spine-tipped leaves, and hard-shelled fruit� which h �ve the appe ara nce
of little oranges. Wood yellow, hard, he avy, b:1ttle, medrnm-textur �d. �ays
bro ad and conspic uous; pores very small to r"?mute, the l�rger ones m single
row at periphery of growth ring, the others m S!71 all radial rows or .clusters
elsewhe re; p arenchym a not visible. C rushed frutts used for stupefymg fish.
(Collected at Los Limones, Jan. 25, 1927. No. n8; Yale No. 10,069.)

Jacquinia aurantiaca Ait. "Luruche." A small tree or

CHECK LIST OF COMMON NAMES

Amate
C adena
C arcano
C arreto
Ceiba
Chante
Chap arro
Clavo
Cortes color ado
Divi-divi
Huele de noche (?)
Jabillo
Jaguay
J aguay cimarr6n;
j. de llano

Ficus spp.
.dlbizzia longipedata (Pittier)
Britt. &Rose
Caesalpinia ajfinis Hems!.
Ruprecbtia Deamii Rob.
Ceiba pentandra (L.) Gaertn.
'I'ecoma stans (L.) H. B. K.
Curate/la americana L.
Pisonia macrantbocarpa Donn.
Smith
'I'abebuia Palmeri Rose
Prosopis cbilensis (Mal.)
Stuntz
Bumelia retusa Sw artz
Hura crepitans L.
Pitbecolobium littorale Britt.
&Rose

Pitbecolobium microstachyum
St and!.
Simaruba glauca DC.
Jocote de mica
Jac'luinia aurantiaca Ait.
Luruche
Gliricidia sepium (Jacq.)
M adre de cacao
Ste ud.
Pereskia autumnalis (Eich.)
Manz anote
Rose
'I'ecoma pentaphylla Juss.
Matilisquate
'Zizyphus guatemalensis Hems!.
Mocoso
N acascol; n acascolote Prosopis chilensis (Mal.)
St untz
Pinus sp.
Ocote
.dcacia paniculata Willd.
Orotog uaje

Morace ae
Leguminos ae
Leg uminos ae
Polygonace ae
Bomb acaceae
Bignoni aceae
Dilleni ace ae
Nyct aginaceae
Bignoni aceae
Leguminos ae
Sapotace ae
E uphorbi aceae
Leg uminos ae
Leguminos ae
Simarub aceae
Theophrast aceae
Leg uminosae
C act aceae
Bignoni ace ae
Rhamn aceae
Leguminos ae
Pin aceae
Leguminos ae
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Palo blanco
Palo de asta
Pino
Sangre de toro
Santa Rosa
Subfn
Tecomatillo
Titirillo
Upay
Vainillo
Yaje
Zarza

Godmania aesculifolia
(H. B. K.) Stand!.
Cordia Gerascantbus L.
Pinus sp.
Ruprecbtia Deamii Rob.
Caesalpinia pulcberrima (L.)
Swartz
Acacia Farnesiana (L.) Willd.
Cocblospermum oitifolium
(Willd.) Spreng.
Gyrocarpus americanus Jacq.
Cordia alba Gacq.) R. & S.
Cassia emarginala L.
Leucaena sp. nov.
Mimosa polycarpa Benth.
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Bignoniaceae
Borraginaceae
Pinaceae
Polygonaceae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Coch!ospermaceae
Hernandiaceae
Borraginaceae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae

SIX NEW TREES FROM BRITISH HONDURAS
AND GUATEMALA

By PAUL C. STANDLEY, U. S. National Museum 1
In a small lot of woody plants collected in British Honduras
by Duncan Stevenson and H. M. Heyder, of the Forestry
Department, and received for identification from Prof.
Samuel J. Record, there has been found material of the two
Sapotaceous trees described below. The discovery of these two
well-marked trees proves that the recent enumeration of the
Central American Sapotaceae 2 was incomplete, and there is
every reason to _expect that other additions to the list will be
made when a representative collection is formed of the chicle
yielding trees of the Yucatan Peninsula. There is certainly no
group of economic American trees which stands in more urgent
need of thorough study.
Further collections made in northern British Honduras by
Harry W. Winzerling have yielded new species of 7'richilia and
Eugenia, and there is described here also a new Hirte/la from
Guatemala. The diagnosis of an .dnneslia has been furnished
by Drs. N. L. Britton and J. N. Rose.
1 Published by permission of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.
: Tropical Woods 4: I-II, Dec. r, 1925.
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Hirtella guatemalensis Stand!., sp. nov.

Branches slender, subterete, dark reddish brown, the young ones densely
hispid with stiff spreading fulvous hairs about 2 mm. long, the internodes
elongate· petioles stout, about 3 mm. long, hispid; leaf blades oblong, r4-2r.5
cm. long, 5-'7·5 cm. wide, abruptly long-acuminate or cuspidate-acuminate
(acumen r.5-2 cm. long, obtuse), at base rounded or very obtuse, often
slightly unequal, subcoriaceous, deep green on the upper surface, when �oung
sparsely hirsute, glabrate in age, the costa and lateral nerves promment,
beneath paler, hirsute along the principal nerves with sparse spreading fulvous
hairs, the costa and lateral nerves slender, prominent, the lat:ral nerves
about r3 on each side, ascending, arcuate, irregularly anastomosmg remote
.
from the margin, the intermediate nerves prominent, coarsely reticulate;
inflorescences terminal and axillary, thyrsoid-paniculate, the peduncle 2-3 cm.
long, the panicles about 18 cm. long, the lower flowers sterile, the upper
branches of the panicle 5-ro mm. long, brownish-hirsute, beari?g I to 4
flowers, the pedicels 7 mm. long or less; lower bracts large an� leafl1ke, 9 cm.
long or shorter, the upper bracts lance-linear, 3-8 n:1?1· long, hirsute; b:a�tlets
2 mm. long, linear-lanceolate, hirsute, glandular-ciliate, the glands st1p1tate;
hypanthium obconic, 2.5 mm. long, hirsute; sepals oval-evate to orbicular,
4-5 mm. long, obtuse or rounded, the outer. ones hirsute outside, the !nner
hirsutulous and tomentulose, densely and mmutely tomentose on the mner
surface; petals obovate-orbicular, 5 mm. long, glabrous; stamens 8, 3 of th�m
perfect with stout glabrous curved filaments 2 cm. long, the other 5 sterile
and 2.5 mm. long or shorter; style sle?der, long-pilose; ovary densely I?il?se.
Type in the U. S. National Herbanum, No. 576,748, collected at L1vmg
ston, Guatemala, near sea level, February, 1905, by H. van Tuerckheim (No.
II. II4I; J. D. Smith 8680).

To this species is referable, perhaps, sterile material of
"pigeon plum," collected in British Honduras in 1927 by
H. M. Heyder (No. 17).
The type collection of H. guatemalensis was distributed as
H. mollicoma H. B. K. It is related to that species, but differs
in the long pubescence, large bracts, few-flowered inflorescence,
and large sepals.
Aimeslia belizensis Britton & Rose, sp. nov.

A tree ro m. high, with very hard yellowish wood, the twigs long-hairy.
Petiole and rachis hairy; petiole r cm. long or shorter; pinnae 2 pairs; le �flets
about 20 pairs, thick, shining above, paler beneath, glabrous on b? th sides,
_
ciliate linear-oblong 8-12 mm. long, acute; flowers m large sessile heads,
often �lustered at th� ends of branches; bractlets lanceolate, persistent, the
outer ones hairy on the back, the inner ones long-ciliate; calyx 5-6 mm. long,
the tube glabrous, striate, the teeth hairy; corolla I cm. lon g_, glabrous except
its hairy lobes; stamens numerous, 3-4 cm. long, the sheath mcluded; legume
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spatulate, �10 cm. Ic:mg, 9 mm. broad above, densely white-lanate with long
hairs, the tip acutish.
Collected by H. W. Winzerling at Hillbank, Orange Walk District, British
Honduras, in 19 27 (No. VII. 4). Type in the U.S. National Herbarium, No.
1,26 9,799.

Trichilia minutiflora Stand!., sp. nov.

...

..,/

.,
...

I

Tree, the branchlets slender, very leafy, appressed-pilose with short pale
hairs; leaves petiolate, the petiole and rachis together 6-10.5 cm. long, very
slender, sparsely and minutely pilose with spreading hairs; leaflets 7-11,
short-petiolulate, chiefly alternate, the blades lance-oblong or elliptic-oblong,
2. 5-6. 5 cm. long, 1-2 cm. wide, gradually or abruptly acute to long-acumi
nate, with broad or narrow, obtuse tip, at base usually oblique, cuneate-acute
to rounded, membranaceous, deep green on the upper surface, glabrous except
along the puberulent costa, beneath slightly paler, at first copiously hirsute
along the costa, in age glabrate, the costa slender, prominent, the lateral
nerves very slender, divergent at a wide angle, straight; panicles axillary,
shorter than the leaves, branched from the base, laxly many-flowered, the
branches very slender, green, sparsely and minutely pilose; calyx 0.7 mm.
long, 1.3 mm. broad, minutely hirtellous, 5-dentate, the teeth short, usually
obtuse, sometimes acute, irregular; petals 5, glabrous, 1.6 mm. long, oblong
ovate, acutish; stamen tube over half as long as the petals, glabrous, remotely
and minutely 5-dentate; anthers 5, subglobose; ovary ovoid-globose, sessile,
sericeous, the style very short.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, No. r,315,891, collected in the
Orange Walk District, British Honduras, April, 19 27, by H. W. Winzerling
(No. VIII. r; Yale No. 9870). The Maya name is given as "xpukusikil."

Related, perhaps, to the little-known 'J'. oligantha C. DC.,
of Mexico, which has large leaflets and villous branch�s.

Eugenia Winzerlingii Stand!., sp. nov.

...
�
I

Branches stout, terete; ochraceous, slightly rugose and rimose, the inter
nodes 1.2-3 cm. long; petioles very stout and thick, 2-4 mm. long, glabrous,
rounded on the lower side, shallowly sulcate on the inner surface; leaf blades
rounded-obovate to obovate-oval or obovate-oblong, 3-7 cm. long, 1.5-4 cm.
wide, broadly rounded at apex, gradually narrowed to the obtuse base, thick
coriaceous, glabrous, pellucid-dotted with numerous large distant glands,
lustrous on the upper surface, beneath dull and paler, the venation prominu
lous and conspicuous on both surfaces, especially above, the costa stout,
the lateral nerves about 8 on each side, ascending at an angle of about 6o
degrees, nearly straight, anastomosing remote from the margin to form a
distinct, nearly regular, collective nerve, the margin pale, conspicuously
cartilaginous-thickened; flowers axillary and also borne on old defoliate
branches, fasciculate, usually 2-4 in each fascicle; peditels stout, straight,
8-12 mm. long, glabrous; bractlets 2, oval, rounded at apex, less than l mm.
long; fruit globose or oval, 5-'l mm. in diameter, rounded at base and apex,
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glabrous; calyx persistent upon the f�uit, the 4 lobes erect, suborbicular or
ovate-orbicular, rounded at apex, united at base, glabrous; seed r, brown,
lustrous, filling the interior of the fruit; embryo green, the cotyledons large,
fleshy, green, conferruminate, densely gland-dotted.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, �o. r,315,892, collecte? m �he
Orange Walk District, British Honduras, April, 1927, by H. �- W1.nzerlmg
(No. VIII. 7). Collected also in British Honduras in 1926 by W1nzerhng (No.

I. 7).

I have tried in vain to identify this Eugenia with one of the
many species known from the _We.st. ln?i�s. �ram all the
described Central American species 1t 1s d1stmgmshed by. the
thick-coriaceous leaves, of characteristic shape and venat10n.

Dipholis Stevensonii Stand!., sp. nov.

Large tree, the branchlets densely leafy, very densely and closely ferrugi
nous-tomentose; petioles stout, 2.5-4.3 cm. long, flat on the upper surface,
densely ferruginous-tomentose; leaf blades broadly oblong or oblong..ob�vate,
15-25 cm. long, 7-II cm. wide, broadly rounded to obtuse at apex, slightly
narrowed to the rounded or broadly obtuse base, abruptly and very shortly
decurrent coriaceous deep green and glabrate above, the venation not
elevated, beneath pal;r, bright gree?, when you?g covered with a dense close
tomentum of matted, bright ferruginous hairs, in age glabrate e�cept on the
nerves, the costa stout, salient, the lateral nerves slender, prominent, about
r4 on each side, divergent at an angle of about 45 d_egrees? ar�uate to�ard the
margin, distinct nearly or quite to the margin, this cart1laginous�th1ckened;
fruits clustered at the defoliate nodes of old branches, the ped1cels stout,
1.5-2 cm. long, ferruginous-tomentose or glabrate; sepals (imperfect) 6 (or
perhaps more), suborbicular or broadly ovate? 3-3.5 mm. long, rounded at
apex, sparsely and minutely sericeous on the inner surfa�e, the outer. sepals
minutely ferruginous-tomentose on the outer surface, the inner ones minutely
sericeous; fruit broadly oval, 2 cm. long and 1.5 cm. broad \ broad\y rounded
at base, the apex subtruncate, depressed, capl(ke, sharply d1/ferent1ated from
the body of the fruit; fruit densely ferruginous-tom:ntose when young,
glabrate in age; seed 1, oval, 1.5 cm. long and r cm. th1c�, narro�ed to the
obtuse ends, dark brown, slightly lustrous, smooth, the h1lum oblique, pale,
oval, 5 mm. long and 3 mm. wide.
..
.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, No. 1,315,540, collected in British
Honduras in 1927 by DuncanStevenson.

The colle'ctor furnishes the following notes:" Zapotefaisan.
Common to the Mopan zone. Gener�l appearance that . of
Calocarpum mammos'um. Latex used m chicle; called chicle
.
. .
I . L ."
Jatsun
. .
It is evident that this 1s an important tree because 1t 1s one
of the numerous sources of commercial chicle. It is un-
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f�rtun_a�e that flowers are not available so that the true generic
d1spos1t10n of the tree might be determined. I am not certain
that it belongs properly to Dipholis, but have referred it there
because pf the close resemblance of the fruit to that of the
Costa Rican Dipholis minutijlora Pittier.
Dipholis Stevensonii, whatever its final generic disposition
may be, is evidently distinct from any of the Sapotaceae now
known from _ Central America, and may be recognized at once
�y the rustbke tomentum of the leaves. The tree is quite un
lik� Lucum� arr:ygdalina Stancil. (Trop. Woods 4: 5, 1925),
which also 1s said to be called "zapote faisan."

of the northern Amazonian forests which are still poorly
known and have probably not been collected in recent years."
The type of ".tetrapodenia glandifera Gleason was a small
tree collected at Amakura, Northwest District, British
Guiana; other specimens have been obtained by the same
collector (La Cruz) from the upper Mazaruni River. The wood
specimen described below is part of a collection made in
British Guiana in 1924 by the late A. C. Persaud for the Field
Museum of Natural History, Chicago; determination of
botanical material by Dr. Gleason.

Lucuma Heyderi Standl., sp. nov.

General properties: Heartwood reddish brown, fading
gradually into the lighter colored sapwood.
Odor and taste absent or not distinctive in dry material.
Hard and heavy, of rather irregular grain, fine-textured,
difficult to cut, splits with a splintery fracture, takes a high
polish; durability doubtful.
Growth rings: Poorly defined.
Parenchyma: Faintly visible without lens, occurring in fine,
irregularly spaced, concentric lines, which is some instances
appear to terminate growth rings; also sparingly about the
pores, and diffuse.
Pores: Very small, not distinct without lens; numerous, but
not crowded; irregularly distributed, occurring singly or more
often in radial groups of two or three, occasionally more.
Vessel lines: Fine and inconspicuous.
Rays: Very fine and scarcely distinct without lens on any
section.
Ripple marks: Absent.
Gum ducts: None observed.
Minute anatomy: Pore walls thick; lumen open. Vessel
perforations simple, the opening subcircular, with narrow
annular ridge; intervascular pits very small, with narrow
lenticular orifice which may extend beyond the border; pit
membranes crtbriform. Rays decidedly heterogeneous; biseri
ate in procumbent-cell portion, but mostly uniseriate; cells
in uniseriate rays and portions square or more often upright,
the marginal ones tapering and often conjugate; cells mostly

_Branchlets te ;ete, g;ayish, _rimose, densely leafy, when young densely and
m�nutely bro_wmsh-senceous, m age glabrate; petioles slender, 1-1.8 cm. long,
minutely senceous or _glabrate; leaf blades oblong to obovate-oblong, 7-14.5
cm. long, 3-5._5 cm. wide, roun�ed t? obtuse at apex, acute and decurrent at
asymmetnc, thtck-membranaceous, glabrous in age or
base, often shgh tly
_
nearly so but with traces of an earlier minute sericeous pubescence, deep
green and lustrous on the upper surface, the venation evident but not ele
vated, beneath scarcely paler, dull, the costa slender, prominent, the lateral
nerves very slender, 12-16 ?n each side, straight or nearly so, divergent at an
_
an �le of 45-50 degrees, d1stmct nearly to the margin; flowers supra-axillary,
_
sol �tary or clustered, the stout ped1cels 5-8 mm. long, minutely grayish
senceous or glabrate; sepals 5, 3 mm. long, suborbicular, sometimes broader
th�n long, broadly roun_ded at apex, strongly concave, minutely grayish
senceou_ s or glabrate, conaceous; ovary globose, 2.5 mm. long, sericeous, the
style thick and stout, 1.5 mm. long.
Type in the U.S. National Herbarium, No. 1,315,539, collected in British
_
�onduras m 1927 by H. M. Heyder (No. 25). Vernacular name, "mamee
c1ruela."

In its foliage this Lucuma suggests L. hypoglauca Stancil.
(Trop. Woods 4: 4. 1925), but in that species the flowers are
nearly sessile.
THE WOOD OF 'I'E'I'RAPODENIA GLANDIFERA
GLEASON
".tetrapodenia, a genus of the Malpighiaceae is described in
Bulletin of the ".torrey Botanical Club 53: 289, June 3, 1926, by
Dr. H. A. Gleason, Curator, New York Botanical Garden. It
is "closely related to Glandonia and Burdachia, two genera

DESCRIPTION OF THE WOOD
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with thick, abundantly pitted walls and filled with dark
gummy substance; pits into vessels simple to half-bordered,
widely variable in size and shape, often large and elongated or
more or less scalariform, the smaller ones showing distinctly
cribriform membranes. Wood fibers very small in cross section,
with thick gelatinous layer and minute lumen; pits minute,
simple.
Measurements by D. A. Kribs: Pores 0.05 to 0.10 mm., av.
0.075 mm., in tang. diam. Length of vessel segments, 0.46 mm.
to 0.60 mm., av. 0.51 mm. Rays I to 25 cells high, measuring
0.033 mm. to 1.06 mm., av. 0.58 mm. Fiber length, 1.195
mm. to 1.79 mm., av. 1.39 mm.; diameter, 0.014 mm. to 0.022
mm., av. 0.18 mm.
Material: Persaud No. 53; Field Museum No. 549,807;
Yale No. 9464.

"This species was first found in British Guiana," says Dr.
Rose, "but we have only two records of its appearance there.
A type specimen of it, collected by Schomburgk in 1839, is
preserved in the National Herbarium at Washington. The
discovery of the tree in Honduras adds another species to our
North American flora. It may be described as follows:
"A small tree, the twigs densely lepidote pubescent. Leaves
large, often 2 dm. long, the petiole, rachis, and young leaflets
densely lepidote pubescent; pinnae 7-15 pairs; leaflets I 5-20
pairs, oblong, 4-6 mm. long, becoming glabrate in age, the
rnidvein subcentral, prominent beneath; inflorescence a
terminal panicle; spikes 3-8 cm. long; peduncle, calyx, and
corolla lepidote-pubescent; stamens 10; pod oblong, 5-7.5 cm.
long, short-stipitate, lepidote."

MIMOS.d SCHOMBURGKII DISCOVERED IN
HONDURAS
On February I 5, while en route from Corocito to Black
River, the editor and Mr. Henry Kuylen observed near Fa
llarones a number of strange leguminous trees which were
growing along the right of way of the Truxillo Railroad Com
pany, not far from the seashore. They were graceful trees, with
a peculiar rusty brown color throughout, and occurred singly
or in clumps at the edge of open woodlands for a distance of a
mile or more. The largest specimen was probably not more
than 25 feet tall and 8 inches in diameter; nearly all of them
were in bloom.
The location of these trees was noted and two days later a
section of one of the sterns was obtained (No. 73; Yale No.
10,019), together with leaves and flowers. (See 'J'ropical
Woods 10: 26, June 1, 1927.) Fruiting specimens were sub
sequently secured through the courtesy of Messrs. Walter E.
Brown and C. H. McClellan, of the Truxillo Railroad Com
pany. These botanical specimens have been identified by Dr.
J. N. Rose, of the U. S. National Museum, as Mimosa Schom
burgkii Benth.

TWO NEW TREES OF THE FAMILY RUBIACEAE
FROM PANAMA

By PAUL C. STANDLEY, U.S.National Museum t
A recent collection of trees made in the Changuinola Valley
of Panama by George P. Cooper and George M. Slater con
tains the two interesting Rubiaceous trees here described.
The collection includes also one or two additional new species
in other groups, whose publication is delayed with the hope
that more complete material of them may be obtained to sup
plement that now available for study.
Ixora rauwoliioides Stand!., sp. nov.
Small tree, the branches slender, terete, with short or elongate internodes,
when young obscurely pruinose-puberulent; stipules linear-subulate, with
long slender apex, persistent, 4-'7 mm. long, pruinose-puberulent; leaves
opposite, the petioles 3-6 mm. long, slender, glabrous; leaf blades lance.
oblong to elliptic-0blong, 6.5-12.5 cm. long, 2-4.5 cm. wide, rather abruptly
acuminate or long-acuminate, with acute tip, at base gradually or abruptly
acute to attenuate, rarely obtuse, decurrent, membranaceous, glabrous,
1 Published by permission of the Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution.
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slightly paler beneath, the costa very slender, salient beneath, the lateral
nerves very slender, about 13 on each side, divergent at an angle of 6o de
grees, slightly arcuate, irregularly anastomosing remote from the margin;
inflorescences terminal, cymose-paniculate, sessile, 3.5 cm. long, the brancJies
slender, puberulent, the primary branches about r.3 cm. long; flowers numer
ous, some of them sessile, the others on pedicels I mm. long or shorter; bracts
triangular-lanceolate, I mm. long or shorter, acute, spreading, persistent;
calyx and hypanthium together 1�r.5 mm. long, puberulent, campanulate,
the calyx limb truncate or obscurely dentate; corolla glabrous, the tube slen
der, 2.5-3 mm. long, the 4 lobes oblong, 2 mm. long, obtuse, spreading; an
thers linear, 1.5 mm. long, ex-serted; style slender, glabrous, equaling the
corolla lobes, the 2 stigma lobes linear, I mm. long.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, No. 1,315,888, collected in a
catival in the Changuinola Valley, Panama, in 1927 by George P. Cooper and
George M. Slater (No. 93; Yale No. 10,274). A sterile specimen obtained by
the same collectors (No. 95; Yale No. 10,276) in the same region is conspecific.

This is the first native species of Ixora to be reported from
Panama. It is related to I. nicaraguensis Wernham, whl'ch has
much larger flowers and broader stipules.
Chimarrhis parviflora Stancil., sp. nov.
Branches subterete or, when dry at least, more or less compressed, ochrace
ous, minutely puberulent or sericeous, the internodes elongate; stipules linear
lanceolate, 1.3-2.5 cm. long, deciduous, densely grayish-sericeous; petioles
stout, 8-,:i.o mm. long, semiterete, minutely sericeous or glabrate; leaf blades
oblong-obovate, 7.5-r 5 cm. long, 2.5-6 cm. wide, acute or abruptly acute at
apex, acute to abruptly attenuate at base and decurrent, thick-membrana
ceous, deep green and glabrous above, beneath slightly paler, when young
densely sericeous but in age only sparsely sericeous, the costa stout, prominent
beneath, the lateral nerves 9 or 10 on each side, ascending at a wide angle,
arcuate, irregularly an;istomosing close to the margin; cymes axillary, 2,
cm. broad, 1.5-4 cm. high, very dense, many-flowered, the peduncles stout,
compressed, 2.5-4 cm. long, the branches of the cymes densely puberulent;
flowers sessile or on very short, stout pedicels; calyx and hypanthium to
gether r mm. long, campanulate, glabrous or nearly so? the calyx limb ob
scurely denticulate; Corella 2 mm. long, glabrous outside, the tube nearly
obsolete, the lobes oblong, obtuse, the throat d�nsely white-villous; anthers
oval, o.6 mm. long, the slender filaments exceeding the corolla lobes.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, No. 1,315,890, collected in the
Changuinola Valley, Panama, in 1927, by George P. Cooper and George M.
Slater (No. 120; Yale No. 10,300).

Closely related to C. cymosa Jacq., of the Antilles, in which
the broader leaves are glabrous or nearly so and barbate be
neath, the stipules glabrous, and the flowers twice as large.
The flowers of C. parviflora are said to be fragrant.
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Ueber die verwendung des aschenbildes fiir die bestim
mung technisch-'verwendeter holzer. By KA.METARO OHARA.
Denkschriften der mathem.-naturw. Klasse (Wien) 100;
301-320, 1926. Illustrated.
A stuµy of the ash of 108 woods, representing 70 genera and
38 families, with a view to determining the diagnostic value of
the mineral .deposits, notably calcium oxalate, calcium car
bonate, and silicates.
In some woods the ash was found to be without special
structure and crystals were absent, but in many others very
characteristic features were noted. A more or less pronounced
silicated condition of the vessels, ray cells, substitute fibers,
and wood parenchyma cells was observed in Magnolia hypo
/euca S. & Z., !?2.,uassia amara L., 'I'ectona grandis L., Cinna�
momum Camphora (L.) H. & E., and Machi/us 'I'hunbergii
S. & Z., and in the case of the last two it extended to include
the wood fibers. Phosphate of lime was identified in the
tyloses and ray cells of 'I'ectona grandis, thus confirming the
disputed findings of earlier investigators.
Die dampfmethode, ein neues verfahren zum schneiden
hiirtester pflanzlicher objekte. By J. K1ssER. Zeitschrift
fur wissenschaftliche Mikroskopie und fur mikroskopische
'I'echnik 43: 346-354, 1926. Illustrated.
Description of a method of sectioning hard woods, seeds,
etc., for microscopic study. The material is softened by the
action of live steam directed upon the block while in place in
the microtome. It is claimed that quebracho wood (Schinop
sis), lignum-vitae (Guaiacum), bamboo stems, coconut shell,
and like objects can be sectioned by this method. The ap
paratus is very simple in construction and operation.
Las regiones botanico-geograficas del estado de Oaxaca.
By C. CoNZATTI. Oaxaca, Mexico, 1926. Pp. 23; 8 x 10; I
map.
This paper, which was presented by Professor Conzatti at
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the Fourth International Botanical Congress (Ithaca, N. Y.,
1926), summarizes the results of field investigations by himself
and others in the State of Oaxaca, Mexico. With the aid of a
map, one is afforded a remarkably clear picture of the vegetal
zones.
There are three general divisions: the hot region (sea level
to 1200-1500 meters elevation), temperate region (1200-1500
to 2000-3000 meters), cold region (2000-3000 to.3400 meters).
The hot region is subdivided as follows: (1) The littoral, a
narrow zone which attains a maximum elevation of300 meters
and is semi-humid. Characteristic trees �re Rhizophora
Mangle L., Hibiscus tiliaceus L., and various representatives
of the Anonaceae and Cactaceae. (2) The hot coastal forest
zone extending back of the littoral formation for distances of
IO to 35 miles. It is dry from October to May and wet from
June to September.There are many kinds of trees, which, in
the ravines, attain large size and are valuable for their
woods, among them being Hymencea Courbaril L., 'Toluifera
Pereirae (Klotzsch) Baill., Haematoxylon Brasiletto Karst.,
Astronium Conzattii Blake, Guarea Makrinii Blake, Hip
pomane Mancinella L., Diospyros Conzattii Stancil., and
Attalea Cohune Morris. Cotton, coffee, and indigo are culti
vated. Some places are covered with thorn forests, largely
leguminous species. In this subregion is included also the large
canyon between Cuicatlan and Teotitlan on the Gulf side of
the Divide, mainly because the country is hot and dry. More
than 40 families of 'Phanerogams are represented there and
Cactaceae are abundant. The principal cultivated crops are
sugar cane and rice. (3) The rain forest on the Gulf side of the
Divide, being an extension of the forests of Veracruz and
Chiapas, is dense, difficult of access, and little explored.
There are at least 50 families of the Dicotyledons represented
there and a_n abundance of palms. The principal crops are
cacao, Cast1lloa rubber, sugar cane, tobacco, plantains, and
coffee.
Two divisions of the temperate region are recognized: (1)
The lower (1200 to 2000 meters), occupying the larger part of
the river valleys in the central portion of the State and ex
tending down to the coastal forest. It is dry from November
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to April and wet from May to October. There are at least 70
plant families represented there. Cultivation is largely con
fined to cane, wheat, and corn (maize). (2) The upper portion
( l 500 to 2000 meters), situated in large part beyond the
Divide. In some places it is wet, in others dry. There are about
�o families of _ plan
_ �s. Cane and coffee are the principal crops
m some locaht1es m the eastern portion, and wheat in the
western, while corn is grown in both.
There are two subdivisions of the cold region: (1) The
mountain ridges (2000 to 3000 meters), occurring irregularly
through the State. The climate is semi-humid and there are
many different kinds of trees, including Drimys Winteri
Forst, various oaks, Abies religiosa (H. B. K.) Sehl. & Cham.,
Pinus oocarpa Schiede, and ]uniperus flaccida Sehl. (2) The
mountain peaks (3000 to 3400 meters), limited in extent and
scattered. The climate is semi-humid and the vegetation is
low.
In general, the portion of Oaxaca draining to the Gulf of
Mexico possesses a much more humid climate and conse
quently has more luxurious forest growth than is the case on
the Pacific slope, although the composition of the vegetation
does not differ essentially on the two sides of the Divide.
Trees and shrubs of Mexico. By PAUL C. STANDLEY. Contributions from the United States National Herbarium 23:
1-5. Washington, D. C., 1920-1926. Pp. 1721 +cxliii;
6 X 9j4.
The following account of this monumental work is taken
from a review by the late Mr. George B. Sudworth, Dendrolo
�ist, U. S. Forest Service, which appeared in the January
1Ssue of the Forest Worker:
"The completed volume represents the careful study of an
enormous 1:umber of herbarium specimens, begun in 1918 and
concluded m 1925 .... [It contains descriptions] of all the
known woody plants of Mexico, of which it is estimated there
are some 5700 different species and varieties.
"The material studied comprises thousands of dried speci
mens now preserved in the National Herbarium. A large part
of this material was obtained by collectors sent into Mexico
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by the National Museum and the United States Department
of Agriculture.To these specimens have been added collec
tions made by some 52 other botanists who traveled and col
lected plants in Mexico....
"The plan of Mr.Standley's work includes a survey of the
growth of interest in Mexican plant life and of those who were
instrumental in promoting a knowledge of it, especially of the
plants of economic importance.Brief descriptions are given
of the family and generic groups, together with keys enabling
the student to classify unknown trees and shrubs.The techni
cal and vernacular names of the different species and varieties
and brief descriptions of their distinguishing characteristics
are given.So far as it is known the range is briefly noted, and
mention is made of the locality from which the type specimen
of a species was first obtained.Careful attention is also given
to recording the economic uses of the different plants, particu
larly the uses made of the wood and other products of trees
and shrubs.
"Having to depend very largely upon the collectors' labels
and scanty field notes accompanying dried specimens to de
termine what species are trees and what are shrubs, the
author had much difficulty in clearing up this point.It is
a notable fact that collectors, even now, too often neglect to
note the size of plants from which specimens are taken....
"The great interest Mr.Standley's splendid work has for
foresters is that it presents for the.first time a comprehensive
means of becoming �cquainted with Mexican trees likely to be
of commercial value in the United States. Heretofore the
great forest resources of Mexico have, as a whole, remained
very imperfectly known, except to a few students of special
plant groups such as conifers, oaks, mahogany, etc.Mexico
has also been explored from time to time by lumber and naval
stores interests to find what supplies are available, but little
has been done to bring together and publish the information
so collected.Even if it had been brought together and given
to the public, it must necessarily have lacked full usefulness
because the writers would have had to depend on local
vernacular names in discussing Mexican trees, and these
would have been most confusing.In all such accounts there
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would have been wanting the definite work of the trained
botanist, now presented in this volume."

Possibilities for Para rubber production in northern tropi
cal America. By JOHN C. TREADWELL, C.REED Hr LL,
and H.H.BENNETT.Trade Promotion Series No.40, U.S.
Dept.of Commerce, Washington, D.C., 1926. Pp.375;
6 x 9; 63 figs.(maps, half-tones, and graphs).Price 65c.
The sixth of a series of publications made under instructions
from Congress "to investigate and report on the possibilities
of developing the plantation rubber industry in the Philip
pines and Latin America." h deals with 21 countries, all of
which, with the exception of parts of Colombia and Ecuador,
lie north of the equator.
"As was the case with surveys in other parts of the world
where the plantation rubber industry is not now important,
the investigations in northern tropical America were made and
this report was prepared with the single object of furnishing
to persons contemplating investment in rubber plantations
the basic information which would determine the specific
regions most worthy of exhaustive examination.A general
treatment of the important points affecting successful rubber
culture has been undertaken in the present report, with the
understanding that prospective planters will supplement it
with detailed studies of the areas appearing attractive to
them."
"The advantages and disadvantages of northern tropical
America from the standpoint of rubber planting are definite.
In addition to having in many sections physical conditions un
questionably favorable to the growth and yield of Hevea rub
ber trees, its strategic position in relation to consuming mar
kets is unequaled.In the matter of a present labor supply, it
is perhaps less fortunately situated than any other region
climatically suited for rubber.
"Judged by cliorntic records and by existing vegetation,
there are many extensive areas in northern tropical America
where climatic and soil conditions are favorable to rubber
culture.These areas contain some parts, such as swamps and
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st �ep hills, which .ar� topographically unsuited for planting;
�1th such parts ehmmated, these regions would offer six mil
lion or more acres of land as suitable for rubber culture as are
the lands now used for that purpose in the Middle East."

Report of the Board of Commissioners of Agriculture and
Forestry of the Territory of Hawaii for the biennial
period ended December 31, 1926. Honolulu, 1927. Pp.
66; 6 X 9.
"During the past two years 75,993 acres have been added to
the forest. reserves, bringing the total area up to 9 I6,977 acres.
The Territory owns or controls 65 per cent of this acreage.
The bulk of forest extension work on Oahu has now been
completed. Contemplated additions to be made during the
commg year to reserves on the other three main islands will
bring the grand total up to at least 978,500 acres, an area of
protected forest none too large to guarantee a sufficient and
·assured water supply." (Page 6.)
"The division planted a total of 204,689 trees in the forest
reserves during the two years, an increase of 88,932 trees over
the previous biennium. This means that, with an average
spacmg used of 9 by 9 feet, 380 acres of open land in forest
reserves were reforested. This is only a pittance compared to
the vast areas that should and could be reforested had we the
necessary appropriation; but tree planting takes money and
we are using, as often as possible, trees which are self-re
producing so that nature will help us in this work." (Page 22.)
A very serious problem, neglected for the past twenty years,
?ut requiring early solution if the native forests are to be put
mto the best condition for conserving and increasing the
water supply, is "the very undesirable encroachment of the
staghorn fern or 'uluhi' on the indigenous native forest.
While this thick mat of aggressive, vegetative cover may be
of some service in holding back excessive run-off, it prevents
the natural i:eproduction of the 'lehua' and other native
Hawaiian trees and during dry weather seasons it forms a
serious fire menace. A forest which cannot reproduce itself is
doomed. Therefore, the staghorn fern must be eliminated.
The method as to just how this may be accomplished most
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economically must be solved by scientific research quite apart
from routine administrative work." (Page 25.)
Arrangements have been made to �ave a fo:.est� r from_ India
make a study of tree requirements m Hawa11_w1th a view to
introducing Indian trees adapted to the var!ous wet fore�t
sites. It is also planned to use redwood seedlm�s from Cali
fornia to afforest the moist slopes of the mountams above the
present timber line. (Page 26.)
Some useful matters contained in forest trees in Japan.
By lHACHIRO MIURA. Reprint, Journal of the College of
Agriculture (Tokyo) 9: 2: 85-100, March 1927.
Deals with the following subjects: (r) Fatty oil contents of
the seeds of 44 Japanese forest trees; (2) Contents and prop
erties of four kinds of tung oil; (3) Tannin content of the bark
or le aves of 81 Japanese trees; (4) Conte�t of 1:1� th� xyl group
in the principal Japanese forest trees and its ut1hzat1on by d�y
distillation; (5) Growth of cinchona in Formosa and al�al01d
content of the bark; (6) Needle oils of 26 Japanese comfers.
Annual report of the Director of Forestry of the Philippine
Islands for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1925.
By A�THUR W. FrscHER. Manila, 1926. Pp. 227; 6 x 9.
"Marked activity in local markets was noted during the
year. General prices for local lumbe_r were hi�her than the
previous year, especially of construct10n materials of the first
group timber such as ipil and yaca!. This is due to the home
building boom. The local market absorbed a total of r52,800,000 board feet of lumber and timber, including the 4,309,536
board feet of imported woods, as comp ared with 141,357,289
board feet, including 4,670,884 board feet of imported woods,
in 1924. . . .
"Heavy demands of export lumber . for f<?reign_ and loca l
markets were noted during the year w1 th prices higher tha n
the previous year. This is particularly true for red laua� and
tangile of the grades of firsts �nd sec�nds and veneer �1tc�es
for the American market. Active buying for future deliveries
was likewise noted. During the year the export of lumber and
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timber had an increase of 1,469,872 board feet over that of the
same period of 1924 so that the total export amounted to
52,216,872 board feet as compared with 50,747,000 during
1924....
"The United S��te� continues to lead in the importation of
the so-called Philippine mahogany (red and white lauan
tangile, and apitong) while Australia, where the same i�
marketed und�r the trade name of Pacific maple, jumped from
the fifth place m 1924 to the second place in 192 5. The export
to �he United States ii:icreased slightly over the previous year
while that of Australia was doubled, the latter being over
9,000,?0o �oard feet as compared with a little over 4,000,000
board feet m 1924.The prospect for a much larger trade with
Australia is bright.Export to Japan for 1925 had dropped
about 50 per cent, that country importing about 7,000,000
board feet as compared with 12,000,000 board feet in 1924.
Indication, howeve:, is that this drop is only temporary..
Buyers for Japan were active during the latter part of the
year.Philippine lumber in the Chinese market held its own in
spite of the Civil War, registering a slight increase over that of
the previous year.
"The decrease of exports to Japan and other smaller Euro
pean c�untries was counteracted by t,!ie increase of exports to
the Umted States and Australia, and by the opening of new
�arket_s. As a whole, the lumber industry maintained its
mcreas11:g healthy growth, and it is anticipated that the
volume m 1926 will be·much more than the previous year."
Les bois de l'In�ochine. By HENRI LECOMTE. Pub. No.
XIII, Agence Economique de l'Indochine, 20, Rue de la
Boetie, Paris, 1926.Pp.311; 10 x 12�; 16 full-page-plates;
30 text figs.; 1 map.Atlas (printed separately), with 68
plates of 4 photomicrographs each.
This impressive work is a notable contribution to the
knowledge of tropical forests.Systematic botanists, foresters,
wood technologists, and those interested in the utilization of
tropical timbers will find it invaluable for reference and study.
It is well printed and beautifully illustrated.
The contents are as follows: Introduction. Chap.I, General
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character of the forest, and the physical properties of the
woods (pp. 1-4).Chap. II, Features used in the study of the
woods [vessels, fibers, wood-parenchyma, rays, resin ducts,
etc.] (pp.5-12). Chap.III, The natural families of the trees
[key] (pp. 13-18). Chap.IV, Gymnosperms [including key to
genera, and descriptions of species] (pp. 19-24). Chap. V,
Monocotyledons (pp.25-28).Chaps. VI-XII, Dicotyledons
(pp.29-218).Chap.XIII, Means of identifying the woods of
Indo-China [keys and classifications] (pp.219-234).Chap.
XIV, Properties and possible uses of the woods of Indo-China,
based on their structure (pp. 235-247).The atlas contains
photomicrographs of the cross and tangential sections of the
wcod of 136 different species, with a uniform magnification of
3ox, the work of Messrs. Conrad and Cintract.
There is also an appendix containing "Caracteres generaux
de la foret Indochinoise " by M.H.Guibier, Inspecteur des
Eaux et For@ts, Chef du Service forestier de l'Indochine.It
deals with utilization of the woods, composition of the stands,
and forest types; considers individually Cochin-China, Cam
bodge, Annam, Tonkin, and Laos; gives results of forest ad
ministration, ·forest improvements, and plantations.
There is an extensive bibliography; also indexes to the
scientific and vernacular names.
Forests and forest research in. India. By E.P.STEBBING
and RALPHS.PEARSON.Actes du Premier Congres Interna
tional de Sylviculture. Vol.V, pp. 694-705.Inst.Int. d'Agr.,
Rome, 1926.
Gives an account of the progress of forest administration in
the Colony; the inauguration, growth, and present organiza
tion of the Imperial Forest Research Institute and College at
Dehra Dun; and discusses some of the problems arising from
forest research, such as choice of site for institute, organiza
tion and staff, standardization in technique, and the practical
application of the results of scientific investigations.
Progress report of forest research work in. India for the
year 1925-26. Calcutta, 1927. Pp.143; 6,U x 9�; 3 half
tone plates. Price 5s.
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A ful l account of the activities in the various branches, in
cluding the administration report of the Forest Research In
stitute, Dehr a Dun. It is printed on paper mad e in the In
stitute's experimental factory from bamboo, Melocanna
bambusoides. The chapt er headings are (r) General; (2)
Silviculture and working plans; (3) Forest botany; (4) Forest
economy; (5) Forest entomology; (6) Forest chemistry; (7)
Forest publications. Appendix V gives a list of all of the forest
publications of the Institute.
The section of timbe r testing reports that the following
Indian species have been found satisfactor y as substitutes for
hickory (Carya) in the manufacture of airplane tail-skids:
Anogeissus acuminata Wall., A. latifolia Wall., <I'erminalia
tomentosa ·W. & A., Dalbergia S issoo Roxb., Grewia tilia!jolia
Vahl, Acacia arabica Willd. (P. 79.)
"Salai" (Boswellia serrata Roxb.), a timber proposed for the
manufacture of match es, but fre qu entl y spoilt by rapid
fungous discoloration, has been seasoned successfull y an<J
without any discoloration in veneers and half-inch and inch
pl anks. Cu/Zenia wood, which former ly was usele ss because of
decay during air se asoning, is being kiln-dried satisfactorily
at Olavakot and supplies excellent box shooks which find
r eady sale. (P. 85.)
The workshops in Burma report an increase in revenue.
"Th e increase, which is mainly due to an increased demand
from the public for furniture in woods other than teak, is a
sufficient indication that the timbers once known merely as
'jungle' woods are awakening the interest they merit." (P.
92.)
"Kanazo" (Heritiera Fames Buch.) having proved satis
factory as a substitute for hickory for sucker rods in oil wells,
tests are bei_ng made with another timb er,"yon" (Anogeissus
acuminata Wall .), which may replace entirely the imported
hickory rods. These two woods and also"lein" (<I'erminalia
pyrifolia Kurz) and"thitsein" (<£'. belerica Roxb.) ar e being
tried out for handle s of axe s, hammers, hatchets, and pe aveys.
"Yon" handles can be sold at least 35 per cent below the pr ice
of hickory and this fact is counted upon in overcoming the
prejudice against the color of the wood. In t�e search for
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timber for bending, trial is being made of"_thit�ein," "taw
posa" (Marus /a evigata Wall.),"sagawa (Mtchelta Champaca
L.), and "tawthayet" (Nephelium Longana Camb.) (Pp.
93-4 .)
·
At the sawmill, logs of some species treated the h"
. 1ghl
tempered saw teeth"as if they had been made of, soft iron.,,
In the case of"thakutpo" (Stereospermum sp.), thanthat
(Albizzia /ucida Benth.), and"thande" (Stereos1:ermurn sp.)
"four small cuts of 8 in. to 10 in. face were sufficient to we�:
the saw teeth so badly that they could not be '.e-sharpened.
"Chay" (Gluta tavoyana Wall.) also proved d1 �cul�, to. sa:,'::
bein both resinous and fibrous. When cutting th1t111
(Am�ora Rohituka W. & A.)"the entire sawm�l staff com
plained-of acute irr itation_ �he nose and th:oat. (Pp. .96 -:-7.)
"As regards the poss1b1lity of developing trade _in_ im
pr egnated sleepers from Burma, it app�ars that �h.ere 1s little
likelihood of its e ver being an economic prop?s1t1on. �s re
gards internal consumption, the cost of extrac�10n of s1:11tab_le
species is so close to that of 'pyingado' [Xylia dolab:iformts
Benth.] that so long as the latte r is available there will be no
market for impre gnated sleepers." (P. 100.)
11
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Distillation of agar oil. By R. N. DE. <£'he Indian Forester
5 3: 3: 158-9, March 1927.
Agar oil is obtained by crude methods of distillati�m ?f agar,
a peculiar formation of th� �ood tissue found 1� s1de the
Aquilar ia Agallocha tree. This 1s a soft-woode d spe ci es grow
ing in the eve rgr een for ests of Assam, and, as the tre�s show
no outward indication as to whether or not _they cont�in agar,
considerable loss results from felling specimens which have
not yet developed the product sought.
,,
There are two classes of agar wood-re�l and" �hum. The
real agar is hard and brown and \s �o highly rr 1zed by the
_ _
Parsees and Arabs for incense that 1t 1s rarely d1st1lled. Dhum
agar, the principal source of the oi!, is soft and nearly col orless.
Chips of it a re steeped in water in an _earthen pot fo'. about
two days, after which the):' are �ut mto small�r ?Its and
pulverized. The powder is m1xe� w1r,� water and d1st1lled, the
oil being recovered by decantat1on. One can suggest a num-
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ber of improveme�ts on t�e existing_ method, but the prejudice
of the people agamst domg anythmg their forefathers have
not done stands in the way."

Administration report of the Forest Department of the
Madras Presidency for the year ending 31st March 1926.
Madras, 1927. Vol. I, pp. 159; 6 x 9�; 7 plates; price 12
annas. Yol. II, pp. 172; 6 x 9�; price 8 annas.
�rom out the great �ealth of material in this report the
editor gleans the followmg paragraph because of the lesson it
teaches. In connection with the work of the sawmill at Olavak
kot, it is stated (Vol. I, p. 3):
. " !he_ �eman� f ?r the hitherto unknown evergreen timbers
1s �till nsmg. It 1s m�eresting to note that AcrocarpusJraxini
foltus and Polyalthta fragrans, both unsalable until quite
recently, have become so popular that the demand for
Acrocarpus absorbs the entire outturn and in the case of
Polyalthia actually exceeds the supply. The former is used for
cart .s�afts and the latter for tea boxes and to a small extent
for billiard cues. An?ther species, Elteocarpus tuberculatus, suit
able for tea boxes 1s equally popular, the demand for. it ex
ceeding the supply."

Report on the Forest Administration in Burma for the year
ending the 31st March 1926. Rangoon, 1927. Pp. 217;
6;,i x 9�; 13 plates, 1 graph. Price 9s.

"All rese�rc� posts _ have justified themselves and probably
that of the silv1cultunst most of all. The value of the silvicul
turist in collecting and coordinating the views of the individual
obs�rvers is hard to estimate. The branch is now on a sound
basis and may be trusted to guide the silviculture of the future
on sound lines." (Page 16.)
.The wor� o_f the botanist "is at present mainly concerned
with establishmg a representative collection of Burma timber
specie�, i ?cluding timber specimens." The necessity for a
.
zoologist 1s becommg more and more obvious as a result of
the increase in insect damage to plantations.
"The research branch of the Utilization Circle . .. con-
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tinued its useful work of exploring the possibilities of timbers
other than teak. . . .The object before the manufacturing
section is not only to bring home to people the beauty of the
Burmese timbers but also to make them realize that these
timbers can replace imported supplies, particularly for some
of the larger industries. The year has shown a marked increase
in the interest taken by the general public in these timbers."
"The results of the sales of hardwoods in Europe have
shown that the time is not ripe for the development of a big
export industry so that our chief efforts in timber research
must be devoted to improving the internal demand for hard
woods as substitutes for imported timbers." (Page 17.)
"The experiments to find the degree of resistance to teredo
attack were reorganized. As it is now fairly certain that no
timber is teredo'proof the experiment is laid out to discover
the relative rapidity of attack, the period when the attack is
strongest, and the extent to which situation in respect to high
water, silt deposit, current, and water pollution affects the
attack." (Page I 8.)

Onderzoek naar. bruikbare kenmerken ter identificatie van
boomen naar hun bast. By A. THORENAAR. No. 16, Med.

van het Proefstation voor het Boschwezen, Buitenzorg,
Java, 1926. Pj:>. 207; 7;,i x II. Platenatlas (printed sepa
rately), with 6o half-tones.
This valuable contribution to the knowledge of the barks of
Javanese trees was first published as a dissertation and was
referred to, in part incorrectly, in 'I'ropical Woods 9: 25. The
author is a member of the section of botanical and wood
technical exploration of forests at the forest research institu
tion in the Dutch Indies.

Forest research in the Dutch Indies. By the GOVERNMENT

OF DuTCH INDIES. Actes du Premier Congres International
de Sylviculture., Vol. V, pp. 719-729. Inst. Int. d'Agr.,
Rome, 1926.
An instructive account of the organization and development
of forest research and the various phases of the work under
taken. There are five sections as follows: (1) Botanical and
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wood technical exploration of forests. Collecting authentic
b�tanical and wood specimens of principal trees, together
with data on distribution and utilization, and devising means
for the ready identification of species in the forest. (2) Wood
technology. Structure, properties, and classification of woods,
in�pection of timbers, distribution of specimens, study of
minor products, etc. (3) Regeneration of species other than
teak. (4) Regeneration of teak and forest protection. (5)
Thinnings and yield capacity.

The export of teakwood from the Netherlands Indies,
British India, and Siam. By the GovERNMENT OF DuTcH
INDIES. Actes du Premier Congres International de Sylvicul
ture. Vol. V, pp. 730-743. Inst. Int. d'Agr., Rome, 1926.
Identifizierung des holzes fiir die praxis. By L. G. DEN
BERGER. Actes du Premier Congres International de Sylvicul
ture. Vol. V, pp. 749-761. Inst. Int. d'Agr., Rome, 1926.'
Discusses the problem of identification of woods and outlines
a classification based on macroscopic characters. The various
features of importance are listed and arbitrary standards are
proposed with a view to greater precision in the use of de
scriptive terms.
Queensland. Report of the Provisional Forestry Board for
the year ended 30th June, 1926. Brisbane, 1926. Pp.
131; sy,;x 13; 17 full-page plates.
This report is of special interest to wood technologists be
cause of the large amount of detailed information given con
cerning native woods that may be used to replace imported
lumber for specified uses.
"Australia has an abundance of hardwoods, timbers which
are the envy of the outer world because of their great strength
and durability. Countries overseas lacking hardwood would
absorb our surplus, did not our high production costs li'rnit the
possibility of export at prices which the world is ready to pay.
So the native timber trade on the one hand is unable to export
to any great extent because of the local cost level, and on the
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other hand is faced wit!"i objections of local trade that its
products are more difficult to work than imported Oregon."
The report urges the revision of the tariff schedules to
stimulate the utilization of indigenous timbers and, in proof
that suitable material is available, lists and describes the
various woods and suggests the different uses to which they
are adapted.
Western Australia. Report of the Forests Department for
the year ending 30th June, 1926. By S. L. KESSELL.
Perth, 1926. Pp. 50; 8 x 13; l map.
The wood technology investigations include experiments
in air-seasoning, kiln-drying, and methods of preservation.
"One of the objections i;nade in connection with jarra� floor
ing is that often, although the timber has been described as
thoroughly seasoned, very serious shrinkage takes place after
the floor has been laid. The probable reason for this has been
shown by the test. It is not usual to provide rainproof cover
ings for seasoning stacks, so that, during the winter months,
the top layers are wetted by the rain, and the water drips
through the stacks to the lower layers of timber. As a result,
the moisture content of the timber rises considerably during
the winter months. Tests have shown that the boards in
stacks reasonably dry at the end of summer absorb moisture
rapidly during the winter months, a maximum moisture con
tent of 25 per cent to 30 per cent being the average for a stack.
J arrah at 30 per cent moisture content will shrink nearly half
as much in drying as green timber, so that boards unstacked
during the winter months cannot be expected to give satis
faction. Dry jarrah boards stacked under cover absorb com
paratively little during the winter months, and it would there
fore appear that, by the provision of coverings for seasoning
stacks, a very great improvement in the seasoning of jarrah
flooring boards can be effected."
As a result of a. comprehensive investigation into the condi
tions of powellized "karri " timber throughout the State, "it
was found that, in localities of moderate and high rainfall,
powellized karri was being attacked by a rot-producing
fungus, which generally tended to cause failure after a period
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varying from 8 to 14 years. In drier local
ities this rotting was
not encountered, and here the timber
was giving excellent
_
service, a notable example being the Tran
s-Australian Rail
way, where the behavior of powellized
karri was excellent. In
?ther words, the powellizing process was effective in prevent
mg the ravages of white ants, but faile
d to combat the attack
of rot-producing fungi. It was, therefore
, decided that a
process ':as required which would prov
ide protection against
both white ants and rot." An open-tan
k treatment of green
karri was devised, "using a solution cont
_
aining selected fungi
cides to repla�� the mol sses f the pow
ellizing process, the
�
.
�
pr?ven msect1c1de, arsenic, bemg reta
ined." The process is
bemg patented and the State sawmills
have adopted it for
commercial treatments.
In order to stimulate the export trade in
jarrah it is sug
gested that the identity of the wood be conc
ealed. "To secure
a footing among cabinet timbers it may
ultimately prove
necessary to adopt some other trade nam
e such as 'Western
Australian mahogany.' The success of
similar action in
connection with 'stringy bark' and its use
in the manufacture
of 'Australian oak' furniture is suffi
ciently recent to be
generally known."

a'

Contributo alla conoscenza delle mat
erie tanniche della
Somalia. By ANTONIO FERRARA. Acte
s du Premier Congres
International de Sylviculture. Vol. V,
pp. 657-662. Inst
Int. d'Agr., Rome, 1926.
Res1:lts of an investigation of such of
the indigenous flora
_ nd
of I taha1: Somahla
(East Africa) as appear likely to be
commercial sources of vegetable tann
ins. Includes analyses
of the barks of the mangroves (Rhizophora,
Bruguiera, Ceriops,
and Xylocarpus) and of the mainland spec
ies in the following
check list.
Agag
Bassec

Commiphora africana Engl.
<J'erminalia Ruspolii Eng. &

Dammal
Dur
Fullai

Acacia stmocarpa Hochst.
'I'amarix aphylla Lanza
Acacia Seyal Del. var.fistula

Diels

(Schw.) Oliv.

Burseraceae
Combret.aceae
Leguminosae
Tamaricaceae
Leguminosae
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Gik
Golol
Guva
Guva
Harar

Ditto

Hereri

'l'erminalia somalilensis Eng. &

Kansak
Messere gevis
Rabai
Sarman
Tiggec
Tugher
Urme

llcacia Stefanini Chiov.
'J'erminalia parvula Pamp.
Cassia abbreviata Oliv.
Acacia Bussei Har.
'l'erminalia Brownii Fres.
Acacia Adansonii Guill. & Per.
Cassia abbreuiata Oliv.
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Leguminosae
llcacia Bussei Har.
Celastraceae
Cassine aquifolium Fiori
Cassine Schweinfurthiana Loes. Celastraceae
'J'erminalia polycarpa Eng. &
Diels
Diels

Combretaceae
Combretaceae
Leguminosae
Combretaceae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Combretaceae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae

A descriptive catalogue of some of the common trees and
woody plants of Kenya Colony. By E. BATTIS?OMBE.
London, 1926. Pp. 142; 7 x 9; 39· full-page plates. Price 10s.
This is the first descriptive list publishe� of the wo�dy
plants of Kenya Colony, situated in equatorial West Africa.
The author, formerly Conservator of. Forests there, has com
piled this valuable report from material collected by past and
present members of the Kenya Forest Depa'.tment. Nearly all
of the species mentioned have been dete�mmed a� Kew from
herbarium specimens forwarded f:om tu�e to time to the
_
Royal Botanic Gardens. The fam1\1es
(98 m number) are �r
ranged in accordance with the system proposed by Hutchm
son ('!'he families of flowering plants, 1926). As many as pos
sible of the native names for the plants have been mcluded.
The descriptive notes refer to the size and site of the plants,
appearance of the leaves, flowers, and fruits, and, in the case
of the better known kinds, the properties and uses of the wood
and minor products. The work is well illustrated with ".iews of
individual trees and of stands, and there are separate mdexes
for the botanical and the vernacular names.
Les bois coloniaux d'Afrique dans l'industrie. By JEAN
MENIAUD and FREDERIC BRETONNET. Melun, 1926. Pp.
124; 6 x 9}4; 2 plates, 2 graphs.
This publication deals with the woods of the French colonies
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i n W est Africa, namely Cote d'Ivoire, Gabo n Cameroun a n
d
Moyen-Con �o . It is divided into two parts, o r'which the fi
�st is
_
concerned wit� a classification for industrial purposes of
the
better known timber�, the other with the lesser kn own ki
nds.
They are �rouped with re ference t o their ability to re
place,
_
for some purposes at least, such timbers as poplar pine
o ak
beech, elm, et�. Tables give the common and sci en�ific n�m
e s:
the source, weight, color, and presen t and possible producti
o n.
_
The�e ar.e followed by more detailed descriptions of
each
speci e�. The appendix includes some results of tests
o n the
.
durability o[ colonial timbers and a key for the id entifica
tion
of the prmc1pal woods of the Ivory Coast
.

the remainder barren or in cultivation . The vegetation exhibits
a wide range of variation acco rding to altitude, character of
the soil, and pro ximity to the sea. Seven zones are distinguish
able, although in some places the charact eristic appearance
has been greatly modified by human activity. There is much
damage from fires, nomadic agriculture, and improvident
exploitation of the natural res ources. Although forestry
regulations have nominally been in e ffect since 1901, they have
been largely nullified through the inade quacy of funds for
their e nforcement.

Les fo:ets CongolJlises et leurs principales essences eco
nonnques. By E. DE WILDEMAN. Brussels, 1926. Pp. 214·'
6 x 9; I large map.

streams from the central pl teau form a veritable network of
canals which are border ed by dense mangrove thicke ts as far
back as the e ffect of sea water is no ticeabl e. The soil is we t,
marshy in places, and covere d with palms, particularly
Elieis. Some areas have been cleared for rice cultivation.
2. Forest zone. This is an irr egular strip extending back
20 to 50 miles to highlands. There ar e thick ets of oil pal ms
(Elieis), Rapbia, etc., and high forests with underbrush and
lianas. Copaifera is the do minant tree along the streams. The
arable soil is deep and fertile, and great areas are in rice.
3. Intermediate zone. This is formed by the first eleva
tion s o f the c entral plateau-sandy, stratified hills, often
barren of soil. The vegetation is lo w and stunt ed, except in
some depressions covered with palms a nd wild cane.
4. High plateaus. A very rough region of rather high
mountains, deep valleys, a nd great tablelands with sandy
clay soil that no doubt formerly supported forests a nd could
be made fertil e thr ough prop er metho ds of cultivation;
also areas which ar e barren. There are strips of dense forest
in the more remo te valleys and gorges. Palms ar e scarce and
small, bamboos occur in places, and oranges are gr own in the
vil lages.
5. Brush forests. Grassland and scrubby growth, with
occasional well-formed tr ees, and strips o f high forest along
the str eams; also cultivated fields.
6. Broken forest. Tr ee gr owth 25 to 50 feet high, with

P�rt I of �his book deals with general considerations of the
trop1c�l African_ for ests and matters pertaining to their ·ex
plo1tat10n. It discusses �he present and potential value of
these fore�ts and empha_s1zes the need for their protection and
cons�rvat10n. Part II 1s concerned with the forests of the
Belg1an
Congo and :various tree species. The i ntroductory
_
8I-II6) 1� followed by an alphabetical enumera
(pp.
Ort10n
f'.
t10n of about 400 species (representing nearly 50 families and
_100_ gene ra) capab �e of supplying use ful timber. Information
1s given as to the s17e of the trees and the properties and uses
of the _woods and mmor 1:roducts. The locatio n of the tropical
forest m the central port10n of the Belgian Congo is shown i n
color on a large map.

Notes sur les products forestiers de la Guin�e Francaise.

By �- RAvISE. Actes du Premier Congres lnternatio;al de
S1lvzculture. Vol. V, pp. 663-672 (with map). Inst. Int.
d Agr., Rome, 1926.
. Fr �n �h Guine a, situated just north of Sierra Leone and
L1b
_ ena m �est Africa, has a �ot�l area of about 95,ooo square
miles, of which about one third 1s covered with rather dense
forests, another third with brushland or scrubby growth, and

FOREST ZONES

I.

Halophile zone. The estuaries of the numerous small
:1
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numerous old clearings covered with brushwood stands re
sembling those of zone 5, the result of temporary cultivation
by the natives. Rubber-producing lianas (Landolphi(l spp.)
are common. There are great plains adjoining waterways,
along which are many tall trees.
7. True forest.. A mountainous region, with fertile valleys
and plains, supporting a forest of splendid trees. In some
places the flora is similar to that of Liberia and the Ivory
Coast.
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a blue dye similar to indigo. Tanbark is obtained from Khaya,
Erythrophkeum, Auicennia, and Rhiz�phora.
There are many timber trees and m plac�s the sta�ds �re
sufficiently dense and accessible as to pe1:w1t of explo1tat1on
on a large scale. In portions of the mountainous cou_ntrr, how
ever the existing means of transport and commumcat�on are
of timbe� is very �1ffic�lt.
so p�orly developed that extraction
_
The article .enumerates the important spec1�s and gives in
formation regarding their distribution and ·size, and the ap
pearance and uses of the woods. Following is a. list of the
vernacular and scientific names of the trees ment10ned.

FOREST PRODUCTS

There are several species producing oils and fats. The oil
palm (Elceis guineensis L.) is abundant in zones 1, 2., 3, 7 and
supplies large quantities of oil, mostly for local consumption;
extensive stands are unexploited. In 192.4 there were exported
72.0 tons of palm oils and 10,62.0 tons of palm nuts. The seeds
of Butryospermum Parkii and Pentadesma butyracea are
sources of fat used as an article of diet by the natives or in
cooking. Oils for soap-making are obtained from the seeds of
Lophira alata, Carapa 'I'ouloucouna, and Parkia biglobosa.
The yield of oil is as high as 45 per cent in the Parkia and the
product can also be used for culinary purposes.
The fiber about the seeds of Bombax buonopozense is fine,
white, fairly strong, and nearly as good as that of Ceiba
pentandra (L.) Gaertn. of Venezuela. The brownish silk floss
supplied by Eriodendron anfractuosum is of considerably less
value than that of the preceding. For the manufacture of
baskets, hats, matting, rope, twine, etc., the natives use the
leaves, leaf stalks, and bast of various trees and shrubs, mostly
of the following genera: Bambusa, Borassus, Phoenix, Dra
caena, Pandanus, Calamus, Bauhinia, and Sterculia.
An excellent quality of rubber is obtained from the latex of
two shrubs or lianas, Landolphia Heudelotii A. DC. and L.
owariensis P. Beauv. The former is abundant in zones 4, 5, 6,
7, the latter common in zones 3, 4, 7. The amount of crude
rubber exported in 192.4 was 1038 tons.
Among the miscellaneous products may be mentioned gum
copal from Copaifera copallina; kola nuts from Sterculia
acuminata; the leaves of Anogeissus leiocarpus yield a yellow
dyestuff, and those of a liana, Lonchocarpus cyanescens Benth.,
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Bembe
Boumou
Boussana
Diala
Dialfelkete
Diou
Karite

i'

I

•I

CHECK LIST OF COMMON NAMES

Kobadi
Kobi
Ko-fina
Kola
Koudou
Koura
Kousse
Kre--kre
Lami
Lingue
Mene
M'Gouin
Missa Amandan
Nere
Ouoro
Paletuvier commun
Paletuvier rouge
Sandan
Sindia

So

Sounsoun
Tali
Tamba
Tomi

Odina sp.
Bombax buonopozense Beauv.
Eriodendron anfractuosum DC.
Kbaya senegalensis Juss.
Hannoa undulata Planch.
Mitragyne africana Korth
Butyrospermum Partii (G. Don)

Kotschy

Sarcocepbalus Pobeguini Pob.
Carapa <J'ouloucouna G. & P.
Dialium guineense Willd.
Sterculia acuminata Beauv.
Vitex sp.
Parinarium excelsum Sab.
Palaquium sp.
Anoge:ssus leiocarpus G. & P.
Pentadesma butyracea Sab.
Afzelia africana Sm.
Lopbira alata Banks
Pterocarpus erinaceus Poir.
Millettia sp.
Parkia biglobosa Benth.
<J'erminalia macroptera G. & P.
Rbizopbora racemosa G. F. W.
Avicennia africana Beauv.
Daniella tburifera J. J. Benn.
Cassia Sieberiana DC.
Berlinia and Macrolobium sp.
'Diospyros sp.
Erythropbkeum guinunse Don
Detarium sp.
<J'amarindus indica L.

Anacardiaceae
Bombacaceae
Bombacaceae
Meliaceae
Simarubaceae
Rubiaceae
Sapotaceae
Rubiaceae
Meliaceae
Leguminosae
Sterculiaceae
Verbenaceae
Amygdalaceac
Sapotaceae
Combretaceae
Guttiferae
Leguminosae
Ochnaceae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Combretaceae
Rhizophoraceae
Verbenaceae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Ebenaceae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
Leguminosae
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Production of gutta-percha, balata, chicle, and allied gums.
By JosEPH W. VANDER LAAN. Trade Promotion Series
No. 41, U. S. Dept. of Commerce, Washington, D. C., 1927.
Pp. 72; 6 x 9. Price 15c.
"This is the seventh of the series of publications on crude
rubber issued under authority of the Sixty-seventh Congress,
which appropriated funds for the investigation of raw mate
rials wholly or largely under foreign control. The report con
tains available data concerning the native habitat of the
plants producing the rubber-like gums named, summarizes
the history of their production in various countries, and
reviews official statistics of the exports from producing coun
tries and the imports into chief consuming countries so far
as such information is published.
"The United States imported these gums to the value of
$ 8 , 8 33,0CX) in 1925, apportioned as follows: Gutta-percha and
inferior guttas, 1,629,000; balata, 1,575,0CX); jelutong, 1,1,643,000; chicle, $5,986,000.
"Efforts thus far made to produce these gums on planta
tions have been limited to the gutta-percha of Netherlands,
India and Malaya; the production of others is entirely from
wild sources, usually by methods injurious to the trees. The
eventual depletion of existing wild supplies may force the
development of more scientific exploitation, possibly resulting
in plantation organization for the production of the most
important of these gums.
"Gutta-percha, inferior guttas, and jelutong are produced
mainly in the British and Dutch East Indies and in British
Malaya. True gutta-percha is consumed chiefly in the United
Kingdom, Germany, and Italy; jelutong and the inferior
guttas, in the United States. Balata comes principally from
Sou th America and lower Central America and is marketed
in the United Kingdom, Germany, the United States, Czecho
slovakia, Norway, and Belgium. Chicle also is a product of
tropical America; it finds its largest market in the United
States."-From Director Klein's letter of submittal.
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THE HONDURAS ROSEWOOD

By NEIL s. STEVENSON
/lssistant Conservator of Forests, British Honduras
The Honduras rosewood tree, Dalbergia Stevensonii Stand!.,
grows in damp Broken Ridge of the riverain type from the
Sarstoon River northward to Monkey River in the Toledo
District of British Honduras. Between Deep River and the
Temash it appears in fairly large patches, concentrated for
the most part along the rivers though occurring also in the
inter-riverain and drier areas.
It attains a height of 50 to 100 feet, and the trunk, which
often is fluted, commonly forks about 20 or 25 feet from the
ground. The papery, disordered bark is about one-fourth inch
thick, the scaly outer portion varying in color from a pale

'l
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brownish gray to a dingy yellow-brownish gray. When freshly
cut the bark (and sapwood as well) has a distinctive odor,
suggesting stored apples, and the taste is slightly bitter.
The dried bark separates readily into a thin and solid outer
·
layer and a curiously matted inner portion.
The leaves are compound, with three to five alternate
leaflets that are dark glossy green on the upper side and
lighter beneath. The "close, dark leaf-mosaic" has been noted
as a distinctive feature of the tree and is a remarkably apt
description. The leaves are said to drop sparingly during
February or March.
The flowers appear during the first fortnight of July and
their yellow color suggests that of ripe maize. At the end of
August the unripe fruits hang in thick clusters on the outer
branches and give the appearance of new leaves. They
probably ripen and fall at the close of September or in
October.
Although seedlings of all sizes have been found, the method
of germination has not been determined. The seedling leaves
resemble the adult, and the smallest leaflets, which are about
I inch long and % inch wide, are more nearly round and have
a sharper apex than the larger ones; the under surface is
glabrescent and the short, dense, light-brown pubescence,
which occurs also (though more scatteringly) on the petiolules
and petioles, almost disappears in the older leaves. The
absence of extensive regeneration may be due to the attack of
a small caterpillar in the young fruit, since examination of a
large number of unripe fruits revealed in every instance either
the caterpillar or pupa.
The stumps of rosewood trees sprout freely, regardless of
size. Shoots were seen not only on the cut surface but also
down the stump and elongated spur and seemed to have
arisen wherever the bark had been cut or otherwise injured.
With careful attention and selective thinning valuable
timber should be obtainable in a fairly short time as one
shoot less than 4 inches through had about an inch of heartwood.
Only one sucker shoot originating from a root was found

i
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close to a coppicing stump. In the Temash area, on a tree
uprooted by the wind, no shoots have developed from the
upturned roots, but they are growing from the side of the
trunk, which is ptopped up a foot or two above the ground,
and are forming root systems at the same time. The shoot ·
forms a kind of T piece (placed sideways), the tail of the T
joining the shoot to the trunk from which most of the sapwood
has now decayed. This peculiar growth requires further
investigation.
Honduras rosewood 1 is one of the best known timbers of
the Colony. It is very hard and heavy, weighing from 58 to
68 lbs. per cu. ft. when thoroughly air-dry. The heartwood is
of a pinkish-brown or purplish color, with alternating light
and dark zones which are independent of the true growth
rings; the sapwood, which is 1 to 2. inches thick, is white with
yellow vessel lines when first cut, but quickly turns yellow.
The heartwood is highly durable, but the sapwood soon
decays when in contact with the ground. The heart portion of
a house post in use in Punta Gorda for 37 years was found to
be as sound as when it was put in, but the sapwood, of course,
had entirely disappeared.
Honduras rosewood is often well figu red and, though used
to a limited extent for cabinet work, is chiefly employed for
the bars of marimbas 2 and xylophones manufactured in the
United States. The requirements for the musical instrument
trade are light-colored, straight-grained wood, in logs as
nearly round as possible, hewn free of sap, mostly 4 to 6 feet
in length and not less than 10 or 12 inches in diameter, al
though in times of shortage diameters as low as 5 inches may
be taken. The exports of the timber, all to the United States,
were 2.48 tons (valued at $5,362.) in 1925, and 76 tons (valued
at $2.,315) in 192.6.
1 For more detailed description of the wood see RECORD & MELL's <J'imbers
of <J'ropical America, New Haven, 1924, pp. 285-6.
2 The wood used for marimbas in Guatemala is not the same as this, but
is supplied by one or more species of Platymiscium.-Eo1TOR.
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TWO NEW SPECIES OF DALBERGIA FROM

Among the most important of all the Central American
trees are the species of Dalbergia. Their handsome, strong,
and fine-grained wood, known in commerce as rosewood or
cocobolo, is exported in substantial quantities to the United
States, where it is used for a wide variety of purposes.
About 12 species of Dalbergia are known from Central
America, but two of them are coastal shrubs of little or no
economic importance. Most of the others are little known
botanically, and they appear to have narrowly restricted
ranges. It is probable that several more will be found in the
region when the forests are more thoroughly explored. The
two new species here described from British Honduras,
although closely related, appear to be sufficiently different to
be recognized as distinct species.

5

Flowers 5 mm. long; calyx campanulate, narrowed at base, sparsely
pilose with minute yellowish subappressed hairs; upper calyx lobes short,
rounded at apex, the lower lobe lanceolate-attenuate; petals glabrous, the
standard twice as long as the calyx, its blade narrowed to the claw.

Dalbergia Stevensonii is related to D. tucurensis Donn.
Smith, of Alta Verapaz, Guatemala. It differs in that the
leaflets are larger and more numerous and the pubescence
much more copious. Since the Guatemalan tree is known only
in flower, comparison of the other characters is impossible.
Its flowers are very similar to those supposed to belong to
D. Stevensonii.

Dalbergia laevigata Standl., sp. nov.

Dalbergia Stevensonii Standl., sp. nov.

!
I
I'

I
r
1

1 Published by permission of the Acting Secretary of the Smithsonian
Institution,
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The type material consists of leafy fruiting branches from
which the leaflets have become detached in drying. There have
been forwarded also detached flowers, taken from another
tree which is believed to represent the same species. They
may be described as follows:

BRITISH HONDURAS
By PAUL C. STANDLEY 1

A tree, the branchlets slender, terete, brownish, bearing numerous small,
pale, elevated lenticels, glabrate; leaf rachis and petiole together 6-8 cm.
long, slender, glabrous or nearly so; leaflets 5""1, the petiolules 4-5 mm. long,
sparsely puberulent with minute subappressed hairs; blades of the leaflets
mostly elliptic, sometimes oblong-elliptic or oval-elliptic, 3.5-5.5 cm. long,
2.5-3 cm. wide, broadest at the middle, obtuse or rounded at apex, rarely
emarginate, acutish to rounded-obtuse at base, firm, deep green above,
lustrous, glabrous, the costa impr essed, the other venation prominulous
reticulate, beneath paler, fulvous, rather densely but minutely sericeous with
fulvous hairs; panicles slender-pedunculate, shorter than the leaves, lax,
much branched, the branches slender, very sparsely puberulent or glabrate;
fruits oblong, flat and thin, 4-4.5 cm. long, 12-14 mm. wide, rounded at apex
and minutely apiculate, acute at base, I-seeded (seed central), thinly fulvous
sericeous, the very slender stipe 5-6 mm. long, sericeous.
Type in the U.S. National Herbarium, No. 1,316,905, collected along the
San Antonio Road near Wes tmoreland, Punta Gorda, Toledo District, Brit
ish Honduras, August 27, 1927, by NeilS.Stevenson; Yale No. 10,696. Leaf
specimens of this species were collected also at Punta Gorda in May, 1923,
by W. N. Bourne.
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Branchlets terete, pale brownish, rimose, the young twigs sparsely curved
puberulent with whitish hairs; rachis and petiole of the leaf together 8-10.5
cm. long, slender, shallowly channeled above, sparsely curved-puberulent;
leaflets g--11, the petiolules stout, 3-4 mm. long, sparsely puberulent; blades
of the leaflets oblong-lanceolate or oblong, 3·5""1·5 cm. long, 1.3--2.8 cm. wide,
narrowed to the broad emarginate apex, broadest near the obtuse or rounded
base, thick and firm, deep green above, lustrous, sparsely puberulent along
the impres sed costa, elsewhere glabrous, the other venation prominulous,
beneath brownish, dull, glabrous, at least in age, the costa slender, elevated,
the venation closely reticulate; panicles long-pedunculate, equalling or longer
than the leaves, once or twice branched, the branches sparsely and minutely
pilose or puberulent, the flowers pedicellate; fruit I or 2-seeded, oblong, thin,
flat, 5.5-8 cm. long, 1.5-r.8 cm. wide, narrowed to the acute or obtuse apex,
apiculate, gradually attenuate to the acute base, the stipe s•,,ut, 5--'7 -rr
long, glabrous, the valves glabrous, their venation prominent and densely
reticulate.
Type in the U. S. National Herbarium, No. 1,266,471, collected on the
lower Belize River, British Honduras, February, 1926, bySamuel J. Record.

Although evidently related to both D. tucurensis and
D. Stevensonii, this differs from both in the glabrous leaflets.
From D. Stevensonii it is amply distinct in the form of the
leaflets and in the differently shaped, larger, glabrous fruit.
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PANAMA ''OREY" WOOD AN
D RELATED SPECIES

By SAMUEL J.
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side of Panama where it covers an area of about six square
miles' and received from A.D.Little, Inc., of Cambridge,
Massachusetts, in August, 1920.
"
The following information is supplied by Mr.Cooper: "I
first saw the orey tree while I was on a trip from Almirante to
Bocas by launch.There is a long neck of low swampy main
land off the western part of Columbus Island, on which the
town of Bocas del Toro is situated, and viewed from a distance
one sees an even, unbroken line of timber that contrasts
noticeably with the appearance of the usual type of shore
forest.This is due to the predominance of the orey trees which
comprise upward of 50 per cent of the whole stand �nd form
'groves' here and there that are almost pure in so far as the
larger trees are concerned.In this gregarious habit the orey
resembles the 'cativo ' (Prioria Copaifera Gris.) and the silica
palm.I was told by Mr.William Ponton, the British vice
consul at Bocas, that orey occurred in places all along the
Caribbean coast from San Blas, Panama, to Puerto Limon,
Costa Rica, and, according to reports by natives, was to be
found also along the east coast of Nicaragua.
"To the best of my knowledge the tree does not occur on the
south side of Panama as the label on the type specimen in the
Arnold Arboretum would indicate.The locality, 'Chiriqui
cito Lagoon,' very probably refers to a portion of Chiriqui
Lagoon.This is on the north coast and is the largest semi
enclosed body of saft water in Panama, forming one of the
best deep-sea harbors in Central America.The men on the
launches which make the circle of the entire lagoon every week
to collect fruit say that orey is found all along the shore line.
"The specimen in our collection (No.I54; Yale No.10,500)
was obtained on Columbus Island, near Bocas. It is from �r..�
of a group of trees growing just behind the fringe of man
groves and almost at sea level where the ground is wet ·and
during heavy rains is under water, site conditions said to be
typical for the species.The trees are 12 to 18 and occasionally
24 inches in diameter breast high, with low and stout but
tresses, and a rather short bole covered with a thick, greenish
gray bark that is rough, though not deeply furrowed.The
crowns,. which are latge, forked,�ancl .�pr:eading, hjive �e·avy

RECORD

The writer's attention was first
attracted to "orey" or
"ori" wood in 1923 when two spe
cimens obtained by Dr.
Alvin G.Cox in the Province of Boc
as del Toro were added to
the Yale collections.The anatomy,
particularly the presence
of ducts in the rays, indicated
rela
wooded members of the Anacardiace tionship with the soft
ae, but for lack of mate
rial for comparison the genus could
not be determined.During
the past summer a sample of the
same kind of wood, labeled
"hoary wood from Panama," was
received for determination
from the International Paper Com
pany who had been testing
the material for pulp.This revival
of interest in the subject
came at a time, fortunately, when
Messrs.G.Proctor Cooper
and George M.Slater, of the Uni
ted
collecting in the Bocas del Toro regi Fruit Company, were
on and they were success
ful in locating orey trees in flower
and fru it.The wood proved
to be identical with that in questio
n
mens were identified by Paul C. and the botanical speci
Standley as Campnosperma
panamensis Stand!.(Anacardiacea
e ).
In his original description of the
species, Standley 1 says:
"Collections of plants obtained
in Panama in recent years
have revealed the occurrence in tha
t region of many genera of
plants, especially of trees, which
previously were believed to
be confined to the forests of Bra
zil
tries.It is now evident that the and the adjoining coun
Pan
more closely allied with that of Bra amanian flora is much
zil than has been believed
heretofore. Another striking exa
mple of this relationship is
afforded by the new species of Cam
pnosperma here described.
This genus, which is a member of
the Anacardiaceae, has been
known in America from a single
species, Campnosperma gum
mifera (Benth.) L.March., a nat
ive of the Amazon region of
Brazil.The other members of
the group are natives of the
East Indies....Type in the her
bar
boretum, collected 'at the Chiriqu ium of the Arnold Ar
icito Lagoon on the south

1 STANDLEY, PAU
L C.: A new species of Campnos
perma from Panama.
Journal of the Arnold Arboretum
2: 2: ur,
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branches and co arse, brittle, and blun
t twigs which bear
clusters of le aves at the ends and are mar
ked with prominent
leaf scars. From the tips of some of the
twigs, beyond the
J�aves, extended spikes of small, yello
w, faintly-scented
flowers. The new fruits, some of which were
ne arly m ature
before the tree was through blooming, were
about h alf an inch
in diameter and had a stony pit covered
with a green fleshy
exocarp from which, when cut into, a dirty
th at stained the knife blade a bluish purp gray juice exuded
le.
was found in cutting the bark of the trun A similar juice
k, but it was not
very abundant.
"The wood is light and soft and is not
rather distinctive, though not pronounc 's appy.' It h as a
ed, odor when fresh,
but there is nothing unpleas ant about
it. The color varies
from white to grayish buff, without marked
contrast between
he artwood and sapwood. The dingy pink
color that eventually
covered the surface of the specimen was
not in evidence at the
time of cutting, and did not penetrate
deeply except along
c racks. Some blue stain due to a fungus
appeared in the sap
wood while the s ample was being se asone
d. I did not observe
any local uses for the timb
er."
Following are the results of a study of dry
orey wood in the
laboratory. The old surfaces are dull red
and there are numer
ous tiny oil spots on the tangential face
s, but upon cutting
into the mate_ rial a pinkish gray color is reve
a
bright and cle an. The luster is rather silve led th at rem ains
ry in proper light,
but in general the appearance of the woo
d is decidedly com
monplace. There is no odor or distinctive
ta ste.
Specific gravity (air-dry) 0.44 to 0.48; weig
ht 27 to 30 lbs.
per cu. ft., or about the same as for yello
w poplar (Lirioden
dron). The wood is firm, rather fine-textured,
fai rly straight
g rained, easy to cut, strong and tough
for its weight, holds
n ails firmly, is perishable in contact with
the ground. It re
sembles the "duka " ('l'apirira guianens
is Aubl.) of British
Guiana, though the oily exudations are not
so pronounced.
Growth rings are apparently absent. Parenc
hyma not visi
ble. Pores very numerous, crowded, well
distributed, indis
tinct without lens. Rays very fine, disti
nct only on r adi al
surface where they resemble those of birch
(Betula lenta L.).
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Ripple marks are absent. Radi al gum ducts fairly common,
sometimes two per ray, visible with lens and sometimes with
out it.
As to the minute anatomy: the vessel perforations a re
either simple or scalariform with many bars; rays heterogene
ous, the marginal cells with l arge simple pits in scalariform
arrangement, the pits of the interior cells sm aller and half
bordered; wood fibers with simple or indistinctly bordered
pits. Material: Yale Nos. 6770, 6924 (Cox); Io,500 (Cooper &
Slater).
The timber is not used loc ally, but v arious attempts have
been m ade from time to time to get manufacturers of p aper
pulp interested in it. Tests made by the International Paper
Comp any indicate th at it is not very satisfactory for sulphite,
kra ft, or ground-wood bec ause of the difficulty in removing
the pinkish gr ay colo r of the unbleached pulp. It can be used,
however, for soda pulp. The results of one test are as follows:
SULPHITE PULP
°

Liquor, 6 Be.
TotalS02............................ ·· · ..4 .44%
Free S� ..................................3. 7 0%
Combined S02 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 .74%
Cooking time ............................... 9� hrs.
Maximum pressure ........................... . 75 lbs.
M aximum temperature ......... .' ............. 310 ° F.
Yield, air-dry, unscreened pulp .... ............. 4 2.5%
Consumption of 35% bleach . ..................62.8%
Fiber : short, soft, and of poor color.

BRAZILIAN AND EAST INDIAN SPECIES

Little information, other than the botanical description. is
available concerning the Brazilian species. Ducke 2 s ays that
it is a tree about 20 meters high, very common in the marshy
forests along Cauhy creek (in the country to the east of Faro).
No vernacular name is given.
Comp arison of the orey wood with specimens of the E ast
t DucKE, ADOLPHO: Plantcs nouvelles ou peu connues de la r6gion J\mazon
ienne. .Arcbioos do Jardim Botanico do Rio de Janeiro 3: 204, 1922.
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Indian species reveals such a similarity in appearance and
properties that there is little doubt that the woods are suitable
for the same purposes, and in this connection the following
information should be helpful.
Gamble 3 states that "aridda," Campnosperma zeylanicum
Thw., is "an endemic Ceylon tree, sometimes gregarious,
found in the low moist country, and having the 'wood white,
smooth, rather light and soft, coarse-grained, of little use
except for tea boxes, for which it is said to be very good.'
(Trimen.)"
Regarding the same species Lewis 4 says: "A rather large
tree with gray bark and long-spreading surface roots; very
abundant in the Ratnapura District, where in places it is
found growing gregariously, as for instance in Bambarabot
uwa ....An ideal tea box wood. Fairly hard, white, easily
worked, free from tainted smells, and moderately durable.
Weight, about 34 lbs. per cu.ft.''
Ridley 5 lists three species as occurring in the Malay Penin
sula. Campnosperma Griffitbii March. ( = C. macropbyl/a
Hook.f.), called "poko kelinting," is a rather large, spreading
tree, about 80 feet tall, common in damp forests.C. auriculata
Hook.f.is of about the same height and grows in damp,
swampy, lowland forests; its range extends to Borneo.The
variety Wal/icbii ( = C. Wallicbii King) is known locally as
"terentang." C. oxyrachis Engl., called"mulumut," is a small,
straight, little-branched tree in low, open country.
According to Foxworthy,6 "terentang," Campnosperma
spp., is widely distributed in the lowland forests. Trees 3 feet
in diameter and with 40 feet clear length are frequently found.
The wood is soft, light, rather light silvery gray or whitish,
· a GAMBLE, J. S.: A manual of Indian timber
s. Lond
'LEwrs, F.: A descriptive catalogue of the more on,

1922,

pp. 222-3.

useful trus and .floweri
ng
plants of tbe Western and Sabaragamuwa Provi
nces of Ceylon. Colombo, 1902,

p.

66.

6

RroLEY, HENRY N.: 'Ibe flora of the Malay
Peninsula. I. London, 1922,
pp. 533-5.
a FoxwoRTH Y, F. W.: Commercial woods of
the Malay Peninsula. Malay
Science Bulletin r: 130-1, Apr. 1921.
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fine-grained, with no sharp distinction between sapwood and
heartwood; not durable, being subject to insect attack and
decay.Weight (air-dry) 23-24 lbs., (oven-dry) 20-21 lbs.per
cu.ft.Sp.gr.(oven-dry) 0.32-0.33.Used for planks for light
or temporary construction.
There are two well-known species in Sumatra. Endert 7 says
that one of the most striking trees met with in his journey was
the"medang rimoeeng," C. auriculata Hook.f., a forest giant
with smooth, yellowish-white bark, and a thin crown with
extraordinarily large leaves (more than 50 cm.long) clustered
at the ends of the branches. On the Island of Morsala the
species is known as "tarantang " and near Loemet as "toem
boes." In the latter locality the wood, which is fine and light,
is used for canoes.South of Langsa C. macrophylla Hook.f.
occurs in swamps or bogs in association with species of
'I'ermina/ia and Alstonia.
The woods of these two species of Campnosperma have been
described in considerable detail by Den Berger.8 He says they
are of a light roseate-gray color, odorless and tasteless, very
light to light in weight (sp.gr.0.30 to 0.50), fine-textured,
straight-grained, of soft feel, easy to cut, of medium strength,
and low in durability.They find considerable use in Sumatra
and Borneo for the manufacture of boxes.
Full information regarding the anatomy of the bark of C.
auriculata has been made available through the researches of
Thorenaar.9
CONCLUSIONS

From all of the foregoing considerations it would appear
that the orey wood of Panama is not well suited for pulp, or
7 E NDERT, F. H.: Boschbouwkundige aanteekeningen over een reis :.,
Atjeh, Sumatra's oostkust, Tapanoeli en Sumatra's westkust. Korte Med.
van bet Proefstation voor bet Boscbweun, No. 9, 1924.
s DEN BERGER, L. G.: Houtsoorten der cultuurgebieden van Java en van
Sumatra's oostkust. Med. van bet Proefstation voor bet Boscbweun, No. 13,
pp. 88--9, 1926.
9 THORENAAR, A.: Onderzoek naar bruikbare kenmarken ter identificatie
van boomen naar hun bast. Med. van. bet Proefstation voor bet floscbweun,
No. 16, pp. 76-8, 1926.
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for construction where exposed to decay or
· insect attack, or
for purposes requiring great strength or
attractiveness of
figure or grain. It seems best adapted for boxe
tainers, as it is easy to work, finishes smoo s and food con
thly, holds nails
well, and is free from objectionable odor and
worthy of trial for plywood as it is somewha taste. It is also
t like"okoume,"
a West African timber extensively u sed
in Europe for this
p urpose.
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THE AMERICAN SPECIES OF ENGELHdRDCJ'Id

By

PAUL

I
I
I
I

C. STANDLEY 1

One of the most interesting and least known of Central
American trees is one described in 1856 by the Danish
botanist, Oersted, who was the first to study the fascinating
flora of Costa Rica. The genus was named in honor of an
eminent Costa Rican, Francisco Maria Oreamuno, who had
assisted Oersted in his work of exploration, which covered
thr ee years spent in Costa Rica and Nicaragua.
In the wet forest of the Atlantic slope of Costa Rica, be
tween Naranjo and Tucurrique, Oersted found the curious
fruits of this tree upon the ground, but he was unable to
obtain any supplementary material. After his return to Copen
hagen he published the new genus Oreomunnea, based upon
these fruits alone. His material was studied later by Casimir
De Candolle, the monographer of the Juglandaceae, or Walnut
Family. De Candolle concluded that the proposed genus
could not be maintained, and included it in Engelbardtia as a
separate section, Oreomunnea.
The tree was not r ediscovered until many years later, when
Pittier found a fruit of the tree at La Gloria, near Juan Vinas.
A fruit collected at Cachf in 1910 by C. H. Lankester is in the
National Herbarium. In 1914 that indefatigable collector,
Adolfo Tonduz, obtained at Hacienda La Gloria a large
1 Published by permission of the Acting Secretary of the Smithsonian
Institution.
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q uantity of specimens, showing leaves, inflorescences, and
fruits. These specimens were sent to the U. S. National Her
ba rium and have been .distributed to many herbaria of
America and Europe.
The tree is still little known except to the people familiar
with the limited region in. which it grows, on the Atlantic
coast of Costa Rica, at altitudes of 700 to 1,500 meters. It is
known locally as"gavilan." The t ree attains a height of 40 to
48 meters (according to Tonduz) and a trunk diameter of 50
to 70 cm. The wood is of good quality and is used for va
rious purposes. There is a large log of it on exhibition in the
National Museum in San Jose.
The existence of the genus Engelbardtia elsewhere in Middle
Amer ica had not been suspected, at least by the writer, bu t
recently my attention was called by Mr. W.E. Manning to the
fact that there was a Mexican specimen in the herbarium of the
Phila. Academy of Natural Sciences. This specimen has been
lent for study by the Academy through Dr. F. W. Pennell.
The most casual inspection shows that it represents a species
quite distinct from the Costa Rican one. The Mexican mate
rial was collected in 1891 by J. N. Rovirosa, an engineer who
made a la rge collection of plants in the states of Tabasco and
Chiapas, regions which have received almost no attention
from other collecto rs. Although the National Herbarium pos
sesses a good series of the Rovirosa collections, this tree is not
repr esented among them, hence it was not included in the
writer's enumeration of the Mexican trees. The species con
cerned is one of the most interesting and remarkable additions
made in recent years to the known flora of Mexico.
Engelhardtia, as here recognized, is a genus quite unusual in
dist ribution. About fifteen Old World species are known, oc
curring in Malaysia and southeastern Asia. They all b.!1on6 t�
the section Pterilema. The two American species constitute a
distinct group, Oreomunnea.
In the Old Wo rld species the fruit has two dissepiments, the
bracts a re hispid at the base, the leaves are alternate, and the
leaflets a re membranaceous. In the two American species the
fruit has four dissepiments, the bracts are not at all hairy, and
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the leaflets are coriaceous. The fact that the leaves are op
posite in E. pterocarpa (also in the new species here described)
has been pointed out to me by Mr. Manning, but was over
looked in discussing the relationships of the Costa Rican genus
dlfaroa, recently published.2
Another peculiarity of the American species-one of no
systematic importance, but interesting, nevertheless-is the
fact that in both these species the basal portion of the leaflet
is involute on each side. In E. mexicana there are distinct
auricles which are pressed closely against the lower face of the
leaflet and form c�plike structures. In E. pterocarpa there are
no auricles, but the margin is strongly involute. The involu
tion in the latter species would have been assumed to be
merely the result of drying if attention had not been directed
to it by the well-developed auricles of E. mexicana.
The chief difference between the two sections of Engel
hardtia lies, of course, in the arrangement of the partitions of
the nut. Those who feel that geographic isolation is sufficient
to supply the lack of distinguishing structural differences may
feel justified in recognizing Oreomunnea as a genus, but, in
consideration of the close resemblance in general appearance
between the American and Old World species, the writer pre
fers to consider them congeneric, at least for the present. The
staminate inflorescences of the American trees are not avail
able for study, and it is possible that they may exhibit sup
plementary characters of such a nature as to justify the main
tenance of generic rank for the American group.
ENGELHARDT/A

Leschen

KEY TO AMERICAN SPECIES

Fruiting bracts mostly 8-15 cm. long; nut 10-12 mm. in di
ameter; leaflets not auriculate, but the margins strongly
involute at base.........................E. pterocarpa.
Fruiting bracts 4-4.8 cm. long; nut 61 mm. in diameter;
leaflets with small inflexed auricles at base...E. mexicana.
1 Journ. WaJb. Acad. Sci. 17: 77-'79, Feb. 19, i927.
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Engelhardtia pterocarpa (Oerst.) Stand!.
Oreomunnea pterocarpa Oerst. Nat. For. Kjobenhavn Vid. Medd. 33. 1856.
Engelbardtia Oreomunnea C. DC. Ann. Sci. Nat. IV. Bot. 18: 36. 1862.

Known only from the wet forests of the Reventaz6n Valley,
Atlantic slope of Costa Rica.

Engelhardtia mexicana Stand!., sp. nov.

{
,r
'I
I

Tree 16-18 m. high, the branchlets slender, subterete, with short internodes ,
at first densely lepidote with small, punctiform, yellow or grayish scales,
later glabrate; leaves opposite, even-pinnate, the petiole 1.5-2 cm. long, the
rachis 2-6 cm. long, slender, subterete, sparsely lepidote; leaflets 3 or 4 pairs,
on slender petiolules 2-3 mm. long, the blades linear-lanceolate, 5-8.5 cm.
long, 1-1.7 cm. wide, ·long-attenuate to the narrow obtuse apex, at b ase
slightly or strongly oblique, on the outer side rounded or broadly rounded, on
the inner acute and decurrent, most of the leaflets bearing on each side at the
base a small, rounded or obtusely deltoid auricle, this incurved against the
lower s�rface of the blade; leaflets coriaceous, entire or undulate, or many of
them with several large salient serrations near the apex, deep green and
lustrous above, obscurely punctate, the costa elevated, the lateral nerves very
slender, numerous, obscure, nearly straight, irregularly an astomosing near
the margin, the leaflets paler beneath, densely yellow-punctate, the costa
slender, prominent, the lateral nerves obscure; fruiting racemes about equal
ing the leaves, simple, very densely many-flowered, the rachis slender,
yellow-lepidote; pedicels stout, 1--2.5 mm. long; fruiting bracts 4-4.8 cm.
long, sparsely and minutely yellow-lepidote, coarsely reticulate-veined, the
outer division deeply 3-lobate, the lobes oblong or linear-eblong, � mm.
wide, obtuse or rounded at apex, the lateral (basal) lobes divaricate or
ascending, 1.2-1.8 cm. long; inner division of the bract about 1 cm. long,
broadly rounded at apex, the two divisions of the bract compressed above the
nut and concealing it; nut broadly obovoid, 6_,., mm. long, slightly com
pressed, broadly rounded at apex, densely yellow-lepidote, with 4 dissepi
ments, 4-celled, each of the cells again divided by a nearly complete partition,
this again extended on each side as a partial partition, the three perianth
lobes persistent on the apex of the nut, erect, spatulate, 1.5 mm. long.
Type in the herbarium of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences.
collected in a moist place in the temperate region of the mountains of Chia
pas, Mexico, altitude goo to 1,000 meters, July 24, 1891, by J. N. Rovirosa
(No. 1006).

The characters mentioned in the key indicate the principal
differences between this and E. pterocarpa. The leaflets of
E. mexicana are much smaller and proportionately narrower
than those of the Costa Rican tree, and in the latter, also, the
leaflets are entire, so far as the specimens show.
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COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF THE WOODS OF THE
JUGLANDACEAE

By DAVID A. KRrns1
The members of the Juglandaceae or Walnut Family are
widely distributed over the north temperate zone and in
certain mountainous portions of the tropics of both hemi
spheres. The three best known genera are ]uglans, Carya
(Hicoria), and Engelhardtia, the first two being of great com
mercial importance for timber and edible nuts. Platycarya and
Pterocarya are found only in western Asia. Oreomunnea,
limited in its distribution to Central America, is considered
by some bot;nists to be worthy of generic rank while others
include it with Engelba rdtia . dlfaroa is a new genus recently
established for another Central American species.
Although the woods of the Juglandaceae exhibit a great
range of variation in density, color, and mechanical proper
ties, they have certain anatomical features in common, such
as the presence of fine concentric lines of parenchyma; narrow
and inconspicuous rays; comparatively few pores; wood fibers
with small bordered pits; and crystal-bearing wood paren
chyma and ray cells. There are two general divisions-the
hickory (Carya) type and the walnut (]uglans) type. The
first of these is characteristically ring-porous, but in some
instances this is not pronounced. The others are diffuse
porous, but in some cases, especially ]uglans, there may
be a very noticeable diminution in size of the pores outward
through the growth ring; also the pores (and pore groups)
usually show a diagonal arrangement, or more or less in eche
lon. The rays, which are never exclusively uniseriate, vary
from nearly homogeneous to decidedly heterogeneous, and
there may be considerable difference in this respect within a
genus. The pits between parenchyma cells and vessels provide
a valuable diagnostic feature. In most cases the vessel perfo1 Graduate s tude nt a t Yale Uni ve rsit y; forme rly Ins tru cto r in Fores try a t
the Uni versi ty of Minnesota . This in ves tigation was car ried o n under the
dire ction of Pro fessor Samuel J. Record .
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Carya Nuttall ( =Hicoria Rafinesque)
The range o f this genus is confined to the eastern hal f o f the Uni ted
States,
northern M exico, and China. The trees are o f present commercial imp
or tance
only i n the Uni ted States and supply timber u
nequalled for streng th, tough.
ness, and shock- absorbing ability. Some speci
es and forms a re highly v alued
for their n uts and are grown in plantations, particularl y i n southern
United
States.
The trees have alternate, unequally pinnate, deciduous leaves. The
twigs
have soli d pith, ex cept at the nodes. The fru it i
s a nut i nclosed in a 4-valved
thickened involucre. Two gro ups are di stin gu
ishable : I. APOCARYA. Bud
scales valvate. C atkins o f staminate fl owers us u all
y from buds formed i n the
a xi l s o f leaves o f the previou s year. F ruit more
or less broadly wi nged at the
s utures; wall thi n and brittle; lacunae usually la rge
and som etimes containing
cavit ies filled with dar k astring ent powder. Exa
mples : Carya Pecan Asch. &
Gr., C. texana Schn., C. cordiformis K. Koch., C. aquatica Nutt., and
C.
myristicaejormis Nutt. II. EuCARYA. Bud scales imbricated. Cat
kins o f
staminate fl owe rs ped uncu late on branches o f the year
. Fruit without s utural
ri dges (in one speci es slightly ri dg ed); wal
ls o f the nut thick and bony;
lucunae minu te, wi thout astringent powder. Examples : Ca rya ouat
a K.
Koch, C. /aciniosa Schn., C. a lba K. Koch, C. pa/Iida Ashe, C. glabra
Sweet,
C. ova/is Sarg., C.jloridana Sarg., C. Buckleyi Durand.
The woods of Carya have a brown or reddish-brown heart and thick wh
ite
s apwood, often with dar k rust y strea ks. The y are
usually disti nctly ring
porous, the largest pores bei ng localized in a band I to 3 rows wide; p ores
in
late woo d few, very thick-w alle d; vessel perforat
ions excl usivel y simple.
Parenchym a in fine concentric lines in late wood. Rays fine, 1 to 3 cells w
i de ,
mostly homogeneous, with tendency to heter ogeneous; pits into vessels s
mall,
rounded, simple to half-bordered. Fibers with very small, indistinctl y
bor
d er ed pits. The woods o f the two se ctions, so far
as studied, i ndicate that
those o f Apocarya have thi nner- walled ves sels and
fibers and are of lower
density and streng th than those o f Eucarya . In commerce the woods of the
first or s0-called pecan g roup are considered i nferior i n technical properties
to
the others.
No woods of the Asiatic sp ecies are available for stud y and it may be that
their structure differs from that o f the American hickories. In Leco
mte 's
photomicrograph2 o f the cross sec tion of the late wood o f Carya tonkinmesis
H. Le e., the pores appear thin-walled and are more numero us than in
the
American sp ecies. Large crystals are present in the parenchyma strand
s.
Ma terial: Sp ecies mentioned i n text in Yale collection of American wood
s.

Pterocarya Kunth
The several species of this genus are l imi ted mostly to Chi na and Japan.
T he leaves are alternate, oddl y pinnate, and deciduous. The wi nter buds are
scaly or n aked , u sually stal ked . Th e twigs have la minated pith. Th e fruit is a
wing ed nut attached to a lon g p end ulous a xi s; nuts u sually 2-win ged , wi th
2

LECOMTE, HENRI: Les bois de l'Indocbine. Paris, 1926, Plate IX of A tlas,
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p eri carp and hard endocarp, u sually 4-celled at the bas e ; I-Seeded;
4-lobed, carried above grou nd in germination .
The wood o f Pteroca rya rboifolia S. & Z., the only one av ailable for study, is
yellowish whi te, lustrous, light and so ft; sp. g r. 0.40. Diffuse-porous, the
p ores more or less in eche lon a rrangement; vessels with exclusively simple
perforations. Parenchyma i n fine concentr ic or broken tangential li nes. Rays
I or 2 cells w ide; homogeneou s; pits i nto rays small, elliptic al, simple to h alf.
bordere d. Fibers v ery thin-walled, with nume rou s, large, bordered p its which
have slit-like apertures extending beyond the circular bor der.
The wo od bears a close resemblance to that o f the so ft- wooded species of
Jug/ans. The p rincip al distinc tion, so far as known, is in the ra ys, none o f
which are more than 2 cells wi de, w hile i n Jug/ans some o f the ra ys are 3 or 4
cells in width. Th e light co lor and low spe cific gravity serv e to distinguish it
from all o f t he harder species o f Jug/ans.
Ma terial: Yale No. 9284 from J apan (Fuj io ka 's No. 2677).

thin

cotyledons

Juglans L.
This g enu s, with its numerous species, has a wide distr ibution, bei ng i n
digenou s to Chi na, Japan, India, Persia, United States, Mexico, Central
America, West I ndies, a nd the Andean region of South America from Colom
bia and Venezuela to Argentina . The natural ranges of certai n species and
forms h ave been greatly extended through planting, p articularly for the
production o f nuts. Two species, J. nigra L. and J. regia L., are o f high com
mercial importance for their timber, which is unsurpassed for cab inet work
and gunsto cks.
The trees are characterized by having alternate, unequally pinnate,
with distinctly septate or
resinous and aromati c , d ecid uous leaves; twig s
chambered pith; and fruits which consist o f a n ut h aving a roughened and
sometimes deeply sculptured shell and a fles hy, i ndehiscent husk. The genus
l
i s separable into two groups on the basis o f the structure of the nut, as fo
ribs; 2ate
rmedi
inte
r
e
ll
a
sm
ut
o
h
t
wi
,
res
utu
s
e
th
at
d
bbe
i
l ows : I. Nut 4-r
celled at the b ase. Examples : J. cinerea L. an d J. mandsburica M ax. II.
Without i ntermediate ribs; 4-celled at the base. Examples : J. nigra L., J.
r1<prestris Engl., J. californica S. Wats., J. regia L., and J. major Hell.
The woods o f Jug/ans are structurally alike i n being diffuse-porou s, though
uter p ortion o f the growth
the p ores tend to dim ini sh i n size toward the o
; vessel perforations ex
rin g; echelon arrangement o f pores usu ally distinct
nce :1tric or broken tangen 
co
e
fin
us
ro
ume
n
n
i
a
chym
en
r
a
P
e.
l
imp
s
ly
e
clusiv
s wi de and up to 70 m he1gnt,
ti al li nes; crystals common. Rays fine, 1 to 3 cell
mostly homogeneo us, but with a tendency to heterogeneous that is sometimes
Fibers
pronounced; pits i nto vessels small, ro unded , simple to half-bordered.
ex ten din g b eyond the
and
e
k
i
slit-l
re
u
ert
p
a
e
th
,
ts
pi
red
rde
o
b
y
tl
tinc
with dis
and a
b order. Growth rings are terminated by a thin la yer of flattened fibers
uniseriate row o f parenchyma cells on outer margi n.
ght
Two main groups are recognizable, as follows : I. Color o f heartwood li
light and so ft; sp. gr.
s
d
oo
W
.
in
h
t
wood
p
a
S
h.
s
ddi
re
or
kish,
n
pi
,
t
-chestnu
a , J. mand0.35 to 0.50. Vessels and fib ers thin-walled . Examples : J. cinere
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sburica, ]. Siebo/diana Max., and ].formosana Hay. II. Color of he ar twood
dark cho colate brown to purplis h, o ften variegated . Sapwoo d thick. Woods
m oderatel y heavy and hard; sp. gr. o.6o to 0.70. Vess els and fibers thick
wal led. Examples:]. nigra, ]. regia, ]. rupestris, ]. californica, ]. pyriformzs
Liebm., ]. australis Gris., and ]. bolioiana Dode.
Material:]. australis, Yale No s. 1137 and 4396 from Arge ntina;]. regia,
Yale No. 3829 from India (F. R. Inst. No. n55); ]. pyriformis, Yal e No.
7505 from S. Calder6n, Salvador;]. bolioiana, Yale No . 10,168, coll ected by
G. Barrel in Peruvian Andes; ]. Siebo/diana, Yale No . 6578 from Antung,
China, Yale No. 10,217 from Japan (Kanehira's No. II), and Kanehira's
No . A-548 from Japan;].formosana, Yale No. 9385 (Kanehira's No . 17) and
Kanehira's No. A-497, both from Form osa;]. mandsburica, Yale No. 9336
from K ore a (M. Fujio ka's No . 3261); American species in Yale col le ctions
and col lected by author.
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thin and nearly dry, the nut thin
are small, oval or obovoid, the pericarp
.
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soft. Diffuse-porous, the pores
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a species of Oreomunnea, but "the fruits
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,
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Aside from the superficial
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closely a walnut tree ." This lack of res e
of Enge l
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the woo d, which is ver y much like that
e solid pith.
av
h
twigs
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e,
rmor
bardtia. Furthe
dl e y.
Material: Yale No . 9837 from P. C. Stan

•

Engelhardtia Lesch.
This ge nus, in the broad sense, consis ts of several sp ecies mostly confined
to the Far East. T he trees h ave pinnate, deciduo us l eav es. The twigs have
sol id pith . The fruit is a gl o bose nutlet at the bas e of an unequally 3-lob ed
bract. Tw o gro ups are re cognize d, nam ely, Pterilema, inc luding al l of the Old
World .species, and Oreomunnea, som etimes give n generic rank, inc luding the
two species of Ce ntral Am erica. (See Standley's paper on pp. 12-15 of this
issue of <J'ropical Woods.)
The heart wood is brownish , more or le ss variegated, lustrous; sapwood
l ighter, rather sha rply d efined. Diffuse-porous, the p or es more or less in
e chelo n ar range ment; vess el p erforations both simpl e and scalariform. Pa
re nc hyma in concentric or br oke n tangential lines. Rays de cided ly het eroge
neous, 1 to 3 ce ll s wide and I to 30 cells high. Pits into vess els in pa rt small,
o val, and simple to half-borde red , and in part large , gash-like , and simpl e.
Fib er s wi th small bordered pits, the slit-like apertur es extending beyond th e
bord er.
The o nly wood spe cimen of the Oreomunnea group available for study is
Engelbardtia pterocarpa (Oer st.) Stand!. It differs from the Pterilema group
chiefly in having numer ous scalariform perforations with 3 to 5 bars each,
while in the other the scalariform perforations are few and usually h ave only
a single bar, rarely two.
Material: E. spicata Bl., Yale No . 6495 (Kanehira's No . 94);E.formosana
Hay., Yale No. 9384 (Kanehira's No. 16) and Kane hira's No.,•A-466; E.
pterocarpa, Yale No . 10,796 from P. C. Standley.

CONCLUSIONS

The results of this investigation indicate that the members
of the Juglandaceae comprise a "natural" family.
They also indicate that there are only four distinct genera,
namely, Carya, Platycarya, 'Jug/ans, and Engelhardtia.
Pterocarya belongs with the division of 'Jug/ans of which 'J.
cinerea may be considered the type, and Aljaroa belongs with
the Oreomunnea section of Engelhardtia.
Gum Canals in Elreagnus
rial University,
Professor Mitsunaga Fujioka, Tokyo Impe
which vertical
in
gnus
Eltea
has forwarded two specimens of
Mr. Chuzo
by
d
vere
disco
were
,
gum canals, gummosis type
pungens Thunb.,
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and
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l
Japan. The ducts are in tangentia
have rather
and
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poro
ringare
s
traumatic origin. The wood
coarse rays.

Alfaroa Standl.
The only spe cies known of this new genus is dlfaroa costaricensis Stand!., a
small or medium-sized tree commo n in the wet mountains of southern Costa
Rica. The leaves are mo stly oppo site, pinna te, without true terminal leaflet.
The staminat e flower s are borne singly at the bas e of the ere ct pistillate spike
or upon tw o short lateral branches. The fruits, which are borne in long spike s,

• STANDLEY, PAUL C.: dljaroa, a new genus o f tr ee s of the family Jug
landac eae. ]ourn. Wash. dead. Sci. 17: 4: 77, Feb. 19, 19 27.
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OCCURRENCE OF CALCIUM CARBONATE
DEPOSITS IN WOODS
By

SAMUEL

J. RECORD

Deposits of calci um carb onate are known to occur (1) in
normal heartwood, (2) in dark-colored st reaks in otherwise
normal heartwood, (3) in heartwo od induced by injury, (4)
in black knot s, (5) in dark-colored callu s a bout k nots and
wounds, (6) in the pith and surroundi ng wood, (7) on the
surface alon g star shake near pith, (8) rarely i n norm al or
sound sapwood, and (9) in special structure s (cys tol ith s) in
the rays of the woods of a singl e family (Opiliaceae).
The deposits are mostly in the vessel s, often completely
filling them for considerable length and leaving casts in the
ash whi ch fai thfully preserve th e form not only of th e cavit y,
but also of the pits, of the segments. When the wood is of
a dark color, as is so commonly the case wher e such deposit s
are fou nd, the l ime shows very dis tinctly a s white do ts on th e
cross section or l ong lines on th e l ongitudinal. Not in fre
quen tly the deposits are found in other cells of the wood, but
because of their small size they are not conspicuous.
The fir st important investigation of th is subject was by
Dr. H ans Molisch 1 wh ose attention was attracted to it by
the finding of deposi ts of calcium c arb onate in the vessels of
both the sapwood and the heart wood of Anona laevigata Mart.
Vario us other woo ds were subsequ ently investigated, but in
none other did h e find th e d eposits in normal sapwood, al
though h e d id find them in the so-called "reifh olz" (im
m ature heartwood) of Bulnesia arborea Engl. ( = Zygophyllum
arboreum Jacq.). The four principal si tuations discussed are
(1) heartwo od, (2) colored wound wood, (3) pith, and (4)
colored knots.
His explanation of the o ccurrence of the deposits in such
places is briefly as foll ows : Th e calcium carbonate, dissolved
in wate r containing CO2, penetrate s very slowly th e dead and
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Bui. No. 14, Yale School of Fora See RECORD & GARRAIT's Boxwoods.
es try, 1925.
2

1 Ueber die ablagerung von kohlensaurem kalk in s tamme dicotyler holz
gewiichse. Sitzungsbericbte d. matb.-naturw. Classe d. k. dkad. d. Wissen
scbaften (Wien) 84: 1 : 7-27, 1881.
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the yellowish background of the fibers. Study of the wood and
leaves, the only material so far available, has failed to indicate
even the family to which the tree is referable.
Following is a list by families, arranged alphabetically, of
the various species of woods in which deposits of calcium
carbonate have been found. Except as otherwise specified,
the deposits have been noted by the writer in specimens in
the collections of the Yale School of Forestry, of which only
those in the tropical collections are individually numbered.
THE FAMILIES AND SPECIES

Aceraceae.-In callu s and knots of Acer macropbyllum Pursh, A. rubrum
L., and A. Negundo L.; in dark streaks in heartwood of A. circi natum Pursh;
pith and surrounding wood, also in bird' s-eye, of Acer saccbarum Marsh.
Reported by Moli sch in pith, knots, and hear twood of various species of Acer.
Anonaceae.-Reported by Molisch in the ve ss els of the heartwood and
also in the sapwood, including the la st ring, of dnona /aevigata Ma rt .
Aquifoliaceae.-ln callus of /lex opaca Ait.
Betulaceae.-In callus of Betula lenta L., B. /utea Michx., B. nigra L.,
B. papy rijera Mar sh., and B. populifo/ia Mar sh. Reported by Molisch in
pathological hea rtwood of B. alba L.
In callus of A/nus incana (L.) Willd., Carpinus caro/iniana Walt., and
Ostrya virginiana (Mill.) Koch.
Bombacaceae.-In callus of �uararibea funebris (Llave) StandI. (Yale No.
10,0 12) and �. venezue/ensis Pittier (Yale No. 9T 29); in dark streaks in
�. pterocalyx Hem sl. (Yale No. 7343), �. ste nophy//a Pittier (Yale No.
10,0 27), and �uararibea sp. (Yale No. 4707). In the last in stance par ticularly
the ve ssels show con spicuou sly as white line s again st a black background.
Al so in dark streaks in Mat isia dolichosiphon Schum.
Combretaceae.-ln callus of Combretum sp. (Yale No. 3012).
Comaceae.-In callu s of Cornusjlorida L. and C. Nuua//ii Aud.; in pith of
C. s to/onifera M ichx. Reported by Mol isch in the hea rtwood of C. sangui nea
L., C. mas L., and also in the pi th of the latte r.
Fagaceae.-ln callu s of �uercus velutina Lam.,�. ag,-ijolia Nee,�.cbrysole
p is Liebm., Ca stanopsis cbrysophy//a (Hook.) A. DC., and Fagus grandifolia
Eh rh. Reported by Molisch in wound wood and in da rk-color ed knots of
Fagus sylvatica L.
Flacourtiaceae.-In old kno ts , pith, and along star shake of Casearia
praecox Gri s. (Yale No. 4424); also along s urface of star shake of another
specimen (Yale No. 6339).
Hamamelidaceae.-In dark streaks in heartwood of Liquidambar Styraci
fiua L.
Hippocastanaceae.-In old knots of Aesculus sp. from Tenne ssee.
Juglandaceae.-In' dark streaks, often plainly visible, and sometimes in
tangential lines in heartwood of Carya o/ivaiformis Nutt., C. myristicaiformis
in
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su lcata Nutt., C. ova/a Koch,
Nutt., C. aquatica Nutt., C. alba Koch, C.
so in callus of Jug/an s ni gra L.
al
;
Nutt.
carpa
micro
C.
and
.,
tt
Nu
C. porcina
(H. & A.) Nutt.; in dark
Lauraceae.-In callus of Umbe/lu/aria ca/ijornica
2972).
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type tree).
(Yale No. 2 372).
Meliaceae.-In callus of Aglaia odorata Lour.
(Yale No. 10,044) and in
K.
B.
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padifo
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Moraceae.-In callus of Fic
L.
dark streaks in heartwood of Morus rubra
sylvat ica Marsh.
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Opiliaceae.-As
pereia, Ltp ionurus, Melientha,
family, namely, Agonandra, Cansjera, Cham
in Champereia manillana Merr.
Opilia, and Rhopalopilia. Observed by w riter
s 3: 10-12 , Sept. 1925.
(Yale Nos. 5623, 9394, 9895). See CJ'ropica/ Wood
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Rosaceae.-Reported
Wendi. and Sorbus Iormina/is Ehrh.
Salix nigraMarsh. and in old
Salicaceae.-In dark streaks in heartwood of
.
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Sapotaceae.-Reported in the heartwood
Dicotyledons, Oxford, 1908,
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Mez. See SoLEREDER's Systemati c anato
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and
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nica Torrey.
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if not entirely to the bark. Observed in numerous specimens representing the
entire known range of the species.
Vitaceae.-In callus of Ampelopsis quinquifolia Michx.
Zygophyllaceae.-Reported by Molisch in heartwood and intermediate
wood (reifholz) of Bu/nesia arborea Engl.

CONCLUSIONS
I. Deposi ts of calcium carbonate are of very common
occurrence in the vessels, and sometimes in other cells, in and
about discolored knots and wounds and in dark streaks in
woods representing a wide range of families. Such deposi ts
h ave little or no diagno stic value.
2. Similar deposits in the sapwood and normal heartwood
are rare and may h ave important diagnost ic value, for
example in certain of the Ulmaceae.
3. Cystoliths of calcium carbonate characterize the woods
of the Opiliaceae and are not known to occur in any other
wood s. They are confined to the rays.
FIFTH INTERNATIONAL BOTANICAL CONGRESS
At the International Congress of Plant Sciences (Fourth
International Botanical Congre ss) held at Ithaca, New York,
U. S. A., in August, 1926, an invitation was conveyed from
British botanists for the Fifth International Botanical
Congres s to be held in England in 1930. The invitation wa s
accepted by the botanists a ssembled at Ithaca, and arrange
ments are now being made for the Congress to be held at
Cambridge about the middle of August, 1930.
It h as been decided to organize the Congress in th e follow
ing seven sections: Morphology . (including Anatomy),
Paleobotany, Plant Geography and Ecology, Taxonomy and
Nomenclature, Genetics and Cytology, Physiology, and
Mycology and Plant Pathology.
Mr. F. T. Brooks, the Botany School, University of
Cambridge, England, and Dr. T. F. Chipp, Royal Botanic
Gardens, Kew, England, h ave been appointed Honorary
Secretaries of the Congress, and any communications with
regard to the Congres s should be addressed to one of them.
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CURRENT LITERATURE
Report on the Agricultural Department of St. Lucia, 1924.
By E. A. WALTERS. Imp. Dept. of Agr. for the West Indies,
Castries, St. Lucia, 1926. Pp. 30; 8 x 13.
"The total area of St. Lucia is 152,320 acres , of which one
hts
ninth is under cultivation. Land under propriet ary rig
800
74,
ly
h
roug
idue,
s
re
amounts to over 77,400 acres. The
hi s
acres, comprises th e undeveloped assets of th e Colony; of t
he re
T
ction.
produ
ltural
agricu
for
e
one-third i s suitabl
s;
mainder includes precipitous hillsides and impassable ravine
t
s
fore
t
s
be
e
h
t
t,
s
thi s area i s at present mainly under fore
ing
t
plan
of
ystem
s
no
ed,
remov
trees have, however, been
and secondary forest
h aving replaced the felled timber,
so
growth now largely substitutes original forest. This area al
are
ty
umidi
h
and
ll
forms the central watershed, and rainfa
th e
largely encouraged and conserved by the existence of
.
s
ion
t
eleva
le
iderab
s
forest-clothing at con
"An increase in the forest products exported i s shown by
the following figures :
Exported
I9I4
192.2.
I 92.4

Forest Timbers
and Firewood
Cu. ft.
175,484
319,52.2.
2.43,037

Charcoal
Shingles
Lbs.
Number
7/XXJ,OC)()
378,56o
2.2.,500
2., 900 I , I 57,370

This
"No addition is made here for local consumption.
upon
being largely drawn
sh ows th at the forest reserves are
:-.ted
and are not replaced by afforestation and rarely by c:1lti�·
land.
"It will be necessary to ch eck thi s deforestation until
th e
collection and replanting of selected forest trees replaces
od
h
met
ble
worka
total loss due to indiscriminate felling. A
r,
timbe
for
felled
trees
all
would be the imposition of a tax on
ic
temat
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e
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to
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is
h
t
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s
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charcoal, etc., the proce
care and conservation of the forest.
ing
"Attention i s also drawn to the necessity for retain
to
areas,
ated
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all
crowns of trees on ridges throughout
are
s
belt
h
uc
s
ere
h
w
ion;
s
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nt
encourage rainfall and preve
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arid conditions i nvariably obtain.
Factories requiring
l arge a mounts of fu el usually
obtai
l and n ear the cultivation, and this n it by clearing wooded
can be continued by m ak
i ng a five year rotation of clear
ed blocks so that th
e l and is
neve r entirely denud
ed. In general trees and
bus
h
e
s should
n ot be cut lower th
an about three feet a
bov
e
gro
u
n
d,
a s the
stumps then bud out and form r
atoon growth."
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British Honduras. Annual Rep
ort of the Forest Trust for
the year ended 3rst March r92
7. By DuNcAN STEVEN
SON. Belize, 1927. Pp. 22
; 7;4 x 13.
During the five years the Forest
Trust h as been in existence
it has made remarkable progr
ess, and no one can
read the
present interestingly written
report without a feeling of
optimism for the future of fore
stry in British Honduras.
The Colony has given concrete
evidence of its confidence in
the Forestry Department by incr
easing its duties and
ad
justing var ious legislative matter
s to strengthen its authority.
The silvicultural work done dur
ing the year in the Silk
Grass Forest Reserve "was mos
t satisfactory. Gangs, com
posed chiefly of laborers of the pr
evious year, were pro
ficient
from the start and work was r
educed to a routine
average
basis of 3388 mahogany seedlings,
seven mahogany trees, and
five other trees per week. An incr
ease i n the daily task
resulted
in a decrea se in actual improv
ement cost of 0.3 cent per
seedling and, including the ov
erhead, of 3.1 cents
. . . . A
total area of 4755 acres was imp
roved, the mahogany trees of
6 fe et girth and ov
er numb ering 1296, or
0.27 per acre, while
the total number of mahogan
y trees was 3088, or 0.65 per
acre. Of this total a
rea some 3780 acres were imp
roved for
m ahogany seedlings, the stoc
k at the end of 1926 being
189,448, or approx
imately 50 per acre." It is
considered
probable that without improv
e ment over 75 pe r
ce
nt of the
seedlings would have died out
within the first three years.
"An examination of the uni
t expenditure during 1926 in
dicates that the cost of improv
em ent per tree is 9.75
cents
and p er seedling 3. 25
cents, the figu res including not
only
the l abor cost, but also the dist
ributed cost of th e local
overhead." Similar work was do
ne i n oth er localitie
s.
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"From experience gained in the improvement of m ahogany
seedlings in 'huamil' areas, that is, in the secondary growth on
sites of abandoned cultivation, a new method of improvement
has b een formulated for the high bush, the object bei ng to
induce a 'huamil condition ' beneath an open canopy of high
bush species wherever there are sufficient see d-bearers, as
this condition appears to b e most favorable to the germination
of seed and development of mahogany seedlings in their first
stages."
Insect damage to m ahogany seedlings is confined to those
not protected by overhead cover. Caterpillars were collected
an d bred out and l ater identified at the United States Bureau
of Entomology. "The shoot borer which causes most damage
is Hypsipyla grandella Zeller and is of the same genus as the
shoot borer of mahogany in J av a. The seedlings killed as a
result of attack are few and, apart from the production of
nume rous secondary leade rs, the re is no malformation of the
seedlings. A defoliator causing relatively little damage is
Egchiretes nominus Dyar."
The value of exports of forest produce of domestic origin
during 1926 was f,1,593,179, or 84.3 per cent of the total.
M ahog any accou nted for f,1,403,732 of this amount. The
exports of other woods were: Cedar, 281,940 S. ft., $25,136;
Logwood, 6 67 tons, $16 ,531; Banak, 355,256 S. ft., $12 ,434;
Santa Maria, 159,10 3 S. ft., $5,569; Yemeri, 3,451 S. ft., f,121;
Rosewood, 76 tons, f,2,315; Pine lumber, 194,844 S. ft.,
$13,725. Imports of dressed lumber amounted to 1,099,26 2
S. ft., valued at f,51,863; rough lumber, 345,528 S. ft., f,17,2 96 ;
furniture and other wood m anufacturers, $38 ,012; total
value, f,107,171.
During 1926-'27 the Forest Trust received 50 per cent, or
f,70,704.84, of the gene ral forest revenue. The totd ('Vf Pt1di
tures were f,79,546 .27, of which $31,286 .15 was for salaries
and $26 ,60 1.08 for improv em ents of for est rese rv es, fire
protection, and exploration of Crown forests.
The report includ es accounts of the forestry operations of
the Belize Estate & Produce Company, Ltd., and the Chicle
Development Company, and of the work at the Botanic
Station. "Arrang ements have been made by the Chicle
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Smi thsonian Mi scellane ous Collecti ons 78: 8,
Washi ngton, D. C., May 20, 1927.Pp.32; 6 x 9,U.
"O n April 17, 1923, Barro Colorado Island, in Gatu n Lak e,
was set aside by the Governor of the Canal Zone as a per
m anent reservation to preserve in a primi tive state the animal
and plant life of th e region.... [It] covers approximately
six s quare miles, b ei ng about thr ee miles in greatest length
and wid th.It i s of artificial origin , and before the w ater was
turned into the lake formed merely a part of the hills along
the Ch agres River. ...Th e isl and consists of a mas s of
hills, steep in places, brok en by ravi nes through which run a
few sm all cl ear streams.....The present pl ant covering has
every aspect of th e typical virgi n forest occupyi ng the humid
lowlands of Central Ameri ca and is so rank and dense that in
ord er to penetrate it a way must be cut with a machete.
M any of the trees tower to a vast height and have massive
trunk s swathed i n a mantle of epiphytic vegetation that is
still to b e studi ed. Rop elike vines or li anas dangle from the
crow ns of th e tallest trees, whose branch es are loaded wi th
aroids, bromeli ad s, orchids, a nd o th er epiphyt es.
"Palms are unusually abundan.t, and many of the 22
genera known from the Canal Zo ne exist here.Ferns, par
ticularly handsome tree ferns of th e genus Hemitelia, are
pl entiful, al though i n Central America most species of ferns
must be sought at much higher el evatio ns.Species of Pipe r
are numerous, also Ara ceae, Rubi aceae, and Bignoniaceae,
an� most of th e important groups of lowland Central Ameri-
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cryptogamic plants
c an plants are represented.Thus far the
e a wealth ·of fungi .
b
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d ive rsified at so low an altitude.
Barro Colorado
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b
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prepare a descriptive flora of th
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th e plants of the Canal Zon
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and it i s felt that to publi
."
an unnecessary rep etition
r names given for the species here
la
cu
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e
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anis
"The Sp
many of them w ere
listed are those u sed in Panama, and
d English names
lishe
b
a
t
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W
verified upon the island.
have b een cited when available.
for Barro Colorado
"In the present p aper ther e are listed
east 38 sp ecies are
l
at
I sland 611 species of plants.Of these
i nt roduced."

D evelopment Company for intensive resea
rch to be carried
out on their sapodilla estates i n connection
with latex produc-,
tion and economic tapping methods.This impo
rtant work i n
conjunction with the reafforestation of
sapodilla, the i n
vestigations on the increment of dchras
Sapota, and the
exami nation of the possibl
e utilizat ion of i nferior gra
des of
chicle gums from allied species, will have far
reaching e ffects
on the reconstitution of an industry which
has suffered i n its
domestic production for many years on acc
ount of the wanton
destruction of sapotaceous trees by excessiv
e tappi ng."

The flora of Barro Colorado Island, Panama. By
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The genus Hampea. By
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STANDLEY.

1927.

'Journ. Wash.

dead. Sci. 17: 15: 394-8, Sept.19,
all group of America n
"The genus Hampea consists of a sm
d by most author s to
e
trees and shrubs which has b een r eferr
ers h ave b elieved its
h
t
o
h
g
, althou
the family Bombacaceae
ceae.The genus was
a
lv
a
M
the
in
e
more natural position to b
gle species, H. integerrima ,
b ased by Schlechtendal upon a sin
Tr iana and Planchon de
described from Veracruz.In 1862
:::1d
i
s
s, H. tbespe oides, frorn Colon.�:::,
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um material of the genus
"Practically all the scanty herb ari
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has been referred without question to
the original H. integer
rima. Our representation of the g enu
s has incre ase d r apidly
in recent years and, when an atte
mpt was made recently
to name two Central American specim
ens, it became e vident
that the group was badly in need of re
vision.
"In the present treatment nine sp ecies
are recognized, one
indigenous in Colombia, the others
ranging from Panama
to southern Mexico."
Three ne w species are described, nam
ely, Hampea pana
mensis, H. Rovirosae, and H. platanif
olia. The first of these
was collected for the Yale School of
Forestry by G. Proctor
Cooper and George M. Slater, of th
e United F ruit Compan
y,
in the Almirante region of Panama.

No.

British Guiana. Report on the Forestr
y Department for the
year 1926. By B. R.

Wooo. Georgetown, 1927. Pp. 10:
8 X IJ}i.
"This wa s the first complete year du
ring which the Department has functioned and much of
the work done was of a
p reliminary nature. This is particul
arly the case as it cannot
be too strongly emphasized that
at the outset the first need
is to find out what the forests con
sist of and what quantit
ies
of timber and other forest product
s are available and whe
r
e.
Until we have this information we
cannot hope to develop a
timber industry, nor can w e offer
s amples of our woods
for
test or trial as no timber merchant
will endeavor to put a new
wood on the market until he kno
ws in what quantity it can
be s upplied, knowledge which
was non-existent until the
Department commenced its work
of inspection and valuation
of the forests."
"The se quel to the first expediti
on which dis closed the
quantities and kinds of timber ov
er a considerable area
is the
investigation of the suitability of
the sp ecies found for various
purposes, and particularly tho
se species which occ
ur in
quantity mixed with s pecies kno
wn to be valuable or which
themselves form considerable and
fairly dense stands. As the
natural outl et for the forests is a
point within tender loading
distance of where ocean-going ship
s can come and al so clos
e
to falls capable of developing ver
y considerable hydroelectric

+:)
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power, sp ecimens of the eleven commone.st species were
obtained and sent to the Imperial Institute for tests for p,aper
pulp, the results of which are awaited with interest. At the
. same time the Imperial Institute was asked to test these
woods for the extraction of commercial alcohol as well."
"The total values of timber and lumber exported ($275,8 45)
and lumber imported ($224,002) show the difference in favor
of the exports to be only $51,8 43. When it is considered that
greenheart is a timber· almost unsurpassed for house con
durability,
s truction work, both as regards s trength and
crabwood
r
popula
ss
le
s
i
art
e
nh
ree
g
whilst for flooring where
y of
quantit
a
e
g
r
la
so
that
e
nat
unfortu
s
m
see
it
is excellent,
inferior deals should be imported from abroad, when a much
better article at a lower p rice should be able to be produced
in the Colony. The crux of the matter is that the local wood
is unseasoned while, because the greenheart is harder to work,
it 1s unpopular with carpenters."
"During the drought attention was drawn to the destruction of gre enheart logs lying in the forest, awaiting haulage
to water, by a species of shot hole borer. There are two kinds
and these have been identified as Platypus mulsanti and
P. alternans. The destruction frequently necessitated the
shipment, which
re -squaring of the logs on the flat before
tried various
had
s
m
r
fi
ral
e
Sev
.
s
r
e
cutt
e
caused expense to th
eing attacked
b
s
log
e
th
nting
e
ev
r
p
to
w
e
vi
a
with
es
insecticid
by this weevil. In response to an enquiry from a firm of
greenheart exporters it was suggested that the painting of the
logs with the cheapest form of crude fuel oil be resorted to.
This was done and complete S\lCCess was reported, and the
trade was informed accordingly."

J. PH. PFEIHt:R.
aal Instituut,
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Med. No. 22,
ext figures. Price
t
43
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x
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1927.
dam,
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Amst
f7.50. Atlas (printed separately): 1 8 plates, with 105
half-tones.
A comprehensive report on the technical properties of 28
of the more important Dutch Guiana woods described in the
first volume. (See 'Iropical Woods 9: 22-23, March 1, 1927.)

De houtsoorten van Suriname. II. By

•
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collecting the nuts, and of the preparation, analyses, and uses
of the oil.
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The subject matter is treated under the following heads:
Chapter I. Investigation of the chemical and physical
properties. (1) General; (2.) ash analyses; (3) extracts; (4)
imbibition; (5) shrinkage and swelling; (6) specific gravity;
(7) permeability.
Chapter II. Biological investigations. (1) Durability in
general; (2.) resistance to insects and marine borers; (3 and 4)
laboratory tests on resistance to fungi and value of results
as indicative of durability; (5 and 6) fermentation tests and
the relation of the volume of gas generated to the durability
of the wood.
Chapter III. Mechanical tests. (1) General considerations;
(2.) compression parallel to the grain; (3) compression across
the grain; (4) static bending; (5) impact bending; (6) shear;
(7) splitting; (8) tension at right angles to the grain; (9)
resistance to indentation; (rn) resistance to wear.
Chapter IV. Correlation of the results of the tests on the
woods and the technical qualities of practical importance.
(1) General observations; (2.) role of the mechanical properties
in utilizing timber; (3) relation of mechanical properties to
specific gravity; (4) technical importance of specific strength
values in determining particular properties of woods; (5)
relation between strength and moisture content; (6) work
ability; (7) shrinkage, checking, warping, etc.; (8) durability.
Chapter V. Probable suitability of the woods for certain
important uses. (1) General considerations; (2.) interior trim,
furniture, and special uses; (3) house construction; (4) ship
building; (5) wagon construction and railway crossties; (6)
bridge-flooring and paving; (7) hydraulic works.
Oleos vegetaes Brasileiros. Nogueira de Iguape. By EuRICO
TEIXEIRA. Ministerio de Agr., Ind. e Com., Rio de Janeiro,
1927. Pp. 8; 6 x 9·
The name "nogueira" (walnut) is applied to various nut
producing trees. 'Jug/ans regia L., which is cultivated in Brazil,
is known as "nogueira real." "Nogueira de Iguape" refers to
species of dleurites (Euphorbiaceae) which have been planted
in Minas Geraes, Rio de Janeiro, Parana, and Sao Paulo.
The paper contains an account of these trees, method of
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The natural resources of the Hawaiian forest regions and
their conservation. Factors deleterious to the Hawaiian
forest. Bamboo against staghorn fem. By C. S. J uoo.
CJ'he Hawaiian Forester and Agriculturalist 2.4: 2.: 40-55,,
April-June I 92.7.
Some determinations of Philippine forest types. By R. F.
WENDOVER. 'Journal of Forestry 25: 7: 802.-817, November
1 927·

Practically the entire land surface of all the principal
islands was at one time forested, but the present condition
of the land is about as follows:
3371' per cent
40,000 sq. mi.
Virgin forests
" "
16
20,000 " "
Brush land
Grass land
48,000 " "
40
"
Cultivated
12.,000 " "
IO
" "
The virgin forests are divisible into six more or less welldefined types as follows:
75 per cent
Dipterocarp (5 subtypes)
IO "
"
Molave
"
Mangrove
2 "
}
Beach
8 " "
Mossy forest
5 " "
Pine
The report contains descriptions of these types and outlines
investigations necessary for their accurate delimitation.

,,

l

Federated Malay States. Report on forest administratiuu
for the year 1926. By F. W. FoxwoRTHY. Supplement to
the F. M. S. Government Gazette, August 5, 1927. Pp. 65;
8 X 13.
"The objection of the public and of government depart
ments to use timbers which have not stood the test of service
in this country, though believed or even known by foresters
to be sufficiently serviceable, is readily understandable.
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It is not the busin ess of building cont ractors and officers
o f the Railway or the Public Works Departm ent to run risks;
t hey know ' chengal' [Balanocarp us Heimii Gaertn.] is good,
a nd they natura lly ask for it. Moreover, as the second b est
timber is often just as diffi cult as, or e ven more difficult
t han, the best to cut, it is n ot possible, working with hand
labor paid by results, to make much difference in price; so
the best is b ought. Two things result from this : the price of
timb er is raised b eca use the output per unit of area is low,
and wha t is left is wasted. It has no t proved enoug h to say
that timbers such as are neglected here are in regular use in
o ther tropical count ries and are even expor ted to Euro pe and
America; there fore it is incumbent on the Forest Dep artment
to prove t hat they, or at any rate 'keruing' [Dipterocarp us
spp.], which is by far the commonest of the second grade
timbers and is there fore the key to the situation, are really
se rviceable, o r ca n be ma de so . The serviceability of timber
can b e pr oved by actual service; but t his takes time , and may
involve risk. Timber can most ea sily be p roved or made
serviceable by proper seaso ning, by antiseptic treatment, and
by subjecting it to mechanical tests in machines specially
design ed for the purpose ."
Jelutong (with special reference to Dyera Lowii). By
THOMAS CoRSON. Empire Forestry 'Jo urnal 6: I: 47-55,
1927.
"'Jelutong' is the Malay name for trees of the genus Dyera.
It is these trees that produce t he wild rubber of commerce
which goes by the same name, and which has long been a
very considerable source of profit to t he people of Sarawak.
"The tree is widely dist ributed t hroughout Malaya and
Borneo, and is very plentiful in Sarawak, where t hree sp ecies
are recorded-Dyera Lowii Ho ok. f. , D. borneensis Baill. , and
D. costulata Hook. f. While in the Malay Peninsula Jelutong
a ppears to be unc ommon exc ept on the lower hill lands, in
Sarawak it is most common on the swamp lands of the lower
river basins. In fact, so charac teristi c is it of such areas that
they are commonly re ferre d to as 'Jelutong swamps.'"
"As to g eneral conditions, Jelutong demands a temperature
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90 F. , humid conditions of atmos phere, and plenty
of soil moisture. Without these g ermination i s poor and growth
sl ow.
"The genus Dyera consists of large trees, commonly I 50
feet in height and around 10 feet in gi rth. Specim ens up to
double this girth are occasionally met wit h. The tree is lig ht
demanding, and as a result always forms the upp er story."
"The wood, which is white, fin e-grained , and soft, may be
used for models or patterns, and mak es excell ent drawing
boards, but there is no trade in t hi s timber in Sarawak, as
felling is- ill egal."
"It is for its latex that J elutong is valued in this count ry.
Latex is very plentiful an d flows freely when the tree is
wounded. It contains a high percentage of water , but will
congeal on th e stem if left. This congealed rubb er is greyish
white and pleasant to the ta ste."
"Considerabl e quantities are used in the manufacture of
chewing-gum, the use that is proba bly b est known, but much
is also used either alone or in mixture with better rubb ers in
the production of t he cheaper qualities of rubb er goods. It
has been kno wn to b e u sed a s an adult er ant of gutta percha.
"Annual quantities exported vary, price being the control
ling factor and production rising wit h it. The figures for 1925
show t hat in t hat year over 3 ,000 ton s of raw J eluto ng and
nearly 2,000 tons of refined were exported , equivalent to a
total production of about 7,000 tons of raw Jeluto ng. There
is no do ubt that, if c ollection were properly organized, a high
and steady output could be maintained . At present, un
fortunately, most of the produce is worked rather casu ally
for the Ch inese m erchants.
"That t he co llection of J elutong is profitable is easily
shown. A tapper can co ll ect 4 gall ons or m ore o f latex in a
day. This, when coagulate d, will give a bout 25 catties (1
c atty equ als 1.33 lbs.) of rubber, with a value which is rarely
as lo w as one dollar (2 s. 4 d.) and i s frequently much higher.
This has to be compared with coolie wages, which a re gener
ally around 70 cents. The work, of course, is fairly hard, but
it is well suited to t he Dyaks and other jungle tribes of this
country, as is indicated by the large numbers engaged in it."
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Unterscheidungsmerkmale von rezenten und fossilen
Dipterocarpaceengatlungen. By L. G. DEN BERGER. Bulletin
du 'Jardin Botanique de Buitenzorg (ser. 3) 8: 4: 495-8,
June 1927.
A brief synopsis of the anatomical characters of the woods
of living Dipterocarpaceae to show that certain Tertiary fossil
woods found in the Dutch East Indies have been improperly
named. The following classification is made:
I. Resin ducts all or in large part solitary, or in short
tangential rows of 2 to 5, or occasionally also in
tangential series of many ducts.
Ia. Radial diameter of pores not exceeding o. 1 5 mm.
and in most species not over 0.1 mm. Vessels nearly
all solitary, though also in groups in some species.
Parenchyma typically diffuse, occasionally also in
metatracheal bands which contain the tangential
rows of resin ducts.-Vatica (including Pachyno
carpus), Cotylelobium, and at least one unknown
genus. (Also three specimens of Valeria from Ceylon.)
lb. Radial diameter of pores greater than 0.15 mm.
Parenchyma widely variable, even within the same
genus, and only in part diffuse.-Dipterocarpus and

Anisoptera.

II. Resin ducts almost exclusively in long to very long
�angential rows; solitary ducts entirely absent or
occurring sparingly here and there.
Ila. Vessels all solitary.-Dry obalanops.
Ilb. Vessel groups present; number of solitary vessels
less than 20 times as many as the groups.-Balano
carpus, Hopea, Isoptera, Parashorea, Shorea, and

Pentacme.

The above classification on the basis of the anatomy of the
secondary woods corresponds very closely to that of Engler
and Prantl (Pjlanzenfamilien III, 6, pp. 254-5). Group la
includes the Vaticeae, and the investigated specimens of
Valeria of the Vaterieae, Group lb coincides with the Diptero
carpeae, Group Ila with the Dryobalanopseae, and Group
Ilb with the Shoreae.
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Report on forest administration in the Andamans for the
year 1925-26. By L. MASON. Calcutta, 192.7. Pp. 76;
6.X x 9U.
In order to find markets for some of the lesser known species
provision was made for tests at the Forest Research Institute
at Dehra Dun. Ten tons each of"black chuglam," 'l'erminalia
Manii King, "badam," 'I'. procera Roxb., and "gurjan,"
Dipterocarpus spp. were sent to be tested as to their suitability
for the construction of railway carriages. Ten sleepers each of
"white chuglam," CJ'. bialata Wall., and "badam" were sent
for creosoting tests. Ten logs of "chooi," Sager<ea elliptica
Hook. f. & Th., were chosen for trial for golf shafts, fishing
rods, hammer handles, etc.
Samples of the following species were sent to match
factories at Rangoon, Calcutta, and Bombay to determine
their suitability for match boxes and splints: "Papita,"
Sterculia campanulata Wall., and "shawbya," S. alata Roxb.;
"didu," Bombax insigne Wall.; "thitpok," Cf'etrameles nudi
jlora R. Br.; "white dhup," Canarium euphyllum Kurz; and
"white chuglam" and "badam."
The Kanjikod match factory. By R. P. GuPTA. CJ'he Indian
Forester 53: 9: 540-2., Sept. 192.7.
"Bombax malabaricum is the principal wood used in this
factory and·it is found there in great abundance and does not
have a ready sale in the market. Logs are transported from
the forest with their bark on in order to prevent quick drying.
The bark is peeled off before use and the log is cut into lengths
of one foot for making box veneers, the girth of the log being
18 inches, which is found to be most convenient. From
practical experience, trees from IO to 15 years are well suited
for match boxes and those from 15 to 2.0 years for splints. If
the wood is very soft the surfaces of the veneers are not
smooth and hence the inner soft portions of the billets are·
rejected."
It is stated in a footnote that the above-mentioned species.
and Bombax insigne were found eminently suitable for both
boxes and splints; Spondias mangifera very suitable for splints;.
and Melia composita and Ailanthus excelsa fairly good for
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splints but not for boxes. A/stonia scho/aris, Odina Wodier,
and Garuga pinnata were tried, but found to be less satis
factory than the species of Bombax.
Annual return of statistics relating to forest administration
in British India for the year 1924-25. Calcutta, 1926. Pp.
31; 8;4 x 13; 1 diagram. Price 5s.
Contains the following tabular statements: (1) Area of
forests under the control of the Forest Department. (2) Prog
ress of forest settlements. (3) Demarcation and maintenance
of boundaries. (4) Forest areas surveyed and under survey.
(5) Progress in working plans. (6) Expenditure on communica
tions and buildings. (7) Breaches of forest rules. (8) Area
protected from fire. (9) Causes of forest fires. (10) Area closed
and opened to grazing. (11) Protection from cattle. (12)
Progress on reproduction and afforestation. (13) Outturn of
forest produce. (14) Forest produce removed by different
agencies. (15) Exports of forest produce. (16) Value of forest
produce given away free or at reduced rates. (17) Details of
revenue and expenditure. (18) Summary of revenue and
expenditure. (19) Revenue, expenditure, and surplus during
the 26 years from 1899-1900 to 1924-1925. Appendix:
Diagram showing annual forest revenue, expenditure, and
surplus for the years 1915-16 to 1924-25.
Forest Commission of Victoria. Seventh annual report,
1925-26. Melbourne, 1927. Pp. 22; 8 x 13; 1 large map.
"From a forestry point of view the past year has been an
eventful one for Victoria. Coupled with an extraordinarily
dry seeding period, we had a visitation of fires and abnormal
cyclonic winds of exceptional severity, occasioning lamentable
loss of life and destruction of valuable forests, especially in
the mountainous regions.
"The result of these fires was reflected in a reduction of the
output of forest produce, especially in sawmilling timber.
This, together with the prevailing trade depression in the
hardwood milling industry, had its effect on the anticipated
forest revenue.
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"The demand, however, for the more durable species of
hardwood used in contact with earth and water, viz., red
gum, grey box, and the ironbarks, considerably increased,
thus compensating in a great measure for the reduced output
of the sawmilling timbers.
"As a means of alleviating the depression in the milling
trade, for which various causes have been attributed, the
Commission has had despatched to London trial shipments of
Eucalyptus regnans, locally known as mountain ash, but
which, on account of its close resemblance to oak, is better
known to the overseas trade as Australian oak. This timber,
of fair average sample, was thoroughly kiln-seasoned at the
Commission's Seasoning Works at Newport. It is intended to
test the hardwood timber market in Great Britain, and thereby
endeavor to assist in opening the way for private competition
and trade, especially in timbers for cabinet work, interior
fittings for buildings, etc. In taking this action the Commission
has a dual economic purpose in view: (1) From the trading
viewpoint of its forest licensees and consequent reflection
. on the forest revenue. (2) From the silvicultural aspect.
Eucalyptus regnans is the quickest growing of our native
species, and is the most prolific of our sawmilling trees con
fined to the mountainous regions. It reaches maturity in
55-65 years, but also commences to deteriorate in com
paratively rapid time after maturity, thereby becoming the
prey in its weakening state of fungi and insect pests. The
mature trees must of necessity be taken out at the correct
period for cropping to make way for the young growth.
Therefore, in the interests of forestry the regulated output
should be assured, and the utilization of the wood to the
greatest economic advantage is of vital concern to the State."
New Zealand. Annual report of the Director of Fo1t:sw.y for
the year ended 31st March, 1927. By L. MAclNTOSH
ELLIS, Wellington, 1927. Pp. 44; 8;4 x 13.
"Altogether over thirty major investigations are in prog
ress. These include: Sawmills and wood-waste survey; intro
duction of shop grades into New Zealand grading rules; wood
requirements of wood-using secondary industries; statistical
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